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Preface
This is Volume III-B, which is devoted to the documents
of the year 1927. As stated earlier, this volume as a whole
is to cover the years 1926-1929 which is a period in which
the young Communist Party makes a breakthrough to
mass activity, bringing into being a militant movement of
the working class and the peasantry which adopted the
Red Flag as the symbol of its class organisation and unity.
Spontaneous strike struggles of a modern type had
already begun in India in the post-World-War-I years, in
the early context of the general crisis of capitalism and
the new rising mass upsurge of the national-liberation
movement. Such were the strikes of workers of the Buck
ingham and Carnatic Textile Mills, Madras (1918), strikes
of the textile workers of Bombay and the jute mill work
ers in Calcutta in the early twenties and the North-West
Railway Workers’ organisation and strike (1920-25). It
was on the basis of this strike upsurge that the AITUC—
the premier all-India organisation of the working class—
was founded in 1920 by moderate trade-union leaders like
Wadia, Baptista, N. M. Joshi and Dewan Chamanlal. The
Red Flag, which was first raised by Singaravelu Chettiar
in 1923 in a workers’ meeting on Madras Beach and first
carried at the head of their strike procession by NorthWest Railway workers in 1925, was raised in the first ever
May Day meetings held in Bombay, Calcutta and Amritsar
in 1927.
This signalled the emergence of the militant workingclass movement which the communists working through
the workers’ and peasants’ parties had begun to build.
The Communist Party, when it was in the group stage
in the first half of the twenties, was not declared illegal
by the British imperialists. But they sought to curb the
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activities of the communists by launching the Peshawar
Conspiracy Case (1921-23) and the Kanpur Conspiracy
Case (1924) and sentencing individual communists to
various terms of imprisonment. An official legal authority
m the course of the latter case made a statement that
propaganda of communism as such was not illegal. This
prompted some legalists to convene "The First Communist
Conference” in Kanpur in the*last week of December 1925.
Representatives of genuine communist groups function
ing in different parts of the country turned up at this
conference and took the legally formed Communist Party
of India and its central executive committee firmly in
their hand.
Two crucial questions arose at that time. One, will the
genuine Communist Party of India be allowed by the
authorities to function legally? Two, what should be the
relation of the Communist Party of India with the Inter
national working-class and communist movement, parti
cularly with the Red International of Labour Unions (RILU)
and with the Communist International (Cl) ? Initially,
Indian communists may have had some illusions on the
first question. But soon they came to a firm and correct
stand on both the questions in principle. These questions
are discussed in a document in Volume III-A (1926) and
in another document to be reproduced in Volume III-C
(1928).
A realistic approach to the first question enabled the
communists to make a breakthrough to mass activity by
organising the workers’ and peasants’ parties. They emerg
ed, firstly, in Bengal and Bombay (1926-27) and later in
the Punjab and UP. Their precursors, as we have seen,
were the Labour Swaraj Party in Bengal (1925), the
Congress Labour Party in Bombay (1926) and the Labour
Kishan Party of Singaravelu in Madras (1924).
Workers’ and peasants’ parties enabled the communists
to overcome the hurdle put in their way by British imper
ialists’ repression. They enabled them to build militant
mass trade unions; to make a small beginning of a radical
agitation among the peasants (Bengal and Punjab) ; and
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make a beginning of a radical youth movement. It was
through the workers’ and peasants’ parties that the com
munists developed a left wing inside the existing tradeunion movement represented by the AITUC and in the
Indian National Congress.
The left wing in the Indian trade-union movement
strengthened its position by building militant mass trade
unions with class-conscious vanguard at its head and the
Red Flag as its symbol. It also opposed the reformist
Amsterdam TU International, which did not even support
India’s struggle for independence, to draw the AITUC in
its trail.
The left wing in the Indian National Congress put be
fore it a socio-economic program of complete indepen
dence—which was approximating to a program of anti
imperialist, antifeudal democratic revolution.
Finally the workers’ and peasants’ parties carried for
ward the traditions of the Indian national revolutionaries
who saw in the emergence and the strengthening of the
great socialist Soviet Union a staunch ally of India and
other countries like China fighting for their independence
against imperialism.
These features of the activities of the Communist Party
of India working through the workers’ and peasants’
parties find their concrete expression in the events and
documents recorded in this volume devoted to 1927.
The inaugural conference of the League against Imperial
ism brings together Indian national revolutionaries like
Virendranath Chattopadhyaya, Madame Cama (with her
Messing), Saklatvala, Jayasurya Naidu, Bakar Ali Mirza
and leaders of the national movement of India like
Jawaharlal Nehru and Motilal Nehru, together with
leaders of other countries of Asia, Africa and Latin
America fighting against British, French, Dutch and US
imperialism for their independence. Jawaharlal Nehru’s
detailed confidential report to the Congress working com
mittee, the resolution on India passed at the conference
and intervention of Motilal Nehru at the meeting of the
executive committee of the League later in the year are
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historic which show how our freedom movement and its
forward-looking leaders were becoming conscious of the
need for international allies in our struggle for indepen
dence. This resulted in the Indian National Congress
affiliating itself to the League against Imperialism.
Shapurji Saklatvala’s visit to India, his tour and his
speeches in various industrial centres, his open correspon
dence with Mahatma .Gandhi helped to build the left wing
in the trade-union as well as the national freedom move
ment. The release of S. A. Dange and Shaukat Usmani from
their Kanpur Conspiracy Case conviction falls in this year.
Shaukat Usmani’s Peshawar to Moscow is published.
Dange’s Hell Found, a sharp exposure of British jail con
ditions, was to come out next year (1928). Dange played an
important role in the 8th congress of the AITUC when an
organised left wing began to function in that organisation
and Dange was elected the assistant secretary of the or
ganisation.
The sedition trial against the pamphlet India and China
and its writer and publisher, namely P. Spratt and S. S.
Mirajkar, again emphasised the need of international allies
in our struggle for independence against the common
enemy—imperialism. It is significant that the same pam
phlet printed as an appendix of the report of the Brussels
conference of the League against Imperialism. The effort of
the British rulers to convict the author and the publisher
failed, thanks to the verdict of the jury. After this the
British never allowed the communists on trial the benefit
of a jury trial!
7 November 1927 was the tenth anniversary of the
great October socialist revolution. It was celebrated in
workers’ meetings by the Workers’ and Peasants’ Party.
In one such meeting Dange spoke and said that he had
received an invitation to go to Moscow. But the British
government would never issue him a passport to go there.
But Motilal and Jawaharlal Nehru were both able to visit
the USSR in those days. That visit sowed the seeds of a
friendship between our two countries which had far-
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reaching consequences in later years for world peace and
for the benefit of the two countries and peoples.
The balancesheet of these events and the activities of the
workers’ and peasants’ parties finds its expression in the
Madras session of the Indian National Congress. The ses
sion adopted the complete independence resolution by
Jawaharlal Nehru, which the communists had been un
successfully putting forward for the last several years. A
republican conference was organised simultaneously with
the Congress session by the leftists with Jawaharlal Nehru
at its head to ensure that there was no resiling from the
independence resolution. In this session an organised left
wing led by the Workers’ and Peasants’ Party leaders
functioned both in the AICC and in the open session. This
is recorded by Comrade Muzaffar Ahmad.
Thus the year 1927 and its events have the significance
that our struggle has international allies in the countries
and peoples fighting for their independence and in the
great socialist Soviet Union, against the common enemy—
imperialism.
A joy Bhavan,
New Delhi,
II April, 1979
G. A dhikari:
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INTRODUCTION
The documents of this year reflect the developments
preparatory to the emergence of the red-flag movement
and the upsurge of militant workingclass movement con
nected with it. We see the central executive committee
of the party formed at the first communist conference in
Kanpur functioning and holding three meetings during the
year. A workers’ and peasants’ party emerges in Bombay
after the model of the one in Bengal to develop mass
work. A left wing begins to emerge in the AITUC as well
as in the Indian National Congress under the initiative of
the communists. Turn British comrades, members of the
CPGB, viz George Allison and some time after him, Philip
Spratt, are seen working and suffering shoulder to shoul
der with the Indian comrades in these developments.
Ganavani, in continuation of Langal in Bengal, Kirti in
Punjab and Kranti in Bombay begin to appear as the or
gans of the workingclass movement.I
I
W orking C ouncil of the

CEC

Leading members of the CEC elected at Kanpur assemI led in Bombay to meet Shapurji Saklatvala who was
arriving from England on 14 January 1927. "Working
mol
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council” is not defined in the party constitution as adopted
at the Kanpur conference but it probably meant "the office
bearers”.1 Most of the comrades elected as office-bearers
were present. Muzaffar Ahmad records: "The visit of
Shapurji Saklatvala was the occasion of our meeting in
Bombay. Janakiprasad (Bagerhatta) had accompanied
me. Shamsuddin and Krishnaswamy Iyengar had also arri
ved respectively from Lahore and Madras.”12 Ghate,
Joglekar and Nimbkar were in Bombay. All these were
among the office-bearers of the CEC.3
Of the resolutions adopted by the working council
(Document 1), the first, second, third, seventh and eighth
refer to the proposal to hold the second communist con
ference in Lahore between 17 and 20 March 1927. Towards
the end of 1926, the proposal of holding a second com
munist conference was being discussed among the leading
CEC members. Krishnaswamy Iyengar writing from
Madras on 20 October 1926 said "While in Bombay, I saw
your letter to Ghate. All of us are in the same unsettled
state of mind as regards the conference. I am writing to
Bag (Bagerhatta-GA) today and shall let you know on re
ceipt of his reply. It would be indeed better if we could
hold the conference in Bombay itself. But others’ con
venience should be looked too.”4 In another letter to
Muzaffar Ahmad, he wrote on 2 November 1926: "By last
mail I got a letter "with a manifesto from abroad and after
perusal passed it on to JB (Janakiprasad Bagerhatta)
since it is an important one. . . In the light of the contents
of this manifesto I think it is essential that we should
hold this conference. That Englishman Campbell who is
in Bombay and who met our Ghate twice has been asked
by them to speak at this conference of ours. We can also
hear what he has to say. But before the conference it
self I think that we should meet at a preliminary meeting
1.
2.
3.
4.

Documents, Vol 2, pp 662-64.
Myself and the CPI, p 462.
Documents, Vol 2, p 667.
Meerut Record, P 2122 (1).
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to discuss everything about this conference.”5 So Krishna
swamy suggests that "all of us assemble in Bombay and
discuss”.
This was in November 1926. By December a reception
committee was formed and Bagerhatta, Muzaffar and per
haps Ghate were all in Lahore making preparations for
the conference. At this time they came to know from a
message in the National Herald that Shapurji Saklatvala
was arriving in Bombay on 14 January 1927 and they all
came to Bombay to meet him. Before that the reception
committee had already sent a letter to Saklatvala asking
him to preside over the coming second communist confer
ence. The letter which S. V. Ghate, the joint secretary oi
the party, sent to Saklatvala before his arrival is on re
cord. Ghate says therein:
"On behalf of the CPI I extend to you our heartiest
welcome on your return to India - . - I believe you could
not have chosen a better time than the present, though it
would have been much better if you had been able to at
tend the Congress in session just concluded when you
could have seen all the leaders in their procapitalist bour
geois mentality.. .
'Our own party, which came in existence a year ago
under the most adverse conditions, has not been able to
make headway with its program. However, we have
great hopes that with your suggestions and lead, we shall
be able to do some substantial progress with our work.
"Comrade Bagerhatta (jt secretary of CPI) is making
arrangements with the local group at Lahore for holding
our next session shortly,”6
This letter was dated 1 January 1927, The joint secre
taries met Saklatvala on board the ship when it arrived
in Bombay. This was a brief meeting of welcome and
nothing positive was fixed; so the joint secretaries wrote
to him again the same day:
5. Meerut Record, P 2221 (2).
6. Ibid, P 1287 (14).
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"When we met you on board this morning, we expected
you would be giving us some time exclusively for our dis
cussions . . . In view of the fact that we were busy organis
ing at Lahore for the approaching conference and that
we have run down here only to meet you, it is absolutely
necessary that we should immediately hold conversations
with you to know your views and get your cooperation in
making the conference successful and our party consoli
dated and effective. You will kindly let us know when
and where we should meet.’’
Before this meeting could take place, Saklatvala issued
a statement to the press saying that he would not preside
over the conference of a communist party which is not
affiliated to the Communist International. This letter
appeared in the Indian National Herald of Bombay. The
joint secretaries immediately wrote to Saklatvala, pro
testing against his attitude. They wrote: "We in India
have every right to form a communist party and to con
tribute in our way to the cause of international commun
ism. The question of international affiliation comes later.
This is what we understand from the opinion expressed
by the communist leaders of international reputation.’’
They concluded, "All the same in spite of your noneooperation with us, we extend our hearty welcome to our con
ference at Lahore.”
Saklatvala was to get into touch with the national move
ment, particularly with its left wing and to give it a re
volutionary orientation. He did not want to begin his
tour in India with presiding over a communist conference.
This, he thought, would hamper his main work.
It is this incident that finds expression in the resolutions
if the working council of the CEC adopted on 16 January
1927. The comrades decided to go ahead with the con
ference and elected Muzaffar Ahmad to preside over it.
These initial differences with Saklatvala were' resolved
when he met the comrades and also George Allison £«d
Philip Spratt, both of whom were there in Bombay at the
time.
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George Allison, a CPGB member and wellknown coal
miners’ leaders, came to India, as we have seen, in April
1926, as Donald Campbell and was moving secretly all
over the country contacting trade-unionists. He was in
touch with Joglekar in Bombay and with Muzaffar Ahmad
in Calcutta. His assignment was to help the young com
munist movement here to get into trade unions and start
a militant wing there. George Allison was in Calcutta
from November 1926 end to January 1927 (first two
weeks). He was in touch with active trade-unionists in
Bombay through K. N. Joglekar. In both the places he
was contacting leftwing trade-unionists. The police (CID
special branch) in both places was watching his activities.
His movements and contacts in Calcutta seem to have
led them to suspect him to be a British communist. He
came to Bombay in the second week of January to meet
Saklatvala. Philip Spratt, another young member of the
CPGB who had arrived in India 30 December 1926, was
also there at the time.
The problem created by Saklatvala probably involved
their moving together in the open and must have
led to the confirmation of the suspicion of the police, who
must have also received reports from the London Scotland
Yard as to the real identity of "Donald Campbell”. Alli
son returned to Calcutta on 20 or 21 January 1927. Ear
lier he had given his passport for safe-keeping to Shibnath Banerjee, who had given it to Kalidas Bhattacharya
another trade-unionist for the same purpose. "On 22
January 1927 the rooms of Kalidas Bhattacharya in Cal
cutta were searched and in course of that search the pass
port of Donald Campbell was recovered. On the follow
ing day, Donald Campbell was arrested.”7 In the Meerut
Record there is a notebook of Kishorilal Ghosh which says
that Campbell was arrested, under some sections of pass
port act and also some sections of CrPC. On record is a
letter of "D. Campbell” from Presidency Jail to K. L.
7. Meerut Cuse Sessions Judgement, Vol 1, p 94.
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Ghosh to get him released on bail. He was released on
bail. He stood his trial in Bombay in March 1927 and
was sentenced to U years’ rigorous imprisonment. The
Report of the CPGB Congress of 1927 states (at p 57)
further that "George Allison, for some time past had been
actively helping in the Indian trade-union movement,
being actually elected chairman of the reception commit
tee of the All India TUC on the eve of his arrest.”8
Allison did his term with hard labour in Yerawada Jail
where he was from 23 March 1927 to 20 May 1928.° His
release date was a couple of days ahead. But the police
took him under escort from jail to a ship in Bombay port
proceeding to England and released him there, thus pre
venting him from contacting any trade-unionist or com
munist in India after his release.
As for Saklatvala, he later understood the situation. In
a letter dated IB January 1927, addressed to S. V. Ghate
and J. P. Bagerhatta he said: "If you want to hold any
conference of communist brethren of India, no one desires
to stop you, and I am perfectly willing to do whatever is
in my power to make such a conference a success so that
out of your efforts a regular and properly authorised com
munist party of India may take birth.” In the same letter
he suggested alternative dates suitable to him in Delhi and
Lahore in the next months.
As to the meeting of the working council of the CEC
itself, it took place from 16 to 18 January 1927 in
Bombay. Present at this meeting were Muzaffar Ahmad,
J P, Bagerhatta, Krishnaswamy Iyengar, R. S, Nimbkar,’
Shamsuddin Hassan and S. V. Ghate. As we see from the
resolutions produced here, the meeting appointed a com
mittee to draft a new constitution for the Communist
Party. It decided to organise a workers’ and peasants’
party in Bombay and adopted a resolution on its structure.
Muzaffar Ahmad, in his reminiscences, recalls two more
decisions taken at this meeting: "A Marathi weekly named
hranti would be published in Bombay; .Bengali weekly
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Gaaavanihaving ceased publication, H was decided to
revive it. It was further decided that Donald Catnpbel
would stay in Calcutta and the newly-arrived Pnthp
Spratt would stay in Bombay.”** The meeting also decided
finally to elect Muzaffar Ahmad unanimously for the
presidentship of the ensuing conference”.
This proposed second communist conference, however,
never took place. In its place, an extended meeting of the
CEC was held in Bombay in May 1927, which, as we
will see further on, adopted a new constitution of the party
and reorganised the office-bearers of the CEC.
This meeting also passed a resolution on "The Need for
a Workers’ and Peasants’ Party”, including its program of
immediate demands and its organisational structure. It is
on the model of the party in Bengal. In fact this resolution
on the need for a workers' and peasants’ party, with its
program of political, economic, and social demands con
cretising the general national demand of complete national
independence, as well as the resolution of the Workers
and Peasants’ Party are drafts which were further elabor
ated in the resolutions of the fuller meeting of the CEC
held from 29 to 31 May 1927 in Bombay.11
II
I ndia at the B russels congress of
THE LEAGUE AGAINST IMPERIALISM

The documents of the Brussels congress of the League
against Imperialism have a certain relevance here. The
foundation of this organisation and its subsequent acti
vities played a role in the leftwing politics of the
country. Leaders of the Indian National Congress and
Indian communists participated in it. Its documents later
figured in the Meerut conspiracy case. The documents
produced here are in the main only those directly connect
ed with India.
10. Myself and the CPI, p 462.

11. Cf infra Document 13.

The official list of delegates and organisations from
India who participated in the foundation congress was
headed by Jawaharlal Nehru (Indian National Congress).
It includes Prof M. Barakatullah (Hindustan Gadar
Party), Bakar Ali Mirza (Oxford Majlis), S. A. Rahman
(Edinburgh Indian Students’ Union); Muhammad (Indian
Students’ Federation, Paris); Tarini Sinha (Indian Buro
of the ILP); Jaisurya Naidu and Moni Sen (Hindustan
Association of Central Europe); Dr Bhatt (Indian Work
ers’ Welfare League, London); A.. C. N. Nambiar (represen
tative of Hindu, Madras); Ganpule (?) (representative of
Kesari, Poona); V. Chattopadhyaya (Association of Indian
Journalists of Europe); Dr Naidu (Hyderabad Association,
Berlin branch)Apart from the official report of the congress—The
Flaming Signal from Palais Egmont (German, 1927), we
have reports from the Indian participants in the congress:
Confidential report made by J. Nehru to the working com
mittee of the Congress; another public report made by him
to the AICC (Bombay session, May 1927) which is printed
in Indian Quarterly Register (1927, Vol 2) and a detailed
article on the subject by Bakar Ali Mirza published in the
Modern Review (May 1927). India and China by An Inter
nationalist (Philip Spratt) and published by S. S„ Mirajkar
on behalf of the Workers’ and Peasants’ Party of Bombay
in May 1927 has given a comprehensive report on the pro
ceedings and resolutions of the conference in its appendix.
This contains a resolution on imperialism which is not
printed here.
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The idea of holding such a world congress against im
perialism and national oppression arose out of the massive
anti-imperialist upsurge and struggles in China, India and
Egypt in the mid-twenties. We have seen how an inter
national conference was held in Canton in 1925-26 and
how Indian soldiers stationed in Hongkong by the British
deserted their posts and joined this conference. It was in
this situation that the communists in Europe took the ini
tiative to hold a world congress against imperialism to
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support the national movements of the countries of Asia,
Africa and South America and to focus world opinion on
this burning issue of contemporary politics. The prepa
rations for the congress began early in 1926Letters of invitation and for messages to the leading
anti-imperialist figures of the world were sent out by the
middle of March 1926. One such letter came to Mahatma
Gandhi at his Sabarmati address and another to the
general secretary of the AITUC. Gandhiji’s reply was
sent on 3 April 1926, and is in the record of the League
against Imperialism. It was addressed to L. Gibarti
(Hungary), who together with Willi Muenzenberg (Ger
many), Edo Fimmen (Holland) and V. Chattopadhyaya
were the main organisers of the preparatory work. The
letter read:12
"I have your letter for which I thank you. I appreciate
the sentiment underlying your proposal. But I consider
myself wholly unfit to shoulder the burden. My methods
too of serving the oppressed people are so different from
those generally accepted by socialists and they are yet
in the nature of an experiment. I therefore fight shy of
any organisation that I do not know thoroughly and that
I cannot serve usefully.”
Gandhiji’s rather noncommittal and cautious reply was
later replaced by a warmer message sent on the eve of
the congress and which was read at the congress:
"I thank you very cordially for your invitation to the
Brussels international congress against colonial oppres
sion and imperialism. I regret my work here in India
prevents my taking part in the congress. I wish you, how
ever, from the depths of my heart every success to your
deliberations.”13
Mahabub-ul Haq, secretary of the AITUC, wrote from
Calcutta on 8 April 1926, saying: "Your invitation receiv
ed. Will consider and send you reply soon.”14
Jawaharlal Nehru who was in Europe since April 1926
12. Collected Works of Mahatma Gandhi, Vol 30, p 223.
13. Quoted by Bakar Ali Mirza in Modern Review, May 1927
14. Record of LAI.
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was already in touch with the organisers of the Brussels
congress in the latter part of 1926. In a letter to Motilal
Nehru dated 16 November 1926 he wrote about the
League against Oppression in the Colonies” which was
t en proposing to hold its congress in Brussels on 20
January 1927. He wrote: "AITUC promises to send a repre
sentative. INC should send a representative who is an
economist and is conversant with British policy and milit3r^ ™atters m India” He suggested that the AICC should
send ^hoaib Qureshi as its representative, while he himself
would like to go to Brussels to "just meet people”.15 But
the AICC secretary Rangaswami Iyengar sent a letter on
D!.CeT ber 1926 t0 L- Gibarti stating that Nehru would
attend the League congress as a delegate of the Indian
National Congress. Nehru’s letter to Rangaswami on the
eye of his leaving Switzerland for Brussels shows that he is
already deeply involved in the issues to come up before
the congress there. On 21 January 1927 he wrote about
a jomt InAKaunese declaration at Brussels. On 25 Januy
he commented on the "strange omission of all rea n d ^ d ld ^ T fih? eTS! iSitUatl0n in ProceedinSs at Gauhati”
anJ added, I find Indian troops are being sent to China
and Lord Irwin has addressed the assembly on the subject ”
He called swarajists, liberals and nochangers as 'all
moderates who are friphfpnpri K-tr -fu~.
independence.17
g
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movements of the imperialist countries of Europe and
America In his confidential report to the working com
mittee of the Indian National Congress, Jawaharlal Nehru
said: "The Brussels congress, regarded from any point oi
view was an event of first class importance and it is like
ly to’ have farreaching results/’ Describi,ng how the <
com
sress originated, Jawaharlal Nehru said.
The idea ox
holding an international congress at Brussels apparent y
originated with a small group m er in.
Russians
probably in touch with Soviet Russia and the Russ am
approved of the idea. But the Russians kept themselves
severely aloof from the congress because they thoug ^
that too close an association might frighten many people.
Preliminary and informal meetings of such delegates as
had arrived were held on 7 and 8 February. Jawabarlal
Nehru says: "I arrived in Brussels on the evening of the
6 th and took part in all the informal meetings. On the 9th
representatives of the press were invited and the orga
ers and a few delegates representing different countries
made statements to them.” In the course of his statement
to the press Jawaharlal Nehru said:
"The Indian national movement has welcomed with the
liveliest sympathy and hope the success of the nationalists
in China. It has been a matter of great shame and sorrow
that the British government should venture to send Indian
troops to China to coerce the Chinese. You are probably
aware that the National Congress has protested m the
strongest language against this and the nationalist members
of the Indian legislature wanted to raise this issue in the
legislative assembly, but the English viceroy exercised his
veto on the ground that it raised matters of foreign policy.189
18. Ibid.
19. "On 25th January in the legislative assembly, Mr Srinivas
Iyengar moved an adjournment motion to raise the question of
the government of India sending troops to China. This was at first
ruled by the president as in order b u t before adjourning the pre
sident read the governor-general’s message disallowing the motion
on the ground that it could not be moved without detriment to
public interest and no discussion on the motion could take place.
—'Indian Quarterly Register, 1927, Vol 1, p 247.
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Mahatma Gandhi and the Indian leaders have emphati
cally on behalf of the people of India expressed their
ardent hope that the Chinese nationalists will bring about
the final emancipation of China. The Indian press have
condemned the government’s action and mass meetings
have been held in the various parts of the country for
this purpose. India is today with China not only because
she has every sympathy with her but because she feels
that China’s successful fight is the most hopeful sign of
inevitable downfall of imperialism.”20
The congress proper opened on the 10th and held in all
ten sessions up to the night of 14th when it concluded.
Describing the hall in the Palais Egmont where the ses
sions of the congress were held, Nehru recorded; "Our
national flag, white, green and red, was there put up with
the flags of other countries but not with charkha which
could not be put on it for want of time. There were charts,
among them one showing where and in what countries
Indian troops were used by British imperialism.”
The agenda of the congress, in general terms, which was
gone through in the five days of the congress, has been
summed up by Nehru in his report thus: (1) Opening
speeches (2) Imperialism and its consequences in the colo
nies and semicolonial countries. (3) Imperialism and the
danger of war. (4) Cooperation between the nationalliberation movements in oppressed countries and the
labour and anti-imperialist movements in the imperialist
countries. (5) Coordination of the national-emancipation
movements with the labour movements of all countries,
colonial as well as imperialist. (6) Establishment of a
worldwide organisation linking up all the forces against
imperialism and colonial oppression.
Jawaharlal Nehru was elected to the presidium and
was one of those who made the opening speeches on 10
February, together with S. O. Davies, Fenner Brockway,
Liau Han-sin and Sen Katayama. In this speech, he again
emphasised the point of the use of Indian troops abroad:
"I must remind you that Indian troops, unhappily to my
20. Ibid, p 204.
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shame I confess it, have been utilised many times by the
British in oppressing other people.”21 Speaking as a re
presentative of the Indian National Congress he emphasis
ed the issue of complete independence which was not yet
the accepted policy and creed of the Indian National
Congress. He said: "We desire the fullest freedom for our
country not only, of course, internally, but the freedom to
develop such relations with our neighbours and other
countries as we desire. It is because we think that this
international congress affords us a chance of this co
operation that we welcome and greet it.”
The sessions on the 11th and 12th were devoted to fur
ther speeches and the introduction of the main documents
on imperialism and the danger of war. The resolutions
we have reproduced here came up on 13 and 14 February.
The resolution on India (Document 2) was read out to
the congress by Jawaharlal Nehru who says that "it was
drafted by us”, i.e. by Indian delegates.22
This was followed by a joint declaration on behalf of
the Indian and Chinese delegates which was moved by
the head of the Chinese delegation Liau Han-sin. The
text of the declaration produced here is taken from
Bakar Ali Mirza’s article in Modern Review (Document 3).
The third item taken up on the same day was a decla
ration signed by the British, Indian and Chinese dele
gates, which Nehru characterises "as the most important
and effective resolution of the three” (Document 4). The
text printed here is also according to the Modern Review
article referred to earlier. It was moved by the British
delegate Beckett of the Labour Party. It was signed
by Liau Han-sin (EC of Kuomintang), General Lei
Tsung-lin (National Revolutionary Army) and by Hsing
Kwang-sen (People’s government of Canton) for the
Chinese delegation. For the British delegation, it was
signed by G.. Lansbury, Ellen Wilkinson, John Beckett
21. Selected Works, Vol 2, p 275.
22. Inprecor, 28 February 1927, p 528 and Selected Works of
J. Nehru, Vol 2, p 284. Text produced here is Nehru’s report to AICC,
Indian Quarterly Register, 1927, Vol 2, pp 155-56.
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(all MPs), R. Bridgman, Fenner Brockway (ILP), W, Rust,
A. MacManus, Harry Pollitt and S. O. Davies (Miners’
Federation), John Stokes, Helen Crawford.23 This resolu
tion, Nehru emphasised, was meant to commit its spon
sors, viz the British delegation, to fight for India’s complete
independence, to oppose war credits, to carry anti
imperialist propaganda among the soldiery, and it recom
mended "direct action and strikes to prevent movements
of munitions and troops to India and China”. Nehru said,
"The resolution was really meant to bind the British
signatories who are affected most by it but to some extent
it binds me as the Indian signatory also. I trust the re
solution will have a good effect on India in lessening the
extraordinary mentality which clings on to the British
connection in spite of everything and especially in regard
to the army of occupation in India.”24
Nehru was greatly interested in this resolution not only
because it stressed complete independence and the with
drawal of all occupation forces of British imperialism
from India and China, but also these issues were being
keenly discussed in India and were to find their culmi
nation in the adoption of the complete independence re
solution in the Madras session of the Indian National Con
gress (December 1927). In his report to the working
committee, he writes: "This resolution was sent by cable
—at great cost—to the president of the Indian Congress
and to the national government of Canton. I hope the
Congress will approve of this resolution and will adopt
it, if necessary, with some minor changes. It would
largely fit in with the policy of the Swaraj Party in the
councils and would give a welcome lead to the country in
regard to outside action.”25
A fourth resolution, one on Mesopotamia, was moved
on the same day (13 February). Nehru records: "We felt
that as no delegate from Mesopotamia was present and as
Indian troops had conquered and were at present occupy
ing Mesopotamia, and large numbers of Indian clerks and
23. Nehru, Selected Works, Vol 2, p 285.
24. Ibid.
25. Ibid.
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employees were taking part in the exploitation of the
country, it was up to us demand the recall of the army of
occupation and to say that we do not wish to be a party
to this imperialist adventure, even though we may profit
a little from the drippings of British exploitation.”26
On the next day (14 February), as these resolutions
and others so far moved were being adopted, a cable from
Srinivas Iyengar was received by the congress of the
League. Bakar Ali Mirza records: "As Mr Srinivas
Iyengar’s cable to the congress conveying India’s greetings
and condemnation of the use of Indian troops in China
was read, a thrill and a cheer went through the hall.
Happily, the cable arrived soon after Jawaharlalji had
moved a similar resolution.”27
Two more documents adopted on this day deserve spe
cial notice. The first is a resolution of the trade-union de
legates at the Brussels congress (Document 5).
The manifesto of the Brussels Congress produced here
(Document 6 ) focuses the attention on two issues, which
dominated world politics in those days, viz the danger of
an imperialist war and of a war against the USSR, and
the rising struggles of the oppressed peoples of the world
for national independence.
Perhaps there was no time to process the draft in de
tail and to consider amendments. This fact is probably
reflected in Nehru’s comment on the same: "One of these
(documents) called the Congress Manifesto, a copy of
which I enclose, is more or less Marxian and, although
personally I have no very great objection to it, the man
ner of its being rushed through was objectionable.”28
At the same time, it is important to note that the
Inprecor special report records that all resolutions and
declarations, including the Manifesto of the Congress,
were unanimously adopted. When the proposal to form
26. ibid.
27. This was the "resolution presented by Jawaharlal Nehru on
behalf of the Indian delegation demanding the withdrawal of
Indian troops from Mesopotamia” (Inprecor, 26 February 1927
p 238).
28. Nehru, Selected Works, Vol 2, p 286.
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the World League against Imperialism was unanimously
adopted, "the delegates rose spontaneously in their seats
and sang the Internationale and joined with Fimmen in
cheers for the international unity of the working class .
The report of the credentials committee was presented
at the concluding session. Inprecor says: "The report
showed that 174 delegates were present from 37 countries
out of which 70 were delegates from European countries
and from the United States of America.”
Fimmen, from Holland, and the general secretary of
the International Transport Workers, made the conclud
ing remarks. In one of the earlier sessions he had report
ed on the "need of cooperation and coordination of the
nationalist workers’ movement”. He had highlighted how
imperialism exploited the workers of both capitalist and
colonial countries. He had stated:
"Textile industries... are shifting from England to
India. Unemployment in the mother countries was not the
only consequence, but over and above that the workers
are taxed to keep a colossal army of occupation in the
colonies and this army is able to enforce labour conditions
upon the workers there, conditions that are a disgrace to
civilisation.
"To illustrate his thesis, Fimmen took the example of
China and India and showed the dominant nature of
foreign capital and also the inhuman conditions of work.
Dividends in the jute industry, for example, went as
high as 305 per cent (India). In China workers in some
industries had to work 52 weeks a year with hardly a
holiday. In India, men, women and children were work
ing 60 hours a week on starvation wages. In the mines of
India women took their children with them underground,
deposited them on a piece of coal and drugged them with
opium to keep them quiet while they worked. Many
hardly saw the light of the day. These conditions are not
human. The workers of the world must realise that they
must cooperate with all the workers of the world—whe
ther black, white, yellow or brown.”29
29. Modern Review, May 1927, pp 562-64.
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While in session it received solidarity messages from the
polit bureau of the National Army of China, from the Bri
tish miners and from Madame Sun Yat-sen. The conclud
ing session adopted the constitution of the League and
elected an executive of nine members and four substitute
members:
Executive: J. Nehru (India), Liau (China), Senghor
(Africa), Mohammad Hata (Indonesia), Lansbury (Great
Britain), Willi Muenzenberg (Germany), Marteaux (Bel
gium), Manuel Ugarte (South Africa) and Fimmen (Hol
land).
Substitute Members: Gibarti, Roger Baldwin (USA),
Henri Barbusse and Reginald Bridgman.30
In his closing speech, Edo Fimmen said: "The congress
was of first-rate importance. A world organisation has
been created which would smash imperialism despite all
hindrances. The enemy would do its utmost to slander the
congress and term it a communist conspiracy. But never
theless, it is necessary to say, without the Russian revolu
tion, which awakened the oppressed peoples, this congress
could never have been possible (stormy applause).”
Thereafter all delegates rose from their seats and sang the
Internationale. The congress was declared closed.31
The long report Nehru sent to the working committee of
the Indian National Congress is a proof of the great im
portance he attached to this world organisation. He wrote:
"In oppressed countries... nationalism automatically
and rightly takes precedence of all other sentiments. This
is recognised even by socialists. But they point out that
in such countries nationalism might be given a broader
basis more in consonance with the tendencies of the age;
that it might derive its strength from and work specially
for the masses, the peasants and other workers. Person
ally, I agree with the contention because I accept in its
30. The entire presidium of the congress was made the general
council with five presidents: Einstein, Romain Rolland. Madame Sun
Yat-sen, Lansbury and J. Nehru (J. Nehru’s report: Selected Works
Vol 2, p 286).
31. Inprecor special report, op cit.
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fundamentals the socialist theory of the state. I do not
know, however, how far the Indian Congress would be
prepared to identify itself with socialism. I may point out,
however, that the association of the Indian Congress with
the League against Imperialism does not mean the adop
tion by the Congress of a socialist program. The Con
gress is and remains entirely free to work along such
lines as it considers best suited for the country.”3"
Further he strongly argued against the Russian bogy:
"The mere fact that English politicians are never tired of
showing that the Russians are monsters, need not fright
en us from associating with them where it is manifestly
to our advantage to do so. In so far as we are up against
British imperialism, we must recognise that Soviet Russia
is also very much against it.”
In conclusion, he called upon the working committee to
associate the Indian National Congress with the League
against Imperialism and suggested "that a first contribu
tion of £ 100 be made and more might be sent later”. He
sent the entire proceedings of the congress, when they
reached him in Switzerland later, to the AICC office and
suggested to the secretary that "considerable publicity be
given to this material... Lansbury’s (speech) is certainly
worth reproducing. Pollitt’s also is good and others from
South Africa and America and other countries... are sure
to interest Indians and give them a wider outlook.""
Apart from the two joint India-China declarations at
the congress, there were important joint consultations
between the two delegations. Nehru devotes a consider
able part of his report to the working committee to the
results of these consultations.32334 The conclusions of these
consultations were put down by Nehru in a 'confidential’
"Memorandum on Indo-Chinese cooperation for the infor
mation of the Chinese delegates”. This document, which
is dated 14 February 1927, is in the records of the League
congress. But it is not printed in Nehru’s Selected Works
32. Selected Works, Vol 2, p 287.
33. Ibid, p 313: Letter to Rangaswami, dated 16 March 1927.
34. Ibid, pp 291-97.
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probably because all the points are later included by in
his report to the working committee.
In this memorandum, Nehru says: "It is, therefore,
desirable that our cooperation should not merely be based
on the exigencies of the present situation, important as it
is, but should envisage the continuation of this struggle,
however long it may last, and should be established on a
firm basis of a lasting friendship between these two great
peoples." Despite difficulties of the situation in India,
Nehru says something can be done in India to help the
Chinese movement.
The Congress volunteer organisation, Hindustani Seva
Dal, of N. S. Hardikar, was in those days proposing to
send an ambulance corps to China. Nehru eagerly wel
comed this proposal. In a letter to N. S. Hardikar dated
8 March 1927 he wrote: "I have read your letter to
Goswami in Forward regarding the raising of a contingent
of the Hindustani Seva Dal for ambulance work in China.
: 301 very §iad y°u have made a proposal of this kind,
ft ls up to us to do something practical for China... I do
hope that the all-India board of the Dal will decide on
something effective.”35
The last document in this section is a resolution on
India adopted by the general council of the League in its
sessions from 9 to 11 December 1927 (Document 7). In
this connection it would be useful to record the develop
ments in the League itself and in its relations to India
and other countries.
The first meeting of the executive committee of the
League was held on 29 and 30 March 1927 in Amsterdam
and Jawaharlal Nehru attended it. He submitted a re
port on this to the working committee of the Indian
National Congress on 4 April 1927. The session, Nehru
records, was devoted mainly to questions of organisation,
the executive appointed a subcommittee of Lansbury
Fimmen and Nehru to consider the location of the League
secretariat—London, Brussels, Amsterdam and Berlin
being the alternatives.
35. Ibid, p 304,
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The second question decided was the status of an asso
ciated’ organisation as distinct from an affiliated organi
sation of the League. Associated organisation was defin
ed as one "which at least partly agreed with the Pr°gram
and activities and were prepared to cooperate to that
extent”. Reporting this to the working committee, Nehru
says "I pressed for this rule chieflly in the interest of the
Indian Congress and I felt the Congress can take advant
age of it without in any way committing itself to anything
it does not approve of.”36
It appears, in those days, Gandhiji got the "wrong
impression” that Nehru was overestimating the utility
of the League against Imperialism”. Warding off that
impression, Nehru emphasised the need for international
association thus: "I do not think it is desirable nor indeed
it is possible for India to plough a lonely furrow now or
in the future. It is solely with a view to selfeducation
and self improvement that I desire external contacts. I
am afraid we are terribly narrow in our outlook and the
sooner we get rid of this outlook, the better. Our salva
tion can, of course, come only from the internal strength
—but one of the methods of evolving such strength
should be study of other people and their ideas.”37
Jawaharlal Nehru’s report to the AICC on the Brussels
congress of the League against Imperialism and his notes
to the working committee had the desired effect. The
AICC meeting in Bombay in the third week of May 1
passed the following resolution: "AICC records the report
of Jawaharlal Nehru, the representative of the Indian Na
tional Congress at the international congress of the Lea
gue against Imperialism held at Brussels in February last
and expresses its high appreciation of his service at the
congress.
"AICC resolves to recommend to the Congress to give
support to the League as an associate organisation” mak
ing it clear in parenthesis that an associate organisation
36. Ibid, p 322.
_
37. Ibid, p 326: Letter to Gandhiji, London, dated 22 April w l l .
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does not agree wholly with the program and activities of
the League).
On the Chinese situation, the AICC session passed the
following resolution: "The AICC conveys to the Chinese
people its fullest sympathy for the struggle for independ
ence they are carrying on and condemns the action of the
British government in dispatching Indian and other troops
to China."
It also adopted another resolution regarding China.
"AICC accepts the proposal of Hindustani Seva Dal to
send an ambulance corps to China and asks the Dal to
start all preparations for the same.” The resolution was
moved by Dr Ansari and was unanimously accepted. The
ambulance corps was to proceed under the leadership of
Shoaib Qureshi and it was estimated that to cover its cost
over one lakh rupees will have to be raised.38
The AICC also sanctioned that £100 be paid to the
League as the contribution of the Indian National Con
gress as associate member. This we learn from Nehru’s
letter to the AICC secretary (7 September 1927) in which
he is reporting about the next meeting of the league exe
cutive held in Cologne on 20-21 August 1927. This session
which was devoted to internal organisation was faced with
the resignation of Lansbury, the chairman of the execu
tive, who as Nehru says, succumbed to the pressure of
the rightwing Labour Party leadership which from the
beginning was hostile to the League. Fenner Brockway,
the ILP leader, was elected in his place. The meeting
decided to hold the general council meeting of the League
in November in Paris.39
This meeting of the general council of the League
actually took place in Brussels and from 9 to 11 Decem
ber 1927. This is clear from the Information Bulletin of
the League found in the search of R. S. Nimbkar and
later produced in the Meerut case (p 1794). The last
document of this session "Resolution on India" is a part
38. Indian Quarterly Register, 1927, vol 1, p 22.
39. Selected Works, vol 2, pp 329-32.
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of the bulletin. Jawaharlal Nehru was not present at the
general council meeting of the League having left for
India already on 2 December 1927. But from the record
of the League proceedings we learn that Motilal Nehru,
who was in England on professional business from August
1927 to February 1928, attended the meeting and spoke
there.
It is necessary to go back to the August meeting of the
executive of the League. In this meeting, Shapurji Sak
latvala was present by invitation-40 From the League
record, we learn that Jawaharlal Nehru made a statement
in this meeting that there was no party in India with a
definite objective of "complete independence”. This was
challenged both by Saklatvala and Chattopadhyaya. Ja
waharlal Nehru replied, "I said there is no organised
party which has a definite or an indefinite name, saying
that we want complete independence (interruption: What
about Workers’ and Peasants’ Party of India?). There is
no such thing as a Workers’ and Peasants’ Party of India.
There is a section which calls itself Communist Party of
India. Mr Saklatvala can tell you more about it than 1
can."
Motilal Nehru had this discussion in mind when he
spoke in the League general council meeting in Decem
ber. Stressing that the National Congress was not an
affiliated body of the League, he said: "At the last meet
ing of the AICC a resolution was passed approving of the
association of the Congress with the League. Whether
the Congress as a whole is to be associated with the Lea
gue is a matter yet to be decided. I hope the delegates
assembly in Madras will be only too pleased to sanction
the association of the Congress with this League.”
Continuing, Motilal Nehru said: "You are all aware
that the Congress is a platform upon which all opinions
meet. There are those who aspire for freedom within the
British empire and there are those who wish to work for
freedom and independence without the British empire. The
Congress makes it possible for both these sides to come
40. Ibid, p 321.
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upon the same platform. Mr Gandhi says that when we
say 'swaraj’ and independence for India, it means inde
pendence within the empire, if possible, and without the
British empire, if necessary.”
Stressing the point that the Congress was neither social
ist, nor communist nor bolshevik and was fighting for
country’s liberation by methods as are congenial to the
genius of the people, he said: "India can no longer remain
isolated. India is a part of the world and it is up to India
to strive for her freedom. But she must also get into
touch with the other nations of the world so that they
know and feel the spirit of the movement in India. It is
on these grounds that we welcome association with this
congress which represents so many countries of the
world.”
Referring to the situation in India, Motilal Nehru na
turally referred to the Simon commission, which was an
nounced on 15 November 1927. On the very next day
Srinivas Iyengar, president of the Indian National Con
gress, had issued a statement that the Congress would
boycott the commission. Motilal Nehru had also sent a
telegram to Lansbury saying: "Nothing short of full res
ponsible government can satisfy India.” Condemning the
gross betrayal of the Labour Party, Motilal Nehru said
"We have faith in noncooperation. We will boycott the
commission. Aga Khan says he will persuade the mini
sters to cooperate. But I say 'No responsible party in
India will have anything to do with the commission.’ ”
In conclusion he made pointed reference to the danger
of war. He said: "Put India and China on their feet and
then who is going to fight what—who is going to care for
the great waterways and land routes which converge on
India?... In the independence of India lies the safety of
the world. I conclude with the hope that the Indian Na
tional Congress will pass a resolution confirming what the
committee has done.”
The resolution on India adopted by the general council
was in the spirit of Motilal Nehru’s speech but it also
showed the way forward.
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S hapurji Saklatvala in I ndia

The visit and the lecture-tour in India of Shapurji
Saklatvala—a communist and a member of the British
parliament, from the third week of January to the end of
the first week of April was a significant political develop
ment of the year. It contributed significantly to the con
sistent anti-imperialist and democratic leftwing trend
which was growing in the national movement then and
to the growth of a militant trade-union and peasant move
ment under the red flag, which was rising as an organised
mass base of that left wing.
His speeches in general public meetings, in workers’
meetings and in youth and students’ meetings held in
Bombay, Ahmedabad, Calcutta, Delhi, Lahore and Madras
were reported prominently in the nationalist press. They
served to focus the attention of the politically-minded
public on the two points mentioned above. Indian com
munists, through the upcoming workers’ and peasants’
parties, were also concentrating their propaganda and mass
work on these very two aspects of the national freedom
movement.
His dialogue with Mahatma Gandhi, which took the
form of an open correspondence, on the problems of the
national freedom movement and on the unity of the tradeunion movement was printed in full in nationalist daily
press, also served the same purpose. Finally, in his inter
vention in the seventh session of the All India Trade
Union Congress held in Delhi from 12 to 13 March, he
gave fruitful suggestions of an organisational nature,
based on his own practical experience of trade-union
movement in England, including the work of organising
Indian seamen there.
Saklatvala was born in the rich industrialist family of
the Tatas on 28 March 1874 (date given in his passport ap
plication).41 From his youth he was inspired by humani
41. Cf: Shapurji Saklatvala, by Panchanan Saha, PPH, 1970.
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tarian, patriotic and nationalistic ideals. In 1890 we find
him active in plague relief work in Bombay. In 1904 as a
30-year-old educated young man, we find him cooperating
with his uncle Jamshetji Tata, who at that time was plan
ning to set up an iron and steel works in India.
In 1905 Saklatvala was sent to London as a Tata re
presentative. In those early days of labour movement
Saklatvala combined his business duties for the Tata com
pany with his labour activities,. In 1910 he joined the ILP.
He was tremendously influenced by the October socialist
revolution in Russia and we find him joining the "People’s
Russian Information Bureau” which was supplying to
British public truthful information about what was hap
pening in revolutionary Russia. In 1921 we find Saklatvala
joining the newly-founded Communist Party of Great
Britain.42 He was elected to the British parliament from
North Battersea in 1922 and reelected in 1924 and remain
ed a member till 1929.
Saklatvala’s campaign of meetings in India between
January and April 1927 proceeded under the auspices of
the Indian National Congress and other public organisa
tions. Saklatvala, as we have seen, did not want his meet
ings organised only under communist auspices but on a
broader basis, and it served the cause better in the cir
cumstances then. In Bombay, his meetings were organised
by the Trade Union Congress, by the BPCC (K. N. Joglekar was secretary of the BPCC then and also an AICC
member) and there was also a reception committee com
posed of congressmen, communists and others. In Ahmedabad the reception was organised by the Congress and
Vallabhbhai Patel himself garlanded him. In Calcutta a
broad reception committee composed of congress leaders
and leftists was organised. Nationalist minded municipal
corporations as in Madras and Calcutta gave him official
reception. The Bombay corporation gave a tea-party in
42. Communism in India—1924-1927 by David Petrie of the GOI’s
intelligence bureau gives details of his life from 1905 to 1927. See
"Who’s Who” on p 368.
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his honour in the Hanging Garden. He also visited Poona,
Kanpur, Delhi, Bangalore, etc.
Through his speeches and writings while in India he
gave a clarion call to the national movement, to turn to
an active and militant organisation of the masses of pea
sants and workers, to give up illusions about dominion
status, to stand for complete independence of the country
and to come forward with a concrete program of militant
and democratic demands of the masses. At a time when
the national politics of the country was moving left, when
the left wing was pressing for "complete independence” in
place of dominion status within the British empire as na
tional objective, when it was demanding a militant form
of national mass struggle in which class actions of work
ers and peasants will be playing leading role, Saklatvala’s
speeches and particularly his correspondence with
Gandhiji, widely published through the daily press in
India, played a great role in strengthening this leftwing
tendency.
"Gandhi and Labour Organisation” the first in this
section is a comment in the Masses of June 1927 on an as
pect of Gandhi-Saklatvala correspondence (Document 8).
Using that part of the correspondence which dealt with
the qustion of trade unions, it exposes the class-collabo
rationist character of Gandhi’s Majur Mahajan.
Next (Document 9) comes "India and Britain”— which
Saklatvala wrote as soon as he returned to England and
which was published in the Labour Monthly of June 1927.
It was also an exhibit in the Meerut conspiracy case
(P 703). Here he warns the British worker that he can no
longer afford to be indifferent to the imperialist industrial
isation of India.
The third document is a brief comment in Kranti, the
Marathi weekly organ of the Bombay Workers’ and Pea
sants’ Party, dated 10 September 1927 (Document 10). It
is a protest against the cancellation of the Indian visa of
Saklatvala by the British government when he wanted to
come again to India to attend the Madras session of the
Indian National Congress in December 1927. This issue
attracted considerable public attention and R. S. Nimbkar
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moved a protest resolution in the Calcutta session of the
AICC on 30 October 1927.w The resolution was unani
mously adopted and later at the Madras session, it figured
in an official resolution which "condemned the action of
the British government in cancelling the Indian visa of
Mr Shapurji Saklatvala and thereby preventing him from
visiting his native country and making him an exile". It
further paid tributes to him in the following words:
"The Congress records its appreciation of the courage
with which Mr Saklatvala has consistently stood for the
freedom of India in spite of the opposition and difficulties
he had to face in a hostile chamber where there was no
second person to support him .”4344
But before he left, he attended the 7th session of the
AITUC on 12 and 13 March in Delhi, and in his speech
expressed his views on the question of trade-union orga
nisation. He had also arranged to meet the communists
in Delhi. He had sent a telegram to K. N. Joglekar from
Calcutta: "Yourself, Shah, Ghate, Mirajkar, Bhakta, Ba
gerhatta, Mukund Desai, consult and take prompt action
organise fourteenth March—Karl Marx anniversary—ask
Hasrat Mohani preside—also ask Gopinath Singh, Muzaf
far Ahmad cooperate without sulking—I know now gene
ral situation India and proper place for communists.”45
This meeting took place on 14 and 15 March 1927. The
Annual Report of the CPI (1927) records: "Subsequently
we were called to Delhi by Comrade Saklatvala, who had
considerably changed his attitude by that time. At Delhi,
the whole matter was discussed with Saklatvala who
agreed with us on the necessity of having a communist
party in India.”
Saklatvala’s main advice to the Indian communists was:
Build militant organisations of workers and peasants as
your independent mass base, but at the same time work
inside the Indian National Congress to build a left wing
there. The writer of these lines remembers how in 1928
43. Indian Quarterly Register, 1927, Vol 2, p 32.
44. Ibid, pp 381-82.
45. Meerut Record, P 1143.
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on the eve of his returning to India, V. Chattopadhyaya
asked him to meet Saklatvala who was then in Berlin.
He looked at the young man from head to foot and said:
"Don’t believe all that M. N. Roy writes and says. It is
true the Bombay textile strike lasted 6 months. But that
does not mean the revolution is round the corner. Indian
communists have to carry forward the good work but at
the same time work inside the Congress.”
IV
W orkers’ and Peasants’ P arty in B ombay and C alcutta etc .

£ iiv
The emergence of the Workers’ and Peasants’ Party in
Bombay was more or less similar to that in Bengal. It
was a small group of leftwing radicals and communists
who took the initiative for the formation of the party. In
the secretary’s report of the Workers’ and Peasants’ Party,
Bombay, presented to its first annual conference in early
1928, we find the following: "The nucleus of this party
was a small congress group, which decided to form a
party, advocating a policy not represented by any party
existing at present. It first met on 26 November 1926 and
styled (itself) as Congress Labour Party. Subsequently,
however, it was decided to take the name of the Workers’
and Peasants’ Party (13 February 1927).”48
There is the draft constitution of the Congress Labour
Party in the record of the Meerut case.47 It was "seized”
from the office of Workers’ and Peasants’ Party of Bom
bay on 20 March 1929. This draft constitution is purely
organisational, laying down how the "labour group” orga
nise itself inside the Congress for the "objectives” of the
CLP which were defined as (1) capture of the Congress,
(2) the establishment of a federated republic of India
based on adult suffrage. This was rather a crude way of
going about the objective. Those who had taken the ini46. Meerlit Record, P 826.
47. Ibid, P 1354(4).
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tiative to form the group soon realised this and the CEC
of the CPI in its January (1927) meeting adopted, as we
have seen, a "Resolution on the need to organise a Work
ers’ and Peasants’ Party”. This was an innerparty reso
lution of the communists. Meanwhile the CLP continued to
function.
Towards the end of January, the secretary of the CLP
received a letter from the League against Colonial Op
pression to send a delegate to the first congress of the
League against Imperialism and for National Independ
ence.48 On 26 January 1927 we find S. S. Mirajkar,
secretary of the CLP, writing to Thengdi: "We are start
ing the work of the new party in right earnest.”49 A little
later we find a circular letter from the secretary, CLP,
and the first point on the agenda is "change of name”.
This meeting took place and a brief report of the proceed
ings and its decisions appeared in the Bombay Chronicle
(24 February 1927). This is the first document in this sec
tion. This press cutting was seized from the Workers’ and
Peasants’ Party office in Bombay and produced in the
Meerut case (Document 11). This is the press summary
of the main document adopted in the inaugural meeting
held on 13 February 1927.
The second document entitled "The Workers’ and Pea
sants’ Party” is the program document adopted (Docu
ment 12). Comparing it with the resolution adopted by
the CEC of the CPI a month earlier, we find that the two
correspond with each other para by para. The program
part also is identical. The Workers’ and Peasants’ Party
document gives the names of the office-bearers of the exe
cutive committee elected at the meeting.
The objective of forming the party and its relation to
the Indian National Congress is clearly stated in para 6 :
Firstly, it is an independent political party to be based
on the class organisation of workers and peasants. Se
condly, it also works inside the National Congress to
form a left wing there. Thirdly, for the fight for complete
48. Ibid, P 1355 (d).
49. Ibid, P 385.
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national independence it seeks to form a broad anti-im
perialist front. Fourthly, its own ultimate objective is
swaraj which will be socialism.
Examining the list of office-bearers, we find that all of
them were members of the Congress Labour Party of
Bombay which elected them. Only S. V. Ghate, R. S.
Nimbkar and K. N. Joglekar were members of the CEC
of the CPI elected at the Kanpur communist conference in
1925- K. N. Joglekar and R. S. Nimbkar as well as
Dhundiraj Thengdi were members of the AICC from
Bombay. Jhabvala was beginning his career as a tradeunionist. Lalji Pendse was later to be associated with
the Girni Kamgar Union and J. B. Patel dropped out of
the movement soon afterwards. The point to be noted is
that except the three mentioned above, none were mem
bers of the CPI at the time. S. S. Mirajkar joined up at
the end of the year and others never joined.
The constitution adopted by the party, together with
the program is a separate document and is available in
the Meerut case documents.50 This was seized in the
search of the party office in Bombay in the course of the
Meerut case searchers (20 March 1929). The constitution
deals mainly with organisation, but the following points
in it are worthy of note and confirm what we have said
above. Article 2 defines Object thus: "To establish swaraj
(complete national independence) wherein the means of
production, distribution and exchange are publicly owned
and socially controlled.” In article 3, defining member
ship, conditions and the procedure, there is a further
clause—"Membership to the Indian National Congress is
considered highly recommendatory.” The executive of
the party is composed of president, secretary, executive
members, treasurer and group-leaders.
It is interesting to record here that in M. N. Roy’s
Masses of India issued from abroad there is an article:
"The Workers’ and Peasants’ Party”.51 In the course of
50. Ibid, P 847.
51. The Masses of India, April 1927.
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this article an analysis of the Indian national movement
led by the Congress and the Indian labour movement led
by the reformist trade-unionists is first made. About the
first it says: "Today the National Congress is in the hands
of a relatively small group of bourgeois politicians who
use it as a bargaining weapon in negotiating a settlement
with imperialism. The gandhist noncooperators are equal
ly as bankrupt as the swarajist semicooperators. . . The
socalled Congress Party is discredited because it cannot
be trusted to voice the aspirations of the workers and
peasants.” As for the labour movement, the article points
out that while the AITUC is dominated by reformist leader
ship, "the emergence of the revolutionary left wing in
the trade unions shows that the fight for militancy has
begun”.
Proceeding further the article says: "The revolutionary
national-emancipation movement directed against impe
rialism and for national independence requires the com
bined action of several classes and can be organised on a
wider basis. The two struggles, that of the subject nation
for its national independence and that of the proletariat
and peasantry for freedom from economic exploitation,
are, of course, closely interconnected, as the experience
of China has demonstrated on a gigantic scale. Before the
national-revolutionary united front can be organised, it is
necessary that the revolutionary nature of the struggle
should be understood and the role to be played in it by
the revolutionary mass movement. The first step towards
the national-revolutionary party is the infusing of a mili
tant spirit into the nationalist movement. That in itself
involves cooperation with the revolutionary movement of
the workers and peasants.”
The article defines the task of the Workers’ and Pea
sants’ Party thus: "At the present stage, the fight for a
militant nationalist and labour movement is the imme
diate requirement in India. The fight for militancy needs
to be waged both in the field of nationalist organisation
and the field of workers’ and peasants’ organisations. This
is the special function that can be fulfilled by the Work
ers’ and Peasants’ Party. It is not itself the party of na
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tional revolution aiming at leadership of national strug
gle, nor is it the international class party of the proleta
riat. It is somewhat in the nature of an organised left
wing which will endeavour to secure the adoption of a
militant program of mass action by the existing organisa
tions and to build up the mass movement in an organised
manner on that basis. . . The Workers’ and Peasants’ Party
will, on the one hand, strengthen the forces of the left
in the national movement and on the other hand it will pre
pare the way for a powerful class leadership of the revo
lutionary workers and peasants,/ It must have a mass
following or it will be of no avail.”
M. N. Roy’s journal correctly formulates the twofold
task of the newly-formed Workers’ and Peasants’ Party,
but he was simultaneously putting forward the perspec
tive of building the national revolutionary party as a
parallel to or in place of the Indian National Congress
which he thinks is practically politically dead. The Indian
comrades working in the practical field, as well as George
Allison (Donald Campbell) and the newly-arrived Philip
Spratt who were working with them do not seem to have
accepted the perspective. The Workers’ and Peasants’
Party, as we have seen, both in Bengal and in Bombay,
was by its constitution and program working both inside
the Indian National Congress, to form a revolutionary
left wing within it, as well as outside it as an independent
party to build class organisations of workers and peasants
and to lead their struggles.
One of the first things which the Bombay Workers’ and
Peasants’ Party did after its formation in February 1927
was to put forward before the AICC, which was holding
its session in Bombay on 5 May, a program of action (Do
cument 13), though its members in that body, viz K. N«
Joglekar and R. S. Nimbkar. K. N. Joglekar got it printed
at the Advocate of India Press and its copies were sent
to all AICC members in advance, with a covering letter
signed by S. S. Mirajkar, secretary, on 24 April 1927. The
program reproduced here is a copy of the original document
seized from the Workers’ and Peasants’ Party office in
Bombay and later put up in the Meerut case. K. N. Jog-
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Kranti, 14 May 1927, which published the
program of the WPP
jor the National Congress.
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lekar in his statement before the court said: 'P 843... is
a copy of my resolution at the Gauhati congress, which
with minor changes I submitted to the AICC that met in
Bombay on May 1927...”
The significance of this resolution is that the Workers’
and Peasants’ Party through its two members on the AICC
put forward the slogan of complete independence with
the concrete socioeconomic program before the Indian Na
tional Congress, when it still stood for dominion status and
when pressure was being built up for the acceptance of
the goal of complete independence at the Madras con
gress which was to take place six months later.
Secondly, it calls upon the Congress to take up these
demands of the masses and come forward to build up a
militant national organisation.
Thirdly, it puts forward the goal of prepar ng the coun
try for enforcing mass sanctions against imperialism in
the form of mass civil disobedience movement and a general
strike of workers in all strategic and key industries.
The program was published in the Kranti, the newlystarted Marathi weekly organ of the Workers’ and Pea
sants’ Party (Bombay), in its second issue dated 14 May
1927. The text was published under the banner headline:
"What should Congress do? It should accept the program
of the Workers’ and Peasants’ Party—the platform of the
minimum demands of the toiling and common people of
the country” (Document 14).
The Masses from abroad, dealt with the program in its
issue of June 1927 in the article headed "The National
Congress Program”. This article mentions that the pro
gram was taken note of by the premier nationalist daily
of Bombay, the Bombay Chronicle. The paper commen
ted: ’’The only method of pushing the congress movement
ahead is to reconstruct its program on the broad lines of
uniting all national forces for joint action in the legisla
tures and of enlisting the active cooperation of the pea
sants’ and workers’ organisations for work outside them.
In so far as the new party seeks the reorientation of the
Congress on these lines, we ungrudgingly accord our
support.”
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The nationalist daily’s support to the program of the
Workers and Peasants’ Party is significant and under
standable in terms of the leftward swing of the nationalist
public opinion in 1927- The Masses in the article referred
to above criticises the paper for supporting the joint
action of all nationalist forces, including those working
in the legislatures. It said: "Let the bourgeois congresswallahs desert the Congress if they wish and let the revo
lutionary nationalists help the workers and peasants.”
The same article had stated: "The time has come for the
petty bourgeoisie to sever themselves from the leading
strings of the bourgeoisie and to come out boldly as the
champions of the masses. Only in that way can the pres
tige and power of the Congress be built up.”
The tactical perspective which M. N. Roy’s Masses was'
putting forward before the national revolutionaries and
the communists was that they either work for the expul
sion of the compromising bourgeois leadership from the
ongress and capture it or build another anti-imperialist
organisation parallel and rival to the Congress. Earlier
we have shown how Roy’s Future of Indian Politics and
also to a certain extent R- P. Dutt’s Modern India had put
forward this perspective based on the theory that the
bourgeoisie heading the national movement in India had
gone over to imperialism; at the same time we had shown
the R. P. Dutt’s Modern India had a distinctly different
tactical approach leaving the door open for working
through the Congress.
,, KJoglekar, in the course of his statement before
the Meerut court, has referred to the program as almost
identical with the one he had moved at the Gauhati
r 1^
the Congress and which he had submitted to
the AICC m Bombay in May 1927 as a new resolution,
says that at the session itself he was not allowed to move
the resolution.
„ rT^e n,e xt document is the "Moharrum Manifesto of the
Workers and Peasants’ Party, Bombay” (Document 15)
The moharrum of the year 1927 fell on 1 July and this
manifesto was issued some time at the end of June. The
text produced here is from the Meerut Record. It was
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seized from the house of Abdul Majid when he was
arrested in the Meerut case. Abdul Majid, as we have
seen, was a muhajir like Shaukat Usmani who-became a
communist and was arrested and convicted in the Peshwar conspiracy case. After his release, he had started
working in the trade unions and was soon to issue an
Urdu weekly Mehnatkash (Toiler). In June he had come to
Bombay to consult with comrades and had carried a copy
of the manifesto with him. It has not been possible to
trace whether it was published in Kranti (Marathi) or m
Mehnatkash (Urdu) or as a pamphlet in one or both of
these languages, The main po.nt it makes in its appeal
to the hindu and muslim toiling masses is, not be drawn
into "communal movements., -which the dreamers of pattthik or pan-muslim swaraj... aspire to kindle on a coun
trywide scale” and to stand together as "one homogeneous
mass of oppressed and exploited”.
_
It would be convenient to sum up the- activities of the
Workers’ and Peasants’ Party (Bombay) in 1927. In the
annual report submitted to its first annual conference in
the beginning of 1928, the following facts are given:
"Party members were more or less connected with the
Textile Workers’ Union (Girni Kamgar Maha Mandal),
the GIP General Employees’ Union and directly respon
sible for the Municipal Workers’ Union, and the Dock
Workers’ Union. The trade-union section (of the party)
had to deal with two textile strikes in Bombay (in two
individual mills).
"The party organised the following meetings: Lenin
Day (22 January), Welcome to Saklatvala (February),
Welcome to S. A. Dange (on his release—24 May), First
ever May Day in Bombay, Welcome to Shaukat Usmani
on his release (July), 10th Anniversary of the Russian
Revolution (7 November), and the protest meeting against
the execution of Sacco and Vanzetti in USA.
"Party organ Kranti (Marathi) began publication on 7
May and continued till September when P. Spratt and
S. S. Mirajkar were arrested in the India-China pamphlet
case.”
Meanwhile further developments were taking place in
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the Peasants’ and Workers’ Party of Bengal. The second
conference of this party was held in Calcutta on 19 and
20 February 1927 under the presidency of Atulchandra
Gupta, when an address of welcome was given to Saklat
vala. About 40 members and some 300 visitors were
present. A new program of demands and organisation was
adopted.
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Kranti, 12 November 1927, gives a report of the public meeting
in Bombay to celebrate the 10th anniversary of October
Revolution.

This program is exactly similar to the program adopted
by the Workers’ and Peasants’ Party (Bombay) at about
the same time. It puts forward the same final goal, as
well as the same set of immediate demands. It formulates
the same twofold aims of the party. The original of
this document is a Bengali leaflet issued from Calcutta by
Soumyendranath Tagore who was its secretary then and
distributed to the public.
An article under the heading "The New Party” by
Muzaffar Ahmad appeared in Ganavani, the Bengali week
ly organ of the party, on 14 April 1927 in which an
appeal is made to those of the lower middle class "who
incline to a policy of revolutionary terrorism” to join the
party of revolutionary mass action based on the organi
sation of workers and peasants (Document 16). Ganavani
as we have seen, started as the successor of Langal on
12 August 1926 with Muzaffar Ahmad as editor and had
ceased publication on 12 October 1926. It was restart
ed on 14 April 1927 and continued to appear up to 27
October and then stopped for lack of funds.
In the middle 1927, Soumyendranath Tagore, who was
a secretary of the Peasants’ and Workers’ Party in Bengal,
left for Germany and later went to Moscow, where in
August he submitted a "Report on the Peasants’ and
Workers’ Party of Bengal”. Muzaffar Ahmad mentions
that Soumyendranath went to Europe in 1927 with the
help of Nalini Gupta. He also states that Soumyendra
nath before leaving did not give up the secretary’s post
but took a long leave .52 Muzaffar admits that Soumyendra
nath was a member of the Communist Party but he had no
52. Myself and the CPI, pp 428, 481 & 482.
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mandate to appear as a delegate of the party at the sixth
congress of the Cl. But Muzaffar Ahmad did not know,
or has not mentioned in his reminiscences and his other
writings the fact that Soumyendranath submitted the
abovementioned report as "secretary and mandated dele
gate of the Peasants’ and Workers’ Party of Bengal”.
One may note here certain additional facts about the
Peasants’ and Workers’ Party in Bengal in'the first half
of 1927 which are given in the report which is dated 1
August 1927. It says that Qutbuddin Ahmad and Sou
myendranath started propaganda and organisational work
among the jute workers. "Unions were formed of which
the most noteworthy is the Bengal Jute Workers’ Asso
ciation at Kakinara which owes its origin and the present
state of development to the work of Kalidas Bhattacharya,
It had 4000 members and had opened a cooperative store
for its members and established four night schools. It
took up the cases of workers against the millowners and
had in many cases been successful in compelling the millowners to give reasonable compensation for bodily injury
sustained by workers during work.” Tagore mentions two
difficulties in organising the jute mill workers in Bengal.
Firstly, the language difficulty as the workers came from
different provinces and spoke different languages. Secondly, they do not permanently settle down in the industrial
area and in most cases go back to their farms during the
harvest. He says: "These two conditions are peculiar to
Bengal. In Bombay and Madras there is a settled prole
tariat and there the language difficulty is almost nonexist
ent.
He also mentions a union of paper mill workers, a
fishermen’s union and some work done by ' Aftab Ali in
organising a national seamen’s union. He further mentions
work among the hotel workers and municipal workers
taken up by Abdur Razzak Khan, the officiating general
secretary of the party.
Giving some account of the work among the peasants, he
says that district conferences of the peasants of Nadia and
Bogra were held and also a fishermen’s conference attend
ed by 4000. He describes the difficulty the party faced
in running their organs first Langal and then Ganavani.
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He says he was elected the general secretary of the PWP
of Bengal in its conference held in March 1927.
Describing work in other provinces he gives the follow
ing additional information.
"The comrades of Lahore (Punjab) have started a paper
called Mehnatkash with Darveshi as its editor.
"In Madras, the Labour Kisan Sabha is working on
similar lines as the Peasants’ and Workers’ Party. In
Madras, organisational work has been particularly suc-r
cessful among the workers of the Burma Oil Company
who recently carried through a very successful strike
(Krishnaswamy) Iyengar, and Singaravelu Chettiar have
done a lot of work in this direction.” He refers to 'two of
our most active workers” being arrested in Bengal ' under
an old repressive law dating from 1818”.
Soumyendranath’s report ends with the following para
graph: "The executive committee of the Peasants’ and
Workers’ Party of Bengal has authorised me to approach
the executive committee of the Communist International
for support and guidance in our work. I carry a mandate
to this effect and I have arrived in Moscow for this pur
pose.”
A workers’ and peasants’ party also emerged in Rajas
than, led by Arjunlal Sethi, who was present in the com
munist conference in Kanpur (1925). In Punjab no work
ers’ and peasants’ party had emerged in 1927 but the
Naujawan Bharat Sabha was formed in Lahore. Kirti
(Worker), a Punjabi monthly started by Santokh Singh—a Gadar Party leader, was coming out regularly since
February 1926 from Amritsar. In 1927, after the death
of Santokh Singh, Sohan Singh Josh became its editor.
This monthly was to become the organ of the Workers’
and Peasants’ Party in the Punjab next year. Abdul
Majid had started Mehnatkash, an Urdu weekly from
Lahore.
The emergence of the workers’ and peasants’ parties
in Bengal and Bombay, the beginning of militant tradeunion work in Bombay and Bengal, and the publication
of Ganavani, Kranti, Kirti and Mehnatkash was a turningpoint in the workingclass movement in India and the
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precursor of the great upsurge of the red-flag movement
which was to begin next year. British imperialists were
quick to take note of this. In their official annual report
India in 1926-27 they recorded that the visible result of
communist activity was the formation of workers’ and
peasants’ parties in Bombay and Calcutta, which they
attributed to the appearance in India of George Allison
(alias Donald Campbell) and to the arrival of Philip Spratt
in December 1926 and also to the visit of Saklatvala which
they said was a notable event in the history of the com
munist movement in India. About the Kirti, this annual
said, "a new feature has been the alliance of the Soviet
with the disappointed sikhs in America, China and in
India. These latter intrigues have already accounted for
the appearance in Amritsar of a monthly Gurmukhi mag
azine entitled Kirti.”58

V
S eventh Session of th e AITUC and
t h e F ir st BN R ailway S tr ik e

The seventh session of the AITUC was held in Delhi on
12 and 13 March 1927. It was a small session, though
trade-union representatives of the main industrial cen
tres of India had assembled there. It was the first ses
sion of that organisation in which the left wing led by the
communists, who were now functioning through the
Workers’ and Peasants’ Party, appeared in some strength.
Shapurji Saklatvala was present and spoke at the session
and made useful suggestions. S. V. Ghate was elected as
assistant secretary. Anti-imperialism, international solida
rity and militant assertion of the basic demands of the
working class were the keynotes of the resolutions adopt
ed.
Masses of India devoted a long article to the session in
its issue of May 1927 (Vol 3, No 5). The article in Inpre-53
53. India in 1926-27, pp 288-90.

cor was written by Balabushevich (Vol 7, No 34). Labour
Monthly (London) gave a brief one-page report (July 1927).
We are, however, reproducing here a report prepared at
the time by Spratt, who was himself present at the ses
sion, and sent to Robin Page Arnot (with a letter dated
26 March) and through him to the Workers’ Welfare
League of India (Document 17). This organisation, it
will be remembered, was formed by communists and
leftwing labour leaders of Great Britain in 1919 to help
Indian labour to organise its trade unions. Shapurji
Saklatvala was its member from the very beginning. The
report was intercepted by the British-Indian police and
produced in the Meerut conspiracy case. The text is
from the documents of the case.
Concerning the basic facts of the session, Spratt’s
report tallies with the official printed report of the
session published later from Bombay by N. M. Joshi.
The text of the resolutions passed at the session and
given here is also produced from the Meerut Record
(P 8 f J). They have been compared with the text given
in the appendix A of the official report and found to tally
exactly.
A brief report of the session and a summary of the
main resolutions is also recorded in the Indian Quarterly
Register 1927 (Vol 1, pp 436-38). According to this
report, prominent personalities present at the session
were Srinivas Iyengar (president of the Indian National
Congress for the year), Saklatvala, Lala Lajpat Rai, Pandit
Madan Mohan Malaviya, G. D. Birla, Dewan Chamanlal,
Rangaswami Iyengar and B. F. Bharucha. This shows
that the leaders of the national movement attached im
portance to this organisation and its session, though for
their own purpose. It should also be noted that the ses
sion was to be held in Calcutta in the Easter holidays
(April) but the time and venue were shifted to suit the
convenience of Saklatvala, who wanted to attend the ses
sion while on a brief tour of India.
The executive council of the AITUC met before the
delegates’ session opened. Here D. R. Thengdi moved a
resolution on the coordinated activities of the trade unions
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of the British empire against the exploitation by British
imperialism. Dewan Chamanlal supported the resolution
with a vigorous speech and the resolution was carried.
Later we find this resolution was adopted by the session
(resolution 5). Saklatvala in his speech before the execu
tive committee also stressed the solidarity of the workers
in India and in Britain in their struggle against imperial
ism. He made some concrete organisational suggestions:
( 1) a standing committee for international negotiations,
(2) a labour research bureau, (3) district organisers, (4)
stricter rules for affiliation of trade unions to the AITUC,
(5) a permanent office of the trade-union congress which
could supply information to trade unions in the country and
abroad, (6) a central fund to enable delegates to attend
the trade-union congress.
On the first day the session heard the address of the
president Rai Saheb Chandrika Prasad and the report for
1926 by general secretary N. M. Joshi.
The presidential address was that of a benevolent hu
manist and nationalist, to whom a trade union was not an
organ of class struggle. He made the stupid remark that
trade unions existed in India from ancient times and re
ferred to chaturvarnya and caste-guilds of artisans as
precursors of trade unions! Being connected with a rail
way union, he gave a detailed account of the exploitation
of railway workers. He demanded a minimum living wage
for them, an 8 -hour day and recognition of their union
and a stop to retrenchment. He pointed out that while
chaprasis, chowkidars and unskilled labourers were paid
Rs 9 to 14 per month, high officials were paid a thousand
and more per month. He lashed out at the gross racial
discrimination in jobs in railways where a majority
of high-paid officials were Europeans and Anglo-Indians.
In the beginning of his speech he paid tribute to Saklat
vala as a champion of the downtrodden workers and
referred to him as "our illustrious guest”.
The general secretary in his report for 1926 stated that
the number of unions affiliated to the AITUC in the begin
ning of 1927 was 57 and their total membership was
1,25,000. On the next day of the session, on 13 March, the
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executive council met for about five hours and discussed
drafts of resolutions to be put before the session. Later
it converted itself into the open session and adopted further
resolutions. Saklatvala addressed the open session on that
day. He said:
"Freedom was a mockery unless workers could become
masters. Trade-unionism was devised to secure that object.
It was established with the set purpose of overthrowing
capitalism and imperialism and its substitution by a work
ers’ state and their control. It was no use saying that they
should wait till everybody was educated. As a matter of
fact, trade-unionism in Great Britain started in 1858 and
compulsory education after it... In all western countries
the trade-union movement had reached a higher impor
tance than five or seven years ago. . . In India trade unions
must strive to come into line with the advanced trade
unions of the world. He suggested certain improvements
in the existing management of the trade unions in India
and advised them to call a meeting of every branch at
least once a month, exchange literature and systematise
their accounts. They should also maintain a research de
partment to collect data regarding the ramification of
companies and institute an inquiry into the conditions of
the workers.”54
Before Saklatvala’s speech in the open session on 13
March, Spratt records that a resolution declaring the
paramount need for the establishment of a workers’ and
peasants’ party and the congress pledging to work for the
creation of such a party on an all-India basis was un
animously accepted. Now this resolution does not appear
in the official text of the resolutions adopted by the Delhi
session. The full text of the resolution is given in Snratt’s
report. The article on the session appearing in the Masses
of India (Vol 3, No 5, May 1927) also records the fact and
quotes the identical text. The article further notes that the
workers’ and peasants’ party envisaged by this resolution
is not a labour party after the British model for parlia
mentary bargaining purposes, but a militant political party
54. Indian Quarterly Register, 1927, Vol 1, pp 440-41.
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capable of leading the workers and peasants in the fight
against exploitation and "for the complete liberation of
India from all alien domination”. The fact that such a re
solution about the workers’ and peasants’ party was
adopted by the AITUC is mentioned by Spratt in another
document prepared by him some time in October 1928. This
document is "Labour and Swaraj” prepared by a sub
committee appointed by the 8th session of the AITUC
with Spratt as convener, to draw up a labour constitution
for the future government of India. It states: "The Work
ers’ and Peasants’ Party now developing in different parts
of the country, fulfils the requirements of a genuine
workingclass political party and must receive the support
of the Trade Union Congress, as was decided at the 7th
congress, Delhi, March 1927, and of the individual
unions.”35
Now, as stated earlier, this resolution on the workers’,
and peasants’ party is not to be found in the text of the
resolutions as reproduced in the official report of the 7th
session of the AITUC published later by the general secre
tary N. M. Joshi in the form of a printed pamphlet. It is
also not in the text of the resolutions reproduced here
(Document 18).
The text, which is taken from Meerut Record has
been compared with the official text and found to tally
exactly. 1 he text of this resolution is also quoted in the
article in the Masses of India (Vol 3, No 5, May 1927)
entitled "The All India Trade Union Congress” devoted to
the seventh session. But the Masses article was based on
the report of the session sent out from India, so it
it proves nothing. The fact that this resolution is ’not in
cluded in the text of the resolutions officially published
is also noted by the session’s judge in the Meerut case
After quoting the full text of the resolution, he comments:
But in the official report of this session of the AITUC
tendered by the defence as D 391, this resolution finds no
place. There is only one other mention, that I am aware
55.
This document is also in the Meerut Record (P 78) and will
be reproduced in the volume dealing with 1928
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of, of this resolution and that occurs in the draft of the
proposed statement 'Labour and Swaraj’ enclosed by Spratt
accused in the circular letter (P 78) to the other members
of the subcommittee appointed by the TUC at Kanpur in
1927 (November) to draw up a labour constitution for the
future government of India, Oddly enough, I do not think
Mr N.M. Joshi was examined in regard to this resolution
when he appeared as a witness (DW 29).”50
The meaning of this discrepancy becomes somewhat
clearer when we go into the history of the question of
forming a political party of the working class as it was
discussed in the AITUC. It will be remembered that the
question of forming a labour party came up before the
Madras session of the AITUC (sixth session). It was decid
ed to get the opinion of the affiliated unions on this ques
tion. The general secretary in his report submitted to the
7th session reported as follows: "In accordance with the
resolution of the Madras session, the general secretary
asked the affiliated unions to express their views on the
question of the formation of the labour party in India and
he has circulated his own views on the subject. Unfortu
nately, very few unions sent replies to the circular. The
executive council at its meeting held in Bombay in April
has appointed a committee with D. R. Thengdi as con
vener to consider this question.”"7
On this question, the president of the 7th session said
the following in his presidential address:
"Should the labour movement in India have a labour
party independent of and separate from the Trade Union
Congress? So long as the majority of the workers of India
have no vote for sending members to its legislatures, it is
needless to talk of having a labour party in India. So far
this congress has refrained from identifying itself with
any of the political parties in India, but it gratefully
appreciates the services of those members in Indian legis
latures who have taken interest on behalf of workers.”
So Raisaheb Chandrika Prasad did not want even a re56. Session Courts Judgement, Vol 1, pp 151-52.
57. Official Report of the 7th Session of the AITUC, p 44.
phd-4
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formist labour party because the workers have no vote.
For him the only purpose of a political party of the work
ing class was to get some bigwig elected to the imperial
ist legislature to plead for workers’ grievances therein! It
was in this background that D. R. Thengdi submitted his
report and the recommendation of the abovementioned
subcommittee. The proposal expressing the paramount
need for a party which not only fights against the exploi
tation of the workers and peasants as well as for the
"complete liberation of India from all alien domination’’
could not be easily rejected. It was a recommendation
of the subcommittee appointed by the AITUC itself. Be
sides, it did not link the question of forming such a party
with the question of the elections to the ineffective legis
latures but with the question of the complete independ
ence of the country.
When the resolution was adopted, there was already a
workers’ and peasants’ party in Bengal and another such
party was just formed in Bombay, of which D. R. Thengdi
was himself president. At the time these parties were not
headed by communists. Neither Nareshchandra Sengupta
and Hemantakumar Sarkar of Bengal nor D. R. Thengdi
of Bombay were communists. But later it became clear
that these parties were sponsored by communists and
N. M. Joshi, whose own view was that trade-union move
ment should not be mixed with politics, was not happy
about the resolution. He probably took the view that it
was not a resolution but the presentation of a report of
the subcommittee on the question and its implementation
is yet a matter for the further consideration. That is why
he did not put that resolution in the official report. The
communists and leftwinger^ on whose strength the resolu
tion was adopted, did not question its noninclusion in the
official resolutions published later. Their two main objec
tives were achieved, viz (1) the scotching of the formation
of the reformist labour party, and (2) general recognition
to the workers’ and peasants’ party by the AITUC.
But the fact remains that such a resolution was adopted
at the seventh session of the AITUC. Spratt, as the con
vener of the subcommittee appointed at the Kanpur session
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of the AITUC (November 1927), prepared some time in
October 1928 a draft called "Labour and Swaraj” to be
placed before the Jharia session of the AITUC (end of
November 1928). The reference to this question in this
draft is as follows:
''Workingclass Party. . .A definite political organ must be
created with the policy and program here outlined. That
workers’ and peasants’ party now developing in different
parts of the country fulfils the requirements of a genuine
workingclass political party and must receive support of
the Trade Union Congress, as was decided at the VII
Congress of Delhi, March 1927, and of the individual
unions.”58
To sum up, the seventh session of the AITUC, by elect
ing S. V. Ghate as one of the assistant secretaries and by
passing this resolution, registered the beginning of the entry
of communists and militant leftists into the Indian tradeunion movement. Contemporarily the Masses wrote: "It
indicates that through the leftwing representatives the con
gress is at last being brought a little closer to the actual
revolutionary struggle of the masses.” It went further to
say: "The influence of Comrade Saklatvala and other
Indian comrades was visible in the election of some of the
'left’ elements as officials of the TUC... The presence of the
leftwing elements among the AITUC officials is a sign of
advance and should make further progress possible.”59
Balabushevich, writing in the Inprecor summed up the
results of the session thus:
"Under the pressure of the working masses and not with
out the influence of Comrade Saklatvala who was so enthu
siastically welcomed by the workers throughout India, the
Trades Union Congress and its reformist officials were
forced to make a few changes in its policy and adopt a
number of significant resolutions. We cannot, however,
register any serious advance* in the Indian trade-union
movement, as the majority of the trade-union leaders in
58. Meerut Record, P 78.
59. Masses of India, Vol 3, No 5, May 1927, “The All-India Trade
Union Congress”, pp 6-11.
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India do not support the class struggle but still believe in
class collaboration.”1*0
The report in the Labour Monthly (July 1927, pp 443-44)
was without comment.
A very big strike involving 40,000 workers of the Bengal
Nagpur Railway, employing 60,000 workers had just con
cluded when the 7th session of the AITUC was meeting. It
was the first massive and dogged resistance of the working
class against the offensive of retrenchment and rationali
sation which the British and Indian capitalists were now
launching against the workers in the late twenties. Bengal
Nagpur Railway was worked and managed by a British
company headed by a retired president of the government
of India railway board. Two accounts of the strike
are available: (i) by the president of the 7th session of the
AITUC in the course of his presidential address; and (ii)
by K. N. Joglekar in his statement before the Meerut court.
The Masses of India reported and commented upon the
strike in three successive issues (Vol 3, Nos 3, 4 & 5, March,
April and May 1927). We are not reproducing these articles
here.
Both the TUC president and K. N. Joglekar have describ
ed how the strike began on 11 February, the main causes
being low wages and retrenchment, the immediate cause
being the transfer order being served on W. R. Naidu, the
secretary of the union.
The incident of firing on workers, described in both the
accounts, seems to have taken place in the middle of the
first week of the strike. The adjournment motion on the
issue of this firing was moved by V. V. Jogiah in the legi
slative assembly on 18 February. The motion demanded
inquiry into the grievances of the workers and into the
conduct of the government calling out the railway auxi
liary force which resorted to indiscriminate shooting with
out giving warning. N. M. Joshi, speaking on the adjourn
ment motion, took objection to the composition of the
railway auxiliary force. He said, the very officers under60*
60. Inprecor, Vol 7, No 34, 9 June 1927 “Indian Trade Unions
Hold Seventh Congress”, pp 713-14.
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whom the men work turn out to be military when men
strike work. He demanded inquiry into the shooting as
well as into the grievances of the workers. Dewan Chamanlal said. '‘We have yet to hear a word of regret from
the government side”, and asked, "Was not Col Henderson
the head of the auxiliary force, a railway official?” He
pointed out that the telegram sent by the labour union to
18 assembly members was censored by the government.
This was greeted with cries of shame from opposition.
The motion was, however, talked out.
On 25 February, a motion demanding an inquiry into
the grievances of the railway workers of India generally
was carried by a majority in the legislative assembly, but
the government ignored the vote and reiterated the com
munique of the BN Railway agent, stating that the work
ers had no grievances and if they had, they were being
looked into.
In three weeks the strike became general. Forty thou
sand were now on strike. The agent now received the
deputation of the union but his attitude continued to be
arrogant. He offered to cancel the fine imposed on
Naidu and to make his transfer order temporary, but only
on condition that the workers returned to work. The
position of the strike was very strong at that time accord
ing to the TUC president, and yet he, V. V. Giri and the
union counselled the workers to end the strike which con
cluded on 10 March 1927. The TU president congratu
lated the workers for withdrawing the strike, allegedly
to test the bona fides of the BN Railway company’s ad
ministration "who had been promising fair play and an
inquiry”.
K. N. Joglekar has rightly criticised this compromising
stand of the TUC president and V. V. Giri and of the
union leaders. He said, "They only succeeded in getting
the strike ended without the workers getting anything,
i.e. betraying the strike.” He records, "No dismissed
worker was reinstated, nor was any inquiry held into the
several grievances of the workers...” The workers were
duped and they had to face continued retrenchment in the
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succeeding months, which led to another strike on that
railway towards the end of the year.
The government version of the incident, which culmi
nated in police firing on the workers was given in the
legislative assembly in reply to the adjournment motion.
The government in justifying
the
firing
stated
that the workers stopped the Puri Express and lay down
in front of the same. The crowd was estimated to be
between 500 and 1000. Actually the workers were pick
eting on the line and were trying to persuade the linesmen
to join the strike.61
The first BN Railway strike, with the police firing be
came a focal issue for the Indian workingclass movement
and for the national movement as well. It also attracted
the attention of the international trade-union movement.
The March 1927 issue of the Masses of India reported that
the Bengal trade unions sent an appeal to the Interna
tional Trade Union Federation, "which has issued an appeal
to its constituent organisations and itself made a grant of
financial help. Attempts are being made to organise as
sistance for the strikers by British Labour.”
The April issue of the Masses reported: "The strike has
become a popular theme in all circles of Indian society.
There are long reports and articles in the press, there
have been questions and motions of adjournment in the
legislatures, meetings have been held to sympathise with
the strikers and collect funds for them.” Referring to the
adjournment motion on firing on the strikers being "talk
ed out”, the Bombay Chronicle wrote on 21 February
1927: "It was unfortunate that the motion was talked out
and the government was spared a crushing condemnation
by the assembly of their partisan interference to break
the strike through their officials on the spot.”
The panicky withdrawal of the strike by the union lead
ers when "the position of the strike was the strongest”
on the plea that it was "causing inconvenience to the
public”, resulted only in further retrenchment of workers
by the vindictive management. The Masses of May 1927
61.

Indian Quarterly Register, 1927, Vol 1, pp 414-15.
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quotes from the statement of the general secretary of the
Kharagpur Labour Union:
"Shunting masters, guards, brakesmen, labour secretary,
and others from Khurda Road have not been accepted for
duty. The ex-strikers of Adra Bhaga and several other
places report nonadmission to duty. The agent’s terms
regarding nonvictimisation have been broken by the de
partmental officers. Many Kharagpur ex-strikers, shops,
stores and exchange operators, electrical engineers are
being victimised, taunted and transferred to outstations,
and pressed to sign apologies or threatened with dismis
sals on noncompliance.”
The comment of the Masses (April 1927) on the first
BN Railway strike after its conclusion in the article "The
Workers’ and Peasants’ Party” was as follows:
"In the recent Bengal-Nagpur Railway strike the lead
ers did nothing to organise militant action. It was only
when they could no longer hold back the workers, when
the latter determined on revolt against and in defiance of
the advice of the union officials that the union was reluc
tantly compelled to recognise the strike. And after the
strike had broken out their whole efforts were spent in
pleading for a settlement. Finally they ordered the strik
ers back to work without fraction of a concession because,
as the president of the union explained, the strike was
handicapping Indian traders.”
VI
E xtended M eeting of the C entral
E xecutive Co m m ittee of CPI

It will be remembered that Saklatvala had agreed to meet
the communists in Delhi on 14 March, the death anniver
sary of Marx. A circular was sent signed by Ghate and
Bagerhatta to leading members of the party to attend an
informal meeting in Delhi on 14 and 15 March 1927.62
62. Meerut Record, P 781.
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Muzaffar Ahmad records that ". . . Comrades from differ
ent parts of India came to Delhi”. He says that he presided
over the meeting but does not say that a decision to hold
a proper CEC meeting at the end of the month was taken
hem But he says "there was a previous decision to hold
b°?y meeting of the Communist Party on 31 May
in„ V Muzaffar says he asked Ghate to abandon the meetng but the meeting, he says, was held. He did not attend
1 1 C°”Stltution ° f the Communist Party was adopted
there and a number of resolutions passed.63
It appears that the exact venue and date of the CEC
meeting were decided at the informal meeting in Delhi in
March at which Saklatvala was present. It is on record that
Ghate issued the circular convening this meeting.64 Bager
hatta, the joint secretary till then, was also present. This
is recorded by Muzaffar and also by K, N. Joglekar (Re
miniscences). Both record that unreliability of Bagerhatta
was discussed at the meeting. Muzaffar records that at the
meeting Bagerhatta announced that he would not partici
pate in the meetings of the CPI as he was not trusted. How
ever the question was not decided at the meeting and he
was retained in the presidium.
Minutes of the meeting have not been preserved. Most
of those mentioned as office-bearers at the end of the docu
ment seem to have attended the meeting. Apart from Muza24 a/

10 ^ J / - Dange Wh0 was released from jail on
ay
did not attend the meeting as his health was
in shattered state after a long and arduous jail term. This
is mentioned in the annual report itself (Document 19).65
The May CEC meeting in Bombay was an important
stage m the growth of the party. It was a determined effort
of a handful of communists in different parts of the countrv
to create an all-India team functioning collectively and in a
63. Myself and the CPI, p 4 4 1 .
64. Meerut Record, P 2138: Ghate to Muzaffar dated 23 May 1927
236 K lhWHS PU“ iShCd by Vijay SinSh Mohta for the CPI from
236 Kalbadevi Road, Bombay and printed by M. N Kulkarni ^
Karnatak Printing Press, 318 A Thakurdwar, Bombay
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disciplined way—an all-India party centre—to guide
through its open forum, the workers’ and peasants’ parties,
the rising mass movement of workers and peasants. Saklat
vala had corrected his earlier sceptical attitude. Through
his observation and after discussion with comrades at the
informal meeting of communists on 14 March in Delhi he
came to understand the difficult situation in which the com
munists in India had to work. He had come to complete
agreement with the Indian comrades before he left.
The Masses of India, conducted by M. N. Roy from
abroad, was also putting forward the idea of building work
ers’ and peasants’ parties as an open forum for the Com
munist Party functioning in the face of repression, but he
was stressing the building of a people’s party as a broad
anti-imperialist forum in place of the Indian National Con
gress which he maintained was ceasing to be a militant
political force against imperialism. Comrades in India on
the other hand, while seeking to make a breakthrough to
building a mass movement of the workers and peasants
through the workers’ and peasants’ parties, simultaneously
concentrated on working inside the Indian National Con
gress and building a left wing there to counteract the com
promising tendencies in the national-liberation struggle.
Such is the main positive content of this document.
The document falls into three parts.. The first part gives
the "history of the birth of the party” and the work done
by the central executive elected at the Kanpur conference.
It records in unmistakable terms that the party was for
mally formed as an all-India organisation at Kanpur. It
states at the end: "Though we succeeded in capturing this
organisation, the party was kept in a provisional form and
neither a definite constitution nor a program could be for
mulated. The executive appointed four provincial organi
sers to organise (?) with different people with an idea of
enlisting their opinion on this subject...The above is a short
history of the birth of the Communist Party of India.” From
"the report of the work done” between the Kanpur session
and May 1927, we can see that the central nucleus of the
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party is now making a determined effort to function on an
all-India plane. The idea of an all India journal of the
party is mooted but could not yet be realised, Langai. now
Ganavani from Bengal, Mehnatkash from Lahore and
Kranti from Bombay are mentioned as provincial organs.
The coordination between them is by correspondence and
travelling of leading comrades, both of which is hampered
by police repression and the lack of funds. Some com
rades are yet in jail (e.g. Shaukat Usmani). others though
released (e.g. Gauhar Rahman and Shafiq) are under
police surveillance.
The second part of the document is the constitution of
CPI which was adopted at this meeting. This constitution
was a distinct advance over the first constitution of the
party adopted at the Kanpur conference,8,5 which it will be
remembered was criticised by M. N. Roy for not having
adopted a clearcut and correct attitude towards the Com
munist International. This second constitution, on the other
hand, in its second article defines the membership as: "Only
those subscribing to the program laid down by the Com
munist International will be eligible for its membership.”
It should be noted that this constitution nowhere states
that the CPI was a section of the Communist International.
On the eve of its fifth world congress, the Comintern had
issued model statutes for the sections of the Cl.6667 This
model constitution covered all aspects such as name, mem
bership, structure, nucleus (i.e. branch), local group, zonal
district organisation, subdistrict organisation, party confer
ence, party congress, central committee and audit commis
sion (i.e,. as it then meant, control commission). This model
constitution was not known to the Indian comrades either
at Kanpur (1925) or at Bombay (May 1927). But they
knew one important aspect of the same, viz that a com
munist party is a section of the Communist International—
the world communist party—and that each party is named:
the Communist Party of. .
this or that country. They
66. Cf. Documents, Vol 2, pp 662-64.
67. Inprecor, Vol 5, No 11, 5 February 1924.
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were aware of this at Kanpur itself. This constitution goes
a step further. The program referred to in article 2 is the
cne for dependent colonial countries, the main points of
which were outlined in the colonial theses of the fourth
congress of the Comintern.
It is yet the constitution of a top cadre organisation which
functions through general body meetings, committees at
district and state level and through party groups working
in the All-India Trade Union Congress and in the Indian
National Congress. Three basic features of Marxist- Leninist
workingclass party organisation are absent in this consti
tution: ( 1) that it is a workingclass party, ( 2 ) that every
member pledges himself to work through a collective
—a basic branch or a committee and under its discipline,
and (3) that the guiding principle of a communist party
organisation is democratic centralism.
Though the party was not affiliated +o the Communist
International, the constitution expressed the political link
of the party with that fraternity of the world communist
movement by article 2. The constitution also expressed its
organisational link with that body, by the provision of
article 14 in the constitution entitled foreign bureau. Here
it is necessary to trace the genesis of this foreign bureau
of the CPI. We find the first mention of it in the Amster
dam conference (11-12 July 1925) where communists from
imperialist countries and those from colonies met to discuss
organisational problems of the revolutionary movement in
the colonies and the formation of communist parties
there,.68 In this conference Roy stated: "They should not
look upon him as an individual. In Europe a bureau of
Indian communists had been entrusted with the supervision
of the communist activity in India. Close cooperation be
tween the British party and this bureau was essential. They
published literature from time to time and he wished the
colonial committee to take responsibility of circulating the
literature first among all Indians in England and second,
68. Cf Documents, Vol 2, pp 562-63 & 579-89.
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find some method of sending supplies to India.. . With re
ference to our Indian contacts in universities, these would
eventually come back to India and it was desirable that they
should be put in contact with the European Indian bureau.”
Earlier in the same report, Roy said that "he was coming
on behalf of the eastern department of which he had been
asked to take charge”. M. N. Roy was elected a member
of the ECCI at the fifth congress of the Comintern (26
June to 5 July 1924) and was elected a candidate member
of the presidium of the ECCI in its first meeting after the
congress. Thus it is quite likely that Roy was on the eastern
department of the Cl and as such was "entrusted with the
supervision of the communist activity in India”. There are
two letters signed by M. N. Roy which were produced in
the Meerut case by Scotland Yard officials, who deposed
that they were found with British communists when twelve
of them were arrested on 21 October 1925. In one of them
dated 15 September 1925 Roy is saying that the CPGB
should keep in touch with the European bureau of Indian
communists. In the second and earlier letter of 13 July Roy,
acting on behalf of the eastern department of the ECCI, is
arranging to meet Goswami and Dewan Chamanlal who
were in London then and also wants Clemens Dutt to leave
for India. Thus it appears that European Indian bureau
consisting Indian communists abroad since the fifth con
gress of the Cl was maintaining the link between the Cl
and the early communist movement in India. This bureau
consisted of M. N. Roy, Muhammad Ali (Sepassi) and Cle
mens Dutt. We have seen that Muhammad Ali 'Sepassi’
came to Pondicherry in 1924 to set up a communication link
in which R. C. L. Sharma, a fugitive from the Kanpur con
spiracy case and residing there, and Ajodhya Prasad of
Jhansi who as a seaman acted as the messenger, played the
main part. In 1925 an attempt was made to send Clemens
Dutt to India for political work, but this did not succeed
as the British government refused the passport to him. In
the beginning of 1926. when M. N. Roy realised that the
first communist conference in Kanpur in December 1925,
despite its inadequacies, was a genuine effort of the exist
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ing communist groups in the various parts of the country
to establish an all-India centre, he wrote a letter to Bagerhatta in which he made certain suggestions regarding tire
constitution of the Communist Party formed. This letter
was sent through the Pondicherry 'link’ and was reposted
from Madras to Muzaffar Ahmad. It was intercepted by the
police i.e. photographed and forwarded. The photo-copy
was produced later in the Meerut case.
In that letter M. N. Roy stated:
"As regards the constitution of the Communist Party my
suggestions are: The Communist Party is the party of the
proletariat; only those fully subscribing to the program of
social revolution are eligible to the membership of the
Communist Party; people belonging to the possessing classes
will not be admitted to the Communist Party; each member
of the party will devote part of his time every day for
party work; the members of the party are obliged to acquire
knowledge of the theories and principles of communism—
they must study the works of Marx, Engels and Lenin; the
qualification of nonproletarian elements to admission into
the party will be their knowledge of Marxism, revolution
ary character testified by practical work and complete re
pudiation (ideological and practical) of all connections with
their class of origin; members will pay a monthly due
of . - three months’ default will cause lapse of mem
bership; the central committee will be elected on the princi
ple of centralisation and not territoriality; it will be elected
from the floor of the congress and will be the highest organ
of the party until the next congress. The party will mat re
tain the foreign bureau as the ideological centre, composed
of comrades who are not in a position to work inside the
country; the foreign bureau will be representative of the
central committee and will act as the organ through which
the international relations of the party will be maintained;
the Communist Party of India will be a section of the Com
munist International” (emphasis added—GA).
In the next para, Roy emphasises the provisional charac
ter of these suggestions: "It is needless to say that these
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suggestions as regards the program and constitution of the
party are hastily made and are not to be taken literally, Be
sides, for the time being our program and constitution
should be necessarily provisional. They will be crystallised
as the party grows.”
We see from the constitution adopted in 1927 in the meet
ing held in Bombay on 31 May the paragraph regarding
foreign bureau suggested by Roy appears in an amended
form.
The changes made are significant. Firstly, the foreign
bureau is "maintained by the presidium with the sanction
of the CE”. This means the presidium keeps touch with
it. Secondly, the foreign bureau is bound by the party pro
gram and the resolutions of the party here. Thirdly, the
sentence suggesting that "CPI is a section of the Communist
International” is not accepted and put in the constitution
for obvious reasons. Instead "the foreign bureau is to keep
constant touch with all CPs and the Comintern”.
The authenticity of the letter is proved by the inclusion
of the para on foreign bureau, though in an amended form,
in the printed constitution. The covering letter dated Mad
ras 31 May 1926 is by Krishnaswamy Iyengar, who was
elected to the CE in Kanpur, It seems after the Kanpur
conference, Krishnaswamy accompanied Muzaffar Ahmad
to Calcutta and returned from there to Madras In the
covering letter he writes: "Since my return from you, I
did not hear from you.” The covering letter also refer*1 to
'AP’ (Ajodhya Prasad) who was then in Calcutta. It fur
ther says, "Herewith a copy of a letter from elder brother
abroad to Bag(erhatta)-” Actually, the photo of the copy
produced in the case, was signed "R. C. L. Sharma, for his
Elder”.
The last three items of the constitution show that the
party decided to formulate its own regular program as well
as a minimum program for united front with other politi
cal parties; it decided to guide the work of communists in
other organisations and set up a central office. Further by
reorganising the central executive committee elected at the
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Kanpur conference, with S. A. Dange and Muzaffar Ahmad
in the presidium, S. V. Ghate as the general secretary, and
K. N. Joglekar, M. A. Majid and A. Halim among members
of the central executive, this enlarged meeting of the lead
ing communists held in Bombay in May 1927, inaugurated
the centralised functioning of the party on an all-India
plane and created a guiding centre for the first upsurge of
party’s mass activity of 1927-29,
This is further confirmed by the resolutions adopted at the
meeting which are given in the third part of the document.
For instance, when the meeting adopted a minimum pro
gram of complete independence concretised in terms of
antifeudal and democratic demands, which the party had
been putting forward since 1921 and 1922 (Ahmedabad and
Gaya congresses), it went a step forward. It chalked out a
campaign to get the demand accepted by the Indian Nation
al Congress, which till then was wedded to dominion status.
The meeting formulated a charter of the basic demands
of the working class, to form the basis of a militant tradeunion movement which was already emerging as a red-flag
movement. The meeting welcomed the formation of the
workers’ and peasants’ parties in Bengal, Bombay and
Rajasthan and called on its members "to form similar
organisations where they do not exist”.
The meeting condemned repression against communists
like Gauhar Rahman, Shafiq, Usmani and Akbar Shah. It
welcomed Dange from jail and wanted him to resume his
activities immediately he recovers his health. Party’s active
support to the left wing in the Congress is reflected in the
resolutions to support the arms satyagraha of Awari and to
congratulate Subhaschandra Bose then under arrest
under the Bengal ordinance but refused to accept condi
tional release at the hands of the imperialist governmentThe meeting also passed resolutions which breathe the
spirit of international solidarity, firstly with the first
socialist country, the USSR, with the international workingclass movement and with the national independence strug
gle in other countries. It denounced the Anglo Soviet rup-
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ture by the tory government in England as a move to launch
a war against the Soviet Union. It condemned the amistrike
trade-union bill of the tory government of Great Britain
which it passed after the great miners’ strike of
1926. It condemned the imperialist designs oh China and
sympathised with their struggle for securing economic sal
vation. It looked to the world communist movement and
particularly the Comintern for inspiration and guidance.
It decided to send a delegation to Europe to study labour
conditions in Europe but it could not go as the imperialist
government refused to issue passports.
This important meeting of the Communist Party took
place openly in Bombay. It was reported in the nationalist
daily press. That is why we find it recorded in the 'Chroni
cle of Events’ in the Indian Quarterly Register, 1927. It was,
of course, reported in the weekly journals of the Workers’
and Peasants’ Party, which had begun to appear in Bengal,
Bombay and Punjab. The full report of this meeting appears
in Kranti (Marathi weekly from Bombay) in two instal
ments on 4 and 11 June 1927.
Finally, a word about the persons included as office
bearers and members of the central executive of the CPI.
The list is more or less the same as was elected at Kanpur.
The changes are as follows:
(1) J. P. Bagerhatta, who was the general secretary
together with S. V. Ghate as assistant secretary, is now
made a member of the presidium. Muzaffar Ahmed in his
account of this meeting records that "Janakiprasad an
nounced at this meeting his decision not to participate in
anything further because he realised that he had lost the
trust of the comrades. After that he cut all contacts with
the Communist Party.”69 However, at this meeting he was
included in the CEC.
(2) Gauhar Rahman Darveshi was in the earlier
list. He was a muhajir who became a commun
ist in Tashkent and Moscow and was trained there.
After his return, he was convicted in the Peshawar con69. M yself and the CPI, p 441.
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spiracy case and joined Abdul Majid after his release
and was working on Mehnatkash in Lahore (1927).
(3) S. M. Mistry ■ ■ . nothing is known about him.
(4) Krishnaswamy Iyengar was elected at Kanpur to
the CEC. About him Muzaffar says: "Ajodha Prasad told
him that he was the nephew of Rajagopalachari.” In the
CEC meeting at Kanpur he was appointed organiser for
Madras. Up to 1927 and 1928 beginning he was functioning
as the dak contact for Ghate and Muzaffar Ahmad. He was
reposting letters and material received in Pondicherry from
abroad to them. Muzaffar Ahmad records that in January
1927 in Bombay it was Krishnaswamy who took him to
meet Philip Spratt for the first time. We will hear more
about him at the Calcutta meeting of the CEC (December
1928) which expelled him from the party.
(5) Soumyendranath Tagore■ was elected secretary
of the Peasants’ and Workers’ Party, Bengal, at its second
conference held in Calcutta on 19-20 February 1927, He
left for Europe in April 1927. Before he left, Muzaffar
Ahmad records, he held no consultations with the commit
tee of the WPP or with the CC of the CPL70 In the same
place, Muzaffar Ahmad quotes a Meerut case exhibit which
is a Bengali letter from Soumyendranath Tagore to him
dated 14 June 1927: ''In this letter Soumyendranath wrote
that he had read in Ganavani (Bengali weekly) that the
Workers’ and Peasants’ Party had also been organised in
Bombay and it was necessary to have units in Madras and
Punjab. He asked for a copy of the constitution of the
party in Bombay and then referred to the main point,
namely that he wanted a 'mandate’ for himself. He wrote'if you can secure a mandate for me from these two parties
in the sense that Soumyendranath Tagore, general secre
tary, Peasants’ and Workers’ Party of Bengal, who is now
in Europe, is authorised to establish relations between this
party and labour organisations in England and Europe, if
70. CPI and Its Formation Abroad, pp 160, 162-63.
p h d -5
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you can send mandates like this from Bombay and
Madras, I can act on their behalf. With an all-India status
one can work with the labour parties in Europe.’ ” This
gives correctly the main content of the original Bengali
letter in the Meerut case records.
In the same book published in 1961 Muzaffar Ahmad
does not mention that S. N. Tagore was elected to the
CEC of the CPI in the May 1927 meeting. Though
Muzaffar himself was not present at that meeting
he was consulted about the meeting before it took place
and Tagore could not have been elected without the re
commendation of Muzaffar Ahmad and Halim. Muzaffar
does say that "his conduct vis-a-vis Soumyendranath
Tagore had been faulty; it was the conduct of a goodygoody person, not of a revolutionary. From the manner he
went abroad, it will be seen that there could be no ques
tion of his receiving the honour of a delegate.”71 How was
he then elected to the CEC of the CPI here? The histori
cal fact is that at that time Soumyendranath was consider
ed by Muzaffar Ahmad as a trustworthy communist. In
fact, in the same letter quoted above, Soumyendranath is
writing that he is sending the remaining part of the Ben
gali translation of the Communist Manifesto, the earlier
part of which had already appeared in Ganavani and he
wants the whole to be brought out as a booklet. Whatever
might have happened later, at that time Soumyendranath
was considered a trustworthy communist by Muzaffar
Ahmad who must have sent 'the mandate’ Tagore had asked
for and it must have been on that basis that later Soumy
endranath appeared at the sixth congress of the Communist
International as a delegate from India together with five
others.
( 6 ) H- Abdul Halim—was a colleague and a close cowork
er of Muzaffar Ahmad and was doing much of the editorial
work for Langal and later for Ganavani.
(7) S. D. Hassan was associated with Inqilab issued
71. Ibid, p 163.
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from Lahore in 1922. Later he was associated with Abdul
Majid in Labour Publishing House, Lahore.. But in 1928 he
drifted away from the party.
VII
»

R elease of S. A. D ang e : publicatio n of "H ell F ound ”
and R elease of S haukat U sm ani ; "P eshawar to
Moscow” P ublished

S. A. Dange was "released from jail on the completion of
his sentence in the Kanpur conspiracy case of 1924 on 24
May 1927-”72 K. N. Joglekar records in his reminiscences
that "Dange was brought down to Bombay to Arthur Road
Jail from Sitapur Jail in UP and was released in the 2nd
week (?) of May 1927. We gave him a public reception on
behalf of the BPCC in the Congress House.” Report of
Dange’s release appeared in Kranti of 28 May 1927 which
also reported about the public reception. Joglekar and other
comrades went to the jail gate from where he was taken to
Joglekar’s residence. In the evening a public meeting was
held at Congress House at which B.F. Bharucha presided.
Joglekar and Philip Spratt were present and spoke at the
meeting. From the brief report of Dange’s speech at the
meeting, it appears he explained the difference between the
words 'bolshevik” and "communist”. He said: "Communists
were called bolsheviks for historic reasons.. I am an Indian
communist.” He said India was not against the British people
but opposed British imperialism and capitalism. He declared
his intention of working to destroy British imperialism and
after that Indian capitalism. He assured the audience that he
would continue his work as before.
The news of Dange’s release and the report of the recep
tion, meeting was widely reported in the Indian daily press.
When this reached abroad, the Masses of India in its July
issue wrote an editorial (Document 20).
72. Meerut Case Sessions Judgement, Vol 2, p 383.
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Kranti, 28 May 1927, has a jront-page article—“Dange’s Release:
Unprecedented Welcome in Bombay”, It gives two pictures taken
at \the jail gate— (above) Dange w ith his wife Ushatai, and (below)
Shaukat Ali, K. N. Joglekar and others.
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The Masses also commented upon the inadequately report
ed remark of Dange that he was "not a bolshevik but an
Indian communist” "1 and explained that both were different
names of the same worldwide movement against imperial
ism and capitalism—a fact very well known to Dange and
his comrades,
Dange had brought with him a manuscript written by him
in jail about his experiences of the horrid life of a political
prisoner in a British Indian jail in the twenties. This was
later published from Calcutta in the beginning of 1928 under
"he title Hell Found. We are giving here a few extracts from
the preface of the book by Dange and also an extract from
the first chapter which are of historic importance (Docu
ment 21 ),
Shaukat Usmani’s Peshawar to Moscow (Leaves from an
Indian Muhajir’s Diary) which was also published towards
the end of 1927 played considerable role in attracting young
revolutionaries to communism and to the achievements of
the October socialist revolution. We are reproducing here
the foreword which Philip Spratt wrote to the book. Usmani
who was jailed with Dange and others in the Kanpur case
was released from Jhansi jail on 26 August 1927. He was
received at the jail-gate by Abdul Majid and Rafiq Ahmad
cf Bhopal. His reception at Kanpur was organised by
Ganesh Shankar Viclyarthi, which Usmani records 'over
whelmed’ him. From Kanpur he went to Lahore where he
stayed with Gauhar Rahman and Abdul Majid, who
were bringing out Mehnatkash. About Peshawar to Mos
cow Usmani says that he wrote it first in Urdu when he
was arrested in 1923 and was in Peshawar jail. Later, in
1927, he wrote the whole thing in English and Ganesh
Shankar Vidyarthi got it published. From Lahore, Usmani
came to Bombay and a reception was held for him over
which Spratt presided. Dange, Nimbkar, Mirajkar as well
as Spratt and Usmani himself spoke at this meeting. The
meeting is mentioned in Meerut Record.73
73.
Cf also Muzaffar Ahmad’s tendentious statement in Myself
and the CPI, p 412.
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Usmani met Spratt at this meeting for the first time,
and again at Kanpur in November 1927 at the 8th session
of the AITUC. Spratt’s introduction was written there
after as it bears the dateline Benares, 10 December 1927.
Usmani records that the book was on sale at the time of
the Madras session of the Indian National Congress in the
fourth week of 1927 and says it attracted Jawaharlal
Nehru’s attention.. The book later appeared in a Hindi
version under the title Meri Rus Yatra (1928).74
A contemporary advertisement of this book was an ex
hibit in the Meerut case,. It says: "The author, while a
student, ran away from his home, joined the hijrat move
ment and left India. The book relates how he met the
present amir, his imprisonment in Afghanistan along with
his comrades, the death sentence passed on him in Buk
hara and romantic escape. It shows you how an Indian
can fight when the time comes. The author fought and
saved a fort in Turkestan for the revolutionaries. You can
see eye-witness account of the Bukharan revolution, of
Tashkent, Moscow, of interviews with the greatest of
bolshevik leaders like Zinoviev, Stalin, Rykov, Radek and
others. On his return, the author was sentenced to four
years Ri in the Kanpur case in 1924.”
VIII
"I ndia and China ”—b y an I nternationalist

We have seen in the section on the first congress of the
League against Imperialism in February 1927 in Brussels
how the spectacular advance of the anti-imperialist,
antifeudal revolution in China was attracting the atten
tion of the Indian public and inspiring the Indian
national movement and its leaders. We saw how Jawahar
lal Nehru was forging links of cooperation and mutual aid
with the representatives of the Chinese national revolu
74.
It is now published as part of bigger book Historic Trips of
a Revolutionary, Sterling Publishers, New Delhi, 1976.
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tion in Brussels, how keen he was to ensure that
authentic news about the Chinese developments should
reach the Indian nationalist press, how the Indian Nation
al Congress passed a resolution expressing solidarity with
the Chinese freedom struggle and made plans to send
an ambulance brigade to China and how British imperial
ism prevented it.
It is against this background that the communists in
Bombay issued a series of informative and inspiring arti
cles about the Chinese developments and these were
printed in the Bombay nationalist daily Indian National
Herald in the months of January and February 1927.
They were from the pen of Philip Spratt, who was at that
time working with the Workers’ and Peasants Party ol
Bombay. These articles were collectively reprinted in
booklet form under the abovenamed title and published
by S. S. Mirajkar, secretary of the Bombay Workers’ and
Peasants’ Party, in May 1927. Shapurji Saklatvala was
asked to write a foreword to the booklet and he wrote just
these memorable words: "AH I have to say to the people
of India on this subject is—go and do likewise.” The
author’s preface is dated March 1927. This shows that
Saklatvala wrote these words while he was still in India.
Apart from the foreword, the preface by the author, the
book consists of five chapters: "Indian Nationalism and
China”; "China and the Powers”; "The Development of
the Revolt”; "China and India”; "Conclusions”: "Appen
dix” (is a brief report of the world congress held at
Brussels from 10 to 15 February 1927 at which the League
against Imperialism and for National Independence was
founded). Here we are reproducing the preface, and the
first and fifth chapters (Document 23). The pamphlet as a
whole was so effective in transmitting to Indian readers the
rich and exhilarating experience and achievements of the
contemporary Chinese revolution that the British imperial
ists immediately banned it,.
S. S. Mirajkar gives the following facts about this in
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the course of his statement before the Meerut sessions court
in October-November 1931:
"In May 1927 I published a pamphlet called India and
China. . . The red cover of this booklet also was ridicul
ously made much of by the prosecution when our trial
under section 124A began in Bombay.. In the month of
June the book was proscribed by the Bombay government.
A hunt for the copies of this little booklet was conducted
by the ever-ready CID police; several house-searches were
made throughout India including my house and the Bom
bay Workers’ and Peasants’ Party’s offices. In the month of
August 1927(?) Spratt was arrested under section 124A as
the author of the pamphlet and I was arrested on 20
September 1927 under the same section as publisher of
the pamphlet. Spratt was not allowed freedom on bail
even in that case, although every effort to obtain it was
made. He had to remain in Arthur Road prison for more
than two months. The high court sessions trial began in
the month of November 1927, and the prosecution could
not prevent Spratt from the privilege of getting a trial
by jury, who brought a verdict of not guilty with only
one amongst the nine jurors dissenting. The high court
judge, Mr Justice Fawcett, who later became the chair
man of the Fawcett inquiry committee71’’, had no other
alternative but to acquit Comrade Spratt. The case against
me was withdrawn by the prosecution.”
Muzaffar Ahmad gives more details about the case. He
says the "Bombay comrades, who addressed Mrs Sarojini
Naidu as mother, all of them together, pressed her to per
suade Mr M. A. Jinnah to look after the case, but he
declined the brief. However, he gave a valuable piece of
advice to Mrs Naidu. His advice was that we should make
an application to get the case transferred to the high court
sessions, where Philip should give up the demand for trial
by a European jury; and then the case would be tried by
75. This is the inquiry committee whose appointment by the
government of Bombay brought the great six-month-long Bombay
textile strike of 1928 to an end—Ed.
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Kranti, 8 October 1927, in a banner headline says: “Spratt Refused
Bail . Photo bn the left is of Spratt and on the right Mirajkar.
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a majority of Indian jurors, who would be naturally sym
pathetic to an Englishman being tried for treason in India.
The Bombay comrades acted according to Mr Jinnah’s ad
vice., The case was committed to the high court sessions
and a jury, consisting of one European and eight Indians
was selected for the trial. At the end of the trial, the eight
Indian jurors returned a verdict of not guilty’. Only the
European juror adjudged the accused guilty. Agreeing
with the majority verdict, the judge acquitted the accused.
The Tndia-China’ case ended in this manner-”78
After the booklet was declared forfeited in June, there
were searches. For (instance, Muzaffar Ahmad wrote,
from Calcutta to Spratt on 2 July 1927; "Our Office
was searched for India and China pamphlet which has
been forefeited to his majesty by the Bombay and Madras
governments. The Bengal government has not issued such
a notification.”77 Spratt wrote to some one in England about
the same time, "You may noticed, if you see the Indian
press, that a booklet called India and China was recently sup
pressed here. The authorities are obviously nervous about
the subject.78 The chronology of the Indian Quarterly
Register (1927, Vol 2) records that on 28 July, "News
paper offices in Calcutta and Bombay were raided for
books on China and communism.”
These details given by Mirajkar and Muzaffar Ahmad
are confirmed by the official record now available79 in the
Maharashtra state archives. In this file we find under the
head "India and China” the following details:
(1) Bombay government notification dated 23 July 1927
proscribed the booklet India and China.
(2) Government of Madras proscribed the same on 21
July 1927.
76. M yself and the CPI, pp 465-66.
77. Meerut Record, P 1969.
78. Ibid, P 1975.
79. Bombay Government Home Department (Special Branch)
File No 543 (13) Cl of 1927.
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(3) After Spratt’s acquittal in November, the govern
ment of Bombay was not sure whether the proscription
was good in law. In the file there is this confidential note
by the home department: "In view of Spratt’s acquittal
in the proceedings instituted against him under section
124A IPC in respect of the pamphlet, it is not clear whe
ther the proscription notifications are in any way affect
ed.” (dated 16 December 1927).
The file also contains the details of the searches after
the proscription order was issued and also the proceedings
of the high court trial of 21 November 1927. In the course
of the search of Spratt’s residence in the YMCA Hostel
(Bombay) on 6 September 1927, the manuscript of the
booklet was found, which was later admitted by Spratt
as his. Before the high court Spratt made a legalist state
ment as advised by the defence lawyers, stating that he
"did not intend to create feelings of disaffection towards
the government, etc.” All the same, he stated that "the
intention was from the point of one who desires 'swaraj’
for India, to discuss conditions prevailing in China and in
India, to criticise the conduct of nationalist leaders, to
analyse as far as possible the economic conditions and to
point out the feasibility of organising the working classes
and peasants. The criticism was against the policy of im
perialism followed by the British government . . . I am
innocent of the charge.”
The file also has a copy of the judgement of 23 Novem
ber 1927, which is 14 foolscap printed pages.. After the
jury had given its verdict as stated above (81 vs 1) the
judge stated, "I accept the verdict, in view of the fact that
the pamphlet is one upon which there is room for differ
ence of opinion about its general effect and intention.”
The judgement gives the following further details:
1. Spratt wrote these articles which appeared in the
Indian National Herald (a Bombay daily: Editor B. G.
Horniman). The first of these articles appeared on 24
January 1927 and the last is dated 9 February 1927.. These

articles comprise the main part of the pamphlet i.e. about
two-thirds of Chapter 4 ending at page 26 of the pamphlet2, The pamphlet was ready and printed (in pamphlet
form) some time about the middle of June.
3, The advertisement of the same appeared in a paper
called Kranti on 25 June 1927.
4, It was after the search of 6 September 1927 that
Spratt and S. S. Mirajkar were arrested at the office of
the paper Kranti.
5, In the course of his judgement, the judge refers to
the argument of the advocate-general: "He (Spratt) says
he came out to India to sell books—but 'the syllabus’ found
in his search goes to contradict it.” Quoting this, the judge
ment comments: "It was, for instance, considered in the
sedition trial of Mr Tilak where his position and die likeli
hood of his words carrying considerable weight with
people, who might have heard them or read them, was
mentioned; and the accused is certainly entitled to have
his position considered.”
6, The judgement goes on for pages and pages discuss
ing the views of the advocate-general on the one hand
and of Mr Talyarkhan, the defence counsel for Spratt, on
the other. In conclusion he refers to the statement of
Spratt in which he defines his intention which we have
quoted above. In the end, addressing the jury, the judge
states: "Well, there is at any rate this comment I think I
should put before you. It is unfortunate from the point of
view of the accused that if his object was merely this,
we have not a single word in this pamphlet which talks
of dominion self-government in regard to India and not
even the use of the word 'swaraj’ and that there are
passages which seem to imply that he is in favour of a
general eviction of the British from India and the com
plete independence of India.” Here the judge appears to
suggest to the jury that Spratt as the author and S. S.
Mirajkar as the publisher of the pamphlet are both guilty
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of sedition in as much both advocate "the complete in
dependence of India”. All the same the judge asks the jury
to give "consideration to the pamphlet in a generous spirit
—and not moral, in a niggardly spirit, whether that really
was what the accused meant and intended.”
In the early months of 1927, the Masses of India issued
from abroad, wrote a number of comments on the Chinese
events and their echo in India. Some of these comments
sharply criticised the rightwing National Congress leader
ship for not sufficiently supporting the Chinese struggle,
but did not emphasise the efforts in this direction made
by Jawaharlal Nehru and the left wing in the national
movement.
We are reproducing here an article from the Inprecor:
"The Echo of Chinese Events in India” (Document 24).
The quotes given in this from the contemporary Indian
press are significant One Langford James, quoted here as
justifying the continuance of British rule in China, was
the same who in 1929 appeared as the prosecution counsel
in the Meerut conspiracy case and delivered that vicious
tirade against Meerut prisoners and communism in
general.
Another article reproduced here from the Masses is
"Indian Aid for China” (Document 25). We also reproduce
an article from the Communist International (Document
26), entitled "The Chinese Revolution and India” which
gives a brief though good documentation of Indian
nationalist reaction to the contemporary Chinese revolu
tionary events, both in the press and in public activities,
as well as the sharp reaction to the dispatch of Indian
troops to China by the British imperialists in pursuance of
their aggressive designs.
In conclusion it is necessary to draw a pointed atten
tion to two points made in the pamphlet itself. In Chapter
4: "China and India”, which is not reproduced here, a
sharp comparison is made between the external and
internal situation in the last paragraph. After stating that
both China and India are held down by imperialism, the
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author goes on to focus attention on "a close analogy” in
the internal situation of the two countries. In both the
countries there is "a parallel growth of industrialism and
the formation of the capitalist and working classes”. Pin
pointing the role of the capitalist class vis-a-vis imperial
ism in both the cases, the author goes on to say:
"In each case also the imperialists won over politically
a section of this capitalist class, in addition to the land
owning and the feudal remnants which form their tradi
tional support within the country,. The process has un
doubtedly gone further, for obvious reasons, in India than in
China. There a substantial part of the industrial capitalist
class continues to support the national revolution. Here
much of it, deceived in part also by the concession of what
is now coming more and more to be recognised as the
hollow pretence of selfgovernment, has ceased actively to
support the national movement. But anyone who thinks
on class lines must agree that this tendency is inevitable,
and while its immediate reaction upon the national move
ment is a retarding one, it will in the end have the effect
of clearing from its path difficulties which still face the
Chinese government.”
Here we find the same incorrect idea that "a substantial
part” of the Indian bourgeoisie will inevitably go over to
imperialism and leave the national movement, which we
found in M. N„ Roy’s Future of Indian Politics and also in
R, P. Dutt’s Modern India. This is not surprising. A sec
tarian exaggeration of the compromising role of the bour
geoisie and the minimisation of its role in the national
freedom movement was a tendency current in the inter
national thinking in those days, though it had not reached
the extreme form of the early thirties.
Thus we find in Chapter 5: 'Conclusions’, the author is
describing the correct policy of forming a left wing inside
the National Congress, while building a militant tradeunion movement and peasant unions. Answering the ques
tion, "What can we learn from the Chinese experience?”
the author says here that the main thing we have to learn
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from China is that we must "identify our movement with
the masses”.
In view of the broad national sympathy for the Chinese
national upheaval, tne "India-China’’ case attracted broad
public support. A defence committee was formed to collect
funds to fight the case. With the support of leftwing Con
gress and nationalist press, the case became a popular
national cause, leading to the not-guilty verdict of the
majority of the predominantly Indian jury.
IX
W orkingclass Struggles and the 8th Session of

AITUC

1926 and 1927 were comparatively slack years, so to
speak, as far as the strike activity was concerned. This is
seen in the strike statistics of Bombay presidency, as well
as that of India as a whole.
But when the workers’ and peasants’ parties are form
ed, a new element of consciousness entered the sponta
neously-rising workingclass movement and a red-flag
movement of militant trade-unionism was born. As it de
veloped and grew it imbued the workers with the spirit
of class-consciousness, class solidarity, militant unionism
and it above all stressed the role of the workingclass
movement in giving the broad national-liberation move
ment a revolutionary-democratic and socialist orienta
tion-80 We have already referred to the role played by the
fraternal assistance given by British trade-unionists and
communists like George Allison (alias Donald Campbell),
Philip Spratt and Ben Bradley, in developing the move
ment in these early years. The British imperialists, with
80. An entirely different development took place in Ahmedabad
where Mahatma Gandhi founded the Majur Mahajan, a trade
union based on class collaboration, which systematically kept away
from the AITUC and the Indian trade-union movement. The ques
tion came up in the dialogue between Saklatvala and Mahatma
Gandhi referred to in the earlier section.
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their police vision attributed the emergence of this new
movement entirely to the work of these British com
munists.
Thus the official government annual publication India
in 1927-28 wrote that George Allison, "was mainly res
ponsible for the organisation of these parties” (i.e. work
ers’ and peasants’ parties). It wrote further that Philip
Spratt who came to India in December 1926 "was a
powerful influence in strengthening the organisation of the
workers’ and peasants’ parties... Both he and Allison
were in a position to instruct the local labour agitators in
the doctrines of Marx and Lenin.” It said further that
"the discontent among the cotton mill workers in Bombay
and of the railway employees of Lilooah (railway work
shop) furnished the workers’ and peasants’ parties with an
opportunity of which they were quick to take ad
vantage...”
But the movement arose out of historic reasons, from
the conditions of colonial exploitation of India and its
toiling masses by British imperialism. Hence it could not
be stopped either by the public safety act (1928-29) direct
ed against British communists or by the conspiracy cases
like the Meerut case.
The documents in this section open with a review of
the Indian trade-union movement prepared by Spratt
some time towards the end of August or the beginning of
September (Document 27). It was published in the Labour
Monthly of October 1927.
The Masses of June and July 1927 give an account of
the strike of the workers of Madras Oil Company, which
shows how workers had begun fighting for their right to
organise their union. The strike began when the foreign
oil company dismissed 115 men without assigning anv
reasonable excuse. The union sent five representatives to
put their grievances before the employers, who refused
to recognise the union. The strikers then began to per
suade the men working the company’s transport to stop
work and in the course of this it is alleged that stones
were thrown on the lorries. The company bosses were so
t h d -6
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infuriated that they themselves opened fire on the strikers
wounding 17 men. The Masses of July 1927 has reported the
succeeding events as follows:
"The cowardly shooting of unarmed workers was not
even conducted by the police or military but by the
officials and armed thugs of the company itself. The effect,
however, was the reverse of that which the company
anticipated. Instead of breaking the ranks, the workers
stood firmer than ever. The very next day the strike ex
tended to the other two oil companies. During the follow
ing week, scarcity of petrol caused a big rise in prices in
Madras and the employers began to be alarmed. Nego
tiations now began actively and after the failure of the
socalled labour commissioner, the police commissioner took
a hand. Meanwhile the workers were thoroughly aroused.
The determination of the workers to fight to the end had
to be recognised by the leaders and at a meeting repre
senting all labour organisations in Madras it was resolved
to pursue the struggle with all possible vigour and it was
even proposed to call a general strike of all workers in
Madras. This was decisive. There were hasty negotiations
and the company decided to climb down. The next day,
16 May, it was announced that the dismissed men would
be restored and other grievances remedied. The workers
won because of their solidarity and because of their re
solute spirit of resistance.”
The Masses records that the British Oil Company, which
shot down Indian workers for daring to form their union,
was making huge profits. The company’s annual general
meeting in June 1927 announced that "during the last
year the profits had increased to the total of £ 2,478,000”.
The most important strike of this period was the second
BN Railway workers’ strike. We are reproducing here
K. N. Joglekar’s account which he gave in the course of
his defence statement before the Meerut sessions court
(Document 28). Joglekar’s account is critical of the BN
Railway Workers’ Union led by V. V. Giri for having ac
cepted the retrenchment of 2000 men. At the moment of
writing this, the autobiography of V. V. Giri published in
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1976 has become available. This is how Giri comments on
this settlement:
"The workers accepted the settlement and a committee
of inquiry with Rogers, director-general of posts and
telegraphs, as chairman was constituted to go into the
question of retrenchment and the union also took part in
the inquiry. The Rogers committee came to the conclusion
that a certain number of workers had to be retrenched.
The retrenched workers were given some special com
pensation with a promise that as and when vacancies
arose, they would be absorbed. In fact, all of them were
ultimately absorbed.
"The strike was called off. It was the first time
that full lockout wages were paid for a period of nearly
three months. It was a great moral victory for workers
in India. We had maintained all along that it was a lock
out, while the administration maintained that it was a
strike. However we won the final victory because it was
held to be a lockout. The International Transport Work
ers’ Federation said that the payment of three months’
lockout wages to so many thousands of men was unknown
in the world. It was truly a feather in the cap of BN
Railway Union.”81
Both Rainy, the member in-charge of the railways, and
Lord Irwin, the viceroy, appreciated the leadership of
V. V. Giri of the BN Railway Workers’ Union.82 But the
government did not keep its promise. Retrenchment and
rationalisation were carried out on the railways and this
led to the SI Railway workers’ strike of 1928 and the
GIP Railway workers’ strike of 1930 as we shall see later.
The BN Railway workers’ strike was reported in the
Labour Monthly (December 1927). This mentions two addi
tional facts: (1) When the secretary of the AIRF attempted
to send telegrams to other railway centres asking the unions
"to prepare for final action for general strike if necessary”,
the transmission of this was refused by the telegraph
officials who stated that the contents of the telegram
81. My Life and Times by V. V. Giri, Vol 1, p 63.
82. Ibid, p 68.
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were "considered objectionable”. Nevertheless agitation
for a general strike of railway workers continued to spread.
(2) "Relief centres for striking workers have been opened
as some remittances have been received from abroad.”
The Masses of India issued from abroad wrote two com
ments on the withdrawal of the strike. Its comment in
the Masses, January 1928, was entitled "Kharagpur Be
trayed”. It stressed the point that though the workers
got the full lockout wages, the government did not budge
on the main issue, viz that of retrenchment. The Masses
quotes the final government communique to say that "the
retrenched persons, including the 435 who have taken their
settlement, would have the opportunity of being repre
sented before the Rogers’ inquiry committee”.
The second comment was in the February 1928 issue of
the journal. It was entitled "Lessons of Kharagpur”. It
pointed out that it was the prospect of a general strike on
the railways that forced the railway management to con
cede the demand of the workers for full lockout wages.
It stressed the lesson that it is only their unity, solida
rity and the organised might of the union which is their
most reliable weapon in their struggle against the capital
ist system. It called upon the national movement to sup
port the just struggle of the workers to defend their jobs
and living conditions. It added: "The help of the Russian
workers and a little from the British TUC enabled the
Kharagpur workers to hold out for three and half months
and reach close to the final victory. Financial and poli
tical support of the nationalist movement would have
guaranteed the victory of the general strike.”
Muzaffar Ahmad has recorded how the 'Workers’ and
Peasants’ Party was also connected with the strike. He
says he went to Kharagpur in November 1927 together
with Abdul Flalim and Dr Bhupendranath Dutta on the
receipt of a telegram from Mukundlal Sarkar, who was
there on behalf of the All India Railwaymen’s Federation.
Sarkar had also called M. Singaravelu to address the
South-Indian workers who formed a considerable part of
the Kharagpur workshop men. But they were most
ly Telugu-speaking and Singaravelu’s speeches had to be
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translated by someone. Muzaffar Ahmad says further.
"Reaching there I found that S. A. Dange and Shantaram
Mirajkar from Bombay were already there. None of us,
i.e. Dange, Mirajkar, Halim and myself, were connected
with any railway union. All the same V. V. Giri who was
presiding over workers’ meeting allowed Dange to address
the workers. Halim and myself—we returned to Calcutta
the next day; but Dange and Mirajkar remained there for
a couple of days more ”
Muzaffar Ahmad also confirms the fact that several
thousand rupees were received from the workers of the
Soviet Union” in support of the Kharagpur strikers and
adds that this sum was received after the strike was with
drawn and Mukundlal Sarkar sent it back.83
Another important strike of this period was the strike
of textile workers of Apollo and Manchester mills of
Bombay. Kranti dated 20 August 1927 reported this strike
on the front page with a streamer headline "Strikers’
Big Procession”. The report stated: "On 14 August a
procession of striking workers of Apollo and Manchester
mills with red flags started from Delisle Road. It march
ed via Parel, Lalbaug, .Kalachowki, Queen’s Gardens,
Byculla and from there back to Delisle Road. Streetcorner speeches were delivered on the way by Alwe,
Mirajkar, Mayekar and Joglekar. The procession ended
in a meeting at Delisle Road. Demands of the workers
were: No three looms, no wage-c.ut, no retrenchment,
adequate dearness allowance, right to strike.’ The article
concluded with the remark: "Workers refuse to starve to
fatten the rich.”
S. S. Mirajkar wrote thus to Spratt who was in Lahore
at that time:
"Joglekar and Mayekar are conducting a strike of
Apollo and Manchester mills. I am not enthusiastically
participating because the tactics adopted by these people
are in our opinion wrong. This was the proper time to
amalgamate the two unions, viz the Girni Kamgar Mahamandal and the Bombay Textile Labour Union. Bakhale
83. My Life and the CPI, Vol 2, Bengali edition, p 12.
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Kranti, 13 August 1927, reports big movement among Bombay
textile workers against rationalisation and wag,e-ciCt.
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was willing as well as Munawar and Jhabvala but
Mayekar was obstinate and I think Joglekar is encourag
ing him indirectly. I wish you were here at this junc
ture. The strike might end in a day or two successfully
or unsuccessfully.”84
K. N. Joglekar in his unpublished autobiographical
notes gives the following brief account of the strike'"Since the 1925 general strike, the Bombay textile
millowners were planning to introduce rationalisation
which meant increase of workload and retrenchment of
workers.
"In July-August 1927 the lead was taken by the
Sassoon group of millowners by introducing increase of
workload in the weaving and spinning sections of the
Manchester and Apollo mills. There was a sharp reac
tion among the workers and they came out on strike
against the attack.
"The Manchester Mill workers broke down after 3-4
days and went back to work. The Apollo Mill workers
led by the Girni Kamgar Mahamandal continued the
strike tenaciously for over a month and won a partial
victory, the employers agreeing to hold in abeyance the
scheme of rationalisation and increase of workload.”
This was an important strike. The red flag which had
appeared earlier in Bombay in the May-Day demonstra
tion of the year was now appearing for the first time at
the head of a striking workers’ procession in Bombay.
The strike was widely reported in the press in Bombay
and elsewhere in India. That is why the Masses of
September-October 1927 carried an editorial commentary
called "The Bombay Strike”. After referring to the last
textile strike in Bombay, which took place in connection
with the refusal of the government to abolish the excise
duty on cotton which was part of the hartal organised
by the national movement, the Masses reports as fol
lows:
"An attack has been launched on the wages of the work
ers rather in a clever way. Means are being used to
84. Meerut Record, P 1010: Letter dated 21 August 1927.
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Kranti, 3 September 1927, announces the victorious conclusion
of the Bombay textile strike, the workers winning all demands.
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'rationalise’ and standardise the production at the cost of
the workers’ wages. With the introduction of threeloom system instead of prevailing two looms, the work
ers will have to work much more and will apparently get
more wages, but their actual rates would be considerably
lowered. The workers were not slow in understanding
the meaning of the new introduction. Four thousand
workers of the Apollo and Manchester mills, the first mills
selected by the employers for the new experiment, came
out on strike in a body and this time their strike seems
to have been on a better organised basis than ever before.
In spite of unemployment in Bombay, the picketing and
demonstrations of the strikers were so well organised that
no blacklegs could be found to take their place. The
Workers’ and Peasants’ Party of Bombay are to be con
gratulated on their vigorous work on behalf of the strik
ers. They did magnificent work in connection with the hold
ing of demonstrations, in picketing and in general propa
ganda. It is due to the strikers’ own solid resistance,
backed up by the efforts of the Workers’ and Peasants’
Party and of the Girni Kamgar Mahamandal, a trade union
run by the textile workers themselves, and not through
any efforts made by the officially-run Textile Labour
Union that already the workers in Apollo Mill have
achieved a complete victory. As in the case of the recent
Madras strikes, it was the threat of the strike spreading
to other mills and becoming a general strike that compel
led the employers to give way. This should give the
workers in the other mills renewed courage to fight on to
victory. Class solidarity and honest leadership are the
best guarantee for the success of the workers.”
This Bombay strike is also referred to in the Eastern
and Colonial Bulletin of the Red International of Labour
Unions (RILU) dated 15 January 1928. The article "The
Workers’ and Peasants’ Parties in India” describes the
beginning of the trade-union activity of the workers’ and
peasants’ parties thus: "Many trade unions have been set
up with the direct participation of the WPPs. A big
textile strike was conducted by the Bombay Workers’ and
Peasants’ Party in August 1927 ending in complete victory
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for w orkers. In 1927 th e p a rty organised enorm ous d e
m onstrations on M ay D ay and on the 10th anniversary of
th e O ctober revolution draw ing in th ese large n u m b er of
w orkers. In conclusion it is not too m uch to say th a t the
young w orkers’ and p easan ts’ parties of India (especially
in Bom bay) have accom plished g reat w ork during th e
sh o rt period of th e ir existence. A definite program of
natio n al revolution has been draw n up and extensive w ork
developed among th e toiling m asses of India. W ith th e
cooperation of tn e C om m unist P arty , le ft revolutionary
groups have been form ed in the All India N ational Con
gress and the Indian Congress of T rade U nions.” 83
T h e eighth session of the A ll India T ra d e U nion Con
gress w as held in K a n p u r from 25 to 28 Novem ber. T hree
docum ents reproduced h e re are: (1) an overall b rief rep o rt
of th e session as it appeared in the Labour M onthly in the
section "The W orld of Labour, India” (D ocum ent 29), (2)
the te x t of th e m essage to th e session sent by th e RILU
(D ocum ent 30), (3) a re p o rt of the functioning of th e leftw ing group in th e session— prepared by S. A. D ange soon
a fte r th e session (D ocum ent 31).
These contem porary docum ents give all th e essential
facts about this im p o rta n t session of th e AITUC w hich
w as held against th e background of th e struggles of the
w orkers ju st re fe rre d to. A full re p o rt of th e session was
published late r by th e general secretary N. M- Joshi as a
p rin te d booklet. It contained the full te x t of th e address
of th e president of th e session D ew an C ham anlal, one of
th e founders of th e AITUC, a w ellknow n patriot, th e te x t
of th e general secretaries’ rep o rt and th e te x t of th e r e 
solutions adopted a t th e session and th e audited accounts
of th e organisation. A fairly detailed rep o rt including
th e te x t of im p o rta n t resolutions are recorded in th e
Indian Q uarterly R egister of 1927. This rep o rt gives the
list of prom inent personalities p resent a t the session as
follow s: "M ardy Jones, MP, A. Purcell, MP, H allsw orth of
th e B ritish T rade U nion Congress, P h ilip S pratt, N. M.
Joshi, V. V. Giri, Rai Saheb C handrika Prasad, S. H.
85. Meerut Record, P 1201—found in the search of Kranti office.
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Jhabvala, C. F. A ndrew s, Daud, K edarnath Sehgal, S. A.
Dange, K ishorilal Ghosh, D r B ishw anath M ukherji, G.
Sodhi.”
M essages of fra te rn a l greetings w ere received from the
Com m unist P a rty of G reat Britain, EC of IFTU (A m ster
dam), political secretary of IL P (Britain), A nnie Besant,
H. B. M orena, B a rriste r G inwala, B. S hiva Rao, K anji
D w arkadas, E. L. A iyer and other labour leaders.
Message from th e Irish L abour P a rty and th e TUC said,
"W e look forw ard w ith hope both to th e advancem ent of
India tow ards political freedom and to th e progress of
Indian w orkers tow ards social and economic freedom .”
The m essage of the CC of the CPGB, w hich is two and a
h alf page typed docum ent dated 16 N ovem ber 1927, was
intercepted in tra n sit by th e Indian CID and was p ro d u 
ced in th e M eerut conspiracy case.80 The m essage m ade
a pointed reference to ''th e brave fight of th e w orkers of
B engal-N agpur R ailw ay” against th e "d elib erate a tte m p t”
of th e governm ent and th e railw ay board to destroy th eir
union and said " th a t for this reason calls fo r condem na
tion and resistance on th e p a rt of organised w orkers in all
p arts of th e w o rld ”. R eferring to "th e struggles con
ducted by the w orkers in M adras and B om bay this y e a r”
th e m essage said th a t th e y have "dem onstrated not only
the grow ing stre n g th of Indian labour b u t also the fine
spirit of class solidarity th a t anim ates the Indian w orking
class”. These events, it said, dem onstrate th a t Indian
trade-unionism is no longer in its "in fan cy ”, b u t actually
poised fo r " g re a te r struggles th a t lie in fro n t”. In con
clusion th e m essage m ade a reference to th e historic
struggles of the w orkers and the toiling people of Russia
and India w hich show "how it is possible, even in an in 
d u strially backw ard country, to o v erthrow th e rule of im 
perialism and to build th e firm foundation fo r socialism ”.
B efore the session opened on 26 N ovem ber, th e re
was a m eeting of the executive com m ittee of the AITUC.
At th is m eeting N. M- Joshi reported th a t Rs 13,605 w ere
received from th e USSR Council of T rade Unions, Mos86. Ibid, P 2142 (1).
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cow, and added th a t th e re w ere no specific instructions
from th e donor as to w h a t specific purpose it was e ar
m arked. In th e course of discussion V. V. G iri suggested
th a t th e m oney be allocated for the relief of th e w orkers
locked out by th e BN R ailw ay w orkshop, K haragpur. It
w as also suggested th a t a p a rt of th e m oney be allocated
to organisation and an o th er p a rt be spent for th e defence
of P. S p ra tt in th e "In d ia-C h in a” case. A fter discussion,
th e executive com m ittee decided to allot Rs 1000 for the
defence of P. S pratt, Rs 3000 for TU organisation through
th e gen eral secretary and th e rem aining am ount w as allot
ted to BN R ailw ay Indian L abour Union.
W elcom ing th e delegates, the chairm an of th e reception
com m ittee m ade pointed reference to u rg e n t issues affect
ing th e w orkers of K a n p u r and of the co u n try as a whole.
F irstly , refe rrin g to th e w retched housing conditions of
th e w orking classes h e said, "I ask th e distinguished visi
tors to this session to v isit th e houses of th e labourers in
th is city, w hich in th e language of S aklatvala, who visited
th em in th e beginning of this year, w ould not in Europe
be considered fit fo r anim als.”
Secondly, he re fe rre d to "th e proposed m ilita ry police”
in th e province and said this was m ain ly aim ed at the
w o rk e rs’ organisations.
T he elected p resid e n t of th e session, D ew an C ham anlal,
in his presidential address, among o th er things, referred
to th e sta tu to ry commission, w hich was announced a t the
beginning of th e m o n th by th e B ritish parliam en t to
in q u ire and rep o rt on th e reform ed constitution for India.
Q uestioning the a u th o rity of th e B ritish parliam ent, De
w an C ham anlal said, "W e w ere not consulted—b u t if we
w ere consulted—our answ er is th e sam e w hich India is
giving w ith a unanim ous vote— 'We shall have nothing
to do w ith it.’ ”
F u rth e r, re fe rrin g to th e tw o rep resen tativ es of th e
B ritish L abour P a rty on th e commission, he said: "From
this platform I call upon th e B ritish L abour P a rty to
w ith d ra w the tw o lab o u r m em bers from th e commission.
As selfrespecting m en th ey should te n d e r th e ir resigna
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tions voluntarily. India does not w an t them and th e ir own
principles should prev en t them from acting as the com
m on hangm en of a nation in distress.” O utlining th e fea
tu re s of a constitution w hich Indians w ill them selves
fram e, he said it m ust be based on universal a d u lt suffrage.
R eferrin g to th e struggles of th e w orkers in progress
during th e year, he paid trib u te to the fighting w orkers
and to th e labour leaders. He thanked th e B ritish and
R ussian w o rk ers’ m ovem ents for th e assistance th ey had
given to Indian w orkers and asked th e congress to send
th e ir greetings to th e w orkers of China, B ritain and Russia.
The rep o rt of the general secretary N. M. Joshi was
presented im m ediately a fte r the presidential address. In
this he m entioned a bill introduced by him self in th e legis
lativ e assem bly, nam ely a b ill "to free from crim inal
liab ility un reg istered tra d e unions or any g roup of tw o or
m ore persons acting in fu rth e ra n c e of a tra d e d isp u te”.
He also re fe rre d to M ay-D ay celebrations organised in
B om bay and o th er places. These tw o facts a re in a w ay
characteristic of th e stage of th e trade-union m ovem ent
in 1927. W hile on th e one hand, w orkers w ere already
coming out on th e streets dem onstrating fo r th e rig h t to
form a union, rig h t to strike, it w as possible fo r u nregi
stered union or a g roup of w orkers to be prosecuted fo r a
crim inal b reach of tru s t ju st for going on strike. This
loophole still rem ained even a fte r th e tra d e union act of
1926 fo r th e reg istratio n of tra d e unions. N. M. Jo sh i’s
bill sought protection fo r th e u nregistered unions. As is
m entioned in th e rep o rt in th e Labour M o n th ly, even
registered unions of w orkers in the post and teleg rap h
d ep artm en t or those in th e G overnm ent C ordite F actory
w ere n ot allowed to join th e T rade U nion Congress session.
This w as th e first session of th e AITUC in w hich a
cohesive le ft w ing appeared and functioned. This is clear
from th e docum ent, "The TUC L e ft”. This w as d rafted
by S. A. D ange and circulated by him to th e p articipants
u n d er his signature. I t is a significant fe a tu re of the con
ditions in those days th a t th e sessions judge devoted one
and a h a lf pages of his judgem ent to this docum ent. The
judge em phasises the fact th a t D ange in his defence s ta te 
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m en t did not deny th e docum ent. T he judge was in te r
ested in showing th a t th e left w ing in this session was
stressing th e solid arity of th e TUC w ith anti-im perialist
and m ilita n t organisations of in te rn atio n al labour. The
judgem ent th u s u n d erlines th e fact m entioned in this do
cum ent th a t a resolution expressing sy m pathy w ith the
aim s and objects of th e League against Im perialism and
C olonial O ppression w as suggested by th e left w ing but
''w as opposed by th e official p a rty supported by Purcell,
a visito r from th e B ritish TUC, w ho condem ned the 'League
as an offshoot of th e T h ird In te rn atio n al’.”87 The judge
m e n t fu rth e r u n d erlines ''a n u m b er of resolutions evid
e n tly em anating from th e p a rty of th e w rite r, th a t is from
th e com m unist wing. T h e re w ere a resolution (adopted
unanim ously) co n g ratu latin g the USSR on its 10th anni
versary, a resolution (adopted) condem ning th e refusal of
passport to Saklatvala, a resolution (rejected by th e p re
sident) condem ning th e encirclem ent of th e USSR by the
im p erialist states and provoking w ar, and a resolution
(also rejected by th e president) expressing sym pathy for
th e w ork of the P an-P acific (T rade U nion) conference at
C anton.”
T he second day’s proceedings opened w ith the speeches
of A. Purcell, H allsw orth and M ardy Jones. Of these, the
first tw o represented th e B ritish T rades Union Congress,
w h ile M ardy Jones rep resen ted th e Independent L abour
P a rty of G reat B ritain. The rest of th e day w as devoted
to th e resolutions. A fter adopting the resolution greeting
th e B ritish fra tern a l delegates, th e session took up the reso
lu tio n on th e boycott of th e s ta tu to ry comm ission w hich
w as m oved by K ishorilal Ghosh. A n am endm ent was
m oved to this resolution, calling upon "th e parliam en tary
L abour P a rty to w ith d ra w the tw o labour rep resen tativ es” .
D ange opposed the sam e and stated th a t it "b reath ed m en
dicancy and was, therefore, h u m iliating” .88 The m over
accepted th e am endm ent and the resolution as am ended
w as th e n p u t to vote and adopted by 50 votes against 30.
87. Sessions Judgement, Vol 1, pp 163-64.
88.- Indian Quarterly Register, 1927, Vol 2, p 116.
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I t is im p o rtan t to note th a t th e session passed a resolu
tio n on th e K h a ra g p u r lockout (BN R ailw ay w o rk ers’ lock
out): ''T his congress supports th e cen tral council of th e
BN R ailw ay Indian L abour U nion in th e a ttitu d e th e y have
tak e n up in th e ir fight w ith the railw a y adm inistration
and offers its w h olehearted cooperation in w h a te v er action
th ey m ay h e re a fte r take; (b) this congress em phatically
protests against th e tone of th e com m unique issued by th e
agent of th e BN R ailw ay on 23 N ovem ber and considers
it positively hum iliating and calculated to ham p er th e
progress of negotiations fo r an honourable settlem en t.”
T he resolution was m oved by Rai S ahib C h an d rik a P rasad,
seconded by B. D. M istri, supported b y B au d and D r
B ishw anath M ukherji.
T he resolution regarding th e council of action m ention
ed in th e "TU L e ft” re p o rt read as follows: "A ppoints a
council of action to organise a m ass m ovem ent of w ork
ers and peasants to ex trica te them from th e ir p resent con
dition of abject poverty. T he council w as to be subject
to control of the EC of the TUC to w hom it should p re 
sen t a re p o rt of its actions and subm it its program of
w ork.”
T he composition of th e council of action w as as follows:
president— Dew an C ham anlal, secretary— S. H. Jhabvala,
th e other m em bers w ere— P. S pratt, R. R. Bakhale, K. L.
Ghosh, Daud, K alidas B hattacharya, G au h ar R ahm an,
K am alnath, A bdul M ajid, V. V. Giri. R. S. R u ik ar and
D. R. Thengdi.
As stated in th e resolution on th e sta tu to ry commission,
P. S pratt, S. H. Jh a b v ala and S. A. D ange w ere appointed
to d ra ft "A labour C onstitution for th e F u tu re G overn
m ent of In d ia”.
The session adopted in all 32 resolutions, th e te x t of
w hich is given in th e p rin te d re p o rt by N. M. Joshi r e 
ferred to earlier. A m ong these, resolutions in itiated by
the left w ing and adopted b y th e session w ere: on poli
tical prisoners; denial of passport to Saklatvala, Thengdi
and Ghate; pro test against im perialism ; g reetings to th e
Soviet U nion on its 10th anniversary; on China; AngloRussian u n ity ; and on th e prosecution of P. S p ratt. T he
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rest of th e resolutions w ere devoted to trad e-u n io n and
organisational m atters. T he trad e-u n io n resolutions w ere
about general lab o u r dem ands and about specific dem ands
of textile, railw ay, m ine, press and m u n itio n w orkers, as
w ell as about seam en and governm ent employees. The
organisational resolutions w ere am endm ents to th e
AITUC constitution, election of w o rk e rs’ delegates to in
te rn a tio n a l labour conference, adoption of re p o rt and ac
counts, election of office-bearers, and fixing th e n e x t ses
sion a t J h a ria in Bihar.
T h e leftw ing tre n d of th e session as a w hole w as re 
flected in the election of the office-bearers: president:
C. F. A ndrew s, vice-presidents: D. R. Thengdi, Daud, D r
B ishw anath M ukherji, general secretary: N. M. Joshi,
treasurer: G inwala, organising secretary: S. H. Jh ab v ala,
assistant secretaries: S. A- Dange and R. R. Bakhale.
A n Indian w o rk ers’ delegation to th e in te rn atio n al con
ference, w ith D ew an C ham anlal as th e m ain delegate,
D. R. Thengdi, Sethi and P. C. Bose as advisers w as elected.
T h e tre n d w as also reflected in th e concluding speech
of th e president of th e session D ew an Cham anlal, w ho
ended his speech w ith th e follow ing w ords: "I call upon
you, com rades, to raise th e b a n n er of y o u r ideals dem and
ing nationalisation of lan d and in dustry, a civilised ex ist
ence, a governm ent of th e w orkers and economic system
fo r benefit of h u m an ity and peace. T he road is long and
y o u r ideal is w o rth th e travail. M ay you prosper on y our
arduous jou rn ey .”89
M ardy Jones, th e IL P delegate, at th e end of his con
cluding speech raised th e slogans "D ow n w ith capitalism
and im perialism ! Up w ith th e in te rn atio n al of th e w ork
ers of th e w orld!”90
H ere it should be noted th a t th e Labour M onthly re
p o rt of th e session m entions only P u rcell and H allsw orth
from am ong th e B ritish delegation as supporting the
rig h t wing.
T he docum ent "T he TUC L e ft” records at th e end th a t
89. Report o f the 8th Session of the AITUC, p 50.
90. Ibid, p 107.
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an inform al m eeting w as held at G w altoli, K anpur, on 29
N ovem ber, i.e. th e day a fte r the conclusion of th e session,
and gives th e nam es of those w ho attended from differ
en t provinces. It also states th a t "the m eeting decided to
concentrate m ainly on building new and p e n e tra tin g the
existing unions”. T his w as th e first tim e w hen the m em 
bers of th e W orkers’ and P easants’ P a rty w orking in tra d e
unions w ere m eeting on an all-India plane in o rd er to
coordinate and develop th e ir w ork in th e trad e-u n io n
m ovem ent. T he decision to build new tra d e unions and
to extend w ork in th e existing ones cam e in th e context
of som e progress alread y achieved in this direction and
was to lead to a countryw ide upsurge of m ilita n t tra d e union m ovem ent in 1928 and 1929.
The sessions court judgem ent on the M eerut case devotes
a w hole page to this docum ent of th e inform al m eeting
of leftw ing trad e unionists on 27 N ovem ber in th e Pratap
office. Quoting th e abovem entioned decision, the judge
com m ents th a t it is "an exact description of th e policy
w hich is laid dow n fo r com m unist w ork in th e tra d e
unions”. N a tu ra lly m aking the tra d e unions as organisa
tions u niting all the w orkers in an industry, etc. for m ili
ta n t struggle for th e ir ju st dem ands and dem ocratic rights
was not to th e liking of th e im perialist judge. H e r e 
produces the list given in th e docum ent and presents it
arran g ed provincewise. A photo was taken a fte r this m eet
ing on the same day at th e Pratap office. S tran g ely enough
the photo becam e a prosecution exhibit (P 1383) in th e
case (see nex t page).
A bdul M ajid, in his statem en t before th e court, late r
said this about the photo: "W hen I w e n t to K a n p u r in
connection w ith th e aforesaid TU congress, a friend, the
late G anesh S h an k ar V idyarthi, invited certain gentlem en
for tea, and photo of all these gentlem en w ho w e re invited
on th a t occasion and also G anesh S h an k ar V id y arth i and
his ch ild ren w as taken. He sent m e a copy.” M uzaffar
A hm ad as w ell as S h ib n ath B anerjee confirm this in th e ir
respective statem ents. S hibnath B an erjee adds th a t on
the copy w hich was found w ith D r B ishw anath M ukherji
phd-7
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(accused) w as w ritte n "A group of trade-unionists a tte n d 
ing the K anpur TU congress.” K ishorilal Ghosh in his
statem en t confirms th is and refers to V id y arth i as editor
of Pratap, "w ho is acclaim ed as a m a rty r to the cause of
hindu-m uslim unity, w ho died boldly countering the m u r
derous attacks by hindu fanatics in th e recen t disgraceful
com m unal riots in K a n p u r”.91
X
S im o n C om m issio n b o y c o tt

W hen th e K anpur session of the AITUC adopted th e re 
solution to boycott th e sta tu to ry commission, it was acting
in tu n e w ith th e w ave of national protest, w hich w elled up
against th e announcem ent m ade by the B ritish viceroy from
D elhi on 8 N ovem ber 1927, The im m ediate reaction of the
upper-class Indian public opinion was a p ro test against the
exclusion of Indians.
On 16 N ovem ber was published th e all-In d ia lead ers’
statem en t w hich announced boycott unless a commission
on w hich B ritish and Indian statesm en sit on equal term s
is set up. On 18 N ovem ber and on subsequent days, Bom
bay, M adras, C alcutta and o ther cities held m onster m eet
ings announcing com plete boycott of th e commission. On
20 Novem ber, M otilal N ehru, who was in London then, in
a public statem en t called upon L an sb u ry to w ith d raw the
labour m em bers appointed on th e commission. He added
th e re w ill be no compromise. N othing sh o rt of full res
ponsible governm ent w ill m eet th e situation in India. On
21 N ovem ber an a ll-p a rty m eeting in L ucknow confirm ed
the 'boycott-com m ission’ decision. On 22 N ovem ber, w hen
th e sta tu to ry comm ission bill was in th e com m ittee stage
in th e B ritish parliam ent, S aklatvala m oved an am end
m ent: "No comm ission be appointed till approved of by the
Indian legislative assem bly.” The am endm ent was, of
course, negatived on 23 Novem ber. The B ritish parliam ent
passed th e bill, w hich im m ediately received royal assent.
91. Statem ent in M eerut Court, 6 August 1931.
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On 24 Novem ber, M otilal N eh ru ’s le tte r addressed to all
m em bers of th e L abour P a rty appeared in th e London
press statin g th a t labour cooperation w ith the commission
was an in su lt to India. On 25 N ovem ber in the parliam ent
W interton placed the statem en t regarding the appointm ent
of th e commission on the table. S aklatvala p rom ptly
m oved an am endm ent th a t M otilal N eh ru be invited to the
b ar of th e house to express th e natio n alist opinion on th e
question. The am endm ent was negatived.92
T he b rief press statem en t issued by th e Bom bay W ork
e rs ’ and P easants’ P a rty im m ediately a fte r th e comm ission
was announced appeared in th e nationalist daily press
(D ocum ent 32). The te x t produced h e re is from th e papers
seized by th e police from th e W orkers’ and P easan ts’ P a rty
office and la te r produced in th e M eerut case. A t th a t tim e
both K ranti (M arathi) and Ganavani (B engali) had stop
ped. B u t th e statem en t appeared in the N ovem ber issue of
th e P u n jab i m onthly K irti, a t th a t tim e th e organ of N aujav a n B h a ra t Sabha. The statem ent criticised "th e p o liti
cal groups w ho quibble over th e personnel of th e comm is
sion and th ere b y fu n d am en tally forsake th e principle of
selfdeterm ination, th e fundam ental rig h t of every nation’’.
This quibbling over th e personnel of the commission refers
to th e lib eral reaction to th e announcem ent of th e com
mission w hich appeared in the Indian press at th e time,
criticising it as an "all-w h ite com m ission” . The statem ent
of th e Independent L abour P arty , w hich appeared in the
Indian press on 18 N ovem ber 1927, i.e. th re e days after
the second reading of th e s ta tu to ry commission bill
in th e B ritish parliam ent, also criticised th e com 
m ission because th e re w ere no Indians in it. The W orkers’
and P easants’ P a rty stood for a to ta l boycott of the com 
m ission and reite ra te d India’s rig h t to selfdeterm ination.
In G reat B ritain th e ran k s of th e L abour P a rty in th e be
ginning raised th e dem and fo r the w ith d raw al of th e two
lab o u r m em bers on th e commission b u t th e reform ist
leadership soon quietened them .
92. Indian Quarterly Register, 1927, Vol 2, “Chronology”.
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B ut th e com m unist Saklatvala, speaking in th e H ouse of
Commons on 25 N ovem ber 1927 m oved an am endm ent for
a rejection of th e bill. He declared th a t th e governm ent
was insulting th e people of India. T hat it w as a joint con
spiracy of labour and th e governm ent did n ot d e tra c t from
th e insult. H e said th e ta lk of protecting th e m inorities
was bunkum . The w hole commission was a farce, A lluding
scornfully to E arl W in terto n ’s observation regarding "our
tru steesh ip for m inorities”, S aklatvala recalled th a t tw en ty five y ears ago he w as p revented from entering a w hite m an ’s
club in India. W as th a t not untouchability? Could the com
m ission a lte r th at? E very Indian politician felt th a t the
comm ission was a m eans to deny India’s rig h t to selfrule.
W hat rig h t had B ritain to send a comm ission to India to
see w h e th e r Indians w ere fit to govern, any m ore th a n
B ritain had to send some one to F rance to inquire w hether
F renchm en should ru le them selves or w h e th e r th e B ritish
should tak e care of the m inorities in A lsace-L orraine.
S ak latv ala’s am endm ent read: "The house resolves to in 
v ite P andit M otilal N ehru to th e b a r of th e house to e x 
plain Indian sentim ents and guide th e house as provided
in th e pream ble of th e governm ent of India act of 1919
before concurring in subm ission to his m ajesty of th e
nam es of persons, etc.” T he am endm ent was, of course,
negatived w ithout discussion.9*
M otilal N ehru sent a telegram to L a n sb u ry of th e B ri
tish L abour P a rty saying nothing
sh o rt of responsible
governm ent w ould satisfy Indians. The official congress
m anifesto issued by Srinivas Iyengar, th e th en president
cam e about th e sam e tim e. "The Indian people” , it said,
"are entitled to determ ine th e ir own constitution eith er
by a ro u n d -tab le conference or by a convention p a rlia 
m ent. T hat claim has been definitely negatived b y th e
appointm ent of th e comm ission.” Calling for a boycott of
the commission, the Congress president said, "C oncurrent
ly w ith this boycott, we should proceed to fram e our
sw araj constitution in th e Congress and if need be a con93. Ibid, pp 91-92.
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vention parliam en t or a constituent assem bly composed of
all elected m em bers of all legislatures and the leaders and
representatives of various political p arties and com m uni
ties.”
T h ree articles on the subject appeared contem porarily
w ritte n by Indian com m unists abroad. One was by M. N.
Roy in th e Masses of N ovem ber 1927 (D ocum ent 33); then
an article by S aklatvala (D ocum ent 34), w ritte n soon a fte r
th e announcem ent of the commission; and the th ird by
G, A. ,K. L uhani in th e Inprecor dated 15 D ecem ber 1927
(D ocum ent 35).
R oy’s article in th e Masses was w ritte n w hen the com 
m ission was not y e t appointed b u t ta lk about it w as in th e
air. It has a sectarian approach characteristic of Roy in
those days. It is w ritte n u n d er the expectation th at
th e Indian bourgeoisie and th e national leaders w ill tu rn
to fullscale cooperation w ith im perialism on th e appoint
m ent of the commission.
R oy’s h asty assertions, w hich proved to be a t variance
w ith rea lity by th e tim e the jo u rn al reached its readers in
India, is all w h at th e article says about the royal com
m ission. The m ain content of th e article, as stated in its
title, is th e role of th e bourgeoisie in th e national revolu
tion. This is a continuation of his a rg u m en t in F uture of
Indian Politics w hich we have dealt w ith. A fu lle r dis
cussion of this w ill be tak en up in connection w ith the
docum ents of the six th w orld congress of th e C om intern
held in th e autum n of 1928 in Moscow.
It is in this article th a t Roy first form ulated th e con
cept of "decolonisation” (in quotation m ark s by Roy).
S ak latv ala’s article was w ritte n a fte r the announcem ent
of th e commission. The viceroy had given out its personnel
and stated th a t th e c e n tra l and provincial legislatures w ere
to be consultative bodies. It w as an all-w h ite commission of
in q u iry w hich was to m ake a show of consulting "dem o
c ra tic ” opinion in India before doling o ut an o th er dose of
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reform s. S aklatvala recalls how te n y ears before the
M ontford reform s cam e like the proverbial carrot accom
panied by th e big stick of R ow latt act and the la te r B en
gal ordinance. A fter refe rrin g to the "subsequent stru g 
g le”, its w ithdraw al w hich led to rising dissatisfaction of
th e masses, he points out how B aldw in and com pany are
com ing forw ard w ith th e idea of reform ing th e reform s
in ord er to tig h ten th e im perialist g rip on India. He ex
plains how the illusion of dom inion statu s of th e national
leaders is ill-founded. This needed em phasis and S ak lat
vala’s argum ents stren g th en ed w h a t th e com m unists, th e
W orkers’ and P easan ts’ P a rty and th e left w ing of th e
Congress w ere doing and saying.
L u h an i’s article, w ritte n in D ecem ber, gives a realistic
p ictu re of th e nationalist opposition to th e appointm ent of
th e commission. One m ay add a few m ore facts w hich w ere
not available to him abroad. M. N. Roy quotes D r A nsari,
th e president-elect of th e forthcom ing N ational Congress
session, as "desiring peace w ith B ritish im perialism ”.
A ctually in a statem en t published in th e Tim es o f India
on 10 N ovem ber 1927, M. A, A nsari said: "T he differences
betw een th e governm ent of India and th e B ritish cabinet
on th e one hand and th e people of India on th e o th er are so
fundam ental, so g re a t . . . th a t th ey w ould be considered
selfsufficient for th e people to stand aside and abstain
from any p articipation in th e w ork of th e commission.” On
15 N ovem ber 1927 th e conference of all p arties called by
A nnie B esant decided to boycott the comm ission ( Tim es
o f India). On th e sam e date, M ahatm a G andhi said in a
statem ent: "G eneral, dignified and uncam ouflaged boycott
w ould be an effective answ er.” M oham m ad A li Jinnah,
B engal M uslim League as w ell as P u n jab K h ilafat Com
m itte e all stood for boycott. Ja w a h a rla l N ehru on his
a rriv a l in Colombo from E urope on 22 N ovem ber 1927 said
in a statem ent th a t th e B ritish L abour P a rty ’s attitu d e
was im perialist, a fu tu re labour governm ent w ould be as
objectionable as a conservative one. M otilal N ehru in a
statem ent in London said: "If India agreed to such a p ro 
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posal, th ey w ould have to give aw ay th e principle of selfdeterm ination, w hich th ey had been claim ing all along.”94
L u h a n i’s article rig h tly concludes w ith a call for a
united an ti-im p erialist m ass m ovem ent.
The nation’s answ er came, as we shall see, in th e M adras
session of th e Indian N ational Congress (D ecem ber last
week, 1927) not only in th e boycott resolution, b u t also,
positively, in th e adoption of "com plete independence” as
th e goal of th e Indian N ational Congress and in th e organi
sation of a leftw ing republican conference presided over
by J a w a h a rla l N eh ru to pu rsu e th e goal w ith th e same
resolution as displayed in national m ass struggle.
XI
M adras S ession o f t h e C ong ress :
R o le of t h e L e f t w in g and t h e W PP

Two issues dom inated th e M adras session: (1) T he a tti
tu d e tow ards th e sta tu to ry comm ission appointed by th e
B ritish im perialist governm ent in N ovem ber. N ational
p ro te st against this w as expressed in unm istakable term s
as w e have seen in th e last section. (2) A clearcut defini
tion of th e goal of th e national m ovem ent: was it to be
dom inion status or com plete independence.
T he A ugust issue of th e Masses noted: "E veryw here are
th e re found signs of an incipient m ovem ent w hich is e a rn 
e stly seeking for th e rig h t p ath forw ard in the struggle
against im perialism .” W riting this in a com m ent headed
"C ongress R adicals”, th e journal refe rre d to "a sincere
fighter as 'G en eral’ A w ari try in g to form a republic arm y
all on his ow n”. T he same source refers to a group of
"C ongress radicals” w ho stand for "opposition to com
prom ise and for labour organisation”, to S am bam urti in
M adras, who tried to get "com plete independence” ac
cepted as the goal of the Congress, and to sim ilar groups
94. Cf Simon Commission and Indian Nationalism, by S. R.
Bakshi, Delhi, 1977.
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in K an p u r and R aw alpindi. T he pap er sum s up by
saying th a t radical tendencies w ere em erging all over the
co u n try and th a t th e W orkers’ and P easan ts’ P a rty which
was w orking "on th e rig h t lines” should d raw all these
forces together.
T his was w ritte n in A ugust; b u t by N ovem ber radical
tendencies began to express them selves in th e provincial
conferences of th e N ational Congress, held in prep aratio n
for th e annual session in M adras and to elect th e dele
gates. Thus the A n d h ra provincial conference m eeting
in A n a n ta p u r on 12 N ovem ber 1927 passed a resolution
dem anding "com plete independence” as th e creed of the
Indian N ational Congress; b u t by another resolution it
suggested th a t in fram ing th e constitution, th e "com m on
w ealth of India bill” of A nnie B esant (w hich was for do
m inion status) should be considered. T he o th er resolu
tions were: Boycott th e Sim on Commission; C ongratu
late Subhas Bose on his Release; D em and th e R elease of
O ther Detenus; and C ongratulate "G eneral” A w ari on his
Sw ord S atyagraha.95
In UP, th e political conference w hich m et on 25 Nov
em ber at A ligarh, how ever, passed Sheo P rasad G u p ta’s
resolution th a t sw araj be defined in consultation w ith
representatives of all parties. B alk rish n an ’s am endm ent
to define sw araj as "com plete independence” was d efeat
ed. It passed a resolution expressing sym pathy w ith
C hina in its struggle fo r freedom and resen tm en t against
the action of the governm ent sending troops to China.9®
In th e Bom bay provincial conference held in Novem ber,
K. N„ Joglekar again p u t forw ard the sam e program
w hich he had p u t before th e M ay m eeting of the AICC
earlier. His resolution en titled th e "P ro g ram of th e
Indian N ational C ongress”, w hich w as p ractically id en ti
cal w ith w hat w e have p rin ted in an e a rlie r section, was
prin ted in the agenda paper of the conference.97 This
docum ent was in the form of a d raft to be proposed by
95. Indian Quarterly Register, 1927, Vol 2, p 345.
96. Ibid, p 340.
97. M eerut Record, P 1015.
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th e BPCC for adoption by th e coming M adras session. B ut
it w as rejected by th e conference.
T he year 1927, it is true, w as darkened in its early
m onths by th e recrudescence of com m unal tension, p a rti
cu la rly in th e north, by the agitation against th e provo
cative pam phlet Rangila Rasool, by th e assassination of
Sw am i S hraddhanand, by th e clash in D elhi over the
body of th e assassin a fte r his execution. B ut as w e have
seen, the y e a r as a w hole w as packed w ith events and
developm ents of the leftw ing and natio n al-rev o lu tio n ary
m ovem ent.
F irstly, w e have th e rise and grow th of th e activities of
w orkers’ and p easants’ parties led by th e com m unists; the
em ergence of a left w ing in th e K a n p u r session of the
AITUC; the m ilitan t w o rk ers’ strike on th e BN Railw ay,
in tw o tex tile m ills in Bombay, and of the oil w orkers in
M adras, publication of journals like K irti, Langal, Ganavani and Kro.nti, w hich w ere attem pting to popularise th e
ideas of scientific socialism, of th e achievem ents of the
Russian revolution.
Secondly, th ere w ere th e heavy sentences in the socalled K akori conspiracy case, which th e sessions judge d e s
cribed as "a w idespread conspiracy in U P the object of
w hich was to effect arm ed revolution for the overthrow
of th e p resent governm ent” . The judgem ent on 6 A pril
1927, p ro tracted h u n g erstrik e of th e accused in jail
in A pril and May, th e execution of four of them and
heavy sentences on th e rest shook th e n ationalist public
opinion in th e country. It is necessary to record h e re the
roll of honour:— Ram P rasad (B ism il), R ajen Lahiri,
Roshan Singh and A shfaqullah— w ho paid the suprem e
price w ith th e ir lives; S achindranath S anyal and
M anm athanath G upta (14 years); G. C. K ar and R ajkum ar
S inha (10 years); M ukandilal and R am M unshi (10 years);
V ishnu S aran and S u resh ch an d ra B h attach ary a (7 years);
B hupen Sanyal, P rav een K um ar C hatterjee, Ram K ishan
K hanna, Ram D ularey, R am nath Pandey, B anw arilal— ail
5 years. Two approvers w ere released. H orton, the police
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chief, praised by the judge for investigation and preparing
the case, was to figure la te r in th e investigation and
p rep aratio n of the fam ous M eerut conspiracy case (192933). The im portance of th e case and its participants is
th a t some of th e prom inent leaders like th e rest of nationalrevolutionaries tu rn e d to scientific socialism and w o rk e rs’
and p easants’ organisations. T he docum ent "R evolution
a ry ” (re ferred to in Volum e 2) was probably d rafted by
S ach in d ran ath Sanyal.
T hirdly, 1927 w as th e year w hen the leaders of th e
In d ian national m ovem ent came into direct touch w ith
the intern atio n al w orkingclass m ovem ent, w ith the achieve
m en t of socialist revolution in Russia, th en celebrating its
10th anniversary, and w ith the rising national freedom
m ovem ent in Asian countries, p articu la rly in China.
J a w a h a rla l N ehru as w ell as M otilal N ehru participated
in th e m eetings of th e League against Im perialism in
Europe. L ater in N ovem ber 1927, both of them visited
the USSR. A ttem pts to forge direct links w ith the
leaders of the Chinese revolution w ere significant. These
are events, whose influence is seen in th e proceedings and
resolutions of the N ational Congress session at M adras.
T he W orkers’ and P easan ts’ P a rty did its best to popu
larise these developm ents th rough its publications and
m ass activities, to b rin g hom e to the m asses the fact th a t
our natio n al-lib eratio n and w orkingclass m ovem ent was
a p a rt of a w orldw ide anti-im perialist anticapitalist m ove
m en t for freedom , peace, dem ocracy and social progress
at th e head of w hich stood th e socialist Soviet Union.
A cam paign ru n by the w o rk ers’ and peasants’ parties
in Bom bay and C alcutta against th e death sentence pro
nounced by a US court upon m ilitan t trade-unionists Sacco
and V anzetti deserves a m ention here. These two, who
organised p ro test dem onstration in solidarity w ith w orkers
fighting against retren ch m en t and w agecuts in th e early
tw enties, w ere arrested and falsely im plicated in ,n m urder
and decoity case w ith w hich th ey had no connection
w hatever. The w itnesses in th e case contradicted th em 
selves, but th e US co urt pronounced them guilty and sen t
enced them to death on 21 Ju n e 1921.
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T hen began a six-year-long m ass protest cam paign de
m anding th e re tria l of these innocent trad e-u n io n ists— first
in th e USA, w hich soon becam e an intern atio n al cam paign.
As a resu lt of this cam paign, and especially a fte r it came
out th a t the p a rtic u la r m u rd e r and robbery w as th e w ork
of some gangsters, th e application for re tria l w as con
ceded. It came up for hearing in J u n e 1926. T he in te r
national cam paign now rose to a g rea t height. It received
th e support of such outstanding personalities as H enri
Barbusse, A natole France, A lb ert Einstein, M axim Gorki,
B ernard Shaw, U pton Sinclair, H einrich M ann and
others.
T he W orkers’ and F easan ts’ P a rty took up the cam paign
and published two pam phlets, one in English b y S. S. Mi
ra jk a r from bom bay and th e o th er in B engali by
D harani Goswam i from Calcutta. Both th e pam phlets
figured in th e M eerut conspiracy case. T he prosecution
filed a police rep o rt of a public m eeting organised by the
W orkers’ and P e a san ts’ P a rty in Bom bay in M arw adi Vidyalaya H all on the 28 A ugust.989 This m eeting to protest
against the electrocution of Sacco and V anzetti was p re
sided over by S. H. Jh ab v ala and addressed b y S. A. Dange,
R. S. N im bkar and S. S. M irajkar.
B oth this pam phlet and the contem porary international
cam paign sh arp ly highlighted the fact th a t Sacco and
V anzetti w ere victim s of a fram eup of a judicial n a tu re
p e rp e tra te d by th e agents of A m erican capitalism . This
has since been proved, though a fte r th e lapse of h alf a
century. R ecently it was reported in th e press th a t "th e
governor of the union-state M assachusetts (USA ) had to
adm it officially, though in a confidential docum ent, th at
the trade-union organisers, who w ere executed on the
electrocution chair in 1927, w ere th e victim s of a judicial
m u rd e r.” 1'’ B ut the Sacco and V anzetti cam paign in India
did not become a national one.
The reaction of the Indian national press w hen th e con
servative governm ent of B ritain broke off diplom atic rela98. ibid, P 2311.
99. Neues Deutschland, 23-24 July 1977.
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K ranti, 27 August 1927, gives the news o f execution of Sacco
and Vanzetti, w ith their photo, under the banner headline:
“A t last capitalism claims its victim s”.
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tions w ith the socialist Soviet U nion in the first q u a rte r
of 1927, again showed th e sam e thing. It clearly showed
tiow th e national opinion in India appreciated th e solidarity
and help w hich this new socialist pow er rendered to
th e w orkingclass struggles in th e capitalist countries and
to th e freedom struggles of th e oppressed peoples. The
Indian national press w as quick to realise th a t B ritain
was not so m uch bothered about th e loss of tra d e th a t
this m ove involved, as it was angered by th e solidarity
and help w hich the Soviet U nion rendered to th e progres
sive and rev o lu tio n ary m ovem ents in th e B ritish em pire.
G. A. K. Luhani, com m enting on the event in an article
in th e Inprecor10n gives ex tracts from th e contem porary
Indian press.
In this connection it is necessary to und erlin e the signi
ficance of the visit of th e N ehrus— M otilal and Jaw ah arlal
—to the USSR in Novem ber. M.. N. Roy w ho w as in Mos
cow a t th e tim e gives the follow ing account of this visit:
"F or th e 10th anniversary of th e October revolution, a
n u m b er of organisations and leading individuals in India
w ere in v ited. ■ • So even the belated a rriv a l of th e N ehrus
— M otilal and J a w a h a rla l—was v ery m uch appreciated.
They w ere w elcom ed as the leaders of a g reat people
fighting for freedom . T he N ehrus reached Moscow on) 8
N ovem ber. T he an n iv ersary w as th e occasion for a w orld
congress of th e friends of the U S S R . . . On the eve of this
congress th e re w as a conference of eastern delegates un
der the chairm anship of M adam e S un Y at-sen. The Indian
nationalist leaders w e re present at th a t conference. The
conference adopted a declaration, w hich w as m oved by
M adam e Sun Y at-sen, w hich said th a t 'the delegates
would participate in th e W orld Congress of the friends of
th e USSR
and pledge
them selves to enforce its
resolutions’.”10101 The Masses recorded th a t the Indian
nationalist leaders did not speak or vote for th e decla
ration.
The same issue of th e Masses records further: " Ju st
100. Cf issue dated 21 July 1927, pp 833-34.
101. The Masses of India, January 1928.
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a m onth la te r M otilal N ehru appeared before th e general
council of th e L eague against Im perialism at Brussels.
He cam e as a v isitor only to speak about India in relation
to th e appointm ent of the royal comm ission on reform s
and about th e a ttitu d e of th e B ritish L abour P a rty in this
resp ect... H e began his speech by carefully dissociating
him self and those he represented from the c u rre n t in the
Indian national m ovem ent heading tow ards separatism
from the B ritish em pire.” The com m ent of the Masses on
this was: ''A fter this (advocacy of dom inion statu s— Ed)
M otilal’s b itte r com plaints against M acDonald & Co could
h a rd ly cut ice... His sp e ec h ...a fte r th e bubble of consti
tutio n al advance had been so cruelly b u rst was
inexplicable.”
W e have a different re p o rt of the sam e m eeting in the
Inprecor. This inform ation jo u rn al of the w orld com m u
n ist m ovem ent rep o rted thus:
"Brussels, 10 D ecem ber 1927: In this afternoon’s session
of th e League against Im perialism , th e lead er of the
Indian N ational Congress, M otilal N ehru, presented a re 
p o rt on th e struggle of India for em ancipation from B ri
tish im perialism . T he executive com m ittee of th e Indian
N ational Congress w elcom ed th e B russels conference w ith
joy. The congress of th e INC w hich w ould tak e place in
th e n e x t few w eeks w ould undoubtedly decide to affiliate
to th e League against Im perialism . T he speaker th en des
cribed the g rea t disappointm ent of the Indians a t th e a tti
tude of th e B ritish L abour P a rty and of M acDonald. The
appointm ent of the royal commission on India has caused
g reat bitterness in India and this w as especially tru e of
th e approval of this com m ission expressed by th e B ritish
L abour P a rty . In India th e forces m aking fo r com plete
national independence w ere grow ing ever stronger
(storm y applause).102
Now it is w ell know n th a t th e goal of th e In d ian N ation
al Congress in those days w as sw araj, a term w hich was
n ev er clearly defined. W as it dom inion statu s of the type
w hich C anada and A u stralia had in th e B ritish em pire or
102. Inprecor, 15 December 1927.
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w as it com plete independence and separation from th e
B ritish em pire? The leaders of th e Indian N ational Con
gress w ere p u ttin g fo rw ard th e dem and of dom inion s ta tu s
w hich m eant to th em selfrule of th e ty p e of C anada and
A ustralia. B ut on this point in 1927 things began to ta k e
a new tu rn u n d e r th e im pact of rising m ilita n t a n ti
im perialist m ovem ents in th e enslaved countries of the
east. D r H orst K ruger, a GDR scholar, has p u t to g eth e r
in terestin g inform ation on this point, based on th e cor
respondence of the N ehrus:
"G au h ati session of th e INC (D ecem ber 1926) nom inat
ed Ja w a h a rla l N ehru as the delegate of INC to p a rticip a te
in th e conference of th e League against Im perialism ta k 
ing place in B russels in F e b ru ary 1927. Ja w a h a rla l who
w as abroad at th a t tim e w rote to Srinivas Iyengar, th e
congress president, to ask w h e th e r he m ight define th e
goal of the Congress as independence as th e w ord
's w a ra j’ had been ra th e r vaguely em ployed in th e con
gress resolutions.. On this M otilal w rote to Jaw ah arlal:
'I have seen your le tte r to Srinivas Iyengar. You are q u ite
rig h t in saying th a t you cannot p u t th e case for India any
lo w er th an the people of o th er countries do. Saklatvala,
(com m unist) MP, is h ere and is m aking g reat fu n of th e
dom inion status theory. We (th e Congress) ask for sw araj
and you can in te rp re t it to m ean independence, as indeed
it is’.”103
M ahatm a G andhi’s view s on this question at th a t tim e
have been n e a tly sum m ed up by B. R. N anda: "T he n e a r
e s t G andhi got to a political definition was w hen he ex
plained 'sw a ra j’ as a 'p a rliam e n ta ry governm ent of India
in th e m odern sense of th e w ord’. In 1921 he frow ned
upon H asrat M ohani’s m otion a t th e A hm edabad congress
in favour of 'com plete independence’. Six y ears la te r h e
reacted equally sh arp ly against a sim ilar resolution w hich
w as passed by th e M adras congress a t Ja w a h a rla l’s i n 
stance. G andhi’s opposition stem m ed p a rtly from a feeling
103.
H. Kruger, Politics and Ideology in Modern India (G erm an),
Akademic Verlag, Berlin 1976. See also B. R. Nanda, The Nehrus—
Motilal and Jawaharlal, London, 1962, p 254.
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th a t a w eak and divided people to ta lk of 'com plete in
dependence’ w as an idle boast. A clean b reak w ith B ri
ta in also w en t against his ethical grain; it ra n counter to
th e basic urge in saty ag rah a for th e conversion of th e
foe of today into th e friend of tom orrow . In Belgaum
congress (1924) h e said- • . 'I would, therefore, strive for
sw araj w ith in th e em pire b u t w ould not hesitate to sever
all connections if severance becam e a necessity th ro u g h
B rita in ’s ow n fa u lt’.” 104
It w ould be useful to highlight some of th e featu res of
th e proceedings of th e M adras session of th e Indian Na
tional Congress w hich bring out th e leftw ing atm osphere
as w ell as th e role played by the W orkers’ and P easan ts’
P a rty m em bers. T he 42nd session opened in th e T ilak
m an d a p on 26 Decem ber. Foreign guests p rese n t a t the
session w ere : Dr Besant, M ajor G raham Pole, Purcell,
M ard y Jones and P. S pratt. T here on th e dais together
w ith th e president-elect D r A nsari, w ere Sarojini Naidu,
P an d it M alaviya, D r Besant, M aulana S haukat Ali, Sen
G upta and th e chairm an of th e reception com m ittee
M u th u ra n g a M udaliar. T he session began w ith th e songs
of B h arati and Tagore.
In his address as th e chairm an of th e reception com
m ittee, M uthuranga M udaliar called for th e boycott of th e
Simon comm ission and for th e fram ing of th e constitu
tion by Indians them selves and for severance of India
from th e B ritish em pire. Calling for th e declaration of
rig h ts in th e constitution, he dem anded "rep resen tatio n
according to th e needs of dem ocracy” b u t did c o t m ention
ad u lt suffrage. D efining the policy in th e p rese n t situation
he said: "T he only policy w hich w ill m eet th e p resent
delicate situation is one w hich perm its us to e n te r th e
councils b u t forbids us to sit th ere .”
D r A nsari in his p resid en tial address p u t forw ard a
stand w hich can only be described as a com prom ising one.
He said: "No sane or selfrespecting Indian can ever adm it
th e claim of G reat B ritain to be th e sole judge of th e
104. Nanda, op cit, pp 295-96.
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m easure and tim e of India’s political a d v a n c e .. . O urs m u st
be the decisive voice in the d eterm ination of ou r future..
I t is our in h ere n t and inalienable right. T aking its stan d on
th ese principles, the Congress has all along advocated th e
convening of a ro u n d -tab le conference of th e representatives
of India and G reat B ritain w ith plen ip o ten tiary pow ers to
decide th e basis of th e fu tu re constitution of India, to be in
corporated into an act of p a rlia m e n t. . . We can have no p a rt
nr lot in a commission w hich has been appointed in direct
defiance of th e declared w ill of th e people of India.”
D r A nsari dem anded a constitution on federal lines,
providing for a united states of India, w ith existing "sta te s”
(i.e. p rin ce-ru led states) as autonom ous u n its of th e
federation. He suggested a national convention to finalise
the constitution.
The presidential address contained th e follow ing re 
ferences to in tern atio n al solidarity w ith the peoples of
o th er countries fighting against im perialism :
"A happy beginning w as m ade in th is direction by
officially p articipating in th e congress against im perialism
held a t B russels and by becom ing associated w ith the
League against Im perialism .
"A m ore im p o rtan t and practical step tak en by th e
Congress was th e proposal of sending a m ission to give
m edical relief and assistance to the people of C hina in
th e g re a t struggle. T he m ission could not go as th e gov
e rn m e n t of India refused to g ra n t passports.”
Am ong th e m essages received and read at th e session
w ere from M otilal N ehru, M oham ed Ali Jin n ah , L ala Lajp a t Rai, Subhas C handra Bose. M adam e Sun Y at-sen and
D r iKitchlew. The m essage from S aklatvala w as received
on th e 28th and read out on th a t day. In his m essage
S aklatvala said: "D ear com rades: T he m ight of ty ra n ts
hold me aw ay from m y countrym en. M any have trie d th is
tric k before, to save th e ir ill-g o tten em pires, b u t not one has
y e t rea lly succeeded. B ritish ru le in India m eans our people’s
p e rp e tu a l starvation, ignorance, physical d eterioration and
social backw ardness. B ritish ru le in India m eans a
standing curb on Egypt, Iraq, P ersia and A fghanistan.”
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Speaking of repression on th e stalw arts of th e national
m ovem ent, S aklatvala said:: "T hanks to th e teaching o f
th e com m unist m ovem ent, B ritish boys like A llison or
S p ra tt stand up for th e rig h ts of a people to be free; the
im perialist ru le r forgets th e w hite m an ’s prestig e and' is;
read y to w reak vengeance on his ow ir jat-b h ai:”
"W e w ho led th e v an w ith a p u rely political concentra
tio n have proved too feeble for th e task. A w aken th e
w orking m asses, organise th e toiling peasants; tak e these
m yriads of India’s toiling ch ild ren rig h t inside our national,
organisation by direct affiliation, discipline th em w ith in
th e ir tra d e unions, w ith in an all-In d ia w o rk ers’ and peas
a n ts’ p a rty for direct economic passive resistance th a t can
d ry up th e resources of im perial pow er and prosperity.
"O rganise ou r youth of both sexes from th e age of 10 into a
larg e 'Y oung C om rades’ L eague’ and w ith o u t scruple fo r
th e ir youthfulness, affiliate th e m also w ith th e Congress."
R egarding th e Simon com m ission he said: " If th e B ritish
L abour P a rty has declined to respect th e declared wishes
of India’s rep resen tativ es and th e Indian T rade Union
Congress, and h av e become p a rtn e rs in the im perial gam e
o f th e capitalist ru le rs of th e B ritish em pire, th e respons
ib ility is th eirs of m aking th e w orkers of B ritain sh are th e
penalties of a severe economic boycott.
"Do not m inim ise the d ifficu lty of ou r task : T he p ro 
blem is not m erely an Indian problem . . . It is a w orld
problem , it is th e problem of freeing all h u m an ity from
a m ilita rist civilisation th a t it m ay build a new era of
genuine equality, fra te rn ity and liberty. Do not, th e re 
fore, conclude y o u r sittings w ith o u t adopting adequate
m easures and w ith o u t creating necessary m achinery fo r
y o u r cooperation w ith th e w orkers of all nationalities who'
are struggling to a tta in th e sam e end.’’
It w ill be rem em bered th a t a fte r his effective propa
ganda cam paign in India in th e first q u a rte r o f th e year,
th e B ritish governm ent cancelled his visa. He w as thus:
p revented from going to th e USA in th e au tu m n of the
y e a r and from coming to India in Decem ber. This is w hat
he has refe rre d to in his m essage to th e M adras session irr
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dhe opening sentences. One of th e resolutions adopted at
the session .on th e .opening day its e lf w as "o n re fu sa l o f
passport”. The resolution dem anded th a t "all unnecessary
p a ssp o rt form alities be done aw ay w ith ” and th e fu ll
freedom of m ovem ent to and fro "be gu aran teed to citi
zens”. T he resolution fu rth e r said: "T he Congress condem ns
th e action of th e B ritish governm ent in cancelling th e
In d ia n visa of M r S h ap u rji S aklatvala and th e re b y
p rev en tin g him from visiting his nativ e country and m ak 
ing him an exile. The Congress records its appreciation of
th e courage w ith w hich M r S aklatvala has consistently
stood for th e freedom of India in spite of th e opposition
and difficulties he had to face in a hostile cham ber w here
th e re w as no second person to support him .”
A ctually th e AICC m eeting on 30 October 1927 at Cal
c u tta had adopted R. S. N im bkar’s resolution against re 
fusal of passport to S aklatvala to visit India to particip ate
in this congress session. T hat resolution had also protested
against the refu sal of passport to m an y Indians invited
by th e Soviet U nion Society for the Prom otion of C u ltu ra l
U nderstanding to atten d th e te n th a n n iv ersary of th e
Tiussian revolution. V isw anathan seconded the resohrtion and it w as carried.
T here w ere o th er significant resolutions w hich w ere
passed by th e session on the same day w hich reflected
tendencies tow ards th e le ft and tow ards solidarity w ith
w orld rev o lu tio n ary m ovem ents. Am ong th e condolence
resolutions th e re w as one expressing sym pathy w ith th e
victim s of th e K akori conspiracy case in w hich fo u r w ere
executed on 19 D ecem ber 1927. Am ong th e accused in this
case involving a daring raid on a ru nning railw a y tra in
to confiscate th e governm ent tre a s u ry for rev o lu tio n ary
purposes, w ere such w ellknow n revolutionaries as Sachindran ath Sanyal, M anm athanath G u p ta and others. P o p u la r
sentim ent ran high as th e case proceeded and w hen th e
b ru ta l sentences w ere pronounced, th e re was a m ovem ent to
•get them com m uted, p a rtic u la rly th e death sentences on
R am prasad B ism il, R ajen d ran ath L ahiri, A shfaqullah and
Roshan Singh. T he resolution condem ned th e callous
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a ttitu d e of th e B ritish governm ent in refusing to com m ute
these d eath sentences and paid hom age to th e ir m artyrdom .
B y an o th er resolution th e Congress w elcom ed th e form 
ation of th e League against Im perialism and its conference
held a t B russels in F e b ru ary 1927 and approved of th e deci
sion of th e all-In d ia congress com m ittee to associate itse lf
w ith th is organisation in th e struggle against im perialism .
The resolution sending "w arm est g reetings” to the
people of C hina and expressing "fu ll sym pathy w ith them .
in th e ir fight for em ancipation” , condem ned th e action of
th e Indian governm ent in refusing passports to th e medicalm ission w hich th e all-India congress com m ittee wanted:
to send to China. It expressed "deep resentm ent th a t Indian
troops have again been sent b y the B ritish governm ent
to fu rth e r th e ir im perialist designs in China and to hinder
and p rev e n t th e people of C hina from gaining th eir
freedom ”. The resolution dem anded "th e w ith d ra w a l o f
Indian troops and police forces from China, M esopotamia,
P ersia and from B ritish colonies and foreign countries
w h erev er th e y m ay be”.
In th e M adras session of th e Indian N ational Congress,
com m unists functioning th ro u g h th e W orkers’ and P ea
san ts’ P a rty played a significant role and in an organised
m anner. M uzaffar A hm ad in his rep o rt of th e executive
com m ittee of th e W orkers’ and P easants’ P a rty of Bengal,
1927-28, records: "T hree of our m em bers w ere elected
in 1927 to th e B engal provincial congress com m ittee and
tw o to th e all-India congress com m ittee. A t th e M adras
session of th e Congress (D ecem ber 1927) w ith com rades
from M adras, Bom bay, A jm er-M erw ara and P u njab, w e
form ed a fraction w hich w as able to give effective expres
sion to our view s in the subjects com m ittee.” 105
K. N. Jo g lek ar states in his rem iniscences th a t he and
R. S. N im bkar w ere delegates and m em bers of th e A ICC
a t this session. He fu rth e r states: "We sent o u r resolu
tion to th is session, urging th e declaration of com plete in
dependence as th e accredited goal of the Indian N ational
105. M eerut Records, P 139.
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Congress. T he resolution in th e subjects com m ittee was
m oved by K. N. Joglekar and supported b y Ja w a h a rla l
N ehru and w as passed by overw helm ing m ajority. I t was
passed in th e open session unanim ously, Ja w a h a rla l N eh ru
m oving it and K, N. Jo g lek ar supporting it.”
In his statem en t before th e M eerut sessions court K. N.
Jo g lek ar gave a detailed account of how he has been
endeavouring to p u t th e goal of com plete independence
before the successive sessions of th e Indian N ational Con
gress since 1925. We have already produced th e detailed
p rogram of th e Indian N ational Congress w hich he p u t
forw ard before th e M ay 1927 session of th e AICC. A t th e
gen eral m eeting of th e Bom bay provincial com m ittee on
th e eve of th e M adras session, K. N. Joglekar again sub
m itted th e sam e program w ith an am ended pream ble as
his "proposal to th e BPCC to be adopted by th e BPCC as
its recom m endation to th e M adras session of th e Indian
national Congress. This program as w ell as th e changes
in the constitution of the Indian N ational Congress w e re
prin ted on th e agenda p ap er of th e abovem entioned gene
ra l m eeting of th e BPCC. It is significant th a t th e prose
cution in th e M eerut conspiracy case p u t this w hole agenda
pap er as a prosecution exhibit against Joglekar!100
In this docum ent K. N. Jo g lek ar suggested th e following
n e w d raft or article I of th e constitution of th e Indian
N ational Congress: "The object of th e Indian N ational
Congress is th e establishm ent b y all possible m eans of the
federal republic of India based on u niversal ad u lt fra n 
chise,”
The resolution actually p u t before th e M adras session
by Ja w a h a rla l N eh ru was: "This congress declares the
goal of th e Indian people to be com plete n atio n al in
dependence.”106107
T he speech w hich Ja w a h a rla l N ehru m ade in m oving
th e sam e is significant. It left room for a slideback to
dom inion status w hich actu ally took place in th e nex t
106. M eerut Record, P 1015.
107. Indian Quarterly Register, 1927, Vol II, p 380.
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session of th e Congress a t C alcutta in D ecem ber 1928,
th o u g h it w as for one year. J a w a h a rla l N ehru said:
This resolution does not change the p resen t creed of
th e Congress. It declares th a t the Congress today stands
for com plete independence. N onetheless it leaves th e doors
of th e Congress open to such persons as m ay p erh ap s be
satisfied w ith a lesser goal. T his resolution m eans w hat
it says. I t m eans th e control of th e defence forces of th e
co u n try , it m eans the control over th e financial and
econom ic policy of th e country, and the control of th e
relations w ith foreign countries, because n othing short
o f th is can be called com plete independence. T he goal
is for us an im m ediate goal and not a goal for d istant
fu tu re . W h eth er w e achieve it today or tom orrow or ten
y e a rs hence, I cannot say. It depends upon co u n try ’s
strength. W e can achieve i t The goal is w o rth y of th e high
d estiny of India and I hope th a t it w ill be realised in th e
n e a r fu tu re .”108
The resolution on boycotting th e Simon comm ission was
m oved by Srinivas Iyengar and adopted unanim ously.
"T he com m ission”, said th e resolution, 'w as appointed in
u tte r disregard of India’s rig h t of selfdeterm ination” and,
th erefo re, it said " th a t th e only selfrespecting course for
India to adopt is to boycott th e commission in ev e ry form ”.
I t called upon th e "people and congress o rg a n is a tio n s .. -in
th e country (a) (1) to organise m ass dem onstrations on
arriv al and in th e various cities w hich th e comm ission
m ay visit; (2) raise public opinion and propaganda to effec
tiv e ly boycott th e same; (b) not to give evidence or partici
p a te in social functions in its honour; (c) n ot to sit o r serve
on select com m ittees; (d) not to atten d th e legislatures
except to keep th e ir seats; (e) to secure cooperation w ith a
view to m ake th e boycott effective and com plete.”
K. N, Jo g le k a r in his defence statem ent before the
M eeru t sessions co urt a y e a r la te r gave details of th e dis
cussion in th e subjects com m ittee a t M adras: "W e (Nimbk a r and m yself) m oved an am endm ent urging upon th e
108. Ibid, p 381.
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C ongress to call upon th e co u n try to observe 3 F e b ru ary
1928 as th e day of national h a rta l accom panied by m ass
•dem onstrations and effective g en eral strike th ro u g h o u t th e
co u n try .” T his w as not accepted, b u t Srinivas Iy en g ar said:
"T he term m ass dem onstration is wide enough to include
•even a general strik e if anybody is serious about it; and
w e challenge th e BPCC w hich is controlled by y o u r
■com rades to tak e up the question and give a lead to th e
•country for a g en eral strike.” Jo g lek ar adds: "The m ain
resolution of th e Congress, therefore, called upon th e peo
p le to observe h a rta l and hold m ass dem onstrations, b ut
subsequently th e w orking com m ittee w atered it dow n and
only chalked out a program of h a rta l and protest m eetings
for th e observance of the Sim on-Go-Back-Day.”
The Congress also adopted a resolution on "sw araj con
s titu tio n ” m oved by Jam nadas M ehta. It authorised the
w orking com m ittee "to d ra ft a sw araj constitution for
India on th e basis of a declaration of rights and place it
before a special convention to be convened in D elhi” . The
com position of th is convention was roughly described as
follows: "The AICC and th e leaders of o th er political,
labour, com m ercial and com m unal organisations and th e
•elected m em bers of the cen tral and provincial leg islatu res.”
It is significant th a t in th is session, w hen th e resolutions
on com plete independence and on sw araj constitution
w e re adopted, a resolution on hindu-m uslim u n ity was
adopted. The m over of th e resolution, Sarojini Naidu,
said:
"We have a rriv ed a t some sort of a settlem ent on th e
un d erstan d in g and im m ediate daily m atters.” F rom the
points of settlem en t adopted and enum erated in th is reso
lution, it becam e clear th a t it w as not so m uch a question
of m usic before m osque or cow -slaughter as a question
of nationalities and of sharing pow er at the centre and in
th e provinces. Thus, under political rights, th e follow ing
agreed points em erged at least a t th a t time:
Jo in t electorate w ith reserv atio n of seats on th e basis
of population in every province and in th e c e n tra l legisla
tu re .
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R eform s in th e NW F Province (P ak h tu n lan d ) and
B ritish B aluchistan on th e sam e footing.
"T hat w ith regard to th e proposal th a t Sind should
be constituted into a sep arate province, th e Congress is of.
th e opinion th a t th e tim e has come for th e rea d ju stm e n t
of provinces to be im m ediately tak e n in hand and th a t an y
province w hich dem ands such reconstitution on linguistic
basis be dealt w ith accordingly.
"The Congress is fu rth e r of opinion th a t a beginning
m ay be m ade by constituting A ndhra, U tkal, Sind and K a r n a ta k into sep arate provinces.’’
T here was some opposition to this resolution.
In this connection, th ere w as another resolution on
'reform in prince-ruled states” w hich was adopted b y th e
Congress: "This congress is em phatically of opinion th a t
in th e in te rest of both the ru le rs and the people of 'In d ian
sta te s’, th ey should establish rep resen tativ e institu tio n s
and responsible governm ent in th e ir states at an ea rly
d ate.” The resolution was m oved by M anilal K othari.
This was only th e first step, w hich unleashed th e struggle
against feudal autocracy and for dem ocracy in these
regions. It took th e dem ocratic forces and even th e Com
m unist P a rty m ore th an a decade to realise th a t a dem ocratic
set up in an independent India could only em erge a fte r th e
liquidation of th e princely order, w hich was an im p erialist
tool to divide and su b ju g ate India, and the m erg er of th e ir
te rrito rie s in th e contiguous linguistic regions. As is w e ll
known, this was achieved th ro u g h an antifeudal dem ocratic
struggle a fte r the achievem ent of independence.
In 1927, n e a rly a decade a fte r th e end of th e first w orld
w ar, w hich w as an im perialist w ar, th e danger of an o th er
w a r began to loom large on th e horizon of w orld politics.
Struggle for red istrib u tio n of colonies was again in ten si
fying among th e im perialist powers. G erm an im perialism
w as again raising its head helped by US im perialism .
Old im perialist pow ers, p a rtic u la rly B ritain and France,
w ere carry in g out m ilita ry operations against countries
fighting for th e ir liberation. Labour M onthly in its issue
o f S eptem ber 1927 published an article by A. N. Bhaduri,,
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a contact of M. N. Roy in B erlin in those days, on "British!
W ar P rep aratio n s in India” .
The question cam e up before th e M adras session in a
resolution on "w a r danger” m oved by J a w a h a rla l N eh ru
and seconded by R. S. N im bkar. The second p a ra of this
resolution stated: "T he Congress dem ands th a t these w ar
preparations be p u t an end to, and fu rth e r declares th a t
in the event of th e B ritish governm ent em barking on a w a r
like adventure and endeavouring to exploit India in it for
fu rth eran ce of th e ir im perialist aims, it w ill be th e d u ty of
th e people of India to refuse to take any p a rt in such a w ar
o r to cooperate w ith them in any w ay w hatsoever.”
R. S. N im bkar, supporting th e resolution, refe rre d to
rapid w ar p reparations by B ritish im perialists on all th e
frontiers of India and pinpointed th e fact th a t th e B ritish
governm ent’s w a r secretary was at the tim e in India.
B ritain w ants to fight China, A fghanistan and Russia, he
said, and as it cannot get help from its colonies like Canada,
A ustralia etc. it w ants to e x to rt it from India and m ake it
into its w ar base. "Q uestion before u s”, said N im bkar, is
are we to fight for own sw araj o r are we going to be tools
of the B ritish im perialists in fighting independent nations,
who w anted to be at peace w ith India?”
On th e 28th a fte r the Congress session was over a "re 
publican congress” was held in th e congress pan d al itself.
This was some sort of a conference of the leftist delegates
in th e congress session. This w ill be clear from th e speeches
at this congress and th e resolutions adopted by it. This
congress was opened by B ulusu S am bam urthy and was
presided over b y Ja w a h a rla l N ehru.
B. S am bam urthy said in his opening speech th a t "at
G auhati republican m ovem ent gained considerable force,
Aw ari took th e lead. His idea w as India should be a feder
ation of th e united states of India. A w ari is in jail today.
Today is the 81st day of his h u n g erstrik e.” A w ari, a con
gressm an of N agpur, launched a one-m an saty ag rah a for
the rig h t to c a rry arm s (sw ord saty ag rah a). He v.as jailed
by th e B ritish governm ent. In jail he w ent on h u n g e rstrike.
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'V enkat S u b ram an ia C hetty, chairm an of th e reception
■ com m ittee, said: "R ussia has show n th a t even th e m ost
autocratic em pire can be overth ro w n to the dust and a
people’s republic established. A bout the struggle of th e
suppressed nationalities of th e w orld and about how R ussia
th re w dow n th e czarist im perialism , our president who
Tendered yeom an service to th e cause of Indian independ
ence a t th e B russels congress (1927) w ould be able to te ll
y o u in g rea te r d etail.” O ther points he stressed w ere th a t
th e Simon commission m ust be boycotted, not dom inion
sta tu s b ut com plete independence m ust be our goal and
th a t we m ust establish th e rep u b lic of India.
Ja w a h a rla l N e h ru in his address outlined how th e Re
publican Congress could be a leftist consolidation w o rk 
ing to m ove th e Indian N ational Congress as a w hole m ore
leftw ards. He said:
" It ought to be th e d u ty of this organisation to la y stress
o n things w hich w ere to be done to give effect to th e
resolution of independence. In th e first instance, th e
republican ideal should be prom ulgated. The m ain lesson
of this congress w as th a t it had been th e m ost im p o rtan t
■session because it re a lly changed th e direction in w hich
I h e Congress had been so fa r m oving. In one o r tw o
■m atters it gave new angle of vision. Since the failu re
of the noncooperation m ovem ent, th e Congress had been
d riftin g to m iddleclass or to babu politics and was losing
"the support of th e masses. V arious forces are a t w ork
today w hich w ere im p o rtan t and w hich w ere likely to
shape the fu tu re of th e country. It w as im p o rtan t for them
l o form some kind of an organisation w hich w ould keep
th e N ational Congress up to m a r k . . . Did India w ish
th e governm ent of th e country to be based m ore or less
on th e exploitation of one by an o th er or did she w ish to
rem ove th e exploitation and th e causes thereof so th a t
th e re m ay be e q u ality betw een th e various m em bers of th e
republic? T hat w as th e problem before us.”109
Ja w a h a rla l N e h ru ’s speech, th e tone of the resolution
109. Ibid, p 348.
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adopted and th e composition of th e executive elected at
th e republican conference confirm th a t it had th e character
of a leftist consolidation w orking inside th e Indian N ational
Congress.
The resolution on Simon comm ission boycott "called
upon the people of India to observe h a rta ls and organise
m ass dem onstrations on th e day of th e landing of th e com
m ission in In d ia” .
The resolution on th e m arty rd o m of K akori p ris o n e rs '
"view ed w ith indignation th e judicial m u rd e r of ou r young
p atrio ts of K akori case, w ho have paid th e extrem e penalty
of death for th e ir b u rn in g love fo r th e ir co u n try and strong
ly condemns th e b ru ta l and vindictive sentences passed on
th em .
It "appreciated th e patrio tism and th e selfsacrifice
of th e K akori case and other political prisoners and conveys its sym pathy to th e ir fam ilies, friends and associates.”
T he executive com m ittee elected had th e follow ing lead
ing office-bearers: president— J. N ehru; secretaries— Swami
G overdhananand (A n d h ra); P a rv a ti Devi; M uzaffar A h m a d ’
(B engal); tre a s u re r— R ajanna (L ahore).
This brings us to th e docum ents w hich w e reproduce in
this section. T he first (D ocum ent 36) is th e "M anifesto of
th e W orkers’ and P easants’ P a rty to th e Indian N ational
Congress, M adras, D ecem ber 1927” . I t gave clearcu t revo
lu tio n a ry answ ers to th e u rg e n t questions before th e
session. It gave a detailed program of abolition of lan d 
lordism , of th e curbing usury, of ensuring living w age and
dem ocratic rig h ts of com bination and strike to th e w orker
— a program w hich an independent and dem ocratically
elected governm ent was to c a rry out.
It was not an accident th a t M uzaffar A hm ad’s nam e w as •
proposed and accepted as one of the secretaries of th e
R epublican Congress. The m anifesto of th e W orkers’ and
P easants’ P a rty w hich p u t forw ard a cogently w orked-out
program of an independent republican idea, w hich was
being vaguely p u t forw ard at th e republican conference,
stood in th e nam e of M uzaffar A hm ad, on beh alf of th e
W orkers’ and P easants’ P arty.
In his defence statem ent a t M eerut; M uzaffar Ahm ad
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.stated th a t h e w as responsible fo r getting this m anifesto
published in C alcutta.110 The m anifesto w as d rafted by
M uzaffar A hm ad in consultation w ith P. S p ratt, w ho was
in C alcutta in Decem ber, and w ith other leading m em bers
of th e W PP of Bengal. P rin te d copies of this w ere produc
ed as prosecution exhibits in th e M eerut case. One copy— a
typed one. w as found w ith A bdul M ajid in th e search on 20
.M arch 1929, w hich bore a postscript in M uzaffar A hm ad’s
handw riting asking w h eth er it could be published in th e
nam e of W orkers’ and P easan ts’ P a rty of India.111 A t th a t
tim e these p arties existed only in B engal and Bom bay
and as we see from th e p rin t line, th e m anifesto w as pub
lished in th e nam e of th e p a rty in Bengal. L a ter a m eet
ing of W PP m em bers attending th e M adras session held on
28 D ecem ber "decided th a t a congress should be held for th e
purpose of form ation of th e A IW PP a t C alcutta w ith in th e
p eriod 10 F e b ru ary -1 0 M arch 1928, arrangem ents being
le ft to M uzaffar A hm ad.”112 A ctually this took place only
a t the end of D ecem ber 1928' a t th e tim e of th e C alcutta
session of th e Indian N ational Congress w hen th e first allIndia w o rk ers’ and peasants’ conference w as held.
M uzaffar A hm ad also explained in his defence statem ent
th e significance of the slogan of national constituent
assem bly in th e m anifesto. He said:
"F o r th e first tim e in India th is slogan w as given by the
W orkers’ and P easants’ P a rty in its m anifesto to th e Indian
N ational Congress, M adras, in D ecem ber 1927. This session
of th e Congress was held at a tim e w hen a stir w as created
a ll over India by th e appointm ent by th e B ritish govern
m ent of Simon com m ission. . . A t a tim e w hen the national
bourgeoisie w as going to pass th e resolution of com plete
independence of India, th e W orkers’ and P easants’ P a rty
thought it best to raise before it th e highest dem ocratic
slogan of bourgeois re v o lu tio n a rie s ... T he slogan of boy
cott of th e Sim on commission w as a negative one. M ere
passing of th e resolution of independence was not a
110. M eerut Record, P 480.
111. Ibid, P 704.
112. Ibid, P 1373 (2) : Note by P. Spratt.
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positive action. A real positive action— sum m oning of consti
tu en t assem bly—to assert th e rig h t of selfdeterm ination
was suggested.”11®
It should be noted here th a t on th e eve of th e Madrassession, soon a fte r the Simon comm ission w as announced
and th e congress president S. Srinivas Iyengar had suggest
ed its boycott, he had also p u t forw ard the slogan of a
constituent assem bly b u t one based on a restric te d fra n 
chise. In th e statem en t issued on 15 N ovem ber 1927
Srinivas Iyengar said, "C o n cu rren tly w ith this boycott w e
should proceed to fram e our sw araj constitution in th e
Congress and if need be, by a convention p arliam en t or a
constituent assem bly composed of all elected m em bers o f
all th e legislatures and th e leaders and th e representatives
of various political parties and com m unities.”
Thus th e constituent assem bly w hich th e Congress w as
dem anding a t th a t tim e was a conference of th e lead ers o f
all political parties, w hich w as to p rep a re a d ra ft consti
tution, w hich w as to be th e basis of negotiations w ith th e
B ritish governm ent in a ro u n d -tab le conference. B ut
even this dem and w as not being accepted a t th a t tim e b y
th e B ritish governm ent. W hat th e W orkers’ and P e a san ts’
P a rty dem anded w as no ro u n d -tab le conference b u t a con
stitu en t assem bly as a slogan of rev o lu tio n ary action by th e
common people and the toiling m asses, and it w as coupled
w ith a program of socioeconomic dem ands of the m asses.
T he D ecem ber issue of th e Masses w hich was p ro b ab ly
available in India w hen th e m anifesto w as being prep ared ,
had given th e sam e slogan. The com m ent en titled
"The N ational Congress” in this issue, reproduced h e re as
th e second docum ent (D ocum ent 37), p u t fo rw ard th e
idea th a t th e cam paign for boycotting th e Simon comm is
sion should tak e the form of election of th e constituent
assem bly. This shows th a t M. N. Roy’s p ap er w as out of
touch w ith th e actual situation in India and visualising
th e developing of th e boycott m ovem ent in a m echanical
113.
Muzaffar A hm ad’s Defence Statem ent before the
Court, Meerut, on 2 June 1931.
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w ay th ro u g h th e cam paign for th e election of the consti
tu e n t assem bly.
J In his article in th e Inprecor: "Im perialism and Indian
N ationalism ” (D ocum ent 38), w ritte n a fte r he had receiv
ed telegraphic rep o rts of th e M adras session, he repeated
th e same idea.
The fo u rth docum ent (D ocum ent 39) in this section is
th e com m ent in th e Masses of J a n u a ry 1928 en titled "The
M adras C ongress” w hich briefly review s th e session as a
whole.
T he Masses carried forw ard th e review of th e M ad
ras session of th e N ational Congress in th e n e x t—Feb
ru a ry 1928—issue in th e com m ent en titled "C onstituent
A ssem bly”. T he article called upon th e revolutionarynationalists n ot to be "deluded b y th e ap p aren t v ictory at
M adras”. T he passing of the com plete independence reso
lution does n o t ru le o ut th e dan g er of a com prom ise on
th e basis of "dom inion sta tu s”. T he leadership of th e Con
gress does not w a n t to go in fo r a m ilita n t struggle on
th e issue of boycotting th e Sim on commission. T hey had
em phasised th a t th e passing of th e independence resolution
did n o t m ean a change in th e creed of th e Congress w hich
laid stress on "peaceful and legitim ate m eans”. The article
stated th a t "a struggle against a pow erful im perialist
state can be successful only as a rev o lu tio n ary m ass stru g 
gle”. It called upon revolutionary-nationalists to give the
boycott cam paign a m ilita n t tu r n by m aking it "a cam
paign w ith th e dem and for th e election of a constituent
assem bly”. F u rth e r it p u t forw ard a program of national
revolution w hich covered th e sam e ground as th e program
p u t forw ard in th e m anifesto of th e W orkers’ and P easants’
P a rty , b u t was m ore advanced and detailed.
This com m ent of th e Masses probably reached India in
F ebruary. T here is a "M anifesto of th e W orkers’ and
P easants’ P a rty in India on th e Boycott of the Simon
Com m ission”, in th e records of th e M eerut conspiracy
case114 w hich follows th e sam e operative line and rep ro 
duces th e sam e program of n ational revolution as the

Sessions
114. M eerut Record, P 441.
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com m ent of th e Masses. M uzaffar Ahm ad in his defence
statem en t in th e M eerut case says about this m anifesto
th a t it w as "m erely d rafted b u t never adopted o r pub
lished. From its content it is clear th a t it was d rafted just
a fte r th e M adras session of the Indian N ational Congress
w hen th e W orkers’ and P easan ts’ P a rty of India w as not
constituted. I t w as our intention to consolidate the
W PPs of B engal and Bom bay (at th a t tim e, th e re existed
only these tw o parties) into one single u n it as th e W PP
of India in F e b ru a ry or M arch 1928 and the m anifesto
was, therefore, abandoned.” 115
W e are h ere concerned w ith the content of th is docu
m ent, a fte r its auth en ticity has been confirm ed by M uzaffar
A hm ad’s statem ent. Firstly, th e advanced version of the
program of national revolution it puts forw ard needs to
be tak en note of for record:
"T he W orkers’ and P easan ts’ P a rty w ill m obilise the
toiling m asses in th e cam paign for the boycott of th e p re
sent comm ission or any other commission, irrespective of
its composition, and for th e election of a constituent as
sem bly as th e only organ com petent to d eterm in e the
political fu tu re of the Indian people.
"The program for the realisation of w hich th e W ork
e rs’ and P e a san ts’ P a rty w ill organise this cam paign is:
(1) establishm ent of free national-dem ocratic state; (2) na
tionalisation of land (abolition of the nativ e states and
landlordism ); (3) abolition of all levies on th e ag ricu ltu ral
population except land ta x not exceeding 15 per cent of
the n e t income; (4) exem ption from taxation of peasants
cultivating 'uneconom ic holdings’; (5) annulm ent of pea
san ts’ indebtedness; (6) control over u su ry (in terest not to
exceed 6 per cent per annum); (7) nationalisation of pub
lie utilities (railw ays, telegraph, w aterw ays, etc.) and
mines; (8) m inim um w ages gu aran teed and irreducible
stan d ard of living for th e in d u stria l w orkers; (9) im prove
m ent of labour and housing conditions; (10) eight-hour
day and 44-hour week; (11) free prim ary education;
115. Muzaffar A hm ad’s defence statem ent—court proceedings, p 480
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(12) insurance against unem ploym ent, sickness, old age,
etc. and m a te rn ity benefit (em ployers and state to co n tri
bute 75 per cent to the fund); (13) freedom of press,
speech and assem bly; (14) rig h t to strik e and c a rry arms;
(15) freedom of religion and w orship; (16) abolition of
caste privileges; (17) equal political and economic rights
for women.
"This program corresponds to th e interests of th e over
w helm ing m ajo rity of the Indian people. T he p ro le tariat
peasan try and th e oppressed m iddle class m ust u n ite in a
stru g g le for th e realisation of this program .”
As for the operative line of action w hich the m anifesto
suggests, it is as follows:
"The negative slogan of boycott should be supplem ent
ed by positive actions to assert th e rig h t of selfdeterm ina
tion. This action should be th e election of a constituent
assem bly w hich w ill decide all th e outstanding political
questions.
"None of the existing political organisations has the
rig h t to speak on behalf of the en tire people. A consti
tu e n t assem bly elected on th e basis of universal adult
suffrage w ill be th e incontestable custodian of the sover
eign rig h t of th e people. The Indian people do not need
th e sanction of a foreign parliam ent to create such an
organ of theirs. T he cam paign for the election of th e con
stitu en t assem bly should begin im m ediately. Com m ittees
for th e election of the co nstituent assem bly should be
created th ro u g h o u t the country. T here should be a com
m ittee in each village as w ell as in each town. The m asses
should be involved in this campaign. W orkers’ and pea
san ts’ representatives should sit on the com m ittees. The
participation of the greatest possible m ajo rity of adult
m en and w om en should be secured in th e election.
"Thus the atten tio n of th e country w ill be focused
upon th e constructive w o rk .”
As fa r as th e program is concerned, it is along these
lines th a t the W PP developed it and adopted it la te r at
th e end of 1928 in its all-India w o rk ers’ and p easants’
p a rty conference. As for the operative line for develop
ing th e boycott-Sim on-com m ission m ovem ent, the actual
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cam paign did not take th e form of "th e election of consti
tu e n t assem bly com m ittees”, b u t m ilitan t strikes and h a r
tals in w hich th e rising w o rk e rs’ and p easants’ m ovem ent
played a significant role, heiralding a new phase of the
n a tio n al-lib eratio n m ovem ent.
Clem ens D utt, in his article "T he Indian S truggle for
Independence”116 evaluated th e session as opening a "new
phase of th e m ovem ent”. He saw the significance of the
new phase in "th e aw akening of revolutionary forces of the
m asses who are beginning to g roup them selves u n d e r th e ir
ow n independent political leadership expressed through
the W orkers’ and P easan ts’ P a rty . This p a rty developed
d u rin g th e last tw o y ears th ro u g h th e alliance of leftw ing
nationalist groups w ith politically-conscious w orkingclass
elem ents w as one of th e m ost significant fea tu re s in the
h isto ry of th e past y e a r.”
R ajani P alm e D utt in his "N otes of th e M onth” 117
characterised th e adoption of "com plete national inde
pendence” as th e official goal of th e Indian N ational
Congress as "a lan d m ark in th e h istory of the Indian n a
tional m ovem ent”. T hough h e suggested th a t th e danger
of a com prom ise on th e basis of "dom inion statu s w as not
o v er” and th a t th e resolution m ay have been adopted "for
th e purpose of b e tte r bargaining w ith th e Sim on comm is
sion”, he nevertheless held th a t th e "stren g th of th e p res
su re w hich w as able to com pel th e acceptance of th is goal
is a pow erful expression of th e advance of th e national
m ovem ent and its v ictory is a big step to th e clearing and
strengthening of national selfconsciousness”.
H ow ever R. P. D u tt cautioned th e Indian national lead
ers to be su re of th e re a lity and the content of independ
ence. "T he rea lity of independence”, he said, "depends upon
break in g th e pow er of B ritish capital in India. T hat is
w h y th e real national em ancipation of India is inevitably
bound up w ith th e social em ancipation of th e w o rk ers and
peasants.” H e suggested: "T he dem and for independ
ence needs to be com bined w ith th e dem and fo r th e rep u 
116. Labour M onthly, M arch 1928.
117. Ibid, June 1928.
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diation of foreign debts and expropriation of foreign
concessions and capital holdings in India. T hen alone will
th e dem and fo r independence tak e on its real and living
character. This is th e n e x t stage to w hich th e national
m ovem ent needs to advance follow ing on th e recognition
in principle of th e goal of independence.” R eferring to the
new phase of th e struggle th a t w as opening in India, he
said, "th e advancing force of th e p resent situation comes
from th e grow ing consciousness and action of the ind u strial
w o rk e rs . . . Even m ore significant th e struggle of th e w ork
ers has alread y tak e n on a political as w ell as economic
character. In th e dem onstrations against th e landing of the
Sim on comm ission at Bom bay on 3 F e b ru a ry 1928 in
w hich the B ritish 'lab o u r’ rep resen tativ es had th e pleasure
of assisting in the shooting dow n by 'th e ir’ soldiers o f the
Indian w orkers, th e leading role w as played by th e w ork
ers u n d e r th e ir ow n leadership and behind th e ir ow n slo
gans. In defiance of th e governm ent prohibition, 30,000
w orkers dem onstrated in th e streets, led by th e cen tral
com m ittee of th e W orkers’ and P easan ts’ P a rty , and th eir
slogans were: 'E ight-hour d ay ’; 'L iving W age’; 'D ow n w ith
B ritish Im perialism ’; 'N othing sh o rt of independence’ and
'C onstituent A ssem bly’.” T hus it was pointed out th a t "3
F e b ru a ry 1928 w as a pow erful first signal of th e fu tu re
form of th e national stru g g le”.
*

*

*

As has already been stated, it was at the M adras ses
sion of the Indian N ational Congress th a t th e com m unists,
functioning th ro u g h th e W orkers’ and P easants’ P a rty , for
th e first tim e w orked as an organised fraction. The. m ani
festo d istrib u ted a t th e session was not in the nam e of
th e C om m unist P a rty as at th e G auhati session last year,
b u t in th e nam e of the W orkers’ and P easants’ P a rty . Its
units form ed first in Bengal, and a little la te r in Bom bay
had already m ade a b reak th ro u g h to m ass trad e-u n io n
and political activity. They had initiated a m ilitan t tren d
in the tra d e -u n io n m ovem ent sym bolised by th e re d flag.
T hey w ere pu ttin g forw ard the program of national-
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dem ocratic revolution and giving shape and program to a
left wing in th e Indian N ational Congress. T hey w ere
boldly popularising th e lessons of the O ctober socialist re 
volution in Russia and the achievem ents of th e Soviet
Union. T he organs of th e tw o p arties— Ganavani in Ben
gali and K ranti in M arathi had alread y begun to appear
in 1927 though w ith in terruptions. K irti in P u n jab i was
appearing as a m onthly organ of national-revolutionaries.
The em ergence of the W PP w as influencing the left wing
in the N ational Congress on th e one hand and the
n ational-revolutionaries w hom th e B ritish governm ent
was denouncing as te rro rists on the other. T he govern
m ent was try in g to suppress both.
Encouraged by th e success of the w o rk ers’ and
p easants’ parties in Bengal and in Bom bay in achieving
a b reak th ro u g h to m ass political activity, the com m unists
w ere now planning to form an all-India w o rk ers’ and
p easants’ party. It is significant th a t at M adras, w here all
th e leading com m unists and W PP activists had come to
gether for th e N ational Congress session, the decision was
tak en at a secret m eeting of the central executive com 
m ittee of the Com m unist P arty . Six m onths earlier, the
cen tral executive com m ittee of the p a rty had m et in
Bom bay and published its re p o rt openly in May. Taking
stock of the developm ents since, the com m unists decided
to develop the W orkers’ and Peasants P a rty as an allIndia political organisation w hich w ill be on the one hand
a p a rty of national-dem ocratic revolution and on the
o ther hand w ill m ake use of all legal facilities to build a
class-conscious trad e-u n io n m ovem ent and to organise the
peasants as well. This was the m ain content of th e deci
sions tak en at the m eeting of th e CEC of the C PI held in
M adras from 28 to 30 D ecem ber 1927.
The only record available of this m eeting are tw o do
cum ents seized by the police from the office of th e W PP
in Bom bay at th e tim e of M eerut arrests and la te r p ro 
duced in th a t case as prosecution ex h ib its.118 The first one
is a paper en titled "A genda” and the o th er is a record of
118. M eerut Record, P 1237(2) & P 1373 (2).

th e m ain decisions, the la tte r paper being in the h an d 
w riting of D ange and p a rtly of S. V. G hate. In th e case
itself, the prosecuted com m unist leaders, in accordance
w ith th e defence policy th ey had adopted, n e ith e r chal
lenged n o r confirm ed organisational docum ents. The ses
sions judge of course refe rs to this m eeting as a p a rt of
th e conspiracy.119 A bdul M ajid, who was alleged to have
received th e circu lar of th e m eeting dated 12 D ecem ber
1927 and had replied saying th a t G au h ar R ahm an of
P eshaw ar w ould not be able to attend, said in his defence
statem en t "As fa r as I know, no com m unist conference
was held in M adras. I did not atten d it.”120 W hat S. V.
G hate said in his defence statem en t on this m a tte r de
serves to be quoted in full:
"W hen the p a rty was form ed in 1925, I w as elected one
of its general secretaries. T he p a rty issued a m anifesto on
th e hindu-m uslim question during the hindu-m uslim riots
at C alcutta. A m anifesto addressed to the G auhati con
gress was broadcast. The m anifesto was p rin ted in Eng
land. A conference of the p a rty was held in 1927. M eet
ings w ere held u n d er the auspices of the C PI at M adras
and Bom bay.”121
H ere G hate refers to the conference in 1927. This is the
one held in Bom bay a fte r w hich the A nnual R eport was
published openly. He refers to th e m eetings (i.e. public
m eetings) held under its auspices, b ut does not re fe r to
th e CEC m eeting at M adras for reasons given above.
In his rem iniscences, w ritte n years la te r (i.e. a fte r in
dependence), K. N. Jo g lek ar records: "Along w ith the
session of the Indian N ational Congress a C PI session was
held in M adras in 1927. K. N. Joglekar, R. S. N im bkar,
S. A. Dange, P. S pratt, S. V. G hate, S h au k at Usmani,
(A bdul) M ajid, A yodhya P rasad attended. The session was
held at the house of Singaravelu. S ingaravelu was th en
v ery active am ongst the SI railw aym en. He organised a
119. Sessions Judgement, Vol I, p 166.
120. M eerut Record, P 312, M ajid’s statem ent.
121. Ibid, P 1585, G hate’s statem ent.
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railw ay w o rk ers’ m eeting w hich I- addressed. T he rail}
w as largely atten d ed .” He also refers-, to. the conference
of radical congressm en led by S am bam urthy and J. N ehru,
held side by side w ith the M adras congress, w hich is an
obvious reference to th e republican conference re fe rre d
to earlier.
The list of those w ho attended th e CEC m eeting given
by K. N. Jo g lek ar tallies m ore o r less w ith th e nam es ap
pearing in th e agenda paper, except for th e nam e of
A yodhya P rasad w hich was probably not p u t dow n as he
was m aking secret trip s overseas as a 'k h alasi’ on ships
to keep contact w ith com m unists in E urope and B ritain.
The agenda p ap er contained the following points:
"(1 ) proposing th e p resident of th e m eeting; (2) se cre ta ry ’s
verb al report; (3) Jan ak ip rasad (B agerhatta’s) resignation;
(4) position of m em bers of C P w ho are m em bers of com
m unal organisations o r carrying on com m unal w ork to be
considered; (5) w arn in g against all and su n d ry labour
organisers passing as com m unists; (6) statem en t on H asrat
M ohani’s claim as com m unist and com m unal lead er at th e
sam e time; (7) a ttitu d e of th e p a rty to the late st confer
ence and th e ir resolutions, viz (i) congress resolution on
independence, (ii) republican congress; (8) p a rty and
paper; (9) m ethod of enlisting m em bership of CP;
(10) any o th er w ork allow ed by th e president.”
Dange presided over th e m eeting on the 29th and 30th.
G hate gave a verb al re p o rt as secretary. The c en tral execu
tiv e took firm action against m em bers w ho w ere sim u ltan 
eously w orking in or on th e jo urnals of a com m unal organi
sation. H asrat M ohani who was sim ultaneously in th e M us
lim League w as asked to q u it th e same. B ut he resigned
from th e Com m unist P a rty . S„ D. Hassan, who was w orking
on a com m unal paper in th e Punjab, was "dropped” from
th e party . E ven K. N. Jo g lek ar w ho w as a m em ber of the
B rahm an Sabha w as asked to resign from th e same. O ther
organisational decisions w e re —-the acceptance of th e resign
ation of B agerhatta. This has alread y been re fe rre d to in the
e a rlie r volum e. U sm ani w as elected to th e presidium .
The political decisions of- ttie ^ E C m eeting a re recorded
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in. th e d o c u m e n t^ w hich is in- th e h andw riting o f S. A
D ange and S. V. G hate. T hey are as follows;
" It was decided th a t : th e form ation of an AIW PP
w as desirable in th e n e a r fu tu re. T h at a congress should
be held for th e purpose at C alcutta w ith in th e period
10 February-10 M arch 1928, A rrangem ents, invitations,
etc. to be le ft to M uzaffar Ahm ad. Invitations to be ex
tended to W PP of Bom bay and Bengal, W PP of P u n 
jab (if in existence), m anagers of K irti, M eh n a tk a sh 12123 etc.
T rade unions of Bengal, possibly individuals or th e Re
publican P a rty in M adras to sen d delegates w ith votes,
o thers as non-voting delegates (observers?). V isitors to be
charged a sm all fee.
"T he business of th e congress: (1) To estab lish AIW PP
and its com m ittee and offices and to decide upon a centre,
(either at) B om bay o r C alcutta, for a w orking com m ittee
should w ork in postal consultation w ith com m ittee m em 
bers in o th er districts.
"(2) To form ulate a thesis on the existing situation, in
tern atio n al and internal, economic and political and hence
to devise a com prehensive program of w ork and a sketch
of fu tu re lines of developm ent, in relation to o th er parties
and social groups and organisations.
"(3) To form ulate resolutions on organisation of AI
p a rty and provincial parties, m ethods of w ork, publica
tions, finance, etc.
"C om rades C. G. Shah and ,S. A. D ange w ere commis
sioned to prep are d rafts of (2), and Com rade S. U sm ani and
K. N. Joglekar to p rep are plans for (3).”
O ther questions discussed a t this m eeting w ere:
"(1) th e question of y o u th and th e relation to stu d e n t o r
ganisation; (2) the question w as also discussed w h eth er
th e W orkers’ and P easan ts’ P a rty should have, a p a rt from
individual m em bership, also collective affiliation of trad e
unions. The idea w as th a t th e affiliated tra d e union 'pays
a sm all fee’ and in re tu rn receives th e services of th e
122. Ibid, P 1373 (2).
123. U rdu weekly edited by Abdul Majid.—Ed.
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p a rty for propaganda w ork and of its m em bers for e d u 
cational w ork etc.”
'The im m ediate task ” the m eeting decided "w as to
push ahead the boycott-Sim on-com m ission Campaign and
th a t tra d e unions should pass resolutions for one-day
strik e on th e occasion of th e landing of the com m ission”.
It also called for th e exposure of the vacillating a ttitu d e of
the congress leaders on this question of th e boycott
m ovem ent.
Finally, it is in terestin g to com pare th e list of those who
attended this m eeting w ith the list of the m em bers
of th e CEC given a t the end of the p rin te d A n nual Report
published a fte r th e m eeting held in B om bay in May
19—7. We find th a t B ag erh atta resigned; .K rishnasw am y
Iyengar w as not present. He was expelled from the
p a rty in th e next m eeting of the CEC at C alcutta in D e
cem ber 1928. N othing is know n about M istry who is listed
as tre a su re r. H asrat M ohani did not attend. He was e x 
pelled la te r in the m eeting at C alcutta. S. D. H assan was
dropped. S. N. Tagore, who was listed as a m em ber of the
CEC then, was in B erlin and la te r in Moscow. He was a
delegate at the sixth w orld congress of the Com m unist In 
tern atio n al held in Moscow in th e autum n of 1928. He se
p arated him self from the p a rty in 1933 a fte r his retu rn
from abroad. A bdul H alim was probably not present due
to illness. G auhar R ahm an D arveshi was not able to a t
tend as reported e a rlie r by Majid. All the rest and
A yodhya P rasad and P. S p ra tt attended. This shows th e
continuity of th e function of this leading body of the CPI
since its foundation in 1925 in K anpur.

I. Working Council of ihe CEC
1. RESOLUTIONS
(1) This m eeting of the council of th e c en tral executive
accepts th e invitation of second com m unist congress from
L ahore and resolves th a t th e congress be held in the m onth
of M arch betw een 17 and 20 M arch.
The com m ittee fu rth e r authorises th e reception c o m 
m ittee to organise funds for th e conference and requests
th e com m ittee to send to th e general secretaries a copy of
th e ir bylaw s im m ediately.
(2) T he general secretaries be authorised to issue the
agenda of the conference, w ith the consent of th e president
elect, to th e m em bers of th e executive of th e p resen t year
and to th e new ly-elected m em bers by th e provincial c e n 
tres. T he provincial secretaries be requested to send the
list of th e m em bers authorised by th e ir centres to join the
subjects com m ittee w hich w ill m ake th e executive for the
coming year.
(3) W hereas th e Com m unist P a rty of India has now
established itself form ally, though th e organisational w ork
m u st still continue, it is necessary th a t th e p a rty adopts a
m ore com plete constitution for its guidance for th e coming
year, and appoints the following gentlem en to d raft a
constitution to be placed before th e n e x t congress. The
com m ittee w ill invite suggestions from o th er m em bers
also.
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The following were elected members of the above com
mittee : (a) the president, (b) both the general secre
taries, (c) Muzaffar Ahmad, (d) S. D. Hassan.
(4) Whereas in the opinion of this committee the intern
ment of Comrade M. Shafiq immediately after his release
from 3 years’ imprisonment by the Frontier government is
a repression unparalleled in the history of civilised govern
ment, this committee strongly condemns the action of the
North-West Frontier government and places on record 1he
services rendered by Comrade Shafiq to the cause of com
munism in India and foreign lands.

II. India at the Brussels Congress of the League
against Imperialism
2; RESOLUTION ON INDIA

(5) The committee further condemns the action of the
North-West Frontier government in restricting the liberty
of Comrade Gauhar Rahman, and treating him as an ordi
nary criminal.

This congress accords its warm support to the Indian
movement for the complete freedom of India, and is of the
opinion that the complete liberation of India from foreign
domination and all kinds of exploitation is an essential
step in the full emancipation of the peoples of the world.

(6) The committee expresses its full sympathy with the
popular movement for liberty in China and Dutch Indies.
The committee further congratulates the British miners on
their heroic struggle and historical role they are playing in
the cause of a proletarian revolution in England.

This congress trusts that the peoples and workers of
other countries will fully cooperate in this task and will
specially take effective steps to prevent the dispatch of
foreign troops to India and the retention of an army of
occupation in that country.

(7) Whereas in the opinion of this committee the action
of Comrade Saklatvala in sending the copy of his letter
to the secretary of reception committee to the press is
quite objectionable and a great blow to the cause of com
munism in India, this committee strongly protests against
his action.

This congress further trusts that the Indian national
movement will base its program on the full emancipation
of the peasants and workers of India, without which there
can be no real freedom, and will cooperate with the move
ments for emancipation in other parts of the world.

The committee further repudiates the allegations made
by him against the party.
(8) Comrade Muzaffar Ahmad was finally elected
unanimously for the presidentship of the ensuing congress!

16 January 1927
Indian Quarterly Register, 1927 " '
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Indian Quarterly Register, 1927
Vol 2, pp 155-56
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JOINT RESOLUTION OF THE INDIAN
AND CHINESE DELEGATIONS

For more than three thousand years the people of India
and China were united by the most intimate cultural ties.
From the days of Buddha to the end of the Mughal period
and the beginning of British domination in India this
friendly intercourse continued uninterrupted,
After the East India Company had, by intrigue and
force, secured its firm nold on the greater part of India, the
English began looking for new sources of revenue and new
markets. They not only introduced poppy cultivation into
areas where food had previously been grown, but also
thrust Indian opium on the unwilling Chinese people by
force of arms. Since that infamous Opium War of 1840-41,
Indian mercenary troops have been sent again and again
to China in support of British capitalist brigandage in that
country. For 87 years Indian troops have been permanent
ly stationed as policemen in Hongkong, Shanghai, etc.
Time and again they have been used to shoot down Chinese
workers and have thus created ill-will in China against
the people of India. Even as we make this declaration,
Indian troops are again on their way to China in an
attempt to crush the Chinese revolution.
With the strengthening of British imperialism, India was
cut off more and more from intercourse with China and
in their cultural and intellectual isolation the Indian people
have now become completely ignorant of the condition of
China.
It is this extreme- ignorance that makes it difficult today
+o organise effective means to prevent India’s men and man
power from being used for the enslavement of the Chinese
people. We think it urgent and essential that active pro
paganda should be carried on in India to educate the
people regarding China and to arouse them to the necessity
of immediate action. We must now resume the ancient
personal, cultural and political relations between the two
peoples. British imperialism, which ;n the past has kept
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us apart and done us so much injury, is now the very force
that is uniting us in a common endeavour to overthrow it.
We trust that the leaders of the Indian movement will
do all in their power to coordinate their struggle with that
of the Chinese people so that by simultaneously engaging
British imperialism on two of its most vital fronts, China
may receive active support in her present struggle, and
the final victory of both peoples may be secured.

4.

JOINT DECLARATION OF BRITISH, INDIAN
AND CHINESE DELEGATES

We, the undersigned members of the British, Indian,
and Chinese delegations, consider that the task of all
working class forces in imperialist countries is:
(1) To fight for full emancipation side by side with the
national forces in oppressed countries in order to secure
complete independence wherever such national forces so
desire.
(2) To oppose all forms of coercion against colonial
peoples.
(3) To vote against all credits, naval, military, and air,
for the maintenance of armed force to be used against
oppressed nations.
(4) To expose horrors of imperialism to the civil
and military populations.
(5) To expose imperialistic policy in the light of the
workingclass struggle for freedom.
In relation to the immediate situation in China:
(1) We demand the immediate withdrawal of all armed
forces from Chinese territory and waters.
(2) We urge the need of direct action, including strikes
and the imposition of the embargo to prevent the move
ment of munitions and troops either to India or China or
from India to China.
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(3) That estimates relating either to warlike prepara
tions or to war should be voted against.
(4) That in the event of armed intervention or open
war, every effort shall be made within the labour move
ment to use every weapon possible in the workingclass
struggle to prevent hostilities.
(5) We demand the unconditional recognition of the
nationalist government, the abolition of the unequal treaties
and of extraterritorial rights and the surrender of foreign
concessions.
(6) Finally, in the interests of the trade-union and labour
movements in Britain, India and China, we pledge ourselves
to work for their immediate, close, and active cooperation.

G. Lansbury, Mp, Ellen Wilkinson, mp, John Beckett, mp, Fenner
Brockway ( ilp ), John Stokes, jp, Harry Pollitt, A. MacManus, W.
Rust, H. Liau (ec of Kuomintang), Lu Chung-ling (general of
National Revolutionary Army of China), Jawaharlal Nehru (Indian
National Congress), S. O. Davies, R. Bridgeman, Helen Crawford.

5. RESOLUTION OF THE TRADE-UNION DELEGATES
The undersigned delegates, representing 17 trade-union
organisations with 7,962,000 members of all races and tak
ing part in the international congress against colonial
oppression and imperialism held in Brussels from 10 to 15
February, hereby declare their complete solidarity with all
the oppressed people of the world, struggling for their
liberation from the yoke of imperialism, and pledge them
selves to support them with all their strength and with
all the means in their power,.
At the moment, when British imperialists are daily in
creasing the dispatch and the transport of arms, ammuni
tion, war-materiel and troops to China, at a moment, when
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they are sending out their airplanes and battleships to crush
the Chinese revolution, the undersigned representatives
affirm that the only effective means for the people of the
oppressing countries to prevent the imperialist war which
is being prepared, is the preparation and the international
organisation of the boycott against the transport of arms
and ammunition, and of the general strike.
To this end it is necessary to undertake in each country
an active campaign for popularising the adoption of partial
strikes and of the general strike. The decisions taken and
resolutions passed by the congress against colonial oppres
sion and imperialism should be published in the tradeunion press of the whole world and widely circulated among
the workers in the towns and in the country.
In view of the permanent threat of wars created by the
rivalries of the great imperialist powers in the world, and
in order to give effective support to the struggle of the
peoples for the right of free selfdetermination, the tradeunion delegates to the congress against colonial oppression
and imperialism declare that international trade-union
solidarity is more indispensable now than ever. They appeal
to the Federation of Trade Unions of Amsterdam, to the
Red International of Trade Unions of Moscow, as well as
to all the other organisations not affiliated to the existing
internationals, and demand in the name of the 7,962,000
trade-unionists whom they represent, that an agreement
be rapidly arrived at for the creation of a single trade-union
international embracing the unions of the five continents
and the workers of all races and of all colours.
A single trade-union international alone can constitute
a solid dam against which all the attempts to organise im
perialist war will be destroyed.
The undersigned representatives urgently call upon the
trade unions of all countries to put an end definitely to the
distinction that still exists between the white and the
coloured workers. All workers without distinction should
be grouped locally, nationally and internationally in the
same trade-union organisations.
PHD-10
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The trade-union right of coalition, of assembly, of strike,
of freedom of speech and of the press must be obtained for
all the workers of colonial and semicolonial countries.
International Press Correspondence

Vol 7, No 19, 11 November 1927

6. AGAINST IMPERIALISM AND FOR NATIONAL
INDEPENDENCE !
Manifesto of the Brussels Congress

The representatives of the oppressed peoples and of the
working class who are assembled together in the congress
from all parts of the earth in order to guarantee their ele
mentary rights and the mutual development of brotherly
fellowship, have resolved:
A position, in which hundreds of millions of men are con
demned culturally and violently to suffer material and
moral stagnation and to remain the involuntary victims of
foreign capitalist exploitation, whereby struggle to which
this exploitation gives rise, constantly threatens the peace
of the nations with new and bloody conflicts—this danger
ous, critical, debasing and barbarous position can really no
longer be tolerated. History has expressed its irrevocable
sentence upon this shame, which as already lasted for
centuries, and which in our own epoch has been strengthen
ed afresh by the policy of imperialism and has attained
dimensions hitherto undreamed of. For hundreds of years
the unprotected, cruel and relentless exploitation of the
overseas Asian, African and American peoples and races
has always been one of the chief sources from which Euro
pean capitalism has fed itself. The indescribable yoking, en
slavement and compulsory labour, the simple destruction
and not only that, exploitation of all nations and races so
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that their very name did not remain, was necessary in order
to construct the proud fabric first of all of European and
then of European-American capitalism and of its so very cul
tured material and spiritual civilisation. However the young
states which arose on the other side of the ocean partly
on the grave of other nations, of other civilisations and
partly through amalgamation with native-born peoples,
were compelled to defend their right to independent
national existence against the aggressive selfseeking egoism
of the capitalist mother-countries by war. And it was chiefly
only the mutual hostilities of these capitalist mothercountries which provided the possibility for this struggle
for national independence to be crowned with success.
Every new capitalist state which appeared upon the
arena of history, as happened at the end of the last cen
tury, in the case of Germany and later Italy, considered it
necessary to pursue itself the course of oppressing and en
slaving colonial peoples. No single capitalist state consi
dered itself to be an equally qualified capitalist, power
until it had brought other weaker defenceless nations into
subjection to itself.. This subjection was characterised by a
complete hierarchy, by a graduated system which leads
from simple de facto control, from the veiled forms of
dependence to unveiled slavery, and latterly also in geo
graphically distant countries to the traditional forms of
medieval feudalism and bodily ownership.
As the present time of the highest development of capi
talist nations, at this epoch of imperialism, this barbarous
cruel system has reached its highest pitch of perfection.
The surplus of capitalist accumulation in the new shape
of finance-capital categorically required the final sub
jection of all parts of the world which are not yet capi
talist. The end of the 19th century and the beginning of
the 20th brought with them the final division of the world
between a small group of imperialist powers. A few great
powers and in them a few individuals, supported by the
strength of accumulated capital and upon the strength of
the bayonets and cannons of the most modern and perfect
murder-machine, began to control the world. The con
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quest and enslavement of some nations led to the con
quest and enslaving of others. The struggle of the groups
of imperialist powers for the last stretches of territory
which had not yet been finally parcelled out, for a fresh
division of the world led finally to the greatest catastrophe
and to the greatest crime in the history of humanity, to
the world war.
But this terrible catastrophe which drenched two con
tinents with blood, did not destroy that awful system of
which it was itself the fruit. The imperialist powers have
clung like limpets to the booty, which threatened to slip
from their hands and which they had so dearly purchased.
The murder of millions of men, among whom were hun
dreds of thousands of colonial slaves from India and from
the French-African colonies, who on all the fields of battle
had fallen in the interests of the slaveowners, did not lead
to any diminution of the number of the powers, which are
laying claim to colonial booty. Fascist Italy hastened to
take the place of Germany and clamours ever more loudly
and more shrilly for a share of the colonial territories,
and even in Germany itself the privileged classes, which
have restored their economic and political power and have
already forgotten the bitter taste of foreign rule, are now
striving to win for themselves the right to oppress other
peoples. That is the inexcusable logic of that system under
which mankind is suffocating. Less than ever can the
present economic system, which has exhausted the Euro
pean masses during the war, continue to exist and to grow
without colonial excess profits and without the subjection
of whole nations and whole continents. The less the old
capitalism is in the position to ensure the well-being of
the European masses, and above all of the proletarian
masses, the more is it compelled to seek in foreign conti
nents for markets for its goods and its capital which can
be controlled by force. The development of the monopoly
of capital which was extraordinarily accelerated by the
war, changed the small clique of the privileged classes of
a few great powers—above all of Anglo-Saxon powers—
into masters and despots of the whole world.
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The world war and its consequences clearly showed,
however, that imperialist-colonial capitalism, and capital
ism in general was its own gravedigger. The explosion of
the world war not only revealed the amazing internal dis
sensions by which capitalist society was torn, but millions
of men had to lose their lives in the attempt to adjust and
smooth over these dissensions. This is not all that the
world war revealed. In their inexcusable struggle against
each other the imperialist powers were themselves forced
to announce the slogan of selfdetermination. The oppressed,
enslaved peoples took the imperialists at their word so
to speak. The belated and deceptive concessions, which
were followed by a relapse into still more cruel oppression,
all the methods of the cruel unsystematic patriarchal rule
of postwar imperialism threw the masses which had already
been upset by the war and by the whole economic deve
lopment, into a still greater state of unrest. A mighty wave
of the movement for national emancipation passed over
immense regions of Asia, Africa and America. The banner
of the revolt against slavery and conquest was raised in
China and in India, in Egypt as in Northwest Africa, in
Indonesia and also in the Philippines. The hatred of slavery
and oppression, the longing for a better, freer and cultured
life awoke in all corners of the exploited world.
After the world war, the national world freedom move
ment received a mighty push forward from the Russian
revolution, which established the power of the proletariat
and the peasant, which did not rest on exploitation and led
to the transformation of the former robber-empire of Russia
which had oppressed hundreds of people, into a free fede
ration of equal peoples. The greatest house of oppression in
the world has been irreparably overthrown. The historical
example of the workers’ state which rests upon the free
league of nations and races, which has been built up upon
the ruins of this house of oppression, lights up like a torch
the path of the struggle for freedom of the oppressed and
enslaved nations.
No one can throttle again this mighty will for freedom
and independence. Only fools and miserable philistines and
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routine-men can believe that the civilisation today and the
whole future of the world can be confined to Europe and
the United States of America, The national freedom move
ment of the Asian, African and American peoples is in its
extent a world miracle. And it alone—organically connect
ed and associated in growth with the struggle for freedom
of the proletariat of the old capitalist society—will be able
to change our planet into a civilised world. It alone will
open a new chapter in the history of the world through the
liberation of the world—the history of which for the first
time will be a real world history, the history of mankind
throughout the whole world. Already the Chinese revolu
tion alone, the movement for freedom on the part of
400,000,000 oppressed people—is a fact of world historical
importance, which throws many of the "great” outstand
ing facts of European history completely into the shade.
Let the rulers of the old small part of the world renounce
their antiquated illusions which no longer correspond to
the present time, and which today inevitably make a
miserable and ridiculous impression. The whole world is
moving and the smallest jolt in any part of it causes a
mighty repercussion over an immense extent of territory.
The example of tiny Nicaragua showed that lasting
opposition even against the most powerful giant is possible,
thanks to the publicity which this opposition awakes among
a number of stronger peoples which are equally concerned
with the necessity of defending their own independence.
Without the most bitter opposition, however, the
imperialist oppressors will not give up their booty. The
young Turkish republic had to use the whole of its strength
in a new war.. She had to transfer her capital to the interior
of the country in order to protect her independence from
the attacks of the robbers. Already since the world war
we have witnessed new colonial wars in Morocco and
Syria. Under pressures of the national movement Great
Britain has finally found itself obliged to grant, on paper,
a kind of independence and selfgovernment to Egypt.
Britain continues, however, with the help of the military
forces which have been left behind in this country, to-
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violate the rights of the Egyptian people in the most brutal
manner, and clings all the tighter to Sudan, which has
never forgotten the bloodstained, heroic deeds of Lord
Kitchener.
In order to maintain their power, and at the same time
in the name of socalled "prestige”, one of the most hypo
critical, one of the most base and shameless of imperialist
conceptions, the robbers of today, who are so proud of their
culture and of their Christianity, show themselves capable,
now as formerly, of the most inhuman cruelties and most
barbarous acts of revenge. Who can forget the recent cruel
dealing of the Dutch planters-government with the rebels
of Dutch India? There compulsory labour and slavery still
exist. Who can forget the bestial cannon salvo at a distance
of six metres upon unarmed Chinese at Wanhsien, by
whose blood the Yangtsekiang river was coloured red?
Who does not remember the cannibal and triumphant tone
of the descriptions given by the leading organs of the press
of the highly cultured English nation, of this unheard of
massacre? Who in India has forgotten with what brutality
on unarmed crowd on the marketplace of Amritsar, of
which the gates had been closed, was fired upon? Who has
forgotten that general O’Duyer received an honourable dis
tinction from the adherents of the brutal proceedings?
The necessity of restoring the disturbed foundation of
economic life, the fear of revolution and the exhaustion
of the world war, which has not yet been overcome, com
pelled the imperialist powers to maintain some kind of
peace in their mutual relations. For this reason "pacifism”
has become the favoured expression both of European and
of American diplomacy, which had prepared the greatest
war in the history of mankind. "Pacifism”, is, however, not
an exportable commodity, it serves so to speak for the
internal need of imperialist powers. It is not applicable to
those countries which imperialism regards as its colonies
or semicolonies. Here, on the contrary, the unveiled and
unrestricted violence of the mailed fist is dominating, here
European-American militarism can make its highest show
and prepare for big battles.
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The official European-Ajnerican pseudopacifism is the
expression of these facts (except those already mention
ed) , that by the wedge of world antagonisms which separate
the imperialist powers from each other, the principal stage
of world war has been removed from west to east—to the
Pacific ocean. Here on the shores of the great ocean we
find the most important and the most valuable objects of
imperial interest, and the struggles going on on both sides
of the ocean in which the armed forces of the imperialist
powers and their assistants are engaged, are only the pre
liminary fights which announce the great collusion which
brings intense misery to mankind.
British diplomacy is constantly, indefatigably and ener
getically busy drawing other imperialist powers into an
armed conflict with China. After the visit to Rome of the
worst adventurer of our time, the hero of Gallipoli,
Mr Churchill, to that other ruthless adventurer, Mussolini,
fascist Italy, though it has very little interest in China, is
doing its utmost, naturally, to raise its prestige and to get
sooner or later some other advantage in the world. It is
trying its best to offer its services to England by sending
dreadnoughts to the Chinese waters. England itself is
actually in a condition of war with the forces fighting in
China on behalf of their liberation represented by the
Canton government and the Kuomintang.
Only the success of the South Chinese armies, only the
fear of complete defeat, only the misfortune of the first
effort to create an armed conflict against revolutionary
China, have compelled the London government to enter
into negotiations with the Canton government. At the same
time, however, while these negotiations are in progress,
they support the worst enemies of Chinese freedom
(as one of the worst examples, we mention Chang
Tso-lin who has transformed himself from a simple
robber and political dandy to a military "satrap”) and
fearful campaign has been set on foot against the
Soviet Union, the only friend of young China. But above
all, these negotiations are accompanied by extensive trans
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portation of military troops to Shanghai which the victor
ious armies are approaching.
The whole of the working class in England is already
protesting energetically against this new war danger. The
national struggle for the freedom of this greatest nation
of Asia is threatened to be strangled and there is the danger
that a new crusade will begin also against Soviet Russia.
This because in the eyes of the imperialist world there is
no greater crime than moral solidarity with the liberation
movement of an Asiatic nation.
On the other side of the ocean North-American imperial
ism is, by open hostility, securing for itself power over all
transport routes which will enable it to mobilise its naval
forces. It threatens the independence of Mexico, where
for the first time democratic power has established itself
and makes efforts to protect the sovereignty of the country
against the shameless and continual aggressions of foreign
powers, especially against that of North-American mono
polistic capital.
Thanks to the protests in democratic circles in the United
States, to the growing indignation of Latin-American coun
tries upon which North-American capital would also force
its domination, and above all, thanks to the firm attitude
of the Mexican government itself, Kellogg and Collidge
have been forced into a provisional retreat.
It would be ridiculous, however, to be blind to the
danger of war which is threatened here. The imperialist
powers buy and sell whole nations and populated conti
nents like cattle. Always and everywhere, we see the
same picture—on the one side dozens and hundreds of
millions who strive for independence and freedom, and
on the other side small but powerful minorities of exploit
ers who strive to secure extra profits in underhand ways
of privileged trade, by export of capital and by monopolist
control of the most important raw material, such as cotton,
oil, copper, iron, etc.
Military action in Europe has ended. Before the war
recommences on the plains of Europe and the coast of the
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Pacific ocean, still wet with blood, it will be continued in
one form or another in Asia, Africa and Central America
where already a collision is in course of preparation.
No pacifist alarm will mask the cruel and shameful fact
that the world will not get out of the war conditions and
that slavery and exploitation of the colonial and semi
colonial countries will remain the ceaseless source of war.
Under these conditions, this Brussels conference has de
cided to found the "League Against Imperialism and for Na
tional Independence”. We announce to all oppressed people
and all oppressed classes of the dominating nations, the
foundation of this League. We appeal to all who do not pro
fit from the oppression of others and who do not live on the
fruits of this oppression, and to all who hate modern
slavery and are longing for their own freedom and the
freedom of their fellowmen, to affiliate to us and to support
us.
The oppressed and enslaved people have confidence
above all, in the support of the advanced working class of
all countries who, like themselves, have nothing to lose
but their chains. But also the broadest masses of peasants
and the mass of the middle class and intellectuals in the
dominating countries are also victims of the suppression
of colonial countries because this oppression at best, only
brings to them miserable sops on the one hand while on
the other hand it brings to them the increasing burden of
militarism accompanied by all the horrors of warfare. The
emancipation of the oppressed colonial peoples, vassals
and those subjugated by violence, will not diminish the
great accomplishments and possibilities of the material
and spiritual culture of mankind, but will increase them
on a scale never yet experienced. And in this sense the
oppressed and enslaved nations, which represent the over
whelming majority of mankind like the proletariat, can
conquer the world, the world of the future.
Oppressed Peoples and Oppressed Nations, Unite!
International Press Correspondence
Vol 7, No 17, 3 March 1927
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7. RESOLUTION ON INDIA
The general council of the League against Imperialism
declares its complete solidarity with the Indian people in
the latter’s opposition to the British government’s proposal
of a commission of the British parliament to investigate
India’s fitness for selfgovernment.
The appointment of this commission of the exploiters to
grant "reforms” to the peoples whom they exploit is
nothing but an impudent farce, and the general council
heartily supports the Indian national movement’s resolve
to boycott the commission.
The general council notes with disgust that the British
Labour Party leaders and members of parliament have
made common cause with the British imperialists on this
question, by supporting the conservative government’s pro
posal of a commission and by endorsing without any but
the weakest support to comrade Saklatvala in parliament,
the participation of two labour representatives.
The general council declares that this open united front
of the British capitalists and British labour leaders in
defence of British imperialism which has no parallel since
the black days of August 1914, is as harmful to the work
ers of the oppressor countries, since they are exploited by
the same ruling class.
The League against Imperialism pledges the whole
hearted support of all its adherent organisations and sec
tions to the Indian national movement in this struggle. At
the same time it urges all genuine enemies of imperialist
oppression in India to concentrate on rallying the masses
around the positive slogan of complete independence for
India—the sole real threat to the power of British imperial
ism—and on the election of a constituent assembly to con
sider the entire question of the political future of India,
which should be prepared by the creation of local com
mittees, mass demonstrations and the widest possible parti
cipation of the masses of the people generally.
Meerut Record
P 1794
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GANDHI AND LABOUR ORGANISATION

The growing urgency of the labour question in India,
reflected in the greater attention now paid to it in the
nationalist press and in nationalist speeches, has com
pelled Gandhi also to define more clearly his attitude in
respect of it. In particular, the open letter addressed to
him by comrade Saklatvala has made it necessary for
him to declare himself. It has, of course, been obvious for
a long time past, in practice if not admittedly, that he is
on the side of the employers in the class struggle, if only
by the denial of its existence, but his recent admissions
in defining his attitude towards labour organisation bring
out his class position very clearly and are therefore
worthy of some notice. In the first place, it is to be
noticed that Gandhi is not opposed to labour organisation,
but as he says, "as in everything else, I want its organi
sation on Indian lines, or if you will my lines’’. What
then are the distinguishing features of Gandhi’s specifically
"Indian” type of labour organisation. The kind of organi
sation that he advocates appears from his statements and
practice to be characterised by four features. Firstly, it
is built up on the lines of class harmony:
"I do not regard capital to be the enemy of labour. I
hold their coordination to be perfectly possible” (Repiy
to Saklatvala, 17 March 1927).
"We should not begin by blaming the capitalists”
(Interview, 24 March 1927).
"One word as to policy. It is not anticapitalistic, The
idea is to take from capital labour’s due share and no
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more, and this not by paralysing capital. (Letter to Sak
latvala, 10 May 1927).
Secondly, the primary object is to free the worker from
his vices and to make him a better workman. At the
annual meeting of the Ahmedabad Labour Union last
October, Gandhi advised the workers to work in the mills
as if they were the owners. In the interview abovementioned he declared: "I should begin by real education of
the worker in making him feel his own dignity and power
and persuade him to give up the vices of drink, etc. to
which he is addicted.” Thirdly, Gandhi’s labour organi
sation is to be kept away from contact with the independ
ent labour and trade-union movement, because "the lab
ourers have no mind of their own when it comes to mat
ters of national policy or even the general welfare of
labour itself”, and the existing movement is disunited and
often "under selfish and highly unscrupulous guidance”.
Thus, he is convinced that "an all-India union can only
exist on paper”. Finally, his labour organisations must
be kept away from politics:
"Its direct aim is not in the least degree political. I
have not therefore the remotest idea of exploiting labour
or organising it for any direct political end. It will be of
itself a political power of first-class importance when it
becomes a selfexisting unit. Labour in my opinion must
not become a pawn in the hands of the politician on the
political chess-board” (Letter to Saklatvala).
These characteristics give a fairly clear idea of what
Gandhi conceives to be a specially Indian form of labour
organisation. It is interesting to compare them with tRefeatures exhibited by the socalled company unions or
yellow unions organised by the employers in the United
States and in Europe in order to counteract the power of
the independent labour unions and to prevent the work
ers from joining the latter. In the first character, of classcollaboration, the two are identical. Strangely enough,
the same thing applies to all the other features. In both
cases, the unions are organised on welfare lines in order
to get the most out of the workers, they are carefully kept
aloof from the wicked socialistic or bolshevistic trade
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unions, and they are also strictly forbidden to meddle
w ith politics. By what miracle have all the characteristi
cally Indian or, if you like, gandhist features been already
anticipated and adopted by the capitalists of western
civilisation? Can it really be true that Gandhi’s ideas of
labour organisation, instead of being specially Indian, are
simply the ordinary ideas of the capitalist employer
who is ready enough to give the workers what he consi
ders their "due share’’ (as long as it leaves handsome
profits for himself) but anxious above all to prevent his
wage-slaves from acting for themselves? The question
must be asked as to what is the difference between Ma
hatma Gandhi’s labour organisation and that of the most
antilabour capitalist employer. In externals they are
both exactly alike, and that is in itself the most damning
indictment of Gandhi’s views.
The Masses of India

Vol 3, No 6, June 1927
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the history of the world and the modern geography of the
world give you instances that the British race is enter
prising, is daring, and possesses many men and women of
revolutionary spirit. I often ask myself, are the British,
and in their innermost nature really conservative temp
eram entally or do they appear conservative as an economic
effect of tremendous advantage gained by them through
their spirit of enterprise and revolutionary temperament?
I feel more inclined towards this latter belief.
Somehow or other, large numbers of members of the
working class have been permitted to believe in the pos
sibility of a stationary life, even in inevitable and gradual
progress coming whilst you wait. With the qualities of
daring an enterprise and unscrupulousness of method of
some of her sons, the economic resources of this island
country became so vast in a comparatively poor world
that men and women began to feel that their share in the
distribution of it, however unjust or unfair it is, would
be ample enough for all purposes of life, and this spirit
of complacency sustained the whole of the nation for
over a century, till it has created a state of mind much
akin to the fatalism of their oriental brethren.
C hanged C onditions

9.

INDIA AND BRITAIN
SHAPURJI SAKLATVALA

I have been to India and I have come back. Whilst I was
there events were daily happening which would make me
pity Great Britain more than India, and after I return I
see events happening here which, without the imperialist
hold over India, would not have been possible and which
are dragging the British working class on their downward
path.
The British race has a reputation for being conservative
on the whole and (though several of its members wear
different political labels and trademarks), has betrayed its
-conservatism at every turn of events. At the same time

The world’s conditions have changed. Capitalism has
grown, capitalistic competition has become keener, class
interest has become sharper, imperialism has stepped in
as a powerful instrument with which to undermine the
standard of life in Britain, and yet through all these
changes, in spite of the thunder and quaking shocks of
the revolution of Russia and mighty changes in Europe,
the habit of the mind of the Briton still drags on in
the same groove. He does not realise that what appeared
to him to be a stationary condition was nothing but con
tinuous replenishment from inexhaustible sources of loot
from abroad. There is neither an assured continuity of
economic or political rights, much less and inevitable
gradual progress.
The neglect of the British working class to study Bri
tish imperialism in its proper light is leading to the ac
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complishment of two processes, namely, a rapid britainising of a capitalist master-class in India and a rapid indianising of the large working class in Britain. In Britain
within the class struggle one sees gigantic efforts on the
part of the workers to level up their conditions of life and
their political rights to those of the upper classes. Then
one travels in India and sees a picture of sharp contrast,
a transplanted life of modern European luxury and com
fort and a little away from it a stagnant life of the human
being, even as it used to be a thousand years ago.
Take your worst slums, your most congested lodginghouses and yet you cannot conceive of that brokendown
mud-hut, to enter which even a stature of 5 feet of huma
nity has got to nearly double up. There is no other ven
tilation or opening for light, and there is even nothing
to see inside these huts, which are invariably completely
unfurnished. I am not talking now of villages; I am
talking of large industrial centres like Nagpur and Kan
pur where exist cotton mills more flourishing than most
cotton mills in Lancashire, and where several thousand
workers are still consigned to these death-traps.
C apitalist G rip in I ndia

You struggle here by forming organisations, conducting
agitations and fighting for various rights to improve the
health of the workingclass population and to reduce their
death-rate. Then one goes in India, and there is to be
seen openly modern western industrialism, under Euro
pean or Indian capitalist control, barefacedly worsening
the health conditions of the workers, increasing the toll
of death till infantile mortality which normally in India
would be as high as nearly 20 per 1000, reaches the ap
palling figure of 600 to 800 per 1000 amongst children
born to parents working in factories. Poverty, misery,
human degradation seem to be a rightful heritage of the
workers in the new industries in the east. The people
out there seem to accept it with philosophical calm. The
westernised Indian himself looks upon it as something
that matters neither seriously nor immediately and which
he seriously believes would be remedied as soon as poli
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tical power is seized by him from the foreign intruder.
He does not realise that any nation, in order to wrench
power from a foreign conqueror or oppressor, would re
quire national strength and consciousness of tremendous
dimensions and this could not be obtained and consolida
ted without the workers and the peasants in his land
being well organised.
On the other hand, in order to alleviate the mental
agony of his suffering poor, or simply through the ac
customed unfeelingness of the capitalist profiteer, the edu
cated Indian tries to instil a philosophical contentment in.
the workers and the peasants and to prevent as far as
possible any self consciousness dawning upon them. Thus
is accomplished with success a vast experiment of the
British imperialist of producing modern goods and servi
ces of public utility through human agency at a cost in
comparably lower than at home. He also succeeds in
personal domination by keeping large masses of huma
nity as bond-slaves, rigorously tied to their jobs through
the necessity of staving off starvation and through the
severity of legislative enactments.
In the midst of this process some of us cried out against
it in Britain, but in vain, to tell the Briton that his imme
diate task lay in levelling up the conditions of his fellowworkers in India. But the appeal failed to touch th e
British worker. His leaders and his organisations worked
like machines that were invented and perfected before the
advent of economic imperialism and peril, and proved in
capable of devoting themselves to alter their conditions.
Levelling D own the British W orkers

An almost conceited view was taken that the low level
of the Indian was well deserved and that the higher level
of the British workers was something that was permanent
ly secure by their own merit,. The shrewd capitalist class
on the other hand awaited stabilisation of conditions till
the difference between two standards of human life undef
its control were well marked and were capable of being
brought to play their part under one and the same comPH D -11
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mon imperial commercialism. Then, by exerting the ordi
nary pressure of a competitive system of life he compels
the British worker to level down to the economic position
of the Indian worker, which process will naturally con
tinue till a common level is reached, either one as low
as that of the Indian, or one as high as that to which the
British organisations assist the Indian workers to reach.
For the last four years the cry of the Indian workers
went out unheeded by British ears to secure for them
trade-union rights similar to their own and save them
from proposals which were not conferring special rights
for the Indian workers but which were tightening the
bonds of serfdom upon them.
Here once again the British worker dreamt that his own
position was secure for ever up to a certain stage, and it
would be the look out of the Indian worker to safely
reach that stage of advancement. However under econo
mic imperialism such dreams are soon shattered and to
day the challenge goes forth to the British workers to
level down to the serfdom of the Indian workers. I see
therefore two rapid developments, the britainising of a
master-class in India and the indianising of the working
class of Britain. To me it is as clear as daylight that the
primary duty of the British workers is to form an inter
national solidarity with the Indian and oriental workers
and to level them up for the sake of securing a world
standard and not to look upon such an act of solidarity as
a mere spasmodic expression of internationalism or an
act of secondary charity from the stronger to the weaker
group.
More words are useless and unnecessary; events will
prove the correctness or otherwise of this forecast.
The Labour Monthly

June 1927, pp 363-64
Text from Meerut Record
P 703
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WHY IS THERE SO MUCH FEAR OF THE
COMMUNISTS ?

Comrade Saklatvala is a communist. Some years ago
while speaking about the Union Jack he said that that
wretched rag was an emblem of slavery. An attack was
made on him in parliament for that statement (lit: sent
ence) of his. On account of this statement he was not
given a passport to go to America. He secured a passport
to come to India as the brain (or head) of the British capi
talists was in a state of negligence somewhere. Govern
m ent must have had a faint hope that Saklatvala would
forget his communism on seeing the strength of the doc
trine of Gandhi or it might have been the design of gov
ernment that this out-and-out communist would speak
something at random and he would be shown the atmos
phere of jail by trapping him in (the clutches) of the law.
But nothing of the kind happened. On the contrary he
came and went away (from India) and stimulated pro
gress of the communist movement (lit: gave the movement
the pace of a big cart which was going at the pace of a
small cart). Saklatvala had a mind to attend the Madras
congress and he wanted to come again (to India) with a
view to taking the Indian political movement out of the
whirlpool of the old-fashioned politicians (lit: those wearing
pagris and phetas) and strengthening it with enthusiasm
and strength of the revolutionary principles of the young
generation and rearing on a new foundation the slackening
movement for swaraj. Government had heard murmuring
sounds of this. It is but natural that government should
be so disposed that they would tolerate ten swarajists but
could not tolerate this single communist. On careful con
sideration and on the recommendation of the government
of India the passport of Saklatvala was cancelled.
The government is day by day getting very much an
noyed with the communists. Government had paid no
heed to it till the noncooperation movement had not
reached (the stage of) refusal to pay taxes. There may
not be more than twenty-five communists in Bombay,
still there have been three police raids upon them and
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strict orders have been issued to the postal department
that they should first take hold of (lit: confiscate) any
book or letter addressed to any communist and then
give it back at the sweet (lit: rosy) will of the govern
ment. The communists are carrying on their agitation in
an open manner in broad day light. Why is then so much
strict vigilance exercised over them?
The reason is this that the roots of the British govern
ment will not last for a day once the people get to under
stand communism. The communists have the backing of
all the awakened workers of the world. The religion,
race and family, affairs and ideals of communists all the
world over are the same. The British government gives
more trouble to the communists than to any (lit: all)
other political party in India because communism shows
new ideals to the poor, the miserable, the unemployed and
the starving and shows them the new path of making (an
honest) living and new means of happiness. And it is on
this account that Saklatvala and the communist books and
newspapers are not allowed to come to India. They do
not want the (very) name of communism to be mentioned.
It is a m atter for regret that even our Indian newspapers
and leaders are showering (lit: giving) abuses on (lit: to)
communism and refusing to publish their articles and
(thus) helping this highhanded policy of government.
Kranti, 10 September 1927
S. Ezekiel’s official translation from Marathi in
Meerut Record

IV.

Workers' and Peasants' Party in Bombay and Calcutta

11. WORKERS’ AND PEASANTS’ PARTY FORMED
IN BOMBAY
(Excerpt)
A meeting of the Congress Labour Party, which is the
name of a group in the Bombay provincial congress com
mittee, was held lately at the Congress House, when it
was unanimously decided to change the name of this
group and rename it as the Workers’ and Peasants Party.
A program representing the immediate demands of the
workers and peasants was adopted and office-bearers
were elected, Dhundiraj Thengdi being the president,
S. S. Mirajkar, secretary, Jhabvala and S. V. Ghate as
members of the executive committee and Pendse, Joglekar, Nimbkar and J. B. Patel as group leaders in charge
of Congress, trade unions, education and peasants acti
vities. S. S. Mirajkar, secretary of the party, requests
that all correspondence should be sent in his name at
2/3 Khandke Buildings, Dadar, Bombay-14. . . (Here
follows a brief summary of the program given in the next
document).

Meerut Record
P 851
From Bombay Chronical
24 February 1927

—

—
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12. THE WORKERS’ AND PEASANTS’ PARTY
Whereas the government of India, representing the in
terest of imperialism, exist to maintain the exploitation
and political subjection of all classes of India, 95 per cent
of whom are peasants, workers and middle classes of
India, and has shown itself to be in opposition to the pro
motion of their interests; and
Whereas the National Congress and the parties within
it, as well as, the liberals, independents, and other non
congress parties, while at times advocating the improve
ment of the conditions of the masses, have shown in prac
tice a complete lack of interest in the political, economic
and social needs of the peasantry and working class, and
by their actions have proved themselves to be parties pro
moting the interests of imperial and Indian capitalism; and
Whereas the peasantry, constituting the bulk of the
population, suffer exploitation in three main directions, by
excessive taxation, by high rents, and by the exactions of
usurious moneylenders, and in consequence of their illi
teracy, and the dual character of their oppression, are in
capable of taking the steps towards their emancipation
from these evils; and
Whereas the industrial working class, subjected to in
tense exploitation, in the absence of adequate protective
legislation, and the lack of means to enforce that which
exists, has failed to organise effectively its own struggle,
against these conditions, and has allowed its trade-union
movement to fall largely under the leadership of middleclass elements which exploit it for their own communal,
political or personal ends; and
Whereas the overwhelming majority of the population,
consisting of classes whose interests, though not identical,
are not fundamentally opposed, is economically exploited
and denied educational and social advancement both by
the Indian capitalists and foreign government and held
in political subjection by the said government with in
direct and unconscious help of Indian capitalist class; and
Whereas the exploitation and subjection of the work
ers and peasants cannot finally cease until economic and
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political power have been taken from the present rulers
and transferred to the workers and peasants.
It is hereby resolved that:
(1) A political party of workers and peasants be esta
blished to voice the demands of these classes within the
National Congress, to promote the organisation of trade
unions, to wrest them from their present alien control, to
advance the organisation of peasants on the basis of their
economic and social requirements, and to present a de
termined and pertinent opposition to the government and
thus secure the social, economic and political emancipa
tion of these classes.
(2) Since an essential condition for the fulfilment of
this program is the attainment of complete national in
dependence, the party will cooperate for that end with
other organisations which profess to desire it and are
willing to struggle for its realisation.
(3) It shall therefore be the ultimate object of the party
to obtain swaraj wherein the means of production, distri
bution and exchange are publicly owned and socially
controlled.
Party’s D emands

(a) Immediate Political Demands
(1) Universal adult suffrage and responsible govern
ment.
(2) Abolition of communalism.
(3) Freedom of speech, press and the right of asso
ciation.
(4) Removal of all restriction on trade unions.
(b) Economic Demands
(1) The abolition of indirect taxation and the introduc
tion of graded income-tax on all income exceeding
Rs 250 per mensem.
(2) Nationalisation of land wherein all cultivable land
will be leased by government direct to the cultivator.
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(3) Nationalisation of means of production, distribution
and exchange.
(4) Rent on landholdings not to be excessive.
(5) Establishment by the government of state-aided
cooperative banks, controlled by local organisation for the
provision of credit to peasants at interest not exceeding
7 per cent.
(6) Establishment by law of the 8-hour day and 6-day
week for industrial workers.
(7) Establishment by law of minimum living wage.
(8) Establishment of schemes of insurance for sikness,
unemployment, old-age pension and maternity benefits.
(9) Improvement of laws regarding workmen’s com
pensation and employer’s liability.
(10) Legal enactments providing for installation of
modern safety appliances in factories, mines etc.
(11) Weekly payment of wages.
(c) Social Demands
(1) Complete elimination of illiteracy and the provision
of adequate facilities for free and compulsory, liberal and
vocational education for all up to the age of 18.
(2) Establishment of hospitals, health centres, free me
dical treatm ent and maternity benefits.
(3) Training and education in the principles of hygiene
and sanitation.
(4) Provision of adequate housing for workers and
peasantry at rents within their means.
(5) Legal prohibition of all employment of women in
dangerous occupation.
(6) Legal prevention of employment below the age of
18.
O ffice-Bearers
President: Dhundiraj Thengdi; Secretary: S. S. Mirajkar;
Executive Committee: S. H. Jhabvala, S. V. Ghate, Lalji
Pende (Congress), K. N. Joglekar (trade union), R. S.
Nimbkar (education), J. B. Patel (peasants).

Meerut Record
P 1017
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13. WPP PROGRAM FOR AICC
The present congress activity and program are com
pletely divorced from the everyday life of the masses,
and in consequence the bulk of the population, the dis
enfranchised 98 per cent, have lost all interest in and
sympathy for the congress, which has become a feeble
body. The present leadership of the congress has tied it
self and the congress machinery to a program of work
which is of benefit only to an insignificant section of the
people, the big capitalists and their allies, the intellectual
and professional upper classes. As a consequence, on the
-one hand, congress circles are divided by personal ends,
and on the other, the masses are allowed and even en
couraged to express their indignation against their hard
lot in the form of communal fights.
In the interest of the vast majority of the people it is
•urgently necessary to free the congress from the narrow
shackles of class interests, and to yoke it to the task of
attaining national freedom from the imperialist bondage,
as a step towards complete emancipation of the masses
from exploitation and oppression.
This meeting of the All India congress committee there
fore resolves that:
(1) The aim of the Indian National Congress is the
attainment of complete national independence from im
perialism and the establishment of a swaraj based upon
universal adult suffrage.
(2) It reiterates its faith in civil disobedience, i.e. direct
action, as the only effective weapon that will ultimately
free the people of India from their subject position but
realises that a great general awakening will have to be
brought about before this weapon of direct action can be
effectively used.
All efforts must be directed to the attainment with the
least possible delay of the general awakening, and for this
purpose the congress adopts the following program:
(i)
70 per cent of the population which is engaged in
agriculture is to be organised into peasants’ societies, by
.district, taluka and village, on the lines of village pan-
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chayats, based on universal suffrage, aiming to secure
control of the economic life of the rural areas.
(ii) Agricultural cooperative banks to be established by
the state for the provision of cheap credit for the pea
sants, whereby they will be enabled to free themselves
from the grip of the saukars, and to purchase modern
machinery and other equipment.
(iii) Limitation by law of the rate of interest on loans
to 7 per cent per annum.
(iv) Limitation of rent to 10 per cent of the total pro
duce, to be paid direct to the state.
(v) Bringing into cultivation by state aid of cultivable
land at present unused.
(vi) The industrial working class to be organised into
trade unions in order to increase their control over the
working conditions. In order to guarantee a human exis
tence, the following legal provisions to be made: (a) eighthour duty, (b) a minimum living wage, (c) abolition of
child labour under the age of 18, (d) a scheme of old-age,
health and unemployment insurance for industrial and
clerical workers, similar provision being made for agri
cultural labourers through village organisations, (e) em
ployers’ liability and workmen’s compensation acts,
(f) full freedom for trade-union activity, (g) to make all
necessary provisions for adequate housing.
(vii) Free and compulsory education both for boys and
girls will be enforced in the primary grades and full faci
lities will be created for the secondary grades. Provision
will also be made to give free technical and vocational
training. Special attention will be paid to give instructions
in the elementary principles of hygiene, sanitation and
civics. Instruction through vernaculars will be neces
sarily looked at as the most saving element.
(viii) Woman shall enjoy full social, economic and poli
tical life on equal status with man.
(ix) All indirect taxation will be abolished so also willfeudal rights and dues from the cultivator. Land rent will
be fixed to a minimum.
(x) A progressive income tax shall be imposed upon all
incomes exceeding Rs 250 per mensem.
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(xi) Full freedom of speech, press, and association will
be ensured for all.
(xii) Full freedom of religion and faith will be esta
blished for all and it shall be absolutely an individual
concern.
(xiii) While distinctly reiterating the opinion that the
reforms and the political machinery created thereunder
are unsatisfactory and inadequate, this congress holds that
whatever advantage could be secured from existing poli
tical machinery must be utilised in the interest of the
masses.
(xiv) This congress further holds that the abovementioned program of actual work among the masses
alone will ultimately emancipate them and therefore all
possible efforts have to be made to create all favourable
circumstances for the actual working of the same. In the
elementary and initial stages of the above work all legal
protection and conditions of direct help will have to be
created under the existing political machinery and with
this definite purpose alone the councils and all other po
litical bodies will be worked and utilised by all congress
men whenever and wherever possible.
(xv) Congressmen will go into the councils, local boards,
municipalities, village organisations and occupy all points
•of vantage and will use them to the fullest extent for
the furtherance of the abovementioned program and to
bring more and more power in the hands of the people.
For this purpose of utmost democratisation of the whole
machinery of government, congressmen will make use of
and exploit all existing laws and statutes and will further
try to introduce new statutes by moving bills, resolutions,
amendments, etc., in furtherance of this cause. While thus
utilising the existing machinery for the furtherance of
the cause of the control of the masses over the same,
congressmen will continue the policy of continuous, consistant and uniform obstruction to all government mea
sures whereby the bureaucracy intends to or is likely to
strengthen its position. All possible tactics will be used by
congressmen to foil government interest, as opposed toabove aims, whenever and wherever possible.
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(xvi)
Whereas some political sanction must be created
at the earliest possible date, to effectively compel the
government to create favourable conditions and ensure
sufficient latitude for the successful operation of the
abovementioned program of general awakening and ac
tual building up the class-conscious mass force for the
final emancipation, means have to be devised to force the
government to come to terms for the purposes of grant
ing further immediate political reforms.
Therefore to successfully checkmate the government
which is essentially entrenched behind its scientific resour
ces, this congress is of opinion that the railway, posts,
telegraphs and all other transport machinery such as
steamship, docks, motor services and other means of
transport and conveyances must be effectively controlled
by building up strong trade unions in these trades and
attempts must be made at the point of threat of general
strike to bring the government to book to release further
political reforms from its unwilling hands. It is therefore
resolved to make systematic attempts province by pro
vince to effect this organisational work at the direct ini
tiative of each provincial congress committee and under
the instructions of the all-India congress committee.
This attempt at a general strike of all transport and
conveyances will be strengthened and supplemented by
creating a general atmosphere of general strike on other
trades as well and for this purpose the congress resolves
primarily to yoke itself to the task of trade unionism in
all possible spheres.

Meerut Record
P 843
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14. WHAT SHOULD THE CONGRESS DO ?
(Excerpt)
Messrs Keshav Nilkanth Joglekar and Raghunath
Shivram Nimbkar representatives of the Workers’ and
Peasants’ party have sent the following program for ac
ceptance of the nation through the next meeting of the
all-India congress committee.
The political movement that is carried on in the coun
try in the name of the Congress is not in accord with the
everyday life of the general public and so distrust has
arisen in the mind of the public about the work of the
Congress. 98 per cent of the people who have not secured
franchise in accordance with the reforms act have be
come indifferent towards the Congress and so the Congress
has grown weak and effete. People who like to pose them
selves as leaders have imposed such a program on the
Congress that it might be the monopoly of the capitalists
and their friends and tools—a handful of educated classes
of the higher castes. As a natural result of this short
sightedness a rivalry has arisen among the leaders for
selfinterest and these leaders are making their followers
disposed to break each other’s heads by inciting them on
the score of religion or caste distinctions. In order there
fore to free the general public from this evil and to re
lieve them from bondage it is necessary to bring the
Congress out of the selfish mire of this handful of peo
ple and to set them on such a path as would enable the
general public to come permanently out of the clutches of
capitalism. This congress therefore resolves that: (Here fol
lows the program given in Document 13).
Kranti

14 May 1927
Meerut Record
P 1375—T
Off. Tr. S. Ezekiel
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15.

MOHARRUM MANIFESTO
OF THE
WORKERS’ AND PEASANTS’ PARTY OF BOMBAY
Comrades, as the festival of moharrum is being cele
brated at present, the Workers’ and Peasants’ Party of Bom
bay deems that it is the party’s duty to call on the Indian
masses to maintain absolutely peaceful and fraternal re
lations with the another during the festival and not to
react to the mischievous propaganda of communal fana
tics and start cutting one another’s throats. During the
last three years, religious riots involving plenty of blood
shed, the sufferers being almost exclusively the down
trodden and exploited sections of the hindu and muslim
communities, have broken out in various parts of the
country. The poison-propaganda of communal organisa
tions which are spreading all over the country with dan
gerous rapidity, the fanatical appeals to the religious and
communal passions of the hindu and muslim masses by
their well-fed bourgeois and religious leaders, their at
tempts to set the hindu masses against the muslim masses
and vice versa for their individual or class interests, have
disintegrated the national mass movement for swaraj. It
has also prevented a rapid unification of the hindu and
muslim masses and their organisation into a united for
midable force to achieve freedom. The working masses
of India, betrayed by their reactionary and reformist
leaders, have played into the hands of the fanatical pri
ests and reformist bourgeois political leaders fighting for
a division of lucrative jobs or seats in the legislatures.
The working masses of both the hindu and muslim
communities have nothing to gain by the communal move
ment which only splits them on religious lines to the ad
vantage of the exploiting classes. The fundamental poli
tical and economic interests of the toiling masses demand
that they should refuse to be drawn into the communal
movement which is only a conspiracy to prevent the union
of the hindu and the muslim masses against the
exploiters, to set one group of slaves against the other
group in the interests of the exploiters, capitalists,
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landlords and religiously-inclined wealthy intellec
tuals. If riots break out and blood is spilt, the sufferers
almost exclusively are the poor and middle classes of
both the communities. Comrades! It is shameful and tragic
that the hindu masses and the muslim masses who are
exploited in common should fight amongst themselves.
The first condition for the success of the struggle for
freedom of the Indian masses from their existing meserable political and economic state is that the starving
millions of India should realise their fundamental com
mon interests and having realised that, they should or
ganise themselves and launch a united mass struggle for
freedom. The masses and the lower middle classes of both
hindu and muslim communities should feel that they
constitute one single homogeneous body united by a bond
of economic serfdom and social and political exploitation.
As such, their real interests dictate that they should
unite and fraternise with one another against the com
mon exploiter, rather than respond to the sinister propa
ganda of well-fed hindu and muslim priests and politi
cians and batter one another’s head. Slaves of all com
munities and of all lands should unite together irrespec
tive of differences of race, religion and latitude till the
international army of all oppressed overthrows all ex
ploitation and slavery.
Comrades, the Workers’ and Peasants’ Party is the poli
tical vanguard of all exploited elements of the Indian
poeple, hindu, muslim, parsee and Christian. As such the
party considers its duty to advise the Indian masses not
to participate in religious struggles and communal move
ments which the religious-minded and ambitious-bour
geois politicians of India—dreamers of pan-hindu or panmuslim swaraj—aspire to kindle on a countrywide scale.
The communal movement will only create a disastrous
division in the ranks of the masses, spliting the masses on
unreal communal lines, thereby weakening and making
impossible a really powerful and effective mass struggle
for freedom. The best reply which the hindu and mus
lim masses can give to the diabolical designs of commun
al fanatics and scheming politicians to set them against
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one another, is to unite themselves with greater zeal and;
speed and proclaim to the world both vocally and in con
crete practical action, "Neither differences of religion nor
of race, caste or creed, can divide us, we who form the
one homogeneous mass of oppressed and exploited. Unit
ed as one huge army of militants, we will struggle for
ward till victory is won.”
Meerut Record
P 702

16. THE NEW PARTY
Muzaffar A hmad

When an old party is guided according to the interestsof a particular class in the country, it becomes essential
to organise a new party to secure social, economic and
political freedom. The independents, liberals and other
parties in carrying on their work are keeping on friendly
terms in all ways with British imperialism. All these
parties have been organised only to uphold the interests
of the higher classes of society. The Indian National Cong
ress under the leadership of the Gandhi once did indeed
come into touch with the masses, but again under the
same leadership it has gone far away from them.
Since the last war world conditions have considerably
changed. Signs of a mass awakening are apparent all over
the world, as a result of the Russian revolutions. British
imperialism no longer has the might it had before the war..
British imperialism will never be able further to exploit
this country without entering into a conspiracy with Indian
capitalists and merchants. Hence the cotton excise duty
has been abolished, duties have been imposed on import
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ed iron goods and many other changes have been made.
As a result of this compromise by British imperialism,
there is no hope at all any more of securing any help from
the indigenous capitalists and merchants in the struggle
for national freedom. From the platform of the National
Congress, a succession of presidents have proclaimed that
they are not at all prepared to cut off connection with
British imperialism. They simply want further to increase
their political rights. India cannot have equal rights with
the colonies, because India is not certainly a colony of
Great Britain, indeed is not the colony of any other
European free state. Even by getting dominion status,,
India’s condition cannot improve a bit. For even in that
condition India will not be able to avoid being robbed.
Australia is still being exploited by imperialism. There
can be no madness equal to admitting that a country has
secured emancipation, even though imperialism continues.
The last stage of capitalism is imperialism. Capitalists first
begin exploiting the workers and producers of their own
country. When thus their business expands considerably,
and there is a dearth of raw produce in their own country,
they have to start a search for new markets—their aim
being to collect raw materials and sell manufactured
goods. The exploitation by capitalists which thus ensues
is called imperialism. It is for this reason that imperial
ists have brought country after country under absolute
control, economically and politically.
India lies prone at the feet of British imperialism, so to
speak British imperialism, having won over the indigen
ous capitalists and merchants, is ruthlessly exploiting the
masses of the country. To avoid this exploitation, we shall
first require complete national independence. But the
Indian National Congress does not want that. Congress
is by no means ready to sever connection with imperialism.
The reason therefore is that most of those who are at the
head of Congress belong to the class with which British
imperialism has entered into a compromise. Those who
know the proceeding of the last Gauhati congress
PHD-12
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will certainly have realised that the present Congress
is not for the Indian masses.
A proposal was made before the subjects committee of
congress that it was to side with peasants and workers
when a conflict arose between them and zamindars and
capitalists. Pandit Motilal Nehru, the present head of Cong
ress, said in reply thereto that Congress is not the socialist or
communist party. The object in making this statement is
that Congress is by no means ready to stand up for those
who produce all things by their labour. All with eyes to
see have all this time noticed that it is not ready. Never
theless J. M. Sengupta, the leader of the Bengal swarajists, has said the same thing in clearer language. He has
said that the party includes many zamindars and that
without the help of zamindars, so many men of their party
would certainly never be able to enter the councils.. So
they could by no means help the peasants, going against
those zamindars. A Bengali college professor was also in
this committee. He expressed his indignation, saying that
in that case, Congress would pass into the hands of a
particular class, i.e. counting the peasants and workers
together, into the hands of 98 per cent of the population.
This he could never allow. In his opinion, Congress was
to be the organisation collectively of zamindars, capital
ists, peasants, workers and the lower middle class,. But
really can it be that? Not even a lunatic will ever believe
that the interests of peasants and zamindars, of capitalists
and workers are identical. The interests of peasants and
workers mean causes of destruction for zamindars and capi
talists. One belongs to the class of the exploited, the otheto that of the exploiters. These two classes can never work
together consciously. A conflict is inevitable between those
who though they work and produce, cannot get food and
those who, without working and producing, still have
enough to eat and lay by. The big Congress leaders have so
far been saying that there is no such struggle in India, and
that it is imported from Europe, and thereby managing things
by means of bluff and make-believe. But how long can
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things go on thus ? Hence, when in response to the call of
the age, the demand was made that Congress must stand
for the masses its leaders had perforce to admit that
they were not of the party of the masses—that they belong
ed to their own party—i.e. the party of capitalists, mer
chants and zamindars.
So much for the Indian National Congress. Then again
the condition of the All India Trade Union Congress is yet
m ore lamentable. The workmen’s unions affiliated to it,
instead of being run by workers are being run by middleclass men. These men mostly have fastened themselves on
th e workmen like evil spirits, to subserve their own
interests. Many of them like to mix more with the proprie
tors of factories than with the workmen. They like more
to break a strike than to bring about one for the redress of
the wants and grievances of the workers. When they mix
w ith the workers they can never be one of them. They
remember that they are superior, of an aristocratic class
and merely seek to benefit the worker out of pity. Of the
better men among these, some are philanthropists, and
believe in peace. Very few have any idea of revolution—
possibly they have not even that.
In brief a real worker’s movement has not so far begun
in this country. Because there is no conception of a radical
change, the present workers’ movement is not doing the
workers much good. Those who try to work for them can
not be one of them, and because they do not know
much of presentday revolutionary trade unions, they have
not been able so far to build up labour-leaders from
among the labourers. Until that is done our workers’
movement will never assume shape so to speak.
Because they are the worst exploited, because they are
resourceless, and most of all, because, thanks to the factory
system, they can very easily organise, it is our workers
who can take the lead in the struggle for our national
freedom. If they who are to lead, lag behind, there is no
doubt that our struggle for emancipation will prove use
less trouble.
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For these reasons it has become very necessary to form a
new party. This party is the party of the masses. We have
called it the Peasants’ and Workers’ Party.
It will include not merely the proletariat, who, thanks
to exploitation, have lost all their property and have been
forced to sell their labour to capitalists, but also peasants
and the lower middle class who have joined the national
movement are largely dissatisfied with the autocracy of
the capitalists. But no political movement can be carried
on merely with the lower middle class—hence many of
them incline to a policy of revolutionary terrorism. But the
thoughtful among them have come to realise that this is
not the path of true revolution—and many of them now are
attracted towards the masses.
This new party of ours is composed of peasants, workers,
and the lower middle class. The proletarian workers will
take the lead in this national struggle of India and the
peasants with their immense manpower will join them.
Because the peasants and workers, who constitute thesole and immense strength of our national struggle, are
illiterate and ignorant, the lower middle class will im part
education and knowledge to them.
Ganavani, 14 April 1927
Meerut Record, P 576
Tr. K. B. Roy
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Seventh Session of AITUC and BNR Strike

17. AITUC DELHI SESSION, 1927
P hilip Spratt

The 7th session of the All-India TUC was held on 12 and
13 March in the hall of the Hindu College, Delhi. The EC
'had previously decided that the session should be held at
Calcutta, during April, but owing to the desire that Saklatvala should be present, and for the convenience of the
MLAs, the time and place were altered. Because of this,
and because there is no local TU movement at Delhi, the
attendance was small. There was no reception committee,
which usually acts as a credentials committee and accord
ingly there is no record of the number of delegates or of
those represented. The actual number of delegates was
45-50, and included Shiva Rao and Kirk from Madras,
Sethi! Giri, P. Bose, S. Bose, A. Ghosh, Aftab Ali, Muzaffar
Ahmad from Bengal, Jhabvala, Thengdi, Joglekar, Nimbkar, Mirajkar, Ghate from Bombay, Chamanlal and S. D.
Hassan from Punjab, and Joshi and Rai Saheb Chandrika
Prasad. Visitors included Goswami, Lala Lajpat Rai, Sri
nivasa Iyengar and Rangaswami Iyengar.
Only one full session was held when the chairman’s
address was read. The rest was in theory all EC meeting,
in which about 25 of the delegates could take part, but a
special motion was passed allowing all delegates to take
p a rt in discussion, but not to vote. Actually they did vote.
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The rules in regard to resolutions were evaded, and any
body brought forward any number of resolutions. Further
the rule of the chairman Prasad, who is a benevolent oldman, was extremely weak, and very frequently the pro
ceedings had to be almost forcibly quietened. Nevertheless
it must not be supposed that the proceedings were entirely
farcical. Quite important results were achieved.
The two wings were present in nearly equal strength,
and the "left” was able to effect favourable compromises
on a number of points, though it could not without right.
The "left” derives mainly from Bombay and Punjab. The
Bengal "left”, owing to the circumstances related above,,
and to other quarrels, decided to boycott the session, which
it did, with the exception of Aftab Ali. This young man left
the meeting almost in tears on the last day, threaten
ing loudly to found a new congress. This threat was alsorepeated from Punjab. I do not think that either is serious
as such, but it indicates a view which seems to be fairly
widespread, that the congress is simply a bogus affair which
it is not worth joining. The elements which favour splitting
or founding a new body include good "left” individuals and'
policemen in about equal proportions, so that any section
on their part would be most unfortunate and difficult to
deal with.
The proceedings opened on the first day with a great,
quarrel between the rest of the Bengal delegation and!
Aftab Ali over his credentials, and most of the other points:
in the notorious Bengal quarrel. Each claims that the
others’ unions are bogus, and since the unions of th e
majority are older their claims were upheld in this case.
Campbell had told me that he attempted to investigate one
of the very cases at issue, the seamen’s unions, and was
unable to decide definitely, though he was inclined to think:
that the old union, of which Daud is secretary, was less
vigorous than the new one of Aftab Ali.
After this and the other new affiliations had been got
rid of, the long list of resolutions was taken. I am unable
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yet to give the texts except in a few cases, but I can supply
the substance.
Proposed by Joshi that the recent settlement of the South
African question renders the proposed trade-union confer
ence on the subject unnecessary.
Joshi: protest against the absence of action on the part
of the government in response to the scheme of labour
representation put forward at the last congress.
Joshi: general labour demands. 8-hour day, sickness and
accident insurance etc. Amendments added weekly pay
ment of wages and prohibition (!).
Demand for legislation on the question of fines and dis
missals.
Demand for scheme of unemployment benefit.
Demand for a pension scheme for menial employees of
the government.
Resolution condemning the common evasion of factory
inspection, and demanding the appointment of more
women factory inspectors.
Resolution welcoming the proposed legislation on the
shift system, and demanding a statutory 8-hour limit to
shifts.
These are what may be called the official resolutions and
were put forward mainly by Joshi himself. They were all
carried wdthout discussion and practically without amend
ment.
Chamanlal who made an appearance at the congress for
the first time for three years or so, proposed a resolution
congratulating Saklatvala. This was accepted of course,
though the Bombay group had drafted a resolution congra
tulating Battersea and the Holborn LP on their choice of
candidates. This was not passed, as the group was still
timid. Chamanlal then brought forward a protest against
the dispatch of Indian troops to China, which was carried
and Thengdi then proposed a more general resolution on
China. It read:
This congress puts on record its wholehearted approval
of the magnificent advance made by the people of China
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towards the attainment of national freedom and in pursuit
of the principle of selfdetermination. The congress warmly
appreciates the valuable work that has been done by the
trade unions and peasant organisations, which, under the
leadership of the Kuomintang have frustrated the aggres
sive designs of the united imperialist powers. Finally the
congress while pledging its full support to the movement
of liberation in China, records its firm conviction that the
cause of Indian nationalism and the struggle of the lower
classes against exploitation can profit from the heroic
example set by the Chinese working class.
This caused a great discussion. Joshi, Shiva Rao and so
on objected to the last part on the ground that it committed
the congress to a policy of violence.
Eventually the sentence was modified in a way which
I cannot recollect, but it was left I think essentially un
altered.
That finished the business for that day, as the rest was
spent in the open session, when the chairman’s address was
read, and everyone slept. At the end the secretary’s
report was read. It contained little of interest. The number
of affiliated unions is now 57, an increase of 5 during the
year. The excuse given for the lack of any activity was the
continual dispute between the two secretaries in Calcutta.
The financial statement showed a very small expenditure
and a balance of a few hundred rupees.
On the following day a row arose immediately on a
motion by Shiva Rao to accept the secretary’s report and
statement of accounts, and to add an expression of grati
tude to the secretary and of confidence in him. The exact
wording I forget. Jhabvala moved to omit the word
’confidence’.
An effort was made to get over the difficulty by confin
ing it to mere acceptance of the report, but Jhabvala was
adam ant After an exhibition of personalities the original
resolution was carried.
Thengdi next moved a resolution on international tradeunion unity:
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This congress deplores its lack of effective organised con
nection with the world trade-union movement, and at the
same time the absence of a single all-inclusive international
of trade unions. It views with approval the efforts which
have been made by the Anglo-Russian unity committee,
the national trade-union organisations of Norway, Mexico,
Japan etc,., and the large number of local unity committees
in Europe and elsewhere to bring about unity between the
International Federation of Trade Unions and the Red
International of Labour Unions. It pledges itself to support
such efforts in the future and to affiliate to an international
which shall unite these two organisations and strive to
embrace the whole trade-union forces of the world.
Again there was a fierce discussion. Joshi moved to omit
lines 5 and 6 of the above, and to modify the last sentence
into expression of hope instead of that of a pledge. His
amendment was carried. It leaves the attitude expressed
as before, but the policy implied is reduced to quiescence.
It was now the turn of the sectional interests, and reso
lutions were rapidly passed supporting demands on behalf
of railwaymen, miners (abolition of underground employ
ment of women, with a protest against the lack of action
after an official inquiry and Sunday working in collieries),
Jute workers, telegraph persons, and cordite factory
workers. A protest was raised against the practice of
voicing particular demands in a general labour conference.
A resolution was then moved confirming the action
taken at a previous EC meeting when the Workers’ Wel
fare League was adopted as the official representative in
Britain. The Bombay group had a better resolution on the
point, but in view of this it was not brought forward. It
was carried.
Next Chamanlal moved:
This congress looks upon imperialism as a form of
capitalist class government intended to facilitate and per
petuate the exploitation of all workers, both white and
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coloured, in the interest of the small ruling class, and
declares that the only safeguard against exploitation lies in
the creation by the working classes of a corresponding
measure of unity and solidarity. Congress therefore
expresses its willingness and desire to bring about the
greatest possible solidarity and coordinated activity on the
p ait of the trade unions throughout the British empire in
order to counteract the ruthless exploitation carried on
under the aegis of British imperialism (this is very close
to the text at any rate. I have only a first draft here at the
moment).
This was carried by 24-3.
Thengdi then moved:
This congress deplores the tendency in the trade-union
movement towards the creation and maintenance of small
and overlapping unions, with its results in inter-union
rivalry, unnecessary dissipation of energy, and the reduc
tion of the strength of the workers in negotiation with the
employers. Congress therefore declares in favour of the
development of the trade unions on industrial lines, in the
direction of one union for each industry, and hereby
resolves to appoint a thoroughly representative committee
which shall formulate detailed plans whereby the existing
local and sectional unions shall have power to coopt
accredited representatives of unions not affiliated to the
congress.
Giri, of the BN Union, moved to add the words 'or feder
ation of unions’ and this was accepted by the mover. The
sting having been taken out of it, it was accepted unani
mously.
A resolution was then moved as follows, and accepted'
unanimously, without amendment.
This session of the AITUC deplores the fact that the
industrial working class, despite its immense importance,
has not yet found expression for its political aspirations
through the medium of an independent workingclass politi
cal party. Similarly congress notes that the plight of the ■
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peasantry who form the basis of Indian society, is exploited
by other political creeds and organisations, while their
material conditions remain unaltered. Congress therefore
declares that the paramount need of the working classes,
industrial and agricultural, is the establishment of a work
ers’ and peasants’ party that shall fight insistently against
the exploitation of those classes, strive to secure for them
full rights of citizenship, political, social and educational,
and achieve the complete liberation of India from all
alien domination. Finally this session of the congress pledg
es itself to work for the creation of such a party on an allIndia basis.
There followed some minor amendments to the constitu
tion, framed by the Bengal 'right’, making it incumbent
upon all affiliated unions to join the provincial committee
of the TUC. The more comprehensive set of amendments
framed by Bombay could not be discussed owing to lack
of time.
Saklatvala then addressed the session. His proposals were
chiefly the following: (1) Closer contact between the TU
movement and the National Congress, to be brought about
by local affiliation etc. (he discussed the same suggestion
a few days later with an informal meeting of the working
committee of the congress). (2) Organising work to be
taken up by the congress itself by the appointment of pro
vincial committees, (3) Taking the international affairs
of the congress out of the hands of the general
secretary by the appointment of a "national and interna
tional negotiations committee”, which shall have advisory
powers only. This committee will also maintain contact
with the National Congress. His suggestions were adopt
ed by the congress, which elected its officers for the fol
lowing year in accordance. The caucuses had been busy,,
and the following list was put forward and accepted’
unanimously.
Chairman: Chamanlal
Vice-chairman: Kirk and Bose (which?)
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General secretary: Joshi
Administrative secretary: Thengdi
Assistant secretaries : R. R. Bakhale and S. V. Ghate
Negotiations committee chairman, two secretaries:
B. F. Bharucha (a congressman, with no labour connec
tions, who was present) Goswami, J. Nehru (of the Brus
sels conference), K, N. Joglekar, and Lala Lajpat Rai.
provincial organisers: Jhabvala for Bombay, Santosh
Kumari Gupta, as national women’s organiser. The others
I could not note down.
Treasurer: Ginwala.
It was decided to hold the next session at Kanpur in
November n ex t The name was changed, no reason being
given by the mover, to "Trades Union Congress’’. By that
time the house was tired and would accept anything. The
proceedings finished with further congratulations to Joshi,
Saklatvala and Battersea.
I should add that shortly before the end Aftab Ali
proposed a resolution that in future no recommendations
be made to the government of representatives of labour at
the Geneva conferences of the ILO. It was very badly
worded, and as he read it out the laughter was loud.
Nevertheless it was lost by a very small vote (14-12, I
think). He rightly perceived in Geneva a bait which d'sw s
all sorts of undesirables into the trade-union movement
here, and what is worse, attracts those who are already in.
Further, as Saklatvala was putting forward a very com
prehensive scheme for the foundation of a labour college,
a labour publication office, and a research body all in one,
I said nothing in the open congress on this question. In
private discussions, however, it was agreed that whatever
the fate of this scheme as a whole, I should if possible begin
work even on a small scale. Much greater eagerness was
displayed than before.
JMeerut Record
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18. ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
(7TH SESSION) RESOLUTIONS
The following resolutions were passed by the 7th ses
sion of the All-India Trade Union Congress, held at Delhi
on 12 and 13 March 1927 :
.
R eport and the Statement of Accounts

1. This congress adopts the statement of accounts and
the annual report for the year 1926 as submitted by the
general secretary and takes the opportunity of express
ing its sense of confidence in him and deep appreciation
of the valuable services he has rendered to the cause of
Indian labour.
G reetings to mr Saklatvala mp

2. This Congress extends its cordial welcome and the
greetings of Indian workers to Mr Shapurji Saklatvala,
MP, and takes this opportunity of thanking him publicly
for his valiant fight in the cause of millions of Indian work
ers and peasants and thanks the electors of North Bat
tersea for returning him to parliament, for the purpose
of carrying on a united fight for British and Indian work
ers.
China

3. (a) This congress puts on record its wholehearted
approval of the magnificent advance made by the people
of China towards selfdetermination. Congress warmly ap
preciates the valuable work that has been done by the
trade union and peasants’ organisations, which under the
leadership of Kuomintang have frustrated the aggres
sive designs of the united imperialistic powers. Congress
while pledging its full support to the movement of libe
ration in China, expresses its firm conviction that the
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cause of Indian nationalism and the struggle of the work
ing classes against exploitation should profit from the ex
ample of solidarity of the nationalist movement and the
workers’ and peasants’ organisations as set by China.
(b) This congress vehemently protests against the ac
tion of the Indian government in furthering the aims of
imperialism by sending Indian troops to China and calls
upon the government of India to recall all such troops.
I nternational Unity

4.
This congress views with approval the efforts which
have been made by the Anglo-Russian unity committee
to bring about unity between the International Federa
tion of Trade Unions and Red International of Labour
Unions and expresses a hope that the international unity
will soon be achieved and regrets its inability to consider
joining the international movement till such unity is ac
hieved.
R esolution Against I mperialism

5. (a) This congress looks upon imperialism as a form
of capitalist class government intended to facilitate and
perpetuate the exploitation of all workers, both white and
coloured, in the interests of the small ruling class, and
declares that the only safeguard against exploitation lies
in the creation by the working class of a corresponding
measure of unity and solidarity.
(b) Congress therefore expresses its willingness and
desire to bring about the greatest possible solidarity and
coordinated activity on the part of the trade unions
throughout the British empire, in order to counteract the
ruthless exploitation carried on under the aegis of British
imperialism.
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Andrews, who was requested to place before it the griev
ances of Indian workers in South Africa, and also thanks
the Trade Union Congress of South Africa for agreeing
to have a conference with the representatives of the AllIndia Trade Union Congress, but is of opinion that as a
result of the settlement arrived at by the round-table
conference arranged by the governments of the two coun
tries, such conference is not now necessary. However
this congress hopes that the South Africa Trade Union
Congress and Labour Party will support and initiate mea
sures for the organisation and uplift of the Indian work
ers in South Africa and instructs the general secretary to
remain in communication with authorities of the labour
^organisations in South Africa.
Labour R epresentation in Legislature

7. This congress protests against the failure of the go
vernment of India to give effect to the scheme placed be
fore them last year by the All-India Trade Union Con
gress for labour representation in the central and provin
cial legislatures though the demand was modest, tenta
tive and far short of the real requirements of the work•ers in the country.
G eneral L abour D emands

8. This congress is of opinion that legislation shall im
mediately be passed providing for all workers working
in factories, mines, tea, coffee and rubber plantations
and in all other organised trades and industries. (1) adult
franchise, (2) an eight-hour day, (3) machinary for fixing
minimum wages, (4) sickness and unemployment insur
ance, (5) old-age pensions and pensions for widows and
orphans, (6) maternity benefits, (7) weekly payment of
wages.

South Africa

6.
This congress sincerely thanks the Trade Union
Congress of South Africa for giving a hearing to Mr C. F.
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9.

This congress reaffirms its old resolutions—protest-
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ing against the system of fines prevailing in industrial and
commercial firms and railways and request the govern
ment of India to pass legislations making illegal all agree
ments between the employees and the employed enabling
the employers to make deductions on account of fines
from the wages or salaries of the employed.
Public E mployment Bureaus

10.
Realising that every adult worker has a right u>
work and in view of the fact that there is at present wide
spread unemployment in the country, this congress urges
upon the government of India to take as the first step
to establish immediately public free employment bureaus
in all industrial and commercial towns.
M enials in G overnment E mployment

11.
This congress is of opinion that the workers styled
and ranked as menials, employed by government, muni
cipalities and other local bodies and by railways, should
be given the same privileges as are enjoyed by the mini
sterial staff with regard to leave, pension, provident fund,
gratuity, etc.
W omen Inspectors

12. This congress is strongly of opinion that more
qualified Indian women should be employed in the staff
for factory inspection in all the provinces of the country.
railway

Men ’s G rievances

13. (a) This congress expresses its deep regret at the
unwillingness of the government of India to carry out the
resolution passed by the legislative assembly without di
vision on 5 February 1925 for an inquiry into the griev
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ances of the railway subordinate employees, at the atti
tude adopted by the honourable member for commerce
and railways towards appeals preferred by aggrieved rail
way employees, ignoring the fundamental rules and prin
ciples laid down for the protection of public servants
against unjust treatm ent by officials of government or
agency companies working state railways on behalf of the
government of India, urges the legislative assembly to
insist upon the enquiry being made publicly.
(b) This congress reaffirms resolution No 23 of the
trade-union congress of 1925, and urges upon the govern
ment of India to amend the Indian railway act by insert
ing provisions for the constitution in India of a central
wages board for setting disputes concerning wages and
conditions of service and for making it obligatory on rail
way administrations to establish joint industrial councils
on the lines of the English railways act of 1921, part .iv,
with modifications to suit Indian conditions.
14. (a) This congress reaffirms resolution No 4 of the
first all-India railwaymen’s conference that the daily rate
system be substituted by a monthly rate system of pay in
the railway workshops with all the privileges of the regu
lar staff and all railwaymen to work 208 hours which
should constitute a month except for clerical staff whose
total number of working hours should be only 144, gazetted
holidays being reckoned as working hours in the month in
which they fall.
(b) This congress is further of opinion that the work
done over and above this should be paid at l-g (one and a
half) times between six and eighteen hours, at double the
rates of pay drawn by men between sunset and sunrise
and gazetted holidays.
,
,:
15. This congress regrets to state that notwithstanding
the declarations made by the government of India from
time to time regarding the removal of racial discrimina
tion, differentiations are still being practically made in
matters of appointments, pay, leave, housing, etc., and
Indians are not appointed generally to certain higher posts
even in the subordinate grades, and this congress, there
fore, urges upon the government of India to direct all the
PHD-13
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railway administrations to remove in actual practice all
discriminations which have been abolished in theory.
16. This congress urges the government of India to
insist upon the companies working the state railways to
follow the state railway rules and practices relating to
matters concerning the railway servants. Any failure on
the part of the said companies to observe the said condi
tions should be regarded as mismanagement of the state
property and should be forthwith determined.
This congress observes that the government of India
possess ample powers over the working of such compa
nies, as the government director sitting on the boards of
the directors of the companies has the power of veto in
all proceedings of the board, besides the general super
vision and control exercised by the government on the
companies.
17. The congress requests the railway board to give in
the annual administration report, the same statistics re
lating to railway servants in receipt of salaries between
Rs 100 and Rs 249 per mensem, as are given for the ser
vants in receipt of salaries of Rs 250 per mensem and over.
18. This congress strongly condemns the practice of
Indian railways employing contractors who levy a fee
from porters licensed to handle passengers’ luggage at
stations and recommends direct enlistment and control of
such porters by the railway administration without levy
ing any fee from the porters as such fees inflicted hard
ships upon the porters and the public.
19. This congress urges upon the agent of the East
Indian Railway to publish the report of the railway officer
deputed by Mr Legge, the late agent of the East Indian
Railway, to investigate the grievances of licensed porters’
at Howrah station and to place it before the East Indian
Railway local advisory committee.
Seamen’s G rievances

20. This congress while disapproving of the action of
the government of India in not enforcing the recommen
dations of the seamen’s recruitment committee by intro
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ducing a bill for amending the Indian merchant shipping
act in the legislative assembly, strongly urges upon the
government of India to introduce the same in the next
session of the Indian legislature without any further delay.
21. This congress strongly urges upon the government
of India the necessity of setting up advisory committees
along with the establishment of the seamen’s recruitment
bureau as recommended by the majority of the members
of the seamen’s recruitment committee on the lines of the
Genoa International Labour Conference.
22. (a) This congress urges on the government to
legislate for eight hours work for seamen employed in
inland navigable rivers on the lines recommended by the
Genoa International Labour Conference of 1920, in con
sultation with the organisations of shipowners and seamen.
(b) This congress while disapproving of the action of
the AON and RSN companies of Bengal in compelling
their employees engaged on steamers, launches etc., to
w ork for 12 hours per day and 16 hours when the steam
ers are on stop, strongly urges upon them, the necessity of
introducing at an early date the system of 8 hours work
per day, or, in the alternative, to pay extra wages for
overtime work.
23. This congress urges upon the ICN and RSN com
panies (a) to grant holidays allowable under the negoti
able instruments act to their employees engaged on steam
ers, launches, etc., like the railway employees and (b) to
make proper accommodation for their employees in
steamers.
Jute I ndustry

24. This congress urges upon the Indian Jute Mills
Associations or the municipal boards in the areas to acquire
the bustees in the jute mill area, described by Mr Thomas,
MP as "Vile, filthy, disease-ridden hovels and foul heaps
o f pestilence” and build sanitary dwellings for housing
jute mill labour.
25. The Trade Union Congress urges on the owners of
ju te mills to revise the scandalously low wages averaging
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Rs 15 per month paid to the workers of jute industry
which has been paying an average dividend of ninety per
cent for the last ten years.
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M ining
26. This congress deplores the practice of the employ
ment of women underground and requests the government
to prohibit it immediately.
27. This congress urges that Sundays be observed as
full holidays and rules for granting leave on full pay be
made for all mines in India.

employees all over India are inordinately low and urges
upon the employees to grant them a living wage.
33. In view of the universal opposition to the piece
system as at present obtains in this country, this congress
views with apprehension the steps that are being taken by
the authorities of the EIR Press to convert a large number
of their salaried workers into piece workers and invites the
attention of the honourable member in charge respectively
of the railways and of industries and labour with a view
to stop the extension of the system which is worked in
India on the basis of maximum labour for minimum wages.

Shift in M ines

Provident F und

28. This congress welcomes the legislation introduced
by the government of India in the legislative assembly in
troducing shift system in Indian mines, but is of opinion
that no shift of a period longer than eight hours shall be
permitted.

34. This congress while welcoming the recent order of
the administrations to accept menials drawing up to Rs 30
per month and over to the provident fund, requests that
all menials irrespective of pay be allowed the option of
joining the provident Fund.

T elegraph Peons

W orkmen’s C ompensation

29. This congress calls upon the government to give
immediate effect to the demands of telegraph peons as
made at the last annual meeting of the All-India Tele
graph Workers’ Union.

35. This congress is of opinion that the rates of com
pensation provided under the workers’ compensation act
are inadequate and suggests that the act be immediately
amended to bring it into lines with the British legislation.

Press E mployees

T otal Prohibition

30. This congress is deliberately of opinion that con
ditions under which the piece system is worked in all
government and other presses are inequitious, complex
and opposed to the principles of justice and humanity and
therefore urges the immediate abolition of the system
or bring it into lines with the system prevailing in Britain.
31. The congress deplores the insanitary conditions
under which most of the press employees in Calcutta and
other large cities have to work and urges upon the govern
ment to adopt remedial measures.
32. The congress considers that the salaries of the press

36. That this congress urges government of India and
provincial governments take immediate step to reach the
goal of total prohibition at an early date in as much as the
liquor traffic has considerably affected the general welfare
of the working class in India.
O rganisation of T rade U nions

37.
union
small
union

This congress deplores the tendency in the trademovement towards the creation and maintenance of
and over-lapping unions with its results in inter
rivalry, unnecessary dissipation of energy, and re-
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duction of the strength of the workers in negotiations with,
the employers.
38. Congress therefore declares in favour of the deve
lopment of the trade unions on industrial lines in the direc
tion of one national federation for each industry, and here
by resolves to appoint a thoroughly representative commit
tee which shall formulate detailed plans whereby the exist
ing Ideal and sectional unions shall be amalgamated intonational industrial organisations. This committee shall
have power to co-opt accredited representatives of unions
not affiliated to the congress.
Appointment of the N egotiation C ommittee

39. The congress appoints a negotiations committee—
national and international—consisting of the following
members: (1) Lala Lajpat Rai, (2) Mr Jawaharlal Nehru,
(3) Mr T. C. Goswami, (4) Mr N. M. Joshi, (5) Mr D. Chamanlal, (6) Mr D. R. Thengdi, (7) Mr B. F. Bharucha. (8)
Mr K. N. Joglekar and (9) Raisaheb Chandrika Prasad.
The committee shall not take any action without th e
sanction of the executive council of the congress.
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without being first affiliated to the provincial committee.
That no union shall be affiliated which has not been in
existence at least for one year and has not had its ac
counts and statement of paying members audited by a
qualified auditor or an authorised representative of the
All-India Trade Union Congress.
42. Add the following at the end of rule 3: "And such
other officers as the Trade Union Congress thinks it neces
sary to appoint from time to time.’’
43. In rule no 17, in place of the word provincial
secretary: substitute the word, "provincial committee”.
44. (a) Rule no 26. For the words, "Representatives
of the unions o r. . -branches”, substitute the words "Re
presentatives of affiliated unions or branches of affiliated
unions”.
(b) Omit the last sentence in rule no 26.
E lection of O ffice-Bearers

40. This congress appoints the Workers’ Welfare League
of India as the agent of the All-India Trade Union Con
gress in Britain for the supply and distribution of infor
mation regarding the trade-union congress within the
limits of the resolutions of the trade-union congress.

This congress resolves that the following be elected as
office-bearers for the year 1927:
President: Mr Dewan Chamanlal
Vice-President- Mr Ernest Kirk
—do—
Mr Mrinal Kanti Bose
General Secretary: Mr N. M. Joshi
Administrative Secretary: Mr D. R. Thengdi
Assistant Secretaries: (1) Mr R. R. Bakhale
(2) Mr S. V. Ghate
Treasurer: Mr. F. J. Ginwala
Auditors: Messers Gharda Davar & Co.

C hange in the C onstitution

Appointment of Provisional O rganisers

41. The congress resolves that the following clauses
(d) and (e) be inserted in rule 4:
(d) That applications for affiliation of unions shall be for
warded through the provincial committees to the general
secretary, with the decisions arrived at by it that no ap
plications for affiliation shall be withheld by the provin
cial committee.
(e) That no union shall be affiliated to the congress

46. This congress resolves that the following persons
be appointed as provincial organisers:

W orkers’ W elfare League of I ndia

Bombay
Madras
Central Provinces
Bengal

Mr S. H. Jhabvala
(1) Mr E. L. Iyer
(2) Mr B. Shiva Rao
Mr R. S. Ruikar
Mr Kishorilal Ghose
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Punjab
Assam
Sind
Bihar
United Provinces
All-India Women’s
Organiser

Mr Ram Chandra
Mr T. R. Pookhan
Mr Naranji Anandji
Mr P. C. Bose
Mr Ramzan Ali
Mrs Santosh Kumari Gupta

VI.

Extended Meeting of the Central Executive of the CPI

T he Location of the O ffice of tiie C ongress

47. This congress resolves that the office of the AllIndia Trade Union Congress shall be located in Bombay.
Tin: N ext Session

48. The congress decides that the next session of
the All-India Trade Union Congress should be held at
Kanpur in the month of November.

Meerut Record
P 859

19.

EXECUTIVE’S ANNUAL REPORT, 1927

We have the pleasure to submit to you the following
report of the work done by us during the year ending
31 May 1927 and before we proceed to discuss other
points, it is, in our opinion, necessary to give you a short
history of the Communist Party of India which will go a
long way to clear the misunderstanding prevailing in some
quarters about us. Our movement, as all of you know,
is neither one imported from abroad, nor a group main
tained by Russia for its propaganda in India, as the vest
ed interests say, to unpopularise Soviet in this country.
Really speaking, it is the development of the social forces
that have brought us all together, and have helped the
formation of this party. India has been busily struggling
for its political emancipation for the last several years.
The aftermath of the war had created an all-round dis
content and the masses were everywhere seen in a revo
lutionary mood, which could not find a way for radical
action, owing to lack of bold leadership. It was at this
juncture that Gandhi came forward with his noncoopera
tion movement and the masses joined the struggle with
great zeal which made things in India almost on the verge
of a great political upheaval until at last the leader gave
in at Bardoli to the reactionary influences. Ever since, the
noncooperation army went on dwindling owing to differ
ence of opinion, while the leadership, though, went on
unchallenged, was yet left superficial. The leader was
arrested, and the movement was killed partly by
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government repression, and partly by those who had but
reluctantly joined it, and who got the opportunity to play
their own game. The Swaraj Party stepped in with the
slogan of parliamentary obstruction and went on creating;
dissensions in the congress ranks till at.last it captured
the Congress finally at Kanpur. Gandhi, who had by this
time been released, had to submit to the opposition, thus
leaving the field in no better condition than when he
started the noncooperation movement. The situation went
on changing and quarrels arose within the Swaraj Party
itself. Another independent party was formed with little
change from the swarajist program.
During all this period of the fight for leadership in the
Congress, the younger element, dissatisfied with these
wranglings, was busily trying to find its own way. A part
of it went to the futile terrorist camp, while others form
ed small groups here and there such as the Young Men’s
Association, etc. It was during these days that the name
of communism was first heard in India. In the year 1922
a dozen young men who had left India during the hijrat
movement and who later migrated to the University of
Tashkent, returned through Afghanistan, pregnant with
the new political thought and training that they got at
Tashkent Immediately on their entering this country
they were arrested and sentenced to long terms of impri
sonment. S. Usmani and Nalini Bhusan Dasgupta
who were still out, took up the task of organising a
people’s party and began to work amidst the congress and
khilafat workers. They too were arrested with two others,
M. Ahmad and S,. A. Dange on a charge of conspiracy
under section 121. This case received a great publi
city and created a vague idea of communism and brought
into light the program of a national revolution, that was
proposed by the revolutionary leaders of world reputa
tion for India. Kanpur being the place where the com
munists were tried and sentenced, the zeal for a party
with the program that came in the court, was compara
tively more than in other places, and Satyabhakta availed
himself of this opportunity and started a party named and
styled as the Indian Communist Party. This party attrac
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ted a number of people who got themselves enlisted as
its members. Amongst the ideals, the demand for com
plete independence was kept in the forefront. A good deal
of propaganda was made to popularise the name of the
party. But it was seen that in spite of all this there was
nothing Marxian underlying the work, and on the con
trary, a number of things, which it is unnecessary to refer
here, were done, that would in a country like India where
communism is not generally understood, would bring int.,
disrepute, the philosophy of communism. After about two
years’ existence, this party called a conference of commu
nists in India, at Kanpur, and it was announced as the firstcommunist conference. A few comrades, decided to capture
the party, the membership of which was about 200-300.
The approximate number of members cannot be given
since Satyabhakta has not transferred to us the records he
had with him. Nor has he given a statement of accounts of
the funds he had collected. Though we succeeded in cap
turing this organisation, the party was kept in a provisional
form and neither a definite constitution nor a program
could be formulated. The executive appointed four pro
vincial organisers to organise with different people, with an
idea of enlisting their opinion on this subject.
The above is a short history of the birth of the Commu
nist Party of India and we proceed further to place before
you the work done by the executive.
Immediately after we parted from Kanpur, a meeting
was called by Muzaffar Ahmad at Calcutta of all the
provincial organisers and other members with the idea
of changing the headquarters of the party from Bombay
to Delhi, since it was found difficult to go on with it at
Bombay, as was decided at Kanpur. At the same time a
manifesto on the hindu-muslim problem which had be
come very tense at the time was issued suggesting that only
an organisation of the masses based on an economic prog
ram would unite the different communities on a common
platform. Subsequently the manifesto was proscribed by
the Burma and Central Provinces government. About
seven hundred rupees were promised out of which 600
were collected.
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Later a regular office was started at Delhi with Bagerhatta in charge. He was later joined by Ghate and orga
nisation work was started.
It was then decided to hold a propaganda conference at
Delhi in November last. The general secretaries went on a
propaganda tour all over the country but the conference
could not be held because of an unexpected raid on the
office of H. A. Nasim, the general secretary of the reception
committee, and we have reasons to believe that our cor
respondence was interfered with, in spite of the home
member’s assurance to the contrary that our correspond
ence, including that with foreign organisations, was legal.
All this gave a strong blow to the young party and it took
another two or three months to recover from the attack.
By this time the Lahore group decided to hold the ge
neral conference in February last and a reception com
mittee was formed. The RC invited Saklatvala to preside
over the conference and Muzaffar who had gone to Lahore
ran down to Bombay to meet Saklatvala on his arrival.
Saklatvala refused this invitation on the grounds that we
were not a regular communist party affiliated to the 3rd
International and that he had his own responsibilities to
the organisation which he represented. The copy of the
letter which he published in the press had created an un
sympathetic atmosphere towards the party. The confer
ence therefore had to be given up as it was thought de
sirable to avoid controversy at this stage of the party’s
development.
Subsequently, we were all called to Delhi by Saklat
vala, who had considerably changed his attitude by that
time. At Delhi, the whole matter was discussed with
Saklatvala, who agreed with us on the necessity of having
a communist party in India.
Immediately we met at Delhi where it was decided to
call the general meeting on 29 May to adopt a constitution
and to elect the executive at Bombay.
Record of Work Done■ During the Period
Bengal: The members of the party have helped in the
formation and growth of the workers’ and peasants’ par
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ties that were started in various provinces. Special men
tion can be made of the work done by our comrades in
Bengal in rebuilding the already existing Peasants’ and
Workers’ Party in the province and making it a strong
organisation. The services done by Langal now Ganavani,
in spite of the poor finances and the wrecked health
of Muzaffar will go a long way in promoting the proleta
rian cause in that province.
Lahore: Efforts were repeatedly made here by Darveshi,
Majid, Ramchander and Hasan to start a regular organi
sation of the work on educative lines. They took a con
spicuous part in the Trade Union Congress activities and
have organised about half a dozen unions successfully.
They have also shown good work in the National Congress
and we are hopeful of further good results. Recently the
weekly Mehnatkash, an Urdu weekly, has been started by
them, which is doing splendid work in educating the
masses of the Urdu-knowing districts.
Bombay: Here a strong leftwing organisation was found
necessary against the present leadership, and our com
rades have been successful in having a W and P organi
sation, which has already commenced work amongst the
industrial workers with their organ Kranti. A number of
trade unions have been formed, and they could command
an influential position in the AITUC recently held at Delhi.
With the help of the comrades returned from other pro
vinces, they succeeded in getting Thengdi and Ghate
elected as administrative and assistant secretaries respec
tively, and Joglekar in the negotiations committee. The
Bombay group has also been active in the congress orga
nisation, of which Joglekar is a joint secretary. In the
AICC they have succeeded in returning Nimbkar and
Joglekar, who put up a considerable fight for our pro
gram at Gauhati and at the meeting of the AICC held
at Bombay.
Rajputana: In the province of Rajputana, Bagerhatta,
the general secretary, with the help of Pundit Arjunlal
Sethi, has been able to have an effective majority in the
provincial congress committee. This provincial congress
committee has returned 3 members, two republicans, out
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of the 7 seats alloted to the all-India congress committee.
Trade-union activities could not be started because Bagerhatta had to devote a great part of his time and energies
to the all-India organisation of our party. Recently a W
and P organisation has been started and efforts are being
made to organise industrial labour.
Madras. Singaravelu has been doing good propaganda
work and has been devoting greater portion of his time to
trade-union and strike activities. There is no other orga
nisation excepting the Labour and Kisan Party. In his
position as a member of the municipal corporation, Singa
ravelu has been doing propaganda there.
UP and other Provinces: Efforts were made to organise
work in other provinces, but owing to lack of sufficient
financial resources, we have not been able to organise any
effective left wing, though desire has been expressed by a
few communists in certain provinces. In the United Pro
vinces particularly, Azad Sobhani has been able to create
a favourable atmosphere for labour activities and we
hope that young men would come forward and take up
the work.
General Support
We have not been able to enlist that support which we
expected while forming this party. Our handicaps in the
way of carrying on propaganda amongst the students and
young intelligentsia which could have given us a number
of conscious workers for the party and also in the way
of approaching all labour and peasants’ organisations, at
this stage, for the purpose of promoting the party’s pro
gram, were mainly caused by lack of funds. It is very
essential that energies are directed towards raising at
least that small amount of money which is necessary for
enabling our comrades to visit all important industrial
centres for the purpose of taking stock of the situation in
the different provinces and for coming into direct contact
with the proletariat. It will only be then that we can
promote the program of the party and give the masses a
right understanding about our own party. Efforts were
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made to start a central organ of the party and in spite of
the little help that we could get from our comrades, it was
found difficult to start a party organ without our own
press, as no press was prepared to suffer, if it came to that.
Government’s Attitude Towards the Party
Though the rulers have in no way directly come into a
collision and nothing can, as yet, be said about their atti
tude towards us, yet the interference with our correspond
ence, and proscribing of our Calcutta manifesto and the
publications of the Communist Party of Great Britain and
recently of the 3rd International with all those of other
communist parties, etc., will leave no doubts regarding
their efforts to stifle our propaganda. Last year we were
given to understand by the government of India that our
correspondence was quite legal, but this does not seem
to have held good in practice, and we are afraid that many
letters meant for us have never reached their destinations.
In the North-West Frontier Province, our comrades were
put to many difficulties and mention has to be made of the
internment of Shafiq soon after his release from a three
year’s sentence. G. R. Darveshi is under police surveil
lance and has to report himself at all the places he visits.
The Frontier government has not given any reasons for
this highhandedness. Usmani is still in jail and is refused
proper treatm ent in spite of the fact that he is suffering
from TB and anaemia.
Before parting with the responsibilities given to us last
year, and while making it over to you, we wish a great
success to the cause which we have tried to serve to the
best of our abilities.
T he C onstitution of the Communist Party of India
1. Name—The name of the party is the Communist
Party of India.
2. Membership—Only those subscribing to the pro
gram laid down by the Communist International will be
eligible for its membership.
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3. Subscription Each member of the party shall pay
not less than Rs 12 annually or in four instalments as
may be decided by the executive, the default in which
will cause a lapse in membership.
4. Admission Fee Will be * Re 1 payable on signing
the membership form. Every applicant for membership
shall be required to get his form countersigned by at least
two members of the party executive.
5» Annual Session—The Communist Party of India
shall hold an annual meeting of all the members which
shall be the highest authority to discuss and adopt the
report of the retiring executive, congress and trade-union
groups and shall, on the basis of the same, form a pro
gram for the ensuing year. Election of the office
bearers and a central executive, discussing of the audited
statement of accounts, and other resolutions on the agenda
shall be the main business of the annual session.
6. Responsibility for Administration—The affairs of the
party when not in session, shall be regulated and admi
nistered by the executive council, which will be elected
on the principle of centralisation not territorially; it will
be elected from the floor of the entire party membership
and which will not act in any manner inconsistent with
the resolution of the party.
•:
7. The party,
shall have the following executive
offices presidium of 5 members, one general secretary one
treasurer. There will be no president of the party' and
every meeting shall elect its own president during its
sittings.
8. The Central Executive— The central executive of
the party shall consist of the 5 members of the presidium,
e general secretary and the treasurer and eight other
members elected by the party. The executive shall ordi
narily meet three times in a year at such time and place
as the general secretary in consultation with the presi
dium may decide.
9. Notice for the Central Executive—The general
secretary will issue the agenda of the central executive
mentioning the date, time, and place of the meeting not
later than 20 clear days before the meeting.
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10. When no meeting of the central executive can be
called, the general secretary in consultation with the pre
sidium may circulate to the members for opinion such
matters as require immediate action and the opinion of
the majority of the members shall have the same force
as they were passed at the meeting of the central execu
tive.
11. Presidium—The party shall elect a presidium for
the following purposes: (a) To investigate complaints
which may be referred to it by the central executive and
to make suggestions for dealing with the same, (b) To.
investigate complaints of individuals against disciplinarymeasures taken against them by other party organs and
submit their opinion on the same to the central committee
for definite action, (c) Supervise and organise small party
groups in all other political institutions like the Trade
Union Congress and the Indian National Congress, (d) To
receive the reports of the group leaders, working in diffe
rent political bodies and to circulate them among the sxe
cutive members, (e) To deal with all foreign affairs wit
the sanction of the executive.
12. The candidate's for membership of the presidium
must be the party members of the highest possible stand
ing. They must be active workers in the political field
for at least five years.
13. Foreign Bureau—The presidium with the sanction
of the CE will maintain a foreign bureau as an ideological
centre, composed of comrades who are not in a position
to work inside the country. The foreign bureau will be
representative of the CE and will act as the organ
through which the international relations of the party will
be maintained. But it will not in any way work incon
sistent with the party’s program and resolutions. The
foreign bureau will have a regular office at a place of their
convenience and will keep a constant touch with all the
CPs and the Comintern and will give publicity to Indian
affairs.
14. Party Discipline—Strict party discipline is de
manded from all members and party organisations. Dis
phd -14
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cussion on all questions is completely open so long as no
decision is taken. When a decision has been taken it must
be promptly operated by all members and organs.
15. Breach of party discipline calls for action by res
ponsible party organs. Action against party organs in
cludes censure, suspension, or even dissolution of the or
ganisation with re-registering of membership.
Against individual membership, action may be censure,
dismissal from office or expulsion. In matters of emer
gency, action can be taken by the presidium and appeal
will be allowed before the executive and the party.
16. Fractions—In all working classes, political and na
tional organisations, where there are two or more com
munists, a party fraction must be organised for the pur
pose of increasing the influence of the party and applying
its policy. These fractions will not be independent when
formed and will be subordinate to party discipline and
program.
17. In all bodies like the National Congress executive
i.e. the All-India Congress Committee and the executive
of the Trade Union Congress, the party will form fractions,
which will be placed under the control of the presidium,
where the fraction leaders, who will be appointed by the
executive committee, will have to submit reports of the
work done in the respective bodies. In all such matters,
w here the opinion of the members in the fraction may
differ, it will be guided by the presidium until the execu
tive meets.
18^ Every question to be decided by the organisation
or branch in which the fraction is working, should be dis
cussed beforehand by the fraction meeting, and a report
of their decision should be sent to the general secretary
who will circulate it to the presidium. On every question
on which a decision is reached, the fraction members must
act unitedly and vote solidly in the meeting of the organi
sation in question. Failure to do this constitutes a serious
breach of party discipline.
19.
Minimum Program—The Communist Party of India
a t its annual sessions will formulate a regular program
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and policy to be worked through the National Congress
and the Trade Union Congress and form party groups
called the comrades’ fractions to work there on behalf
of the party. The party will also form minimum pro
grams on the lines of which it will seek cooperation with
the existing workers and political parties.
20. The central executive shall have powers to frame
laws for the conduct of the communists in other political
groups but they will not be inconsistent with those laid
down by this constitution.
21. The Central Office—The place of the central office
will be decided by the executive committee where the re
cords of the party will be kept and publications issued.
Resolutions on the Party program, Elections, etc.
The annual session of the Communist Party of India
was held in Bombay on Tuesday, 31 May. After the adop
tion of the executive’s annual report and a constitution
of the party, the following office-bearers were elected for
the ensuing year:
Presidium: Muzaffar Ahmad, J* P. Bagerhatta, G. R.
Darveshi, K. S. Iyengar, Dange (if willing to sign the
party creed).
General secretary : S. V. Ghate.
Treasurer: S. H. Mistry.
Executive: M. Singaravelu, Hasrat Mohani, R. S. Nimbkar, M. A. Majid, K. N. Joglekar, S. N. Tagore, A. Halim
and S. D. Hasan.
:

. ......

•'

* !

Imperialism Condemned
The following resolutions were unanimously passed:
1. The Communist Party of India looks up to the com
munist parties of the world, as well as the International,
for lead and guidance, in the work undertaken by this
party in this country.
2. The Communist Party of India desires that a dele
gation composed of J. P. Bagerhatta, Muzaffar Ahmad,
R. S. Nimbkar do travel Great Britain and the conti
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nent to study labour conditions in those countries. The
delegation shall submit a report to the party.
3. This party emphatically condemns the imperialist de
signs on China and sympathises with the Chinese in their
struggle for securing economic salvation.
4. This meeting of the Communist Party of India con
demns the Anglo-Soviet rupture, brought about by the
conservative government, as one of the many attempts of
imperialism to drive Russia on the verge of a war.
5. This party considers the present trade-union bill, in
troduced in Great Britain, as a direct challenge to the
rights of labour to unite against capitalists and assures the
working classes of Great Britain of its fullest sympathy
in their struggle against capitalist aggression.

(b) For the promotion of the above program, the com
munist members of the Congress shall contemplate to
form a republican wing in the All-India Congress Commit
tee with the cooperation of the left wing of the Congress.
(c) That all the activities regarding elections to legis
latures, municipalities, local boards, etc. shall be decided
upon by the central executive from time to time.
(d) All important issues coming before the All-India
Congress Committee shall first be discussed in the party
group and instructions issued to its representatives in the
All India Congress Committee to that effect.
(e) The members of the party shall not be members of
any communal organisation and shall always try to ex
pose the class character of such movements.

Program

Trade Union Congress

6. Whereas, in the opinion of the Communist Party of
India it is only the dynamic energies of the toiling masses
that can bring swaraj to India, and whereas the present
bourgeois leadership in the Congress has proved itself to
be gradually compromising with imperialism, and as such
is directly in opposition to the interests of the masses, this
party calls upon all its members to enrol themselves as
members of the Indian National Congress, and form a
strong left wing in all its organs for the purpose of wrest
ing them from the present alien control.
This party further calls upon the communists to co
operate with the radical-nationalists there, to formulate
a common program on the lines of the following mini
mum program laid down by this party:
(a)
(i) Complete national independence, and the esta
blishment of a democratic republic based on universal
adult suffrage, (ii) Abolition of landlordism, (iii) Reduction
of land rent and indirect taxation, higher incidence of
graduated income-tax. (iv) Modernisation of agriculture
with state aid. (v) Nationalisation of public utilities,
(vi) Industrialisation of the country with state aid. (vii) 8
hour-day and minimum wage.

7. Whereas it is found that the middleclass leadership
in the All-India Trade Union Congress has solely been
responsible for keeping itself isolated from the proletariat,
it is necessary that the communist members do enter the
Trade Union Congress, and organise labour unions and
get them affiliated to the Trade Union Congress, with a
view to wrest it from its present bourgeois leadership. The
comrades’ section in the Trade Union Congress will put
up the following minimum program as the immediate de
mands of the working class: (a) Legal limitation of work
to eight hours a day, (b) legal minimum wage, (c) aboli
tion of employment of women and children under the age
of 18, (d) abolition of employment of women underground,
at night and in dangerous occupations, (e) schemes of ma
ternity benefits, old age, sickness and unemployment in
surance, (f) workmen’s compensation and employers’
liability, (g) freedom of organisation of trade unions,
exemption from liability for the acts of individual mem
bers and freedom to take part in political activities,
(h) weekly payment of wages and (i) legislation providing
for adequate safety devices in factories and mines.
8. The Communist Party of India approves of the pro
gram laid down by the workers’ and peasants’ parties of
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Bengal, Bombay and Rajputana, and enjoins the members
to work out this program. The members shall try to form
similar organisations where such do not exist.
9. This party congratulates Awari and his colleagues
who are trying to establish their right to carry arms by
"satyagraha” against the arms act.
10. This meeting emphatically condemns the recent or
der of the government of India, in proscribing all ad
vanced literature from entering into this country, as an
attem pt to stifle the legitimate growth of free thought.
11. This meeting condemns the unjust terms that have
been forced upon G. R. Darveshi by the North-West Fron
tier Province government.
12. This meeting condemns the action of the NorthWest Frontier Provincial government in interning Shafiq
who was to have presided over the proposed conference
of this party in November last.
13. This meeting sympathises with Usmani and Akbar
Khan in their sufferings in jail.
14. The Communist Party of India welcomes Dange
back from jail and hopes that he will be able to resume
his activities immediately he recovers his health.
15. The Communist Party of India congratulates Babu
Subhas Bose on the courage he has shown in not accept
ing the terms of government at the sacrifice of his principle.
Office-Bearers
Presidium
Muzaffar Ahmad
J. P. Bagerhatta
G. R. Darveshi
K. S. Iyengar

37 Harrison Road, Calcutta
Rewari
Mehnatkash, Lahore
Labour Kisan Office, 22 South
Beach, Madras
Fanaswadi, Bombay

S. A. Dange

General Secretary
S. V. Ghate
S. H. Mistry (Treasurer)

Krishna Lodge, Bombay 4
Trinity
Lane, Dhobitalao,
Bombay
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Executive
M. Singaravelu
Hasrat Mohani
R. S. Nimbkar
M. A. Majid
K. N. Joglekar
S. N. Tagore
H. A. Halim
S. D. Hasan

Labour Kisan
Office,
22
South Beach, Madras
Kanpur
Bombay 4
Mochi Gate, Lahore
Congress Office, Bombay
Workers’ and Peasants’ Party,
37 Harrison Road, Calcutta
Workers’ and Peasants’ Party,
37 Harrison Road, Calcutta
Labour Publishing House,
Mochi Gate, Lahore
Organs (Nonofficial)

Ganavani
Mehnatkash
Kranti

37 Harrison Road, Calcutta
Mochi Gate, Lahore
Dwarkadas Mansions, Bom
bay 4

Release of S. A. Dange and Shaukat Usmani

VII. Release of S. A. D ange: Publication of "Hell Found" &
Release of Shaukat Usm ani: "Peshawar to Moscow" Published
20.

AN INDIAN COMMUNIST?

We welcome Mr Dange on his release from imprison
ment. Along with three other comrades, Dange was sent
to prison for an alleged "bolshevik conspiracy” to over
throw the Indian empire. The real "crime” of Mr Dange
and his fellow-victims of imperialist tyranny was that
they attempted to organise a party of the working masses.
Whatever the baseless charges on which they were sen
tenced to imprisonment, it is a fact that Dange and his
comrades suffered for the masses of India. It is to be
hoped that the released comrade will again throw in his
lot with those who are working for the cause for which
he has suffered.
In a meeting held in Bombay to receive Mr Dange, he is
reported to have said:
T am not a bolshevik. It is not a proper term, but I
am an Indian communist, and I continue to be so.”
We are afraid that this declaration, unless it is cleared,
may be understood to contribute to a tendency of not only
distinguishing between bolshevism and communism but
also of creating a special Indian variety of communism.
The word bolshevism has its origin in the history of
the Russian Social-Democratic Party. The majority sec
tion of the party which stood for revolutionary socialism
was termed bolshevik (Russian : belonging to majority)
and the minority which believed in constitutional or evo
lutionary socialism was called menshevik. Later on the
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bolsheviks changed the name of the party and called it
the Communist Party, while the mensheviks upheld the
Social-Democratic Party. Bolshevism is not distinguished
from communism, these are two terms which subscribe
to the same philosophy, viz of revolutionary socialism. It
is distinguished from menshevism or social-democracy
which today is a counterrevolutionary force. Communists,
or call them bolsheviks if you like, all over the world
have the same program of bringing in socialism, they be
lieve in class-struggle and the overthrow of capitalism by
a revolutionary mass action of the proletariat. They do
not believe in the counterrevolutionary theory of socialdemocrats who uphold that socialism can be brought by
parliamentarism. We have a parallel in India where there
are people who believe that India can get freedom
through a revolution only and others who think that the
country can win swaraj by parading in the council halls.
Communist movement in a country must be a national
section of the international communist movement, other
wise it cannot be communist and may degenerate into
anything. Communists are the vanguard of the working
class as a whole marching to liberate itself from capital
ism and imperialism which are international world forces.
They see the world under capitalism divided, not into
nations, but into classes, the exploited and the exploiters,
and always endeavour to show the working masses in
each country that their struggle is only a part of the
international class struggle which can succeed only by
observing closest international class-solidarity. In subject
countries like India, the first and foremost task of a com
munist is to overthrow foreign imperialism, and for that
purpose to lead the struggle for national emancipation
cooperating at the same time with all those who take part
in it. The struggle for national emancipation in subject
countries is also a part and parcel of the international
class struggle against imperialism and capitalism, and
therefore demands the coordination of all the struggling
forces.
It is absurd to seek for a special Indian variety of
communism. An Indian who calls himself a communist
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must be a communist like the others in the rest of the
world, otherwise he has so many other names to adopt,
for instance a hindu or a muslim socialist (like Christian
socialist), gandhite or khaddarite socialist, etc. It is fo o lish
to cloak reactionary and counterrevolutionary tendencies,
by calling them characteristically Indian.
i
The Masses of India
Vol 3, No 7, July 1927

21.

"HELL FOUND”
S. A. Dange
(Excerpts)

(1) F rom the P reface
The difference between the bourgeois-reformist method1
of treating crime and criminals and the proletarian or com
munist method is this. Both the methods, the former repre
sented by the school of Enrico-Fermi in Italy, and the latter
by the USSR, abolish the word "punishment” from their
code and employ the term "measures of social defence”.
The American psychiatrists and followers of Lombroso
made special studies of the criminal as a "patient”. The
Russian regime has adopted the best product of this bour
geois culture. But the essential difference between them
lies in the fact that the reformist scientists pick up the cri
minal and study him in the given social conditions, all the
while believing that the existing capitalist structure of
society is best; while the revolutionary scientists working
under the Marxist laws believe crime to be the outcome of
the growing anarchy and insecurity of life in the capitalist
structure working away at high speed without a plan for
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and an eye on the essential needs of the individual mem
bers of society in their separate and collective aspects.
Take the case of the United Provinces. It is densely popu
lated, has the worst system of zamindari, where thousands
of landless peasants starve and miles of talukdari estates
lie idle. The peasantry is heavily in debt and'-intensely per
secuted by the police and landlords. And the province is
in the neighbourhood of Punjab, where, due to various rea
sons, there is a shortage of women. The natural result is
that peasants threatened by starvation, civil jail, loss of
cattle and all, sell their minor daughters, and a hideous
traffic in women goes on, resulting in hundreds of convic
tions every year. The communist analysis leads not to a
reformist solution of this phenomenon, that of preaching
morals and religious sermons to those convicts in jail, but
to an essentially radical solution, that of abolishing the
huge landed-estates, which fatten the purchasers of women,
and handing them to the liberated landless peasants and
making them and their folk contented, so that they may
not sell their children or become dacoits.
*

*

*

To a Marxist or communist, it is clear that the state,,
whether here in India or in any socalled free country, not
under a workingclass rule, is dominated by the bourgeoisie,
i.e. the owning class, controlling the means of life, that
this class being in a minority and living on the exploita
tion of the majority can retain its hold only by terrorism
against the class which it exploits, i.e. the poorer workers,
peasants and even intellectuals. Naturally, the laws of the
state are the laws of this class; everything is for their con
venience, comfort and domination. The majority of crimi
nals and crimes are in one way or another actuated by
motives of property, as everything in bourgeois society is
based on individual and exclusive appropriation of pro
perty or things, to any extent. So the law, which is the
law of the owning class (and this class is really composed
of a few hundreds of big financiers, industrialists and th eir
rich liveried intellectuals sitting in the legislatures) is
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saturated with the spirit of vengeance against the crimi
nal. The criminal must be dragged, kicked, flogged and
bled till he shall no more think of raising a finger against
the dominant class.
&

4:

$

In this connection, see the basic law of the UP jail manual
(and it is almost the same everywhere).
Article 978:—Labour in a jail should be considered pri
marily as a means of punishment and not of employment
only; neither should the question of its being highly re
munerative have much weight, the object of paramount
importance being that prison work should be irksome and
laborious and a cause of dread to evil-doers.
The picture that you see in the following pages will show
how mild the above words are for what is being done in
the jails.
And who are the evil-doers? Except a handful, most of
them are men, who could not find employment, who were
too infirm to work and therefore had no other way to live
in this planless society than to commit some nominal crime
and go to jail, who as victims of the general bourgeois cul
ture of competing and amassing, found themselves out
stripped and starved, or those who are excessively ground
down by exploitation. The section quoted above holds not
only for labour in jail, but for labour in general too!
*

*

*

Against this, see the law in the workers’ republic. Article
9 of the Soviet criminal code, says,
"Measures of social defence may not pursue the aim of
inflicting physical suffering or degrading human dignity
nor does it aim at vengeance or punishment.”
That is the difference between the bourgeois-reformist
method and a fundamentally radical Marxist method.
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(2) F rom Chapter I
I do not wish to go into a detailed account of what has
become famous as "the Bolshevik Conspiracy Case of Kan
pur” then extensively reported by the Indian press. The
case was merely a rehearsal on the stage for the benefit of
the public of a drama that had been nicely and minutely
planned and executed behind the curtain. The case was the
outcome of state policy rather than of the anxiety to avert
a bloody revolution or suppress lawless revolutionary orga
nisations, threatening the stability of imperialism, which is
too steel-framed and collected to become uneasy by the
discontented gestures of a handful of young men. This
impression of mine is not wrong because I received its con
firmation from unexpected quarters. It was during the trial
that a personage, highly placed in the counsels of the gov
ernment, remarked to me in the course of a nonofficial talk,
"For years since the bolshevik revolution of 1917, the gov
ernment has been asserting that the bolsheviks are aiming
a blow at the British empire, through Indian revolution
aries, whom they are financing. The Indian press and
leaders of public opinion have been denying this and ac
cusing the government of conjuring up phantoms, with a
view to kill Indian nationalism. If we win this case (I was
suspicious of an arch smile, when the gentleman put in
that "if”) we shall prove to the world the truth of our as
sertion.” In estimating the motive behind this case, I would
prefer going even further than the author of the above
statement. When the case was instituted by the govern
ment of India, the Labour Party had already come into
power and was negotiating a commercial and political
treaty with Moscow, as it believed with many prominent
economists that unless the granaries and markets of
Russia were opened to western Europe, the reconstruction
of Europe would be an insurmountable difficulty. But the
financial rings of the conservatives in alliance with some
'labour-imperialists” of the Labour Party were determined
to prevent the rapprochement, and were throwing obstac
les in the way, by accusing Moscow of having intentions
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on India. Lord Curzon had been ceaselessly harping on
this, and by means of forged documents trying to catch
the bolshie unwary. But, the genius of M. Chicherin was
too strong for Curzon’s fakes, though the British press
carefully avoided giving publicity to the crushing replies
that were thrown back on Curzon’s face.* Lord Reading,
the viceroy of India, coming of a famous house of financ
iers, bore no love to the labour government and naturally
was all anxious to replenish the quiver of the rings to
fight the treaty of the labour government. What finer arrow
could there be than if it were proved that bolshies, with
whom the labour government was arranging peace treat
ies, were stirring up revolution in India, the brightest
jewel in the British crown! If the labour government
wanted to lose India, then well they might embrace Red
Moscow! The blow was subtly planned and well timed.
And lo, the organisation of a mighty revolutionary party
was brust upon the eyes of a wondering world! The ver
dict of justice, "blind, with the sword”, was demanded,
eloquence gushed forth in torrents, painting the bloodred horrors in which India might have been steeped, had
not the able, indefatigable intelligence bureau watched
night and day. Justice thought, prayed, wrote and con
victed. Jubilation flew on the wires and before the bolshe
vik plenipotentiaries in London were hurled the words
’'You talk of treaty but what of your conspiracies in India”?
The financial rings thundered above and undermined
below till the vacillating labour government tottered down
and machiavelism built a tomb over it with the cement of
the "Zinoviev Letter”. Thus in my opinion, the bolshe
vik conspiracy case merely a flint in the armoury of
imperialism, thrown at the Labour Party’s head to bleed
it, and if I am not wrong, it did it copiously.
Whatever the manifold purposes of government in
instituting this case, the counsel for government in intro-

*■ All these forgeries and the imperialist conspirators behind
them are-collected and described in a publication of the British
Communist Party entitled “Anti-Soviet Forgeries” with facsimile
photographs of the forged documents.
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■during the case in the sessions made a statement that we
were not being prosecuted for advocating communism but
purely under section 121A of the Indian penal code, i.e. for
conspiring to deprive the king-emperor of his sovereignty
of British India by violent means. This was all legal jar
gon, hiding the real issue, because all the documents put
forward by government as their evidence, were mere
letters alleged to have passed between us and Mr Manabendranath Roy in Berlin. Roy’s letters to us discussed
nothing but the advisability of starting a militant labour
party, with a communist outlook. The question of violence
occupied an academic importance in his letters, in order
to guard, from the very beginning, the party being side
tracked on the lines of menshevism or the petty-bourgeois
socialism of the British Labour Party or gandhism.
However, the intensions of government were foiled.
What was a spectre as Marx would have termed it,
striding unnoticed, became a body palpable and percepti
ble, and within a year of our conviction the Indian Com
munist Party was established. The government was taken
at its word and communism began to be avowed openly,
though not for the first time.

22. "PESHAWAR TO MOSCOW”

Shaukat usmani
P ublisher’s foreword
We have great pleasure in presenting this little narra
tive to the public. The book is very important in as much
as it throws some light on one of the most notable events
in the recent Indian history, viz the hijrat (religious emi
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gration) of Indian muslims. It reveals the pan-islamist
mentality of the khilafat enthusiasts. Nobody has as yet
w ritten about the fate of the unfortunate muhajirs. This
little book will fill up the gap to some extent.
Secondly, it describes the travel and adventures in
Afghanistan, Turkestan and Russia in one of the most
critical periods in the world’s history. It is the first book
of its kind giving impressions of Central Asia in the melt
ing pot. The author is the first Indian who has written
about Central Asia in the great revolution from personal
experience. Many books have been written about bolshe
vik Russia by prejudiced writers. But here we get a
glimpse of Russia and her condition in one of the most
rigorous and extensive blockades in history.
The importance of the book lies in that the author had
the opportunity of personal intercourse with the famous
revolutionary leaders like Lenin, Trotsky, Chicherin, Buk
harin and some famous Asiatic leaders like Enver Pasha
and hm the Amir Amanulla Khan.
For the younger generation these reminiscences of thril
ling adventures will serve to encourage the spirit of travel
and adventure which is sadly lacking in our young men.
The viewpoint of the musalmans of Afghanistan and
Turkestan ought to serve as an eyeopener to our muslim
brethren. They will no doubt be shocked to learn that
the khilafat for which they made so much ado, meant
nothing to muslims outside India.
One may not agree with the author in all his views and
observations, but it cannot be denied that it will show to
some extent the real state of things, as observed by an
eye-witness.
This book is really in the form of some notes from a
diary. Therefore it is hoped that the irregularity and un
orthodoxy of the language in some places will be excused.
The book had to be printed in a great hurry. Therefore
it is possible that some mistakes may have been overlook
ed. No doubt the indulgent reader will forgive us for the
same.
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Lastly P. Spratt author of India and China must be
thanked for writing a few words introducing the author
to the public.
The Hindi version of this book is being published by
the Pratap Press, Kanpur.

Introduction
Philip Spratt
I agreed to w rite a short preface to this book, for two
main reasons. First, I wished to try to do justice to one
who has suffered, and is suffering, as much as almost any
for the cause of freedom—the freedom of the oppressed
nations. And secondly, I wished to do what little an indi
vidual voice can, to expose and protest against the methods
of the Indian police, or rather the criminal investigation
department, special branch.
Shaukat Usmani left India with one of the earlier bat
ches of the hijrat pilgrims, and eventually reached Soviet
Russia. I am not concerned so much with his travels out
side, with which he himself deals, as with his experiences
on his return to India. Here, such of his comrades as had
come back, he found practically without exception, in
prison, for the crime of visiting Soviet Russia and studying
at the Eastern University at Moscow, One, on the basis of
the flimsiest evidence, was condemned to ten years, for
'conspiring to deprive the king-emperor of his sovereignty
of British India”. These monstrous proceedings, it should
be said, cannot be explained simply by the panic of the
government at the success of the noncooperation move
ment. For they are still going on. The victim of the case
just mentioned is still in gaol. Another man is still detain
ed, years after the completion of his sentence, in the re
mote village where he was born. And another, so late as
August 1927, was sentenced on his return from Russia to
five years Ri for the same "crime”. In this case, that of
15
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Fazal Ilahi, there was no evidence whatever of conspiracy.
There was merely "testimony” leading to the presumption
that the accused was a communist.
In these circumstances Usmani, not unnaturally, avoided
the police. But he was in the end captured at .Kanpur in
May 1923. He was sent at once to Peshawar—a favourite
place for these shady proceedings, there being no juries,
or newspaper correspondents or public opinion. Here he
was kept for twenty days, not at Peshawar itself, but at the
police thana at a neighbouring village.
Thence he was
compelled to walk each day to the police officer at Pesha
war and back, a distance of about fifteen miles, in barfetters, without the usual leather guards. His legs in
consequence bled profusely. He was not unchained even at
night, and was allowed no medical attention. He was
shown a list of names, and asked to give information about
them. He was first offered inducements, and subsequently
given the treatment just described. His tortures were stop
ped only when information leaked out and protests ap
peared in the press. Thereafter he was kept in prison for a
year. In May 1924 he was sentenced to four years Ri as the
chief accused in the Kanpur "bolshevik” conspiracy case,
and was released in August 1927. None of his personal
possessions, not even his spectacles, were returned to him.
Ever since his release he has been followed by cid agents.
His personal friends, whom he wished to visit after an
absence of five years, have been warned against him and
even frightened into refusing to see him. He does not dare
to visit his birthplace as it is situated in an Indian feudal
state where, it is to be assumed, his liberty would not be
worth a moment’s purchase. It should have been mentioned
that at the time of his arrest, his whole family, parents
and children, were also arrested and kept in police custody
for ten days.
Such is the Indian police.
It is good that such a book as this should be published in
India. Information about Soviet Russia other than that
supplied by the official news agencies, is scanty anywhere,
but especially so in this country. And India has much to
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learn, as Usmani points out, from a country whose condi
tions are in many respects similar to her own. I personally
found the manuscript extremely interesting, both for the
subject matter, and for the obvious sincerity of the writer.
And I think that the narrative of one who has seen as
much as he has, and w ritten it down so honestly, will still
convey valuable tru th to the public, although it appears,
through circumstances out of the author’s control, five
years too late.

India and China

VIII. "INDIA AND CHINA" BY AN INTERNATIONALIST

23. "INDIA AND CHINA"
(Excerpts)

Preface
fnrm
■ ? he present Pamphlet was published in the
m of articles in the Indian National Herald in January
and February of this year> and our
^
due to Mr Horniman for permission to use them. Except
led w » la chaa„‘“ ” S “ d *

addili° " s

™ - p r i* -

We desire to emphasise one or two points which are not
brought out adequately in the text.
First the method adopted in examining the situation in
both India and China directs attention primarily to the
material factors, economic, geographical, military, etc at
work m those countries. We believe that the conscious
adoption of such a method is necessary in the study of
political and social affairs, in general*. In this case, the

For an examination of Indian conditions from this point of
view we can most heartily recommend Modern India, by R Palme
nUtt’ i 92f \,SUnShine Publishmg Housc- Princess Street, Bombay
Price Rs 2.12. A short book, it covers the whole field in a masterly
manner^For China useful and informative books are The Awaken
ing of China, by James H. Dolsen, Daily Worker Publishing Co
Chicago, USA, British Imperialism in China by Elinor Burns La
bour Research Department. London, Price Re 1.00.
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"materialist” examination of the situation concentrates
upon industrialisation and the action of the industrial
working class as decisively important factors in the deve
lopment of China and its struggle against oppression. In
the present stage of world history, the stage which sees
both the dominance and the decay of imperialism, we be
lieve this to be the case universally, and the experience of
China bears us out. There the working class is now the
undisputed leader of the fight for emancipation. To trans
fer this result mechanically to India may seem ridiculous
at the present moment. Yet the facts are that the Indian
working class is relatively more numerous than the
Chinese, it is no less educated, it is heavily concentrated in
the chief centres, and indeed it has already shown in seve
ral big strikes its growing capacity for loyalty and united
action. It is safe to predict a great future for the Indian
workers.
Second, the articles were written shortly after the
Gauhati session of the National Congress, in a period when
the Chinese national forces were achieving big successes,
and were meeting with more and more open resistance
from the imperialist powers.. Nevertheless the leaders of
Indian nationalism did nothing. Our perhaps rather bitter
comments on this inaction seem to us still to be justified,
since, although some protest has been made, it was of a
very formal lifeless character, and was directed on purely
nationalist grounds against the use of Indian troops with
out the consent of Indian people. There is still shown a
complete lack of understanding on the one hand of the
importance of the Chinese movement in itself, and on the
other of its importance to India, and the response which it
should call forth in India.
It is therefore very refreshing to find Pandit Jawaharlal
Nehru, in the Indian National Herald (29 March) giving
a just appreciation of the state of things.
"The Chinese revolution is not an event of local interest
and importance. It is a world phenomenon of the greatest
historic importance. On the issue in China depends the
future of Europe and Asia, and the country which will be
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most affected by the issue will be India. For us it is not a
m atter of pious hopes and empty sympathy.”
His suggestions of a widespread campaign of popular
enlightenment, of interchange of delegations by the Kuomintang and the National Congress, and the dispatch of
an Indian ambulance corps as a demonstration of sympathy,
are heartily to be supported.
Similarly it is with enthusiasm that we hail the success
of the Brussels congress, at which Pandit Nehru was the
Indian delegate, for the formation of the "League against
Imperialism and for National Independence”. In view of
their importance some of the resolutions passed at this
congress are published as an appendix.
Finally we wish to draw attention to the possibilities of
the immediate future. We remark below that in view of
her lack of success in attempting to corrupt or split the
Chinese forces, Britain is inevitably pursuing a policy of
force. We further state that although up to the present
the mutual antagonism of the powers has been such that
Britain has been almost isolated, nevertheless the funda
mental interests of imperialism are the same, and the
different powers will unite against a nationalist govern
ment which definitely sets its face against exploitation of
the masses, but on the contrary bases itself on their sup
port. This the Canton government is doing, and Britain and
America are already in open military alliance. Every
effort is being made in both countries to stir up a warpsychology. We read that the American population is
receiving with horror the news of the "atrocities” at Nan
king (some foreigners were pursued along the streets, had
their clothes torn, and were subjected to "indignities”. In
reply British and American warships bombarded the
town for three hours). The British press is full of pictures
and stories of the troops. Areas beyond the Shanghai con
cessions are already occupied, and trenches prepared. The
subsidies to the northern generals become more frequent
and more obvious.
The struggle of the Chinese nationalist movement has
only begun. The foreigners, with sound strategy, have
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withdrawn from untenable positions at Hankow and
other river ports. But they mean to fight to the end for
Shanghai. They have the forces on the spot, both at
Shanghai itself and at Honkong, ready for an attack upon
Canton.
This immediate issue overshadows every other which
this pamphlet attempts to raise. Imperialism means war,
and nothing but the most tremendous effort on the part of
all the forces opposed to it, can prevent war.
While this pamphlet is still in the press, news arrives
that important conflicts have occurred between the two
wings of the Kuomintang. It is not possible yet to say how
serious these differences are, but even if an open split
results, it cannot alter our attitude, or the final results.
What has probably happened is that a small section of the
"right” or capitalist wing of the Kuomintang has seceded,
under the threats and promises of imperialist agents, and
possibly under the glamour attaching to a somewhat Napo
leonic figure, the successful and ambitious young general
Chiang Kai-shek.
The genuine remains of the Kuomintang will be more
than ever labelled "bolshevik”, but this must not blind us,
any more than similar propaganda in the past, to its
genuine nationalist nature, nor to the necessity of cooper
ation and support for it.

Chapter 1: I ndian Nationalism and China
The purpose of this pamphlet is to emphasise and eluci
date some of the main facts of the present situation and
recent events in China, with the object of pointing out the
significance of these events in relation to presentday
India, and indicating some of the lessons to be drawn from
them.
It is at first sight for the greatest surprise that, with
very few exceptions, the leaders and organs of Indian
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nationalism have taken practically no notice of the events
in China during the last two years. Particularly is this the
case in the past six months, when the armed forces of the
Chinese nationalists have been going from success to
success, until nearly half of China is in their hands, and the
population is everywhere rising to greet them—when the
imperialist powers, and Britain most of all, have been turn
ing this way and that, now seeking for a compromise, now
threatening, and often actually using, armed force, but
obviously all the time in a state of the most acute at
the prospect of defeat on this highly important front
China..
What should we think of a man whom we find engaged
apparently in a life-and-death struggle with an assassin;
we recognise in the murderer an old enemy, and join in
the attack; but our friend the original victim, instead of
assisting us, that by our joint efforts the criminal may be
overcome, coolly walks away a few paces, and begins to
make critical remarks, impartially estimating the chances
of the struggle, and commenting on the technique of the
antagonists? We should conclude either that he was a fool,
or that his fight with the common enemy was no very real
or important fight in his eyes after all.
But this is the situation in regard to India, Britain and
China. Indian nationalist leaders, so they have told us,
have been fighting British imperialism for years. It would
be easy to quote scores of speeches in which that struggle
has been described exactly in the terms of the boxing
ring or the battle-field. Another conflict starts, or rather
suddenly develops to a very acute pitch, in which British
imperialism is again one of the chief antagonists, trying
by any and every means to hold down the struggling
Chinese nationalists. Do the leaders of Indian nationalism
rush to the assistance of their brothers in distress? Alas!
Perhaps they cannot do anything very practical, but no
doubt we shall find them eagerly cheering on the Chinese
with encouraging words?
We need only quote a leading article from the chief
organ of Indian nationalism, Forward (29 September 1926):
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'The British government has shown commendable patience
and forbearance in dealing with China.”
The National Congress, the highest authority and uni
versally recognised expression of Indian nationalism, met
on 25-29 December last,. Now at that moment the strug
gle in China was at a critical state. The whole world, we
may say, was anxiously speculating as to whether Britain
would plunge into armed struggle and thus precipitate an
appalling war. An emphatic resolution of opposition to
such a course passed enthusiastically by the Gauhati
congress would have had a very weighty effect in staying
Britain’s hand—for India, if "the brightest jewel in the
imperial crown” could very easily in such circumstances
become Britain’s achilles’ heel.
What happened? Such a resolution was actually on the
agenda, from the Bengal congress committee, yet either it
was not discussed at all, or else it was passed or defeated
with so little fuss that, so far as we are aware, nc further
mention of it has occurred in the press.*
Mr Gandhi, it is true, has allowed it to be announced
(Evening News, 20 January) that he wishes to cooperate
with the Chinese in a campaign against "western civilisa
tion”. This is his one and only mention of the subject that
we are aware of. Such a statement, unsupported by any
further campaign is of no use whatever practical politician
should know.
This long introduction will not have been in vain if it
has served to underline two important facts : (1) that a
series of events of the most world shaking importance is
now proceeding, with breathless rapidity, in China, and
(2) that the leaders of Indian nationalism, whom we
should expect to be more interested than almost anybody
else seem to see nothing existing in this, but rather appear
to gaze upon it from afar with, if anything, a slightly
disapproving air.

* The resolution was not brought forward either in the open
congress, or in the subjects committee.
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It needs no further emphasis here that a struggle which
promises within a few months or years to release one quar
ter of the human race from the bondage of imperialism is a
very important thing. It need hardly be repeated that this
thing should be of special importance to those who claim to
represent and lead the struggle of a further fifth of the
human race, namely the population of India, to escape from
that same bondage.
It may be objected here that the Indian nationalist
movement repudiates the Chinese on account of the violent
character of the latter. The argument on nonviolence
we shall deal with in its place. All we need say here is that
it does not meet our point. There has been effectively no
public discussion which could reveal the attitude of the
Indian nationalist movement. The crime of the leaders is
that, chiefly by silence, but partly by their lukewarm and
even hostile comments, they have obscured the matter
from the sight of the Indian masses, and thus prevented
not only the valuable invigorating response which the
Chinese successes might have aroused in India, but even
any general discussion of the lessons to be drawn from
them.
Clearly the first lesson we can learn, even from so short
a summary of the facts, is, that the present leaders of
Indian nationalism as a whole, as we said above, either
are fools, or are not seriously engaged in the struggle against
imperialism. It is simply one more of a long series of
illustrations of a fact which needs no further proof that
these leaders are utterly useless for the purpose which
tiiey are supposed to fulfil, because on all important ques
tions—the Chinese question among others— their interests
and their views are those of their imperial masters.
But what, it may be asked, could a sincere and loyal
nationalist leadership do to assist the Chinese? We have
indicated above that an important, step would have been
the simple passing of a resolution at the national congress,
if adequate publicity and reinforcement by speech and
pen had been given before and after. The political value
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of a campaign of mass propaganda and agitation can be
very great.
No political event of any importance takes places m
modern times without reaction in other countries. The
successes of the Chinese nationalists have been followed
with interest by thousands and indeed millions of sym
pathisers in all parts of the world, and great campaigns
designed to express sympathy and to prevent the interven
tion of imperialist governments have been conducted in
the press and on the platform in America, Britain, France,
the Soviet Union, and indeed all countries with a develop
ed labour or nationalist movement. Even in Java, the
ignorant and backward peasants and industrial workers
have held large enthusiastic meetings, and collected
money for this purpose.
It is said that the Indian masses have no international
interests or consciousness. Our reply, if the statement
were not false, would be that the sooner such a conscious
ness is aroused the better. That it is false is shown by the
action of the Indian miners during the general strike and
the great mining lockout last year, or even better by the
influence of the Russian revolutions of 1917 upon the
peasants and industrial workers of India.
Such an excuse will not do. The masses of India owing
on the one hand to bad leadership, by a class whose interests
are opposed to theirs, and on the other to skilful rep
ression by the government, have sunk during the last five
years into profound apathy. But on this issue they could
have been, can still be, roused once more to a conscious
ness of their condition and of the possibility and the neces
sity of the Chinese masses to victory.

Chapter V: Conclusions
Our last section ended with the definite query, what can
we learn from the Chinese experience? We propose to
conclude with some attempt to answer this.
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First, a question of strategy, and yet really a deeper and
wider question than one of mere strategy, which we have
referred to several times already, viz that of the relation
of our national struggle with the masses. Every line of
approach leads to the same conclusions, as many of leaders
have testified in recent years, and the approach via China
does so equally. We must found our movement upon the
masses, more, identify our movement with the masses.
How can this be done? China here gives us a lead. It is
not merely a question of propaganda, of spreading of
opinions, but of organisation. The National Congress,
the acknowledged representative of the Indian na
tion, corresponding roughly to the Kuomintang, must
take up the concrete demands and needs of the workers
and peasants (for the limitation of hours of work, wageincreases, control of workshop conditions, compensation for
accidents, unemployment, etc., for the reduction of the
demands of landowners, moneylenders and the govern
ment upon the peasantry, for freedom of association, for
universal education, etc., etc.) and with these as basis it
must use its unique authority and resources for building
up the workers’ militant trade-union movement and the
peasant unions, as has been done in China. Such organi
sation can attack the government and the whole capitalist
oppression, as no other weapon can.
But on this point we can get a further lesson. These
tasks, imperative as they were, were only taken up in
China actually under the pressure from the masses them
selves, led by their representatives in the "left-wing” of
the Kuomintang. Similarly here, we require a party in the
Congress to represent the workingclass and peasantry, and
to urge and force upon the Congress generally the realisa
tion of its duty in this matter. Such a project has been in
the air for some time. It must be realised as quickly as
possible.*
* Parties of this nature are now in existence in Bengal and
Bombay.
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Overwhelmingly important though it is, we must con
tent ourselves here with emphasising this point once more,
and proceed to other considerations.
The Chinese have profited considerably, and will continue
to do so, from the support they receive in other countries.
Their fight, though a national one, is also international. In
other words, imperialism is worldwide, and the opposi
tion to it is also necessarily worldwide. A striking instance
is the refusal of the militant Australian seamen to cooper
ate in the transport of troops to China. This forcible ex
pression of their intensions, combined with the obvious
hostility of opinion generally, compelled the government
of Australia to fall into line.
The British government has undoubtedly been hamper
ed in its dealings with China by the sympathy of the
British workers for the Chinese, particularly in view of
their general activity and increasing militancy during the
past year. "Hands off China” committees, national and
local, have been in existence for months and have kept up
propaganda and
agitation against intervention
in
China. Similarly the sympathy of the Soviet Republics for
the nationalist movements has helped to restrain British
official policy. The spectacle of Indian opposition, real,
though largely unexpressed, has no doubt had the same
effect.
We also in our future struggles must not fail to secure
support of this kind wherever it is obtainable, first among
other oppressed peoples all over the world (they are now
forming a league for mutual assistance), in China, Korea,
Siam, Java, Persia, Egypt and other parts of Africa, etc.
and second in international, and particularly the British,
labour movement. It would be as well, in this connection,
to dispel if possible some doubts about the attitude of
British and European labour to Indian and colonial affairs.
In the old days, when British capital operated at home,
and drew its profits from India mainly by exchange, tax
ation, rent, etc. British labour shared the profits to a cer
tain extent, and hence shared also the views of the capi
talists about Indian independence. But times have now
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changed. More and more capital deserts Britain, leaving
the British workers unemployed, and is invested in
Indian and other colonial industry, where owing to the
scandalously bad conditions, goods can be produced more
cheaply and higher profits made than in Britain. The
competitive effect of this is most unfavourable to British
labour, which thus becomes directly interested in secur
ing Indian freedom from the exploitation of British capi
tal. Further, British labour, which because of these con
ditions, is being confronted with the task of taking over
political power from the capitalists, seeks a political ally
in India, which also desires the overthrow of British impe
rialism. Thus on this question our interests and theirs are
identical.
In opposition to this, many will recall the attitude of the
MacDonald government to Indian independence, and as
the Herald remarked the other day, is precisely similar
attitude towards China. We may safely say that disappoint
ment in both cases is not confined to India. There has been
ever since the time of the labour government, and indeed
before, a great ferment in the ranks of British labour,
which is graudally coming to realise its true interest in
this matter. This ferment in one form is a movement
against the old leaders like MacDonald, who represent the
imperialist views of the past generation of labour, not the
anti-imperialist views of the present. The Scarborough
trades union congress, by its resolution on imperialism,
showed this tendency. But even yet the old generation of
leaders retains its hold, partly because of the inevitable
"lag” and its grip upon the bureaucracy of the labour
movement and partly owing to the conscious support, e.g.
in the press, given to them by the capitalist class. Time is
on our side, however, and we can safely depend upon
British labour to support us more and more strongly as
time goes on. It has already forced the Labour Party leaders
to change their policy towards China, at least outwardly,
so that one Dr Guest, more honest than the rest, has resign
ed.
But, it is hardly necessary to add, we cannot expect
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support in the future from other parts of the world if we
do not first organise for it, and second give such support
ourselves when occasion arises. We are at last beginning
to see where our true interests lie in connection with China
and though many would like more energetic and effective
action than is being taken at the moment, at any rate we
have begun to move.
Similarly in connection with the international labour
movement. It is safe to say that very few people in India,
for example at the time of the British general strike in
May of last year, realised what an important event it was
in itself, and what a vital influence it could have had up
on our own affairs. This was seen to a certain extent in
China, where many meetings and demonstrations of sym
pathy were held, and money was collected for its support.
One of the many signs of our political backwardness is
this inattention to world politics, and concentration on
what we regard as our own affairs. It may be hoped that
the Chinese revolution will have the effect of opening our
eyes to the importance for us of events taking place in other
parts of the world.
The next great lesson which the experience of China
can teach us is on the question of violence and nonviol
ence. Hardly any controversy, even that over cooperation
and Council entry, has so disturbed and split our forces as
this. All our cultural heritage equally with that of the
Chinese, and the natural feelings of men, whether educat
ed or uneducated, acting in the ordinary business of life,
are against violence and in consequence of our looking up
on the question in this narrow and partial manner, the
doctrine of nonviolence has triumphed. But although it is
still far from being an immediate practical question, the
experience of our own movement must already have caus
ed doubts about the wisdom of the decision. Any further
light which can be thrown upon from abroad must be wel
comed.
China which provides the closest parallel to our own
case, is the best example to take, but the experience is becom
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ing more and more common. Even the while "aristocrats of
labour’’ of Britain are finding from the actual experience of
the past few years that they must organise "workers
defence corps’’ for the protection of their organisation and
activities from the forcible repression which imperialism in
its declining stages attempts against them. The experience
of China points in the same direction.
What weapons do they adopt? What are their methods?
Hot, as the imperialist press in its cartoons suggests, the
bomb of the assassin or the stab in the back at midnight.
Naturally, there, as here, irresponsible individuals are
tempted to take this heroic but foolish course. Not, again,
armed assaults upon the concessions and the massacre of
their populations. They leave that sort of thing to their
imperialist opponents.
As the Bombay Chronicle well put it (20 January) "They
(the British) have climbed down as gracefully as it can be
done. They have tried to give a belated unofficial recogni
tion to Nationalist China, but the climbdown coincides dis
concertingly with the fact that the Chinese national army
is a million strong.” Although we do not agree that it was
a climbdown, we realise the impossibility of any Chinese
freedom without an army "a million strong”. In China the
nationalists have from the start been compelled to defend
their very physical existence by force. Here we are not
quite so badly off. Our leaders are not usually executed
without trial, they are simply imprisoned, with or without
that formality. But if we may express a general personal
view, it is that practically no fundamental social change, in
present conditions, takes place without the use or threat
of force. It is of no use to talk of educating ourselves up to
complete nonviolence while we have no control of the means
of such education, or of the material conditions of life
which determine our spiritual advancement or backward
ness. Hence we are compelled to obtain control of those
means and material circumstances by such methods as we
can adopt in practice. All experience including the Chinese,
it seems to us, supports this view.
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We have selected three important points on which, we
think, the Chinese movement by its example can help us
and give us practical instruction in the art of obtaining
freedom. But a very great service which it can do our
movement even now is that of encouragement and inspira
tion. As we read in the press from day to day of this ad
vance or retreat, of this diplomatic concession gained o r
withheld, and realise that possibly within a few months
will have been achieved one of the greatest steps in the
struggle of the human race towards freedom, we cannot but
be inspired with an increased desire to do likewise. It is
possible in China, why not in India?
We must do everything that is possible to bring a know
ledge of the facts and an appreciation of their meaning,
before the widest masses of the people and from their res
ponse both ourselves and our Chinese allies will reap the
benefit.

24. THE ECHO OF CHINESE EVENTS IN INDIA
The mighty expansion of the national movement for
freedom in China is making a tremendous impression in
India. On the one hand we see great uneasiness among the
British authorities, on the other hand a wide movement of
sympathy on the part of the broad masses in India for China
in her efforts to free herself.
The apprehensions of the British are proved by the fact
that the British commander-in-chief of the army in India
recently made a journey to the frontier between Burma,
the south-eastern province of India, and the Chinese pro
vince of Yunnan.
This border zone of India is inhabited by wild tribes who
do not actually submit to the British authorities. The British
commander-in-chief has suddenly taken an interests in th e
P H D - 16
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fact that slavery still exists in this district and as represen
tative of the "highly developed British civilisation”, has re
solved to exterminate slavery. The brilliant victories of the
national-revolutionary movement in China were however
needed to call Great Britain’s attention to it. The Indian
nationalists have reacted in quite a different way to the
events in China.
In this respect the following incident is very characteris
tic: At the beginning of December 1926, at a banquet in
Calcutta, in honour of Lord Irwin, the viceroy, Langford
James, the president of the European Association in Cal
cutta, said in his speech that for reasons of a "moral nature”
the continuance of the British rule in India was "necessary
for the good of the Indian themselves”. In connection with
this Sengupta, a prominent leader of the Swaraj Party,
published an article in the press in which, among other
things, he writes:
"Events in China ought to have opened the eyes of the
extremely high-spirited members of the European colony.
The Europeans in India should not forget that they form an
insignificant minority; half a million desperate people
would be enough to cause so much disturbance that the
British would realise their unusual position in the country.”
On the whole, the Indian press devotes great attention to
the events in China. The following quotations from an
article in Forward, the organ of the swarajists, are extreme
ly characteristic of the attitude of mind of the Indian
nationalists towards the great events on the frontiers of
India.
"The sympathies of all who respect humanity and
justice”, writes Forward of 18 December, in an article
entitled "Bravo China”, "will naturally be on the side of
the Chinese who are filled with the determination to force
the foreigners to renounce the extraterritoriality and the
other privileges which they extorted from the Chinese at
the point of the bayonet. The economic boycott is one of the
most effective measures used by the Chinese nationalists
to break the back of British imperialism. They also take
care to observe the wise rule of keeping their powder dry.
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China has realised that nothing has so much influence on
th e peoples of Europe as force.”
Finally, the paper points out that "the Indians are
following China’s present fight against foreign imperialism
w ith eager attention”.
International Press Correspondence

Vol 7, No 12, 4 February 1927

25. INDIAN AID FOR CHINA
We have waited long for any practical proposal for the
demonstration of India’s sympathy with the Chinese
national struggle or even for the establishment of the
slenderest and most formal relations between the Indian
and Chinese national movements. Many meetings were
held to protest at the dispatch of Indian troops to act as
th e tools of British imperialism in China. But verbal pro
tests and verbal sympathy were considered the utmost that
could be offered. Even the Calcutta Forward, that has of
late expressed its full support of Chinese national aspira
tions, not very long ago declared in a leading article:
"Every Indian nationalist will also deplore the fact that
in India’s present position of helplessness and bondage, she
can do no more than send her silent prayers for the resur
rection of China” (People, 20 February 1927).
Silent prayers ! Is this really the utmost that Indian
manhood can attain to? A prominent leader also said
recently that if the British fight against the Chinese
nationalists, he will pray, and he will ask every one to
pray, that the British might be defeated. What spirit of
sacrifice, what energy ! If the problems of the world have
to depend on prayers for their solution, they will remain
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unsolved for many hundreds of years yet. The British;
imperialists are making us instruments to crush the Chinese
revolution. Let us answer it not by prayers but by agita
tion among the mass of the Indian people, among the
workers and peasants and their brothers sent out to defend
imperialism, and by organising direct, concrete fraternal:
relations and cooperation between the Chinese and Indian:
nationalist movements. We welcome the fact that at last
there are signs of something more than prayers taking
place. The invitation of the National Congress for a delega
tion of the Kuomintang to visit India is a step in the right
direction, and its acceptance with the appointment of Mme
Sun Yat-sen to head the delegation, gives the promise at
least of a real understanding of the importance of the
Chinese revolution being arrived at. The Indian nationalists
must see to it that nothing is allowed to hinder the establish
ment of relations between the two movements.
Masses of India

Vol 3, No 4, April 1927

26.

THE CHINESE REVOLUTION AND INDIA
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sIndia and China

As a writer in the Empire Review says in an article on
"The Indian Swaraj and World Politics” : "Spreading as she
does from the frontiers of Burma to the Pacific, a strong
China might easily become a menace to Southern Asia.”
This is stating the case mildly, so permit Lord Meston, an
•ex-Indian governor, to say his say. Spreading himself over
three columns of the tory paper, the Sunday Express, he
says—in contemplation of the passing of Shanghai into the
hands of the national-revolutionary forces:—"If Shanghai
falls it will not be Shanghai alone that we shall have
lost. Throughout the entire eastern world one interpreta
tion only will be put upon such a catastrophe, namely, that
western civilisation has been defeated by oriental national
ism.” He goes to s a y : "Every blunder, every hesitancy,
every weakness on our part in China goes running down the
whispering galleries of Asia and weakens our whole position
in the east.”
He is especially concerned with India, for here he goes
,o n to say that there is a "persistent underworld of restless,
fanatical hatred of the west and all that it implies in India”.
He concludes "That a weak or vacillating policy in China
is a danger, sufficiently great in its reaction on those
countries with which we are most closely allied, to recon
cile all thinking Englishmen to the measures that are now
Ibeing taken.”

J. T. Murphy
"SLAVES IN BURMA”

There are more reasons than the fact that Great Britain'
has over sixty million pounds invested in Shanghai to make
the British imperialists deadly enemies of the onward
sweeping Chinese revolution. The south-western frontiers'
of this revolution meet the north-western frontiers of the
Indian empire. Within the frontiers of that empire, 350
million people have been held in subjection for many
generations by British imperialism which is now so scared^
over the prospects of the effects of a victorious Chinese
revolution.

In another tory organ of the bourgeois press, Lord Birdwood protests against any possibility of the reduction of
the military budget of India and warns the world against
the bolshevik menace.
Still more direct in its relation to the important events
developing in China is a visit of the British commanderin-chief to Burma. The British have suddenly discovered
th a t in Burma there are slaves to be liberated and expedi
tions are sent there to abolish slavery in this benighted
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country, and incidentally, to make a military inspection of
the frontier of Burma which borders the frontier of theChinese revolution.
All these facts point conclusively to the fear which reigns;
in the minds of British imperialists concerning this mighty
revolutionary movement. And, of course, they have good
reason to be alarmed. For ten years they have seen th e
USSR emerging from its difficulties growing in strength,,
and by its very existence inspiring the peoples of the east
to gather their forces and rise for the liberation of themasses from the power of imperialism. To see this mighty
revolutionary movement extending to the millions in China
who, in the process of their struggle, realise more and more
that the great friend of their liberation is the organised
dictatorship of the proletariat in the USSR, is driving them
to a state of hysteria.
They know that liberated China must perforce beckon tothe millions of India, Egypt, Palestine and Africa. They
know that the masses of these countries are watching every
step forward of the Chinese national army, and, steeped in
a hundred years of experience of "how to deal with th e
Asiatics”, they feel themselves impelled to discard even the
semblance of liberalism in their policy and to attack th e
Chinese revolution with all their force. They regard th e
Asiatics as slaves and have determined that slaves they
shall remain.
In the process they perpetrate blunder after blunder, and
outrage upon outrage, not one of which passes unnoticed
by the teeming millions of these countries. The Indian
masses, for example, know full well their own experiences
under British rule. They know the persecutions they have
endured from their overlords and when they see the Chinese
national army marching from victory to victory, when they
see that the atrocities of Shanghai, of Wanhsien, and of
Nanking are unable to deter the revolution, but on the con
trary arouse the masses to more powerful organised action,
then this is at once an inspiration and a lesson conveying
new perspectives for their own future.
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India and China
A Warning Voice

For example, the organ of the Swaraj Party of India, the
Forward, for 27 January 1927, writes: "If Japan has been
spared the fate of China, India, Persia, etc., it is only be
cause she too has taken a leaf out of the book of European
imperialists, become a votary of force and has learned to
pay European nations back in their own coin.. • The first
condition of successful stand against white imperialism in
Asia is to have a strong and independent China fully train
ed in the modern arts of warfare.” This is at once a w arn
ing to the imperialists and a portent of coming events.
But this is not an isolated voice. In response to a speech
made at a banquet by the president of the European
Association in Calcutta in which this gentleman said: "A
continuation of British rule in India was necessary for the
good of the Indians themselves”, a leader of the Swaraj
Party writes: "Events in China ought to have opened the
eyes of the extremely high-spirited members of the
European colony. The Europeans in India should not forget
that they form an insignificant minority. Half-a-million
desperate people would be enough to cause so much dis
turbance that the British would realise their unusual posi
tion in the country.” This is placing the finger on the pulse
of British imperialism with a vengeance.
But not only is the warning sounded. On all hands the
voice of protests is raised against the intervention in China
and especially against the sending of Indian troops to crush
the Chinese revolution. It is already reported that some of
these troops have revolted and they are being taken away
from Shanghai to Hongkong. The voice of protest extends
from the most extreme right of the Indian national forces
to every section of the Indian national movement. For
example, the Bombay Chronicle, the organ of the rightwing
nationalist elements, says in a leading article of 25 January:
"The viceroy has announced that his masters installed at
Downing Street and his government had agreed to co
operate by contributing a contingent including Indian
troops as India happened to be the closest part from which
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troops could immediately be dispatched to China. Is not the
viceroy aware that India has always bitterly resented the
use of her soldiers in Egypt, Mesopotamia and China,
whenever they have been unscrupulously used to stem the
tide of patriotism and trample down the leaders of their
people? Has not the legislative assembly voiced the un
compromising opposition, that the people of this land object
to this cheap device of using now again Indian troops as
helpless mercenaries for helping selfish imperialist designs,
and does not the very name of the Indian stink in the nos
trils of all oppressed nations because they have been
employed in sanguinary conflicts in Shanghai and Cairo?
The long and shameless record of British relations with
China include the long-continued opium poisoning of these
people, the ruthless exploitation of its cheap labour and
vast resources; and the fierce and oppressive treaties forced
on its governments at the point of the bayonet disclose a
purpose and a policy that cannot be called defensive.”

Against troops Going
All the leading papers of the nationalist movement have
voiced their protest in more or less strong terms, and the
national assembly itself desired to vote against the sending
of troops to China. There is not the least doubt that this
assembly, the majority of whom are the most constitution
ally-minded of Indian politicians, would have carried a
decision reflecting the great mass sympathy of the Indian
people for the Chinese revolution. But the governor-general
stepped in as the representative of the nervous British impe
rialists and forbade discussion on any kind on this question.
This decision at once had the opposite effect. It inflamed
the Indian press and great mass meetings of protest were
made on every hand. The following resolution adopted at
great meeting in Bombay is a duplicate of the resolutions
passed at many meetings in all the great cities in India :
''This meeting of citizens of Bombay desires to express the
sympathy of the Indian people for the great Chinese revolu
tion, in the struggle which they are waging for their politi
cal and economic freedom. The meeting strongly protests
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against the proposal of the government of India to send
Indian troops for intervention in China and declares India's
sense of humiliation at the use of her resources for the ad
vancement of capitalist imperialism in the east,”
The Forward, the organ of the Swaraj Party in Bengal,
-dismisses with strong contempt '’the claim of any man, be
the viceroy of India, to offer up the blood and lives of the
•sons of India to the service of Britain’s mission on
Chinese soil. India is not at war with China. India has no
quarrel with China. If the truth is to be told, the people of
India have the warmest sympathy for the Chinese in their
•desperate struggle against the unjust aggression of the
foreign devils on her soil. Every true son of India will
warmly sympathise with Chinese aspirations to recover
th eir country from the deadly grip of unjust usurpation.”

T owards Mass Action
Such are the characteristic terms used with regard to
■this development. But a still further concrete example of
th e way in which the Indian masses feel in regard to the
struggle of the Chinese people can be seen in the Indian
ambulance men to serve with the Chinese national-revolu
tionary army. The Hindustani Seva Dal has undertaken to
organise the contingent but we can say with certainty that
the British government will prevent such a contingent
leaving the shores of India. Nevertheless this action will
only add fuel to the flames. The Indians themselves will
learn from these events that until they also pass from the
path of pacifism to that of organising the power of the
masses and equipping them with the means of victory,
their subjection will continue to endure.
This great lesson will be learned as every echo of the
Chinese revolution falls upon the Indian masses. Indeed,
they are learning. It is this fact which is driving the British
imperialists to frantic anger. But what are anger and
stupidity in face of hundreds of millions of slaves who
nave learned how to fight for freedom ?
■Communist International
Vol 4, No 7, 1 May 1927
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27. THE INDIAN TRADE UNION MOVEMENT
PHILIP SPRATT
It is commonly said, indeed so commonly that the
phrase becomes mechanical, that the Indian trade-union
movement "is still in its infancy”. The present w riter has
frequently had occasion to combat the use of this phrase,
not so much because it is untrue, as because it is mis
used. Every kind of mistaken policy, sheer inactivity, sec
tarianism, abstention from politics, are all excused on the
same plea. And, on the other hand, it conveys the idea
that the only policy for Indian labour is slow, patient pro
gress on the present lines. It is not intended to deny the
truth of what is meant by the statement, namely that
Indian labour organisation is poor by western standards.
But the analysis of the situation implied by it is inade
quate. It is the thesis of this article that Indian unionism
is in its second stage, in which it will remain until there
come into being the conditions necessary for the next
stage. That these conditions will ripen fairly soon is alsoexpected, and indeed the beginnings are already to be
seen.
The broad facts of the present position have recently
been given very completely by Mr Joshi in his pamphlet,
The Trade Union Movement in India, and the figures in
the table below are taken from it. Though necessarily
based to some extent on guess-work they are as sound as
can be obtained and are near enough in any case for thepresent purpose.
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Of the population of just over 300,000,000, 138,000,000,.
are taken to be workers, divided according to occupations
as follows: agriculture—100,000,000, industry with
mining—15,517,000, transport—1,900,000,
commerce—
8,000,000, domestic—2,500,000, public services—4,000,000.
The distribution by provinces is also important. In 1925the numbers of workers in factories subject to the Indian
factories act were: in Bengal—551,342, Bombay—370,460,
Madras—123,563, Burma—97,346, UP—78,942, Bihar and
Orissa—73,461, CP and Berar—67,104, Punjab—53,533,
Assam—48,697, others—30,330, total—1,494,958.
Government employees, railwaymen & c will be dis
tributed roughly according to population. The number of
trade-unionists by provinces is more difficult to state, b u t
is approximately as follows; Bombay (June 1927)—76,000,
Bengal—probably 50,000, Madras—about 25,000, others up
to a few thousands each. The total number of unions affi
liated to the All-India Trade Union Congress is now 60,.
with 125,000 members.
It is also necessary to show roughly how the present
situation is related to the past. Organisation on a large
scale practically began in 1918, and at the first all-India
trade union congress, in Bombay, October 1920, sixty
unions were affiliated, having 140,000 members, while it.
was claimed that the total membership of unions express
ing sympathy & c was 500,000. At the second congress at
Jharia, November 1921, it was stated that 1,000,000 affi
liated members were represented. It is doubtful if these
numbers were actually even approached, but it is certain
that there was a very big fall after 1922. At the end of
1924, only eight unions were affiliated, but by the time
of the fifth congress in Bombay, February 1925, there
were thirty-one unions with perhaps 80,000 members. The
number has risen steadily from that time.
The more exact figures compiled by the labour office
for the Bombay government show the same tendency.
There were in the presidency in June 1922, twenty-twounions with 58',000 members; September 1923, nineteen
unions with 42,000 members; September 1924, twenty-one
with 47,000 members; and since then a fairly steady rise*
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.to the present figures: sixty-six unions with 76,000
members.
The Bombay government commented on these facts in
its criticism, dated January 1925, of the draft trade
unions bill!
"It cannot be denied that the progress of trade-union
ism in this presidency is at the best stationary at the pre
sent moment... the movement seems to be able to show
solid progress only in Ahmedabad. The quarterly re
view... is a tale of lassitude and disillusionment. The pre
sent slump in the movement is due largely to falling
prices and rising wages.”
The "slump” in the movement after 1922 would be bet
ter shown by statistics of industrial disputes. The period,
1919-22, saw a very intense "strike wave”, which fell
away almost to nothing is to be seen between those days
and the present. The first two congresses were practically
huge demonstrations. At Jharia there were several thou
sand delegates, and a strike was held specially for the
■occasion in the local coalfield. Many of the best-known
political leaders of the country were present at both con
gresses, and took active part. In the trade union congress,
which the present w riter attended in March this year, the
number of delegates was under fifty, not more than ten
of whom were workers. Perhaps a score or so of mem
bers of the public were present while at the place was
Delhi, a few congress leaders "dropped in”, but said
nothing.
Mr R. K. Das in his book The Labour Movement in
India (1923), remarks that, while in the first years of in
tense activity the unions were mainly industrial in type
in the later period in which he was writing, craft unions
also began to appear. This is an important observation,
for though the unions which were then making their ap
pearance, and by this time are the predominant type, aj~e
not craft unions in the strict sense, they do closely re
semble craft unions in many ways. The figures of unions
for the whole country, and especially for the Bombay
presidency, show a large increase recently in the number
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of unions, but a fall in the average membership, and this
is characteristic.
The union movement of 1919-22, and that of 1924-27,
are really quite distinct in organisation, composition, and:
aims, as well as in magnitude and methods. The difference
has been compared plausibly with that which came about
in the British movement between the thirties and the
sixties of last century. The former movement was the pro
duct of a period of universal instability and excitement,
and was fundamentally a revolutionary response to a
revolutionary situation. The economic circumstances wereenough to bring about universal discontent and protest.
But the workers were also undoubtedly affected by the
political excitement of the time. Thus, during the famous
pilgrimage in 1921 of the primitive and ignorant planta
tion "coolies” of Assam and Bengal, some hundreds of
them were suddenly and brutally cleared out of the
Chandpur station yard at midnight by armed soldiers.
They made no resistance, but shouted "Mahatma Gandhi ki
jai”. The revolutionary consciousness was of course gene
rally extremely dim, but there can be no doubt that it was
present. Strikes took place in every part of the country in
all kinds of occupations. There was in most cases no organi
sation before the strike, but some kind of union was often
established afterwards. All grades of workers took part.
Frequently the demands of the strikers were not formulat
ed until they had been out of some days, and they were
then of an "extravagant” nature. The chief concrete de
mand was nearly always for wage increases, with reduc
tion of hours a close second, but there were others often
not an economic character. The unions then formed were
what would be expected from the circumstances of their
origin. They were industrial in type, but usually covered
only a restricted area. They often had no regular member
ship, payments &c and have been, in fact, accurately des
cribed as "little more than strike committees”.
There are now few remnants of those days. The present
movement operates in conditions of economic stability and
political quiescence. Only in Bombay in the last two or
three years has the depression in the cotton industry
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brought about a general tendency towards worsening of
conditions. But the pressure has only sufficed to give a
spurt to organisations of the present type.
The present movement, as has been remarked, while not
strictly a craft unionism,1 is similar in several respects to
a typical craft movement, such as that in Britain in the
middle of the last century. It is mainly a movement of the
upper grades of workers for extremely limited aims. The
organisation is fairly thorough, but narrow as regards ac
tivities, the classes of workers involved, and the areas from
which they are drawn. There is little interunion orga
nisation or solidarity, little class-consciousness, and a ge
neral avoidance of political activity.
It is proposed here to describe the trade-union move
m ent as the w riter has hitherto seen it, in a little greater
detail, in the hope that it will be of interest to western
readers, and will give some idea of present conditions and
possibilities of development. The w riter’s observations are
limited to the Bombay presidency and the Punjab, but
•conversations and published reports enable it to be said
that statements applicable to those provinces are fairly
sound in regard to the rest of India apart, perhaps, from
Madras.
There are several unions which aim at covering the
whole of India. They are mainly of long standing, con
tain only uppergrade workers, and remain practically aloof
from the general movement.2 The All-India Postal and

1. Practically the only pure craft unions, apart from the Mecha
nical Engineers’ Association of Akola, which could almost be
called a professional association, are those constituting the
Ahmedabad Textile Workers’ Union. It is significant of the at
mosphere in which this union and, indeed, the movement generally
works, that craft unionism having been introduced some workers
•demand more of it than their officials are willing to give them.
2. Only the Bombay section of the Postmen’s Union has been
affiliated to the TUC, and has recently withdrawn because of the
protest made by the Delhi TUC against the dispatch of Indian
troops to China. About the same time the department of posts
and telegraphs announced that unions of its employees must not
affiliate to the TUC, as the latter is a political body.
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TIMS Association and the All-India Postal and Lower
Grade Staff Union are loose federations of provincial and
local unions. In some places one or other is split, so that
in these towns there are three postal unions with perhaps
not more than one or two hundred members each. Poona
and Baroda are examples. The association was founded
in 1906, and is well established, with nearly 40,000 mem
bers and a fund of perhaps a lakh of rupees. The union
arose from local unions founded in 1918 and later. Both
a re recognised by the government.
The All-India Telegraph Association was founded in
1928 and has about 3000 members and substantial funds.
A split occurred in 1923, when the All-India Telegraph
Union was formed. The association contains all the AngloIndian and European members, while the union has only
Indians. The lower-grade employees have several separate
local unions.
There are other all-India federations such as that of the
currency office associations.
The Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants (ASRS)
•of India and Burma has 2250 members, almost all AngloIndians and Europeans (drivers, guards, &c). It was
founded in 1898, and is thus the oldest union in India. It
is strictly nonpolitical and tends to separate its members
from other railway employees. It tried, successfully, to
keep its members at work during the NW Railway strike
of 1925. There should also be mentioned the All-India
Railwaymen’s Federation founded in 1925, after similar
attempts had been made in 1921. It includes most of the
railway unions, but its existence is only nominal. During
the NWR strike of 1925 it sent its secretary to the scene
o f action, but according to Miller’s report, he confined
himself to mediation, and when that failed, to delivering
•defeatist speeches. During the BNR strike of this year the
federation was entirely inactive.
The GIP Railway has at present four separate unions,
all situated at Bombay. One is for the Bombay shops, two
for the headquarters’ clerical staff, and one for the subur
ban station-masters, clerks, & c. The total membership is
5000 to 6000. The railway employs in all over 100,000 men.
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It is perhaps not an accident that the shop union, while
perhaps less successful than the others in remedying grie
vances, &c is the only one affiliated to the TUC or the:
general labour board, and nas recently established a
branch at Kalyan. The BBCI Railway has three separate
unions, one with about 2000 shopmen at Bombay, one with
6000 members of all grades at Ahmedabad, and one at
Ajmer. Even the NWR has had separate unions at
Karachi and Sukkur, but these are dying out. A separate
union of railway clerks has recently been formed at Lahore,,
but it adopted Miller as its president, and is the result
rather of discontent with the old union than of sectarian,
aims. Other militants, headed by Miller, have also recent
ly broken away from this union and begun to organise
a new one.
The NWR Union, at one time probably the most power
ful union in Asia, really requires separate treatment. It
began to organise in 1920, and in the same year fought a
long and successful strike. The membership soon after
wards reached 85,000, out of about 125,000 then employed,
and included all grades, among them a substantial propor
tion of the Europeans. It has fallen since then, with a
temporary revival in 1925, owing partly to the general
stabilisation of conditions, but also because of the special
measures taken against it on account of the strategic im
portance of the line. Miller was imprisoned, other leading
members were suborned, ’'tame” rival unions started, and
so on- The paying membership of the existing recognised
union is about 2000.
Unions are now in most cases confined practically if not
formally to upper or skilled grades of workers. Thus, theBombay Port Trust has three unions (with a purely theo
retical joint committee), one for the 600 men on the Port
Trust Railway, one for the 1000 workshopmen, &c. And
this last is the most successful and is the only one "recognised”. But the 2000 or more dock labourers are entirely
unorganised. Even in these unions the upper grades are
more strongly represented than the lower. The same thing;
applies in a less degree to the railway shop unions, and to
others.
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Thus the Bombay Port Trust Docks Staff Union shows
the following composition (May 1927):
Grade

No Employed No in Union

Minor officials

120

105

Senior clerks
Junior clerks
Menial staff

200
350
900

175
300
550-600

Wage rates
(Rs per month)

125, 175, 225
(3 grades)
85-110
50-85
18-30

Similarly with the GIP Railway Workmen’s Union which
has the following membership (roughly) in the Matunga
shops:
Grade

Foremen
Chargemen
Mistries
Workmen
Smiths
Assistants
Apprentices
Coolies

No Employed No in Union

25
250
100
4000
700
2000
100
1000

—
10
25
1500
500
500
50
100

Wage rates
(Rs per month)

260
140-190, 200-260
86-140
50-86
50-86
30-40
16-32
23-29

This is partly the result of the natural tendency of the
unions to fall into the hands of the more literate members,
who in present circumstances do not urgently require the
strength to be derived from the solidarity of the lower
grades. It is one aspect also of the general difficulty of
organising the more illiterate workers, which is exemplified
by the failure yet- to establish a really successful union in
the Bombay textile industry- There are here two unions,
the Bombay Textile Labour Union, founded 1 January,
1926, which has about 7500 members, and the Girni Kamgar Mahamandal (Mill Workers’ Association), founded
1923, with about 3000. The total number employed is about
ph d -17
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150,000. Even the Ahmedabad Textile Workers’ Union,
with all its resources and traditions, is finding it difficult
to keep its members. Though 20,000 strong in 1922, and
successful in regaining nearly 15,000 members in two years
after the strike of 1923, it is now losing members and has
about 11,000 (out of over 50,000). Similarly the textile
unions at Broach and Sholapur have disappeared, though
on the other hand one has been recently established at
Indore. The migratory character of mill labour, of which
much has been said, is decreasing, and is no longer of
much importance, at any rate at Bombay.
Many other classes of workers of similar skill and edu
cation remain practically or wholly unorganised—in Bom
bay, building, oil, gas, tramway, and other workers, and
generally miners, jute workers, &c. Even when organised,
either in their own or in predominantly upper-grade
unions, workers of this kind tend to form a "floating po
pulation” in the union. All textile unions say the same
thing. The Bombay Textile Labour Union had in Jan
uary 1926 6000 members. It increased to over 9000 by
the end of the year, but again fell to just under 7500 in
June 1927. The Girni Kamgar Mahamandal speaks of a
"steady stream of members through the union”.
The aims of the present movement are very limited.
Though petitions and memoranda are continually being
presented on general grievances, such as wages and hours,
they are almost always unsuccessful, and there are not the
spirit or material resources necessary to conduct a strug
gle for improvements. Strikes occur fairly frequently,
mainly on account of attempts to worsen conditions, or
victimisation, which is very common. Employers and
managers are almost always arbitrary and provocative in
their attitude, except when dealing with superior grades.
The efforts of unions are, therefore, directed mainly
towards the remedying of individual complaints, and in
this the upper grades are markedly more successful than
the lower. The usual complaints are excessive fines, arbi
trary dismissals, irregularities in promotions due to bri
bery and favouritism, &c.
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There is a general sentiment in favour of benefit funds.
The older unions, especially the ASRS, have them in
plenty, but the new unions and the customary contribu
tions (1 to 8 annas per month) are too small to make them
generally successful- Many unions already have death
benefit schemes, and voluntary benefits with special sub
scriptions are becoming more common.
A few unions conduct educational classes for their
members, the Girni Kamgar Mahamandal, the Bombay
Postal and Lower Grade Staff Union, and the Ahmedabad
Union in particular. (The last-named runs also temper
ance work, a research department, a hospital, &c.) But the
education provided in all cases the "three R’s’ (plus re
ligious instruction at Ahmedabad). Joshi has attempted
an interunion class in the history and principles of tradeunionism, but without great success.
The organisation of unions is commonly good for the
very limited purposes. The proportion of actual to possi
ble members is often high, at any rate for upper-grade
workers. A committee is appointed in the early stages,
usually representative of all grades, and is reelected at
annual meetings. (It is not unusually, after the first month
or two, for the annual meetings to be the only occasions
on which the mass of members meet or take any part,
save payment.) The active officers, owing to the danger
of victimisation, are often "outsiders”. The union has an
office, usually a small room with a typewriter. These are
sometimes shared with another union, especially in Bom
bay, where unions are numerous and rooms expensive.
The older and bigger unions have permanent officials, and
many of the newer unions in Bombay employ for part of
their time the paid servants of the Social Service League
or the Central Labour Board. The committees in most
cases meet regularly and conduct the small amount of
routine business. Rules and reports are published, in
many cases in vernacular and English editions. The older
unions publish journals, which rival their European coun
terparts in dullness, and some of the newer ones publish
occasional bulletins. Contributions are usually collected
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at the place of work by committee members, and receipts
are passed. A few unions adopt the system of member
ship cards. The books are in most case well kept. In
short, "Strict Business” might be the motto of Indian
trade-unionism.
A warning should at once be uttered against accepting
this as a picture of the movement as a whole. It is correct
of those unions of the upper-grade type, which are active,
as nearly all the Bombay unions are at the moment. But
in a few cases there, and in many elsewhere, when de
mands are temporarily satisfied, of further advance is
found to be impossible, or a severe defeat has been suffer
ed, stagnation sets in. The union may simply cease to work,
or if individuals try to keep it going, members drop away.
There is little or nothing, material or moral, to keep them
together.
It is typical of social conditions generally that women’s
organisation hardly exists. Women are employed in large
numbers, but as lower-grade workers. The Gimi Kamgar
Mahamandal has about twenty women members, and
there are a few organised in Ahmedabad and Bengal (jute
workers).
Interunion organisation is not of importance. The All
India TUC contains a majority of the organised workers,
though not of the unions. It and its subsidiary bodies, the
provincial federations (in Bengal, Bombay and Madras, and
in a nebulous form in the Central Provinces and the P un
jab) exist mainly because they are the representative of
the labour movement officially recognised by the central
and (sometimes) by the provincial governments. Owing to
the great distances and the general poverty of the move
ment, meetings can seldom be held between congresses,
and the work done is mainly of a routine character. The
members of the unions take little interest in its doings,
and if they send delegates they do not usually receive
reports.
There is only one body in the country which can in any
way be compared to a trades council, the Central Labour
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Board of Bombay.3 And that is solely because of its con
stitution. It does not work as a trades council. It, or
rather Jhabvala, organises separate unions, and sometimes
conducts temperance propaganda. The former he does as
provincial organiser for the TUC, the latter as secretary
of the Central Labour Board.
There is commonly great solidarity among members of
the same union, especially of the same grade, and strikes
often result from this' But general class-consciousness is
seldom to be noticed, except among lower-grade workers.
It may be mentioned that the w riter was present at a
meeting of railway workers at the time of the agitation
against the dispatch of Indian troops to China, and al
though the men in question have grounds for grievance
against the Chinese, who are employed in the railway on
the same work for higher pay, they brought forward a
young Chinese worker and cheered him loudly as a de
monstration of class solidarity.
The first May Day demonstration was held in Bombay
this year and was attended mainly by municipal, mill and
raliway men, i.e. by lower and middle grade workers. (It
is possible that the upper-grade men were kept away by
their characteristic petty-bourgeois "respectability com
plexes”.) It should be said that men of the lower grades,
though generally unorganised, have some knowledge of
what the labour movement means. Every worker in Bom
bay appears to know and respect Jhabvala, just as all
Punjab workers know Miller.
A word should be said on the difficulties in labour or
ganisation arising from differences of language, religion,
&c. They are no doubt obstructions, but are not as im
portant as is commonly thought in Europe, even in the

3. The provincial federations of course tend to become in prac
tice confined to Madras City, Calcutta, &c. And there is in Ran
goon a general labour union with 10,000 members from different
industries. It appears to be an unusually successful lower-grade
organisation, and is probably in practice nearer to a genuine
trades council than any other.
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Punjab, where communal feeling is at its worst.4* The
chief difficulty of this nature is due to the relatively large
differences in the wage-rates of various grades. It comes
about through the greater effectiveness of upper-grade
workers in pressing their claims, through the scarcity of
persons with elementary or technical education and partly,
no doubt, through a deliberate dividing policy.
The influence of "outsiders” as officials and leaders is
a delicate question, and one of great importance. They
are certainly necessary, especially for lower-grade unions,
because of general illiteracy and the risk of victimisation.
Only one such union, the Girni Kamgar Mahamandal, is
carried on nominally without outside helpers. They tend to
be eliminated for practical purposes by upper-grade unions,
when the need for them disappears. But it is the w riter’s
impression that the present "outsiders” as a whole de
serve their bad name. Many enter the movement with
interested motives, and though they may promote effi
ciency they are not to be replied upon. A notorious case
is that of the BN Railway strike of this year. Even if, as
is often the case, their motives are purely unselfish, they
generally strengthen the sectarian and otherwise reaction
ary tendencies to which the movement is so prone. The
Ahmedabad Union is perhaps the worst case. Here the
4. Efforts are occasionally made by employers to arouse com
munal passions, e.g. recently in the Bombay Port Trust Docks
Staff Union, and previously in the NWR Union. Neither had any
success, in fact only three cases have come to the writer’s notice.
Muslims have recently withdrawn almost en bloc from the Ah
medabad Weavers’ Union. The Punjab Press Workers’ Union is
said to have collapsed last year from this cause, but it was in
any case a feeble body. The Indian Seamen’s Union, Bombay, has
split nominally on this ground. Many of the saloon crews (Indian
Christians, mainly Goanese) have withdrawn to form a new
union, as the old one also contains engine and deck hands (nonchristians, mainly mohammedans). Communal feeling is present,
but the split was promoted by the shipowners and traders,
because the old union was opening its doors to the other crews,
and was trying to extend its activities beyond the traditional
limits of a mere employment bureau. The differences which often
separate Indians from Anglo-Indians and Europeans are econo
mic. The latter are invariably privileged, and often paid much
higher rates.
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president is an ordinary humanitarian, a member of a
mill-owning family, and a conscious advocate of classcollaboration. Other officials, though they see something o r
its dangers, allow themselves to be completely led by
Gandhi, whose policy is (in most respects, but not all) the
same.
Bombay is blessed with disinterested and not unprogres
sive leaders. The Punjab is not so fortunate. The policy
of the officially-recognised body is one of sheer servility.
Bengal has officials of both kinds, and has for years been
divided by quarrels which have more than once split
unions, probably of purely personal origin. Many of the
unions seem to be of the type described by Tom Johnston
in his report on the jute industry. Three out of the four
unions in that industry were bogus, and served merely to
advertise their presidents. Madras has leaders who do
not commit the usual error of abstaining from political
activity, but their politics is not that of the working class.
A Labour Party has been established which runs candi
dates in local elections. These make the grave mistake (in
present circumstances) of opposing congress candidates.
The party in fact seems to be entirely for electoral pur
poses, which are of very minor importance for labour at
the present stage, and to have been organised in support
of the reactionary remnants of the Home Rule League.
The acknowledged national leader of the trade-union
movement is N. M. Joshi, the general secretary of the
Trade Union Congress. With all respect it must be said
that he is as much out of place in his position as, let us say,
Sidney Webb would be as secretary of the Miners’ Fe
deration. He carries on his work with the same disinter
ested care that Webb would no doubt devote to the posi
tion suggested, and undoubtedly does the best that is pos
sible along his lines. But his function is observation,
research and the drafting of bills, not leadership.
Enough has now been said to give some idea of the
movement as it stands. It is clear that the most important
circumstances determining the present phase are the eco
nomic stability and the political deadness—the slow col
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lapse of bourgeois nationalism, and the continued paralysis
of the petty-bourgeoisie.
India can expect on general grounds a prosperous in
dustrial future. But Indian industry and economics gene
rally are still very closely dependent upon Britain, which
is becoming more and more a broken reed in these mat
ters. And it is almost certain that the immediate politics
future of the British empire, and Asia generally, is a
stormy one. It seems in any case safe to prophesy that
the decades of peaceful progress, which many Indian lead
ers apparently on the example of Britain appear to ex
pect, will not materialise. But it is even safer to predict
that the present political quiescence in the country will
not last for more than a year or two. The petty-bour
geoisie in the national movement are beginning to revolt
against the bourgeois leadership, the last remnants of
which are fast going over to the imperialist camp, in
preparation for the statutory commission. It is to be ex
pected, in view of the generally difficult position of Bri
tish capitalism, that they will not be disappointed. Sub
stantial concessions, probably "dominion status”, &c will
be offered, and obviously the whole of the bourgeois poli
tical school will accept them thankfully. All pretence of
swarajist opposition will probably disappear fairly quick
ly. The mantle of nationalism will fall upon the shoulders
of the petty-bourgeoisie, who will be forced to seek the
assistance of the labour movement. (The example of Ire
land must not be taken too seriously as there the civil
war upset the "normal” course of events.) The emergence
of the workers’ and peasants’ parties, of which four,5
counting the Young India Society of the Punjab, now in
existence, shows this tendency. They have already made

5. In Bengal, Bombay, Rajputana (Ajmer) and the Punjab. The
Punjab society was the first to organise a May-day demonstration
in India, in Lahore in 1926. The Bombay Party has established itself
as leader of the opposition in the Bombay Provincial Congress
Committee. It organised the May-day demonstration this year, and
i* leading the present (end of August) strike of protest against the
attempt to make the weavers in some mills work three looms
instead of two.
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some impression upon the labour movement. Owing partly
to their influence the TUC in its last session carried a re
solution in favour of industrial federalism. Unfortunately,
a last-minute amendment by a railway representative was
accepted, substituting "federations of unions” by "unions”.
Thus the resolution, which might have had some little
effect, was rendered absolutely useless by the action of
industry which stood most to gain, at the moment from
its inaction.
In Bombay, in particular, the Workers’ and Peasants
Party is carrying on propaganda for greater activity in
the unions (some unions have now commenced monthly
general meetings) and for the transformation of the Central
Labour Board into a genuine trades council, &c. It is clear
from what has been said above that they will have largely
to depend upon what has here been called "lower-grade
labour, and the solution of the still unsolved problem of
the organisations of the great mass of Indian labour pro
bably lies with them.
There is a general realisation in political circles of the
future importance of the labour movement, and though
nothing is done, congress leaders speak more frequently
than ever of labour work. At the Delhi congress, two
leaders, Chamanlal and Lala Lajpat Rai, who had been
out of touch with labour for some years, reappeared. The
former rejoined the movement because, after three years
of swarajist politics, he realises that bourgeois-nationalism
is dead, and that the future conduct of the struggle will
depend upon labour. The latter came for exactly the
contrary reason, that he saw the future danger, for the
bourgeoisie, and wished to check it in time.6 The struggle
between nationalism and imperialism for the possession
of the labour movement has begun. When it has fully

6. Cf his remarks in the People (Lahore, 20 March 1927) on the
Delhi session of the Trade Union Congress: "It (the labour move
ment) is a tender plant which requires careful nursing—careful
watering and protection from the rigours of the climate... What
the Indian worker wants is not dogma, but help in organising,
and in the redress of his grievances against the government and
the employers. To feed him on doctrines...is to lead him astray.”
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opened out, the next great stage in the history of Indian
labour will have commenced.
Labour Monthly, October 1927
Meerut Record, p 2075

28.

THE SECOND BNR STRUGGLE

K. N. JOGLEKAR
The first strike of 1927 was not even completely over
when we witnessed the beginning of a still bigger strike
being forced upon the BNR workers. As was expected
the railway authorities did not keep up their promise,
not only that, but they actually started victimisation
of the leaders (the rank-and-file active workers) who
organised the first strike. The secretary of the Kharag
pur Labour Union himself admits this. He says in a press
communique, "shunting masters, guards, brakesmen, labour
secretary and others of Khurda Road have not been ac
cepted for duty. The ex-strikers of Adra Bhaga, and
several other places report nonadmission for duty. The
agent’s terms, regarding nonvictimisation, have been bro
ken by departmental officers. Many Kharagpur ex-strik
ers, shop store-keepers, exchange operators, electrical
engineers, are being victimised, taunted and transferred
to out-stations and pressed to sign 'black lists’ or threaten
ed summary dismissals on noncompliance”.
In June 1927 about 200 men were further reduced from
the workshop in addition to some 43 strikers who were
not reinstated after the settlement of March. The work
shop men naturally grew excited over this and V. V. Giri
and the union officials were forced to send representations
to the agent but it came to no purpose... He (the agent)
tried to repudiate the charge of victimisation and said that
there was not enough work for men and therefore the
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railway administration had decided to retrench the men.
It was not because of any vindictive attitude towards the
men for their having taken part in the February-March
strike that several dismissals were effected. But the rail
way administration had decided to retrench 2000 men as
a part of retrenchment plan. In August accordingly the
administration put notices in Kharagpur Workshop, of
their intention to reduce men and actually notices of dis
charge were served on men, individually, on 7 September.
The retrenchment of 200 in June was the "weeding out by
a gradual process” of inconvenient men. But in fact this
weeding out was of those who were the most class-con
scious workers and who had taken prominent part in the
February strike. This fact became absolutely clear when
actually on 7 September the authorities served notices of
discharge on about 1700 men. It was found out from in
vestigations that more than 90 per cent of these were
active union members who had been prominent in Febru
ary strike.
The government now came out boldly and declared that
these reductions were being effected according to the re
commendations of the Raven committee. On receipt of
these notices on 7 September, the workers as usual came
to shops on 8, but after going in resorted to "passive
resistance.’’ They remained absolutely peaceful and re
fused to do work until the notices were withdrawn. The
same state of passive resistance continued for about two
days and on 12 the administration declared a lock
out. Government gave out the reason for the lockout
"that they did not want any untoward incident to happen
in the workshop.” But the real reason behind it was
something different. This was revealed by a document that
was quoted in the legislative assembly on 14 September
1927 when an adjournment motion was carried by the
assembly condemning this lockout.* This document re

* The adjournment motion was moved by B. R. Das. Speaking
on it N. M. Joshi said: "The proposal of retrenchment was a direct
act of victimisation in consequence of the last strike... The work
should be done in the railway workshop instead of giving it to
private contractors and retrenching railway workers. If there
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vealed that the lockout was declared with a deliberate
intention of breaking the spirit of the workers and smash
ing of their organisations. "The BNR authorities wanted
to be independent of labour force” to quote the exact
words of the document. It was quite obvious that the
authorities of BNR were burning with a spirit of revenge.
To their annoyance the men had shown great solidarity
and spirit of resistance... In spite of this big attack on
the workers Giri and the union officials remained quite
unmoved just the same as in the February strike. Not
only that but they even did not approve of the move of
passive resistance that the workers resorted to on their
own initiative. They did not stop at this but they (V. V.
Giri and W. R. Naidu) actually denounced this action of
workers in a public meeting held on 10 September, i.e. two
days prior to the declaration of the lockout. In fact by this
denunciation Giri encouraged and helped the administra
tion in their desire to declare a lockout to bring the work
ers into submission. This is what the union manifesto
issued on 14 September says, "The secretary of the Labour
Union emphatically denies that the labour leaders are ap
proving and definitely encouraging the attitude of passive
resistance offered by the workers of the shops. The step
they (the workers) took was entirely on their own respon
sibility. Giri, the president, as well as Naidu, the secretary
of the Kharagpur Labour Union, denounced it at a public
meeting held on 10th instant at Kharagpur.” The mani
festo further adds "Naidu definitely stated that he was nei
ther for a strike nor for any sort of passive resistance but
he wanted to carry on the agitation by all constitutional
means.” So now this puts the matter quite clearly. The

was a lockout and a strike, the responsibility for these lay on the
railway authorities.” George Rainy replying to the motion on
behalf of the government attempted to justify the reduction in
staff on the grounds of economy and admitted that some 1000
men were affected. He said the government could not make the
BN Railway refrain from discharging the men, but promised in
future reductions the gradual absorption in the vacancies. The
motion was carried by 44 votes against 3. —Cf Indian Quarterly
Review, 1927, Vol 2, pp 246-48.
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union authorities did not care so much for the interests of
the 2000 workers that were sacked... Not only that they
did not care as to what happened to the 2000 workers to
be retrenched, but from the statement issued by Naidu on
20 September it is revealed that the union officials actually
consented to the retrenchment of these men. This is what
Naidu says in the statement: He fully realised that "on ac
count of financial stringency of the company some re
trenchment might be necessary”... However in spite of
this worthless leadership the men remained firm, and in
deed the workers on all parts of the railways were so
fully in sympathy with the Kharagpur workers that as
early as 23 September there were definite indications of a
possibility of general strike on the whole Bengal Nagpur
Railway and Giri was so very frightened with this pros
pect that he hastened to telegraph to the government of
India, the railway board and the managing director of the
BN Railway Company in London, praying for the cancel
lation of the retrenchment order.
Meanwhile on 14 September, on the hearing of a lock
out declared by the railway administration, a motion of
adjournment was moved and carried by m ajority in the
legislative assembly. The lockout and the suffering of the
workers was however a mere plea of the national bour
geoisie to express their disapproval of the Raven commit
tee proposals. In the case of this motion, just the same
as that of 18 February 1927, the object of the assembly
members—the representatives of the Indian bourgeoisie—
was not so much the protection of the workers’ interest as
the expression of the discontent and opposition to the gov
ernment policy of giving preference to British trading and
capitalist interest. The object of the recommendations of
the Raven committee was, according to the government
professions, "to introduce automatic machinery of produc
tion, to increase the output and decrease the labour cost”.
But it transpired in the course of the debate on the ad
journment motion, that the government’s real intentions
were to reduce the work in the railway workshops and to
give contracts for the same to private and foreign con
tractors... The national bourgeoisie resented that govern
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ment was not giving encouragement to their Indian in
dustrial concerns. So the sole point of their opposition
was that they, the Indian bourgeoisie, were being deprived
of the opportunities of exploiting the Indian workers.
However that may be, but the motion, to the surprise of
many and unlike the previous motion of 18 February, was
passed by majority. And though it actually produced no
immediate effect on the BN Railway strike situation, still
it gave some fillip to Giri, Joshi &co. They were able
to some extent to mislead some of the workers and Giri
continued his prayers to the agent and the railway board
to give him an opportunity to compromise the strike.
Meanwhile the men remained firm and continued their
efforts to offer a united front to the railway administra
tion. Under pressure from the rank-and-file the union
was forced to call a meeting of the central council of the
union. The central council met on 26 September and de
cided to prepare for a general strike on the whole BN
Railway line and commanded Giri to tour on the line for
the purpose. But according to the report of the secretary
of the All India Railwaymen’s Federation, who happened
to be at Kharagpur and was keenly watching the deve
lopments there, Giri did not obey the orders of the central
council of the union...
The adjournment motion of the assembly did one im
portant service to the Indian railwaymen. It exposed the
government intentions of rationalisation, and attracted
and centralised the attention of all-India railwaymen to
the danger of the retrenchment that was looming ahead.
Therefore the strike of BN Railway received considerable
sympathy from all railwaymen in India and the All-India
Railwaymen’s Federation for the first time in its history
took active part in actually fighting the struggle of the
workers and helping them to organise and try to carry it
to a successful conclusion...
When by the first week of October the government of
India found that there was no sign of the strike collapsing,
it came forth on 6 October with a statement of the gov
ernment policy regarding the strike. They completely
upheld the action of the agent of the BN Railway Com
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pany. This statement was issued in consultation with the
BN Railway agent and after upholding the agent’s action
the communique announced the intentions of the govern
ment and the agent of the BNR Company to appoint a
committee of two officers, one representing the govern
ment of India and the other representing the BN Railway
agent, to examine the list of charges and go into the alle
gations of unfair treatm ent and victimisation. However
the communique made it clear that the government were
not prepared to accede to the request of Giri and Joshi to
refer the m atter of the necessity of retrenchment to the
inquiry. This is what the communique actually says, "The
government of India are unable to accede to the request
made for an inquiry into the necessity of reduction of the
labour force at Kharagpur or a postponement of a reduc
tion. They could not therefore ask the agent to cancel
the notices of discharge” ... After this communique was
issued the agent opened the workshop on 12 October but
the men were not duped by his device. They went in and
resorted to passive resistance as before and again the
workshops had to be closed...
On 29 October 1927 the All-India Railwaymen’s Feder
ation met at Kharagpur in a special convention. It held
its sitting for two days and after full consideration and
heated debate decided by an overwhelming majority to
prepare for an all-India railwaymen’s strike, if within a
week the irreducible minimum demands of the BN Rail
way Union were not granted. This resolution was adopt
ed in the face of the opposition of Giri, Joshi and their fol
lowers. But, before this resolution of the All-India Rail
waymen’s Federation could be put into operation, Giri
called a meeting of the central council of the BN Railway
Indian Labour Union and modified considerably the origi
nal demands of the strikers... The minimum terms were
the following: (1) Reinstatement of those retrenched men
and women who have not accepted the settlem ent. pending
the government committee’s decision. (2) Right for the
payment of wages for the lockout period. (3) The union
representatives to be on the inquiry committee.
On these terms Giri straightway began negotiations with
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the agent and the railway board and hurriedly went to
Delhi accompanied by N. M. Joshi to induce the railway
board to bring pressure on the agent of the BN Railway
to grant these minimum demands...
On 5 November Giri, Joshi and Chamanlal had an inter
view with Sir George Rainy and Sir Clement Hindley, the
chief commissioner of railways. They offered to the rail
way board to call off the strike on the grant of the
lockout wages to the workers, but the railway board
only consented "to grant subsistence allowance as a
mark of grace’’ for the lockout period on condition that
the men resumed work unconditionally, worked satis
factorily for two months and accepted this as a final set
tlement of dispute. But these terms were turned down
by the men when Giri came down to Kharagpur to placate
them. The acceptance of these terms, the men said, would
be virtually a surrender. The men were required accord
ing to these terms to resume work unconditionally and
the socalled grant of subsistence allowance was only a de
ception... By December 1927 the rumblings of strike on
SIR had already started, therefore the railway board hast
ened to end the BN Railway strike so as to remove any
chance of a combined action.
The government accordingly agreed to recommend to
the BN Railway agent to give full lockout wages to the
Kharagpur men and in return the union under Giri’s lead
ership agreed to call off the strike unconditionally and
accept the retrenchment of 2000 men. The government
issued a communique on 6 December 1927 enumerating
these terms and on 8 December 1927 the union called off
the strike and after a prolonged strike of more than three
months the men, exhausted and weakened, reluctantly
resumed work.
Thus ended the long-drawn-out fight of the workers
against the first operation of the retrenchment policy of
the government.

Statement in Meerut Case
(Slightly abridged)
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ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS

The All-India Trade Union Congress held its eighth
annual session at Kanpur in the last week of November
1927. Out of fifty-seven affiliated trade unions, with a
total membership of 125,000, only twenty-seven were
represented at the congress by about 100 delegates.
In his presidential speech, Chamanlal advocated the col
lection of a large central fund of ten lakh (£ 75,000) for
the development of trade-union organisation. On the
Simon commission, he called for the withdrawal of the
British labour members and declared that it was neces
sary to w arn the British Labour Party that "their party
as a whole had betrayed the confidence we had placed
in it”.
The report for the year shows the affiliation of two new
unions. Many more had been formed during the year,
but by a resolution recently adopted no trade union can
affiliate until it has been in existence for more than a
year. By government orders, two of the postmen’s unions
had withdrawn from the congress and others were likely
to follow. Even the Cordite Factory Union in Madras pre
sidency had been told by the government that it should
withdraw from the congress if it hopes to get recognition,
although its workers are not under government rules. Of
the 57 affiliated unions, 13 were railway unions, 11 textile,
10 general labour, 7 transport (other than rail), and 1
seamen’s unionsNo meeting of the executive council of the TUC had
been held during the year, nor was any strike authorised
by it but as the report says, "there occurred some strikes
and lockouts in which the officials of the congress had to
interest themselves”. By issue of circular to the executive
council members it had been decided to send delegates to
the session of the IFTU at Paris in August 1927.
The proceedings of the congress showed the presence of
an active leftwing group, mainly representatives of the
Workers’ and Peasants’ Party, who succeeded in getting
discussed the Simon commission, the threat of w ar to the
USSR, the League against Imperialism and Colonial Oppres
ph d -18
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sion, etc. The influence of the delegates from the British
Trades Union Congress, Purcell and Hallsworth, was active
ly exerted on the side of the right wing and they obtained
the support even of Chamanlal. The Purcell-Chamanlal
group, together with Joshi, the general secretary, opposed
the resolutions on the League against Imperialism, on war
danger and on the Pan-Pacific conference, but they failed
to secure a vote in support of the IFTU, the congress re
affirming its decision to press for unity between the IFTU
and RILU.
Besides resolutions dealing with general labour demands,
housing, unemployment, factory inspection and the special
grievances of textile workers, railway workers, miners,
seamen, &c the following resolutions were also passed.

(1) Organisation of peasants and workers in cooperation
with the existing unions.
(2) Propaganda for the assertion of the rights of work
ers and peasants.
(3) The setting up of a publicity bureau and a central
press.
.{4) The collection of funds for the abovementioned
objects.
(5) Chamanlal shall act as president and S. H- Jhabvala
as secretary of the council of action.
(6) The council will be subject to control by the execu
tive council and must present the executive council
with a program of the work to be done and from
time to time a monthly report of its activities.

R oyal C ommission on Reforms

I nternational T rade U nion U nity

(a) This congress realising that in as much as the appoint
ment of the statutory commission on reforms violates the
principle of selfdetermination for India and in as much as
the commission as at present constituted is, in its opinion,
but an attempt to find ways and means to perpetuate the
imperialistic domination of Great Britain over India, de
clares that the statutory commission should be boycotted
and requests the Parliamentary Labour Party to withdraw
its two labour representatives from the commission.
(b) Further, the congress declares that meanwhile a
subcommittee should draw up a labour constitution for
the future government of India which should be present
ed to the executive council and to the working class in the
country and that P. Spratt should be the convener.
C ouncil of Action

This congress, realising the urgency of organising a mass
movement of the workers and peasants of India in order
to extricate them from their present condition of abject
poverty, hereby resolves to appoint a council of action con
sisting of representatives from each province.
The council of action will from its appointment under
take the work of:

This congress deplores the failure of the Anglo-Russian
U nity Committee and urges that further efforts be made
to bring about unity between the IFTU and RILU.
Protest against I mperialism

This congress reaffirms that it looks upon imperialism
as a form of capitalist class government intended to
facilitate and perpetuate the exploitation and slavery of
all workers, both white and coloured, in the interests of
the capitalist class, and declares that the only safeguard
against exploitation lies in the creation by the working
class of a corresponding measure of class unity, solidarity
and consciousness.
This congress therefore expresses its willingness and
desire to bring about the greatest possible solidarity and
coordinated activity on the part of the trade unions
throughout the world and oppose imperialism.
Soviet Anniversary

This congress congratulates the USSR on having attain
ed the tenth anniversary of the first workers’ republic in
spite of imperialist intervention to break it.
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is growing as well as the proletarian solidarity in the
•economic and political struggle against the oppressors.
There are tremendous tasks confronting the working class
of India. The struggle against imperialism and colonial
oppression begun by the workers and peasants in the
USSR, China, Indonesia can be successfully accomplished
only by the efforts of the working class throughout the
world and particularly of the proletariat in the colonial
countries. The role of the Indian proletariat in this strug
gle must be particularly great.
In this struggle against the alien oppressors and the
national exploitors the working class of India and the
trade unions must always count on the aid of the Red
International of Labour Unions and its sections. This con
stitutes the very distinction between the RILU and the
reformist Amsterdam international which is permeated
with the imperialist spirit, whilst the former has at all
times supported the struggle of the colonial and semi
colonial peoples for independence.
There was particularly clearly revealed the distinction
.between the imperialist policy of the Amsterdam Inter
national and the revolutionary policy of the RILU in the
■course of the bitter struggle of the Chinese proletariat
against imperialism and the internal counterrevolution.
Whilst the RILU did all in its power to help the Chinese
revolution, the Amsterdam International did not lift a
finger to help the Chinese proletariat in its hard struggle.
The denial of aid to the Chinese workers and peasants
was tantamount to helping the world imperialists and the
Chinese counterrevolution.
The executive bureau of the RILU is profoundly con
vinced that the trade unions of India will be able to delerm ine who are the enemies and who are the friends of the
exploited classes and oppressed peoples and that the work
ing class of India will march shoulder to shoulder with
those who have placed upon their banner the unity of the
world trade-union movement, the overthrow of the imper
ialist domination and the independence of the colonial and
semi-colonial peoples.

This congress reaffirms its wholehearted approval of the
magnificent advance made by the people of China towards
the attainment of national freedom and in pursuit of the
principle of self determination. The congress warmly ap
preciates the valuable work that has been done by the
trade unions and the peasants’ organisations which, under
the leadership of Kuomintang, have frustrated the aggres
sive designs of the united imperialistic powers. The con
gress, while pledging its full support to the movement of
liberation in China, expresses its firm conviction that the
cause of Indian nationalism and the struggle of the work
ing classes against exploitation should profit from the
example of solidarity of the nationalist movement and the
workers, and the workers’ and peasants’ organisations as
set by China.
This congress vehemently protest against the action of
the Indian government in furthering the aims of imperial
ism by sending Indian troops to China, and calls upon the.government of India to recall all such troops.
Labour Monthly
April 1928

30.
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THE RILU TO THE EIGHTH ALL INDIA
CONGRESS OF TRADE UNIONS

The executive bureau of the RILU, on behalf of the re
volutionary trade-union movement of all countries, sends
cordial and fraternal greetings to the eighth trade union
congress and the whole working class of India and wishes
for success in the struggle against the alien and native
oppressors.
The trade-union movement in India is rapidly develop
ing, the class-consciousness of the wide proletarian masses
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Long Live the Working Class of India!
Long Live the Unity of the World
Movement!
Moscow, 24 November 1927.

Trade-union

International Press Correspondence
Vol 7, No 68, 1 December 1927
(It was probably intercepted by the police and
never delivered. It is not mentioned in the
report of the session)

31.

THE TUC LEFT

When the 8th session of the TUC met in Kanpur, it was
found that the policy on which the congress is at present
run needed a change and higher outlook. A few persons
were found to agree on a set of principles and 'tactics’,
which later on found expression in resolutions and amend
ments to the official policy of the TUC- An informal ga
thering of those persons decided to lay out a plan of a
cohesive group and plan for future work in order to foster
real trade-union activity amongst the workers.
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mentioned. We amended to include the Kranti (Bombay),
Kirti, Mehnatkash (Punjab) and Ganavani (Bengal).
R esolutions

A resolution expressing sympathy with aims and ob
jects, of the League against Imperialism and Colonial Op
pression was suggested by Sethi (Jamshedpur), but was
not allowed. The official party supported by Purcell op
posed it on the alleged ground that the League was an
offshoot of the 3rd International. We exposed the somer
saults of Purcell and the capitalist character of the 2nd
International. Purcell’s attitude in 1925 was brought to
light from quotations from his articles in the Labour
Monthly on international unity.
Reaffirming last year’s resolutions.
Resolution on Imperialism; (a bit changed) resolution on
ChinaResolution on international unity, (deploring the failure
of the Anglo-Russian Union Committee.)
A resolution of ours (adopted unanimously) congratu
lated the USSR on its 10th anniversary.
A resolution condemning the encirclement of the USSR
by the imperialist states and provocation to war was re
jected by the president. So also one expressing sympathy
for the work of the Pan-Paciffic conference of Canton.
A resolution of ours (adopted) condemned the refusal
of passport to Saklatwala.

W ork in the Kanpur Session

We had to move several amendments to the report of
the general secretary. While mentioning strikes, only
names of the rightwingers were brought in with special
care. In opposition we enunciated the policy of omitting
the names of individuals as far as possible and giving cre
dit of success to union concerned. In the paras greeting
the British delegates and condemning the persecution of
labour organisers, we moved the inclusion of the names
of P. Spratt and Fazl Ilahi Hussain convicted in Peshawar
to five years Ri. In the para of recently started labour
organs only the Indian Labour Review of Yack was.

Offices
Office (The XX) of the organising secretary of the
council of action was got for Jhabvala, and that of assis
tant secretary for Dange.
The council of action and the committee to draft a con
stitution includes the following: P. Spratt, S. H. Jhabvala,
S. A- Dange.
An informal meeting held at Goweltoli, Kanpur, on 29
November 1927, decided to concentrate mainly on building
up new and penetrating the existing unions. The follow
ing attended the informal gathering, and discussion to
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evolve a plan of systematic trade-union work: Bombay:
(1) Dange, (2) Mirajkar, (3) Ghate, (4) Joglekar; Lahore:
(1) Ferozuddin, (2) Majid Ali, (3) Gauhar Rahaman,
(4) Bhag Singh, (5) Sohan Singh; Bengal: (1) Muzaffar
Ahmad, (2) Dharanikant Goswami, (3) Basak, (4) Kidarnath Roy, (5) Aftab Ali. Total: 14.
The others who could not attend but worked with us in
the session are not mentioned in the above list. On their
former consent being taken, a fresh list will be issued for
the information of members.
Wadekar Building
Girgaon, Bombay 4.
Yours fraternally,
Prov. Secretary

X.

Simon Commission Boycott

32. MANIFESTO ISSUED BY THE EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE OF THE WORKERS’ AND PEASANTS’
PARTY OF BOMBAY ON THE ROYAL
COMMISSION

Meerut Record

P 1878 (I) (c)

The Workers’ and Peasants’ Party as the political repre
sentative of millions of exploited masses of India un
reservedly stands for a universal and really effective
boycott of the royal commission. Besides cooperating with
the other political parties, Congress and non-Congress, in
organising a concrete method of boycott it will utilise all
its resources and influence amongst trade unions and other
mass organisations in the country to carry out the said
boycott in more concrete and effective terms than mere
abstinence from tendering evidences before the royal com
mission or partaking in any formal or informal gatherings
where the members of the royal commission might possibly
attend with a view to gauge public opinion in any direct or
indirect form.
The Workers’ and Peasants’ Party has no illusion about
the royal commission and reiterates its conviction that not
through such commissions but only by developing and
bringing into action the basic force of the nation, the
dynamic action of organised workers and peasants, can
alone be productive of any really valuable and vital politi
cal results. It therefore proposes to call on the organised
and unorganised toiling masses of this land to demonstrate
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in unambiguous and unmistakable terms (mass action
including strikes and demonstrations) their active in
difference towards such commissions intended to sidetrack
the attention of the Indian people.
Further the party challenges the very right of British
imperialism to sit in judgement over the political destiny of
this land and emphatically condemns the shortsighted
policy and compromising tendencies of other political
groups who quibble over the personnel of the commission
and thereby fundamentally forsake the principle of selfdetermination—the inherent right of every nation.

by imperialism has been fulfilled. In spite of the ever sub
siding stage thunder of swarajist parliamentary obstruction,
the Indian bourgeoisie have satisfied their British task
masters. They have waited patiently till the maximum
period of apprenticeship was over; they have refused to be
contaminated with the least of revolutionary tendencies;
they have cooperated, directly or indirectly, with the satanic
"bureaucracy” to help its tide over the most critical
moments; and they have categorically committed them
selves to eternal subordination to British imperialism (selfgovernment within the empire).

S. S. Mirajkar
Secretary;

In spite of these facts, the National Congress under
swarajist domination kept up a show of recalcitrance.
Finally, this has got to end; and it is going to end in the
most spectacularly unexpected way. The National Congress,
in the coming annual session, is going to declare peace with
British imperialism; and remarkably enough this peace
making will take place under the direction of the die-hard
gandhist, Ansari. This action of Ansari is, however, not so
incongruous with his cult as it appears. On the contrary, it
is the logical outcome of the cult of gandhism. The highest
ideal of pacifism is peace. Gandhism advised the Indian
people not to fight, but to suffer for freedom. If you do not
fight British imperialism, you must make peace with it.

Meerut Record
P 1348(49)

33.

THE ROLE OF THE BOURGEOISIE
IN THE NATIONAL REVOLUTION

The dominating topic of Indian politics at the present
moment is the royal commission of constitutional reform
which is due to be set up next year. Speculation and can
vassing are rampant as regards the composition of the com
mission. The pastime of constitution-making is indulged in
on all sides. India has served her apprenticeship. The
question is how far will she be promoted on the scale of
selfgovernment within the empire?
Two years ago British imperialism, speaking through
Birkenhead, told the Indian nationalist bourgeoisie that the
condition sine quo non for a further constitutional progress
was the good behaviour on the part of the latter. Since
then Indian bourgeois nationalist politics have been domin
ated by one anxiety—to prove that the condition demanded:

There is another side to the declaration of Ansari that as
the president he will call upon the National Congress to
abandon the policy of parliamentary obstruction. Gandhism
is petty-bourgeois intellectualism. Defending and further
ing, for all practical purposes, the interests of the land
owning and capitalist class, the Congress (Swaraj) Party
draws its strength from the petty-bourgeois intelligentsia.
The Swaraj Party whole-heartedly stuck to the bankrupt
tactics of parliamentary obstruction in order to satisfy the
restlessness of the petty-bourgeois intelligentsia. Now one
of the stalwarts of gandhism comes forward to declare that
the petty-bourgeois intelligentsia no longer insist upon
these tactics for they have become detrimental to capitalist
interests. Ansari has proved that petty-bourgeois reaction
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(gandhism), just as the petty-bourgeois radicalism of the
Swaraj Party, only serves the interests of capitalism.
The hands of the swarajist politicians are forced. But
they do not relish this freedom very much. On the eve of
his departure for England to negotiate about the composi
tion of the royal commission Motilal Nehru culminated
against Ansari’s declaration. Strange logic of a bourgeois
politician! Don’t call a spade a spade. But the indignation
of the congress politicians is not the sentiment of the class
they represent; it reflects their personal interests. Should
the Congress come out in favour of participation in the
government, the ground would be cut under the feet of the
swarajist politicians. Their "holier than thou” position
would become ridiculous. Their political career would come
to an end. On the other hand, such a declaration by the
National Congress is essential to enable them to comply
completely with the conditions that Birkenhead put for
ward as a preliminary to further constitutional progress.
At this juncture it is necessary to estimate the role of the
bourgeoisie in the national revolution. The bourgeoisie are
not only withdrawing themselves from the national revo
lution; the withdrawal is but a prelude to a definite stand
against the national revolution together with British im
perialism. This is the implication of the policy of cooper
ation which the bourgeois nationalists have accepted for all
practical purposes. It is necessary to know the reasons
which contributed to this deviation on the part of the
nationalist bourgeoisie.
So long as imperialist domination was based upon the
policy of obstructing the capitalist development of the
country, the native bourgeoisie was the driving force of the
nationalist movement. The nationalist movement, during
the last five years, has been greatly influenced by the
changing relations between imperialism and the Indian
bourgeoisie. Successive measures taken to promote capital
ist development of the country have coincided with a steady
decline in the political demands of bourgeois nationalism.
One stratum of the bourgeoisie followed another into co-operation with imperialism on the basis of the latter’s
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hegemony in proportion as concessions to native capitalism
were made. Finally, the bourgeois-nationalist movement is
split up into half a dozen parties all of which are opposed
to a revolutionary struggle against imperialism. The Indian
nationalist movement as representing the bourgeoisie and
led by the ideological spokesmen of native capitalism, is
committed to the program of "dominion status”. All that
the Indian bourgeoisie desires is "partnership” in the
empire.
As a m atter of fact the Indian bourgeoisie never under
took anything but a "constitutional” struggle against
imperialism. Even when they were positively suppressed
by imperialism, they did not advocate a revolutionary
struggle for national freedom. The main planks in the plat
form of the National Congress was constitutional reform,
fiscal autonomy and protection for the indigenous indus
tries. In every critical movement the bourgeoisie, directly
or indirectly, rallied on the side of imperialism as against
the danger of revolution (in 1908, in 1916 and in 1920).
Finally, the abandoning of the resented and ruinous policy
of free trade in favour of the principle of protection has
cleared the ground for the collaboration between imperial
ism and the nationalist bourgeoisie.
There are historical reasons for the remarkably non
revolutionary character of the Indian bourgeoisie. The
growth of the Indian bourgeoisie has been such that they
are bound, on the one hand, with reactionary feudal eco
nomy and, on the other, with imperialist trade and finance.
Therefore, without hurting their own class interest they
cannot lead a revolutionary struggle for the destruction of
native reaction and foreign imperialism, which is the pro
gram of national revolution (overthrow of imperialist
domination) cannot be a bourgeois revolution.
The British conquest of India has essentially the signi
ficance of bourgeois revolution (M arx). Now, the un
accomplished part of the bourgeois revolution takes place
in India also under the protection of British imperialism,
but in this period of capitalist decline, its significance is
counterrevolutionary. For example certain juridical
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measures of land reform as regards the tenancy rights are
introduced in India not on the initiative of the native bour
geoisie; it is done by imperialism, often in the face of
bourgeois-nationalist opposition. To deal with the danger
ous situation created by the peasant revolt in the postwar
years the British government introduced tenancy reforms
in the provinces where the revolt was the most acute. In
the province of Bengal the reform could not be carried
because of the unanimous nationalist (bourgeois) opposi
tion. It is again imperialism that is approaching (cautiously
and superficially) the agrarian problem as an indispensable
precondition for the capitalist development of the country.
The nationalist bourgeoisie has never tackled the problem.
As a matter of fact, they are stout defenders of the present
system of landownership. In the revolutionary period of
1921-22, the National Congress led by Gandhi openly
supported (Bardoli resolution) the landlords in the face of
the countrywide peasant revolt. The Swaraj Party repeat
edly reassured the landowning classes that it was opposed
to any attack upon their position and lauded them as the
pillars of Indian culture.
The bourgeoisie in a colonial country becomes a revolu
tionary factor in so far as it initiates and leads the struggle
for the creation of a condition for economic progress
obstructed by imperialist domination. By adopting the
policy of promoting the capitalist development of India
British imperialism deprives the nationalist bourgeoisie of
its revolutionary role. Under the present conditions the
native bourgeoisie grows not as an enemy of imperialism;
it becomes its ally—junior partner, protege. Exploitation
of human labour is the basic condition of capitalist develop
ment. The new economic policy of British imperialism in
India sharpens the class differentiation and ripens the class
struggle in the face of which nationalist struggle based
upon capitalist antagonism loses its importance. The policy
of imperialism in this period of capitalist decline does not
cut across the general interests of the bourgeoisie in the
advanced colonial countries like India. The antagonisms
between the two ceases to be that between the oppressor
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and oppressed; it approximates the "normal” antagonism
Inherent in the capitalist system. On the other hand,
common interests and the common fear of revolution draw
them together ever closer in a united front in the class
struggle—to exploit and oppress the working class.
Indian bourgeoisie does not outgrow the state of absolute
colonial suppression as a result of its struggle against
imperialism. The process of the gradual "decolonisation” of
India is produced by two different factors, namely (1) post
war crisis of capitalism and (2) the revolutionary awaken
ing of the Indian masses. In order to stabilise its economic
basis and strengthen its position in India. British imperial
ism is obliged to adopt a policy which cannot be put into
practice without making certain concessions to the Indian
bourgeoisie. These concessions are not conquered by the
Indian nationalist bourgeoisie. They are gifts (reluctant,
but obligatory) of imperialism. Therefore, the process of
"decolonisation” is parallel to the process of "derevolutionisation” of the Indian bourgeoisie.
The influence of the imperialist war and the Russian
revolution broadened the social basis of the Indian national
ist movement. It outgrew the narrow limits of the bourgeois
and intellectual professional classes. It assumed a mass
character and mass form. For the first time in its history,
in spite of the reactionary bourgeois leadership that still
dominated it, it objectively placed before itself the task of
■overthrowing imperialist domination and of liquidating the
social backwardness of the country resulting from its,. The
bourgeoisie had not contributed to that revolutionisation of
the nationalist movement. They even did not place them
selves at its head post-factum. On the contrary, as soon as
the nationalist movement assumed a revolutionary mass
-character, the big bourgeoisie turned against it and co
operated with imperialism in fighting it. The leadership of
the newly-revolutionised nationalist movement fell upon
the weak and unwilling petty bourgeoisie which debilitated
the movement by imposing upon it a reactionary ideology
and reformist program. That revolutionary development of
th e nationalist movement, which the big bourgeoisie opposed
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and the petty bourgeoisie dissipated, was the internal factor
that caused (rather expedited) the change of the imperial
ist policy. Therefore the position yielded by imperialism is
a conquest of the masses usurped by the bourgeoisie, as has
always been the case in bourgeois revolutions..
Imperialism is obliged to bribe the Indian bourgeoisie not
only to broaden its base in India, not only as the corollary
to the policy of increasing colonial plunder by the introduc
tion of changed methods and forms of exploitation to meet
the changed world conditions. The collaboration of the
Indian bourgeoisie is necessary for the defence of the posi
tion of British imperialism in the entire east and in case
of the projected w ar against the USSR.
India cannot be made the military base of British im
perialism in the east unless complete support of the native
bourgeoisie is assured. Should the Indian bourgeoisie be
kept in the prewar condition of absolute colonial suppres
sion, they would look upon the USSR as an agency of deli
verance, as the Chinese bourgeoisie did for a time. In that
case they would not help imperialism to combat the pene
tration into the masses of the influence of the Russian and
Chinese revolutions. But the Indian bourgeoisie ''with a.
stake in the country”, with a perspective of self aggrandise
ment under the protection of imperialism as is the case now,
are as afraid of the "bolshevik menace” as their imperialist
patrons,.
All these factors taken together determine the character
of the Indian nationalist bourgeoisie. It is no longer a revo
lutionary force. Not only from the point of view of the
internal conditions of India; but from the point of view of
the present world conditions also the Indian bourgeoisie is
rallied on the side of counterrevolution. It cannot and does
not lead or participate in the struggle for national freedom
(completely outside the British empire), Indian national
revolution has passed its bourgeois stage. It must still real
ise a program which, objectively and historically, is nolonger a bourgeois revolution, because it can and will:
succeed only by breaking the bounds of capitalist society.
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The readjustment of the relation between British imper
ialism and Indian bourgeoisie, however, cannot be without
hitches. Imperialism naturally seeks to buy the collabora
tion of the Indian bourgeoisie for the least possible price,
The Indian bourgeoisie, on the other hand, desire to have
more economic advantages and political rights. Consequent
ly, on the basis of a united front against revolution, there
goes on a parliamentary struggle between the two. Then
the contradictory interests of the different sections of the
bourgeoisie influence the situation. For example, the
interests of the industrial and trading bourgeoisie clash on
the policy of protection. While the financial groups of Bom
bay are not altogether opposed to the scheme of a reserve
bank (of issue) with share-capital, the manufacturing and
trading interests unitedly join with the professional classes
in their demand that the reserve bank should be a state
bank. Owing to the unevenness of the level of its develop
ment, and owing to the inner contradictions of capitalism,
the Indian bourgeoisie as a class cannot always collaborate
with imperialism on all questions. Now one or more sec
tions support or agree with the imperialist policy and other
are in the opposition (parliam entary); and then, vice versa.
Taking advantage of the conflict of sectional interests
imperialism splits the nationalist bourgeoisie politically,
(thus) rendering their parliamentary opposition ineffective.
The entire energy of the bourgeoisie is at present con
centrated to secure further constitutional reforms
which will enable them to carry on the parliamentary
struggle for power more effectively. Imperialism, of course,
will not yield the monopoly of state-power; therefore, on
the background of ever closer agreement on the basic eco
nomic issues, there will always be a parliam entary struggle.
Without overestimating it and always knowing its super
ficial character, this parliamentary struggle should be used
for the development of the revolution. In the next stage of
the national revolution the role of the bourgeoisie will be
limited to this.
Masses of India
Vol 3, No 11, November 1927
PHD-19
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34. THE SIMON COMMISSION
S hapurji Saklatvala

Behind this innocent looking commission of inquiry lies
a great struggle in the last capitalist empire of the world.
In the readjustment of postwar Europe, Great Britain had
to play a prominent part. She had to talk of new demo
cracies, of the rights of minorities, of tne ignominy of
conquests, of the liberties of common people, of the war
guilt of monarchs, statesmen and warlords of other
nations. She saw the world challenge coming on, and the
uneasy conscience and the mental cunning of her politi
cians were quick enough to see the spectre of India, and
on a lesser scale of Ireland and Egypt.
T he Montagu scheme

British imperialist felt the shame of the last surviving
empire. A quick transformation was felt to be an impera
tive need. The disfranchised masses at home were to be
enrolled in parliamentary registers; the dominions of
Canada, Australia and New Zealand could be granted un
limited freedom without any danger to the mother coun
try, or to the capitalist structure of British finance. South
Africa, with her Dutch nationalists, was a somewhat
different proposition, but Botha and Smuts—once the un
beatable enemies of the British imperialists—had sud
denly become saviours of the British empire. Ireland was
still more difficult, but with her scanty population and
nearness to British naval bases and military barracks a
prescription of black-and-tan terrorism was considered
safe. Egypt was muzzled and doped by the trickery of a
Milner commission. The British empire was all but ready
to assume the cloak of a voluntary commonwealth of free
states under which to escape the shame and challenge of
the outside world, but—but there was India.
Between India and England, there were none of the
mutual, natural and economic ties of the dominions. Indian
nationalists were not a mere handful like the Boers, Irish
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and Egyptians, nor was India so conveniently near by.
Something required to be designed, and imperialist minds
set athinking. The gentleman who afterwards became part
author of the Montagu scheme wrote to his coadjutors in
England in a confidential memorandum, which leaked out,
that a plan had been carefully prepared which would have
to be put through even though it would necessitate the
spilling of blood. (This prophecy was written before the
Amritsar debacle and the moplah massacre.) The essence
of this scheme was that, while the governing power was
to hold absolute power of dictation and exploitation bac
ked up by armaments, the obedience of the people was
thenceforward to be exacted in a democratic form, and to
be recorded in parliamentary language.
Indian bourgeois politicians were in a strange plight.
They wanted freedom, but with protective tariff reforms
that may raise the price to the consumers for the benefit
of the Indian manufacturers. They wanted liberty, but full
and rigorous control over their factory labour. They were
eager to secure economic prosperity, but the peasantry
w’as to respect the rights of the landlords (zamindars).
Thus they came to "discuss freedom” with Lloyd George
and company in England. That was not all. Annie Besant
had come over as a friend of Indian freedom, and pro
tector of her country’s imperialism, having as her faithful
ally and admirer, even then, George Lansbury, and her
indefatigable lieutenant, Graham Pole.
''L abour” F riends of I ndia

The Indian deputation on several occasions, after con
sulting among themselves and with several Indian friends
in London, would come to the conclusion that the imperial
ist offer was not worth considering. Then the spectre of a
mass revolution in India, or a black-and-tan terror against
them, would unnerve them, and would send them into the
bosom of "the friends of India” in the British labour
circles. Their advice then, as now, would be "accept what
you get, learn the art of building up democratic progress;
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above all British labour will be with you to grant you
genuine freedom based on selfdetermination”. Thus the
Indian mind was pretty well made up, the Indian congress
machinery in London was taken away from the liberal
party and placed in the hands of labour and ILP "friends
of India”.
Before the final acceptance of the scheme and its re
commendations in India, some sort of a "public Indian ’
acceptance in London was considered necessary for psy
chological effect. A meeting was held in Essex Hall in
London of Indians-cum-labour and other radical friends of
India. I definitely moved an amendment to let the British
rulers proceed with their camouflage scheme, for Indians
to keep away from it; to organise their own masses, and
to formulate their own plans of freedom. I explained to the
meeting that by such a process India would gain her liberty
within ten years (the specified time of the Montagu bill)
and that by the Montagu-Chelmsford scheme India would
gradually lose more and more to imperial demands. I was
denounced by labour "friends of India”, and the Indian
official deputation asked me not to be so idealistic, im
practicable, rash and pessimistic, and to withdraw my
amendment, I did not do so and the amendment was heavi
ly defeated. It is clear today that my thought was not
defeated.
Within a very short time Indian leaders discovered the
true imperialist nature of their democratic councils. The
subsequent struggle, with the constant subconscious dread
of the struggle of the masses against the domination of
t e landlords and manufacturers, introduced into the
Indian political arena the same mentality and atmosphere
as exists with the leadership of the social-democrats of
Germany and France, and the Labour Party of Great
Britain. They desire power, they profess a sincere zeal
or mass welfare when they become the dominant factor
but they simultaneously promise complete safety and
safeguards to capitalism, and the power of wealth over
individual liberty.
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REFORMING THE "REFORMS”

This leaves the Indian political machinery in a divided
mind, the same as with the Labour Party in Britain and
the socialist parties in Germany and France. The imperial
ists and reactionary capitalist nationalists have not been
slow to take advantage of it. In Germany and France the
m ilitarist nationalists have destroyed the rights of the
masses through the impotent socialists, and in Great
Britain Baldwin’s sweeping attack on the masses in suc
ceeding admirably on account of the impotence of the
British Labour Party, which supports old-world militancy
in favour of capitalist rights and privileges and condemns
and dreads the very name of militancy in workingclass
struggle.
Surrounded by such a favourable atmosphere, encour
aged by uniform labour support in all acts of imperialism,
state militarism and national capitalism, Baldwin and
Birkenhead see a splendid opportunity of tackling India.
Taking advantage of India’s frequently expressed dissatis
faction with the original "reforms”, Baldwin and Birken
head, MacDonald and Lansbury, all decide that the further
tightening of the imperialist hold over India may be con
veniently hurried on under disguise of reforming the
"reforms”.
India readily sees in the Simon commission all the ele
ments of danger attendant upon reforming the "reforms”,
which in effect would be strengthening imperialist power,
or the tightening of the empire. British imperialists are
busy misleading Indian opinion in the hope of sidetrack
ing their attention to smaller issues, such as an Indian
personnel attached to or associated with the British execu
tioners of a nation’s freedom; Sir John Simons alleged
great personal virtues—affability, faith in democracy,
etc. Vigorous attempts are being daily made in which
British labour parliamentarians’ support and the ILP’s
double-faced democracy are more valuable than the Tory
P arty ’s well-known imperialist vigour—to narrow the
fight as between a particular parliamentary committee
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and a group of a score or so of Indian politicians, as if it
mattf ° f S°me personal ^justice or misunderW
rl
n0t 3 llfe~an<^ 'death struggle between the
last of the great empires and an ancient nation of three
hundred million human beings.
It is likely that the Indian masses may not so easdy
surrender their rights to a small coterie of politicians as
the British workers seem to have done, and the voice of
true India, the heart-cry of her teeming workers and
myriads of peasants, may still succeed and India’s politi
cal leaders may not be drawn into the Birkenhead-MacDonald plot so dexterously cast by Simon. The commis
sion may make two or three roving journeys all over India
as a winter sport for two or three years, issue startling
interim reports to provoke or bribe Indian public atten
tion, and then leave the real struggle as between con
querors and a conquered people to where it may be, under
pressure of world events and economic hardships.
It may equally be that the politicians will win the day
and join hands over the stomachs of a starving people, and
arrive at another momentary understanding only to fall
out over the spoils later. So far the Indian leaders have
displayed a clarity of vision and unity of purpose that has
staggered their arrogant seducers in the British parlia
ment, and their haughty terrorists in India. But what will
be them next step ? Can they merely say that because they
will not betray their people into the snares of a Simon
commission, or Lansbury’s home ( ! ) - r u le recommenda
tion, therefore they will lead their people out of bondage
into freedom and out of misery into plenty ?
I mperialism or Bolshevism

The Indian leaders, like the German social-democrats
and British labour leaders whom they criticise now so
freely, must make up their minds on their future course
World events and world politics leave to them also the
same choice as to others: they must imperialise them
selves and share with their erstwhile opponents what
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spoils are secured from exploiting and governing the
masses, or they must bolshevise themselves and ie ad their
masses to a program of common ownership, control and
administration of all land, industries and state depart
ments. There is no middle course, and there are no dif
ferent nationalist ways to settle such large human prob
lems, which are common to all nationalities.
If the first choice is made, Indian leaders must unite
with Irwin, Baldwin, MacDonald, Simon, Birkenhead and
Lansbury and Sankaran Nair, and, after a lot of noisy
investigations, arguments and democratic flourishes, settle
down to the daily routine of exploiting, drudging, impover
ishing and governing their own people till their workers
and peasants make a clean sweep of them along with the
entire gang of international financiers and imperialist bos
ses If they have the courage and foresight which saviours
of conquered nations must have, their choice would be of
the latter type. Of course, if our Indian politicians imper
ialise themselves, their outlook and their interests as
labour-imperialists have done in Britain, they will also
begin to talk glibly about home-rule, dominion status,
British commonwealth, etc., which, to the masses m India
and workers in Britain, can bring poor consolidation and
can produce nothing but misery and degradation.
W hat I ndian I ndependence Means

Australia Canada and New Zealand are largely of
British stock. They need Britain’s military protection, and
Britain needs their economic products. Even in Africa the
whites have a similar interest in the empire. But India is
an alien country of three hundred millions of people as
against British stock of scarcely a fourth of that number
in whole empire. Equal rights for India inside such an
empire would be a grave danger to the British bourgeoisie,
and not a gift, and unless British domination can be pre
served by hook or by crook, by terror or by polished
roguery, by baldwinism or by macdonaldism, Britain has
no use for India within the empire.
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Within a few hours of independence, with control over
her army, an India entitled to British rights w ith ^ a
British empire will, for example, claim, and literally fight
r ’ h. nghts of c°l°nisation in Australia, Africa and
Canada on equal terms. India’s trade policy would antagomse Japan, America and other countries with Great
? th6y b°th haPPen to be in the same empir? To
talk of dominion home-rule for India when none of’the
conditions permitting it are existing
™
n. .
decentior. Tf
■ * ? existing’ ls Pure political
deception. If India is to be truly selfgoverning Great
Britain would be happier and with less re s p o n s ib ly M th
dia as an outside independent country. Hence the Simon
commission is to be appreciated in ,Ms sense c o r r e c t
This or any other similar commission, whether composed
of whites or browns or yellows, will never e x Z t
W
-

- r

CSS f° V ndia’S independence- but can only invent new
s o deception by which independent-looking poHti

e

s

r

lnue to be

the *->

Labour Monthly (?)

35 THE BRITISH COMMISSION ON
CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM IN INDIA
G. ;K. L uhani

■hoT
o o u t ainto
t t o °the
Z nmT
‘ haS
commission
IO tinquire
working
of aPPOinted
the Indian aconstitution”
The commission has been charged eventually T p u t before
ion
proposals o M eg S ademee o f resno8' M te” dtog' modlW "« or restricting the
now r
reSP0M,ble Sovemment (in existence in India
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The "Indian constitution” in question was itself intro
duced by the government of India act of 1919. The act
also provided for a definite time limit within which the
constitution was to be revised by some such commission as
has been set up now. The appointment of the present commision is thus an integral part of a settled policy.
But the precise moment chosen to bring the commission
into life is highly significant.
The British government was under no "constitutional”
obligation to give effect in 1927 to that part of the govern
ment of India act of 1919 which provides for the setting
up of the apparatus of revision. Under the terms of the
act, it could have postponed the appointment of the com
mission for another 2 years, i.e. till the end of 1929. As a
m atter of fact the repeated demand of the right wing of the
Indian nationalists for the appointment of the commission
earlier than the date fixed in the act of 1919 had up till
now met with a flat refusal.
In arriving at this decision, the British government was
certainly influenced by "various reasons” arising out of
interparty politics in England as well as the internal situ
ation of India. It must have been anxious to forestall
the possible verdict of the approaching general election
which may take place within the next 2 years, oust the
Conservative Party from office and thus throw the burden
ot "deciding the whole future of India” entirely on the less
worthy shoulders of the Labour Party or a liberal-labour
coalition. It also must have had in mind the steady revolutionisation of the masses in India and the importance of
the present phase in the evolution of the political relations
between the Indian bourgeoisie and British imperialism.
But there is still another consideration which must have
weighed more than any other. It is the necessity of secur
ing the flank in India in the coming war against the
USSR with the political preparation of which the present
government of England practically confounds its raison
d’etre. It is on account of the necessities of its policy of
aggression against the USSR that the conservative cabinet
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has chosen the present moment to dangle before the eyas
of the Indian bourgeoisie the promise of political conces
sions in the shape of "this most important royal com
mission”.
It is interesting to recall that a similar consideration of
strategy weighed heavily with former British cabinet when
it decided in 1917 to make a "solemn” promise to the people
of India to grant "responsible government”—the promise
out of which grew the present "Indian constitution”. By
that promise, imperialist England secured, during a critical
phase of the last world war, the neutrality of the Indian
bourgeoisie and even its help in the recruitment of the m an
power of India to carry the fight against Germany to a
victorious conclusion.
But the situation in India in 1927 is quite different from
that in 1917. For one thing, the contradiction of interests of
the growing Indian bourgeoisie and British imperialism has
become more acute and irreconcilable. The political conces
sions which British imperialism is in a position to make are
not of a nature to satisfy the Indian bourgeoisie: while it
cannot make other concessions without virtually abdicating
its position as the paramount power in India.
The commission which has just been appointed accen
tuates this dilemma.
The left wing of the nationalist movement of India has
been as a matter of principle denying the competence of the
imperialist parliament” in England to determine the cons
titution of India. It has been asserting "the inherent and
ineffaceable rights” of Indian people to determine the
character and tempo of their political advance without
reference to the convenience of the imperialist govern
ment. It is opposed to the idea of a British commission on
constitutional reform for India. But the revolutionary
implications of such a position have not up till now been
embodied in a program of action.
The right wing of the nationalist movement is willing
to "cooperate” with the imperialist authorities in framing
the constitution of India. It is, however, opposed to a cons
titution which may be concocted by the imperialist autho
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rities without the responsible participation of rightwing
leaders.
The actual commission consists only of members of
British parliament chosen from the conservative, liberal
and labour parties. There are no Indians on the commis
sion and none of the nationalist parties in India are in any
way represented in it. Anticipating the opposition of the
whole nationalist movement to such a commission, the
viceroy of India has proposed a cumbrous scheme to asso
ciate in a subordinate capacity delegations of India legis
lative bodies with the labour of the commission. It is, how
ever, a testimony to the real crisis through which British
imperialism in India is passing that the viceroy has sup
plemented his declaration in the name of ' the rich prize
of achievement of the common purpose which we may
assuredly win together, but can hardly win in separation”.
All the parties comprising the nationalist movement have
reacted to the appointment of the commission with a prac
tically unanimous opposition. The Bengal section o f t h e
Swaraj Party has proclaimed in its manifesto that "it is
for the people of India to frame India’s constitution”. The
Bombay Chronicle, organ of the National Congress, charac
terises the commission as "a machiavellian device of arro
gant imperialists who are determined to exploit the divi
sions of India to humiliate and dragoon her into accepting
a dictated and fraudulent constitution”. The rightwing
leaders who have been waiting in an expectant mood have
now been disillusioned and have come forward with pro
clamations to the rank-and-file "not to cooperate with the
commission”.
Finally, at a conference of all the nationalist parties, the
policy of boycott has been adopted as a reply to the "in
solent challenge” of British imperialism. It, however, re
mains for the Indian National Congress which is meeting
in its annual session in December to give a more official
character to the campaign of boycott and realise it
organisationally.
The situation created in India now is certainly rich with
revolutionary possibilities. The only safeguard against
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their degeneration into reformist compromise is an ener
getic and concerted action by the nationalist left wing and
the Workers’ and Peasants’ Party to orientate the whole
anti-imperialist movement towards the vast exploited
masses and find in their revolutionary organisation the
sure sanction” for coercing British imperialism into sub
mission to the fundamental demands of the national
revolutionary movement.

XI.
iT it^ T T id tio ilo X P V 6 S S COTV€SpOtlcl(i71CQ

Vol 7, No 71, 15 December 1927

Madras Session of the Congress and the Role of the
Left-wing and the WPP
36. MANIFESTO OF THE WORKERS’ AND
PEASANTS’ PARTY TO THE INDIAN
NATIONAL CONGRESS

The appointment of the statutory commission, by the
attention it has attracted and the passion it has aroused,
is likely to dominate the attention of the Indian public for
some time to come. Though in itself only a step in the
development of imperialist policy it is probably destined
to be considerable importance in determining the future
lines of political development in India.
It is, therefore, highly necessary that the National Con
gress, which claims to speak with the voice of the people
of India and to express their desire for swaraj, should
consider carefully its conduct in relation to this momentous
event, and should bear in mind its own representative
character.
The vocal section of the nation is practically unanimous
in advocating boycott of the commission, as at present cons
tituted, and there is no doubt that the silent masses will
be found eager to support an attitude of boycott. The rally
of all sections, including many representatives of the
bourgeoisie (liberal and moderate politicians) to the idea
of boycott is to be welcomed, and their cooperation on a
common platform with the National Congress, if that is
possible, is desirable.
But it seems to the Workers’ and Peasants’ Party neces
sary to utter a warning as to the dangers of such coopera-
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tion. The majority of the moderate leaders enter the boy
cott campaign with motives different from those which
animate the mass of the people and their popular represen
tatives.. Their protest is against the personnel of the
commission, not against its functions and the imperialist
policy which it is designed to carry out. Their participa
tion in the propaganda of boycott will tend to lead India
into the futile demand for representation on the commis
sion (in one form or another, either by actual Indian
membership, or in a parallel Indian commission, in a
"round-table conference”) instead of along the fruitful
path of mass protest against, and boycott of, any and every
commission responsible to the British government.
It is essential that in its desire to retain the support of
moderate sections, the Congress should not be led to sacri
fice its principles or to modify its campaign.
First it must be made clear that the Congress boycott^
the commission, not because of its personnel, or any acci
dental circumstance of its appointment, but on principle.
The Congress does not recognise the right of the British
government, or of any commission appointed by it, whether
containing Indian members or not, to determine the nature
of the future government of India. The Indian richer
classes, because of their own sectional interests, are un
willing to break the British connection, and are force to
admit Britain’s right to political dictatorship in India. The
.mass of the people, represented in the Congress, whose
interests are opposed to those of the richer classes, cannot
agree to this position. They stand for complete national
independence.
Second, it is necessary that the boycott campaign should
not be confined to the futile and unrepresentative legisla
tures. The Congress should bring into the campaign the
widest masses of the people, the working class and the
peasantry, who alone can supply the strength to make a
real boycott effective. It must therefore be made clear that
the boycott is a step towards the attainment of national
freedom, and that any improvement in the miserable lot of
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the mass of the population is dependent upon swaraj and
the cessation of imperialist exploitation. The masses will
wjllingly take up a campaign designed to lead towards the
relief of their pressing economic and social needs, and only
in this way can they act.
But such a campaign, which should aim at the eventual
nonpayment of taxes, and the declaration of a general
strike, will not receive the support of the landowners and
commercial and industrial capitalists, whose sectional
interests are directly threatened thereby. The experience
of the noncooperation movement clearly shows this fact.
But the peasants and the working class who form the great
majority of the nation, with the "intellectual and middle
classes, whose fundamental interests are with the masses,
cannot’ hold their hand for fear of frightening the upper
strata, who have so often in the past led them astray. The
Indian bourgeois class, with its political spokesmen, has
again and again proved to be a broken reed. The masses
must learn to stand without their support.
A "ROUND-TABLE CONFERENCE” ?
It must be said that the Swaraj Party itself cannot be
exempted from this charge. Organised as it is solely for
assembly and council work, in which it represents part of
a thin upper crust of less than five per cent of the popula
tion, it inevitably tends to voice the views of the upper
classes, and with few exceptions, its members are to be
locked up equally guilty with the bourgeois liberals,
moderates and responsivists.
The official demand, which the Swaraj Party, supported
by other sections, has often made in the assembly, is for a
"round-table conference”. This idea is superficially more
attractive than the demands for Indian membership of the
commission, since it permits India’s representatives to be
appointed nominally by India, instead of by the British
government. But it is fundamentally a demand of the same
type. A round-table conference is one which permits of no
compromise. India requires strength, and the demand for
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a round-table conference, a demand which appeals merely
to those classes which can gain from a possible compromise
with imperialism, in no way adds to India’s strength.
Thus there is a serious danger that the Congress will
allow itself to be led astray by the clamour of the bour
geois representatives both within and without, who will
attem pt to keep the boycott campaign within the confines
of the councils, and will try to turn it in the direction of
pressing for concessions, in regard to membership of the
commission or the appointment of a supplementary Indian
commission, or a round-table conference. Neither of these
things must be allowed. The platform of the campaign must
be laid down definitely by the Congress, and any who are
willing to accept it may then cooperate.
A CONSTITUTION FOR INDIA

It has been often suggested that the Congress should
officially prepare a draft constitution, which should be
presented to the government as the minimum demand with,
which it can be satisfied. It is clearly necessary that the
demands of the people must be put forward in an author
itative form by the National Congress, and such sanctions
as it is within the power of the people to adopt must then
be used to gain those demands. And among the demands
to be presented, a constitution drafted by representatives
of the Indian people will take an important place.
The detailed working out of the provisions of a constitu
tion is of minor importance. The broad principles on which
it must be based are clear. First, it must declare complete
independence for India. No compromise such as ''dominion
status”, which would give the appearance of autonomy
without removing the reality of exploitation, cannot be
accepted by the people as a whole. Second, it must be
democratic. Every adult persons must be entitled to vote.
Third, the paramount need at the present stage is a strong
national representative body, which can voice the demands
of India as a whole. Provincial or linguistic divisions
are for the present comparatively unimportant. Fourth,
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while protection of minorities is ultimately necessary,
there is no place for communal representation. The recent
growth of communalism was stimulated by the electorates
provided by the Montagu-Chelmsford scheme. And in any
case there is no danger of the neglect of the rights of sec
tions by a really popular assembly since the interests of
the people are one. Communalism will be got rid of by the
united action of the mass of the people, among whom there
are no essential differences.
Thus India must demand an absolutely unrestricted
national constituent assembly, elected by universal adult
suffrage, which shall be the supreme organ for expressing
the will of the people. Nothing short of that can be
accepted. India must become a democratic country.
But, while it is necessary to put forward the demand for
a constitution drafted by the representatives of the people,
and establishing a constituent assembly, such a demand by
itself does not more than touch the fringe of the real needs
which the masses feel and suffer. It is a necessity, but only
a preliminary. It is required to provide the means where
by the needs of the people can be expressed and remedied.
And these needs are primarily social and economic.
The national government must guarantee to the peasants:
the land belongs to the toiler; reduction of land rents;
exemption from rent for poor peasants; protection against
the avarice of moneylenders; assistance by means of credits
to the cultivator.
For the industrial workers, there must be guaranteed;
the eight-hour day; a minimum living wage.
Legislation in regard to working conditions and housing.
State provision for the unemployed.
Public utilities must be the property of the nation. Rail
ways, telegraphs, waterways, etc. must be run for the
public use.
Workers and peasants must be given full rights of com
bination and of strike.
There must be free primary education for all.
Freedom of religion and worship, freedom of the press
and of speech.
ph d -20
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These are the main points of a program which will unite
'the overwhelming majority of the people and set them in
irresistible action. The program of bourgeois nationalism
'(defence of the interests of the landowning and capitalist
classes has failed to stir the enthusiasm of the nation. The
people must assert itself and move towards freedom in
spite of the timidity of the bourgeoisie. The National
Congress must be liberated from the influence of their
spokesmen. Those willing to fight honestly and courage
ously for freedom must become the leaders of the people.
The National Congress, if it wishes to conduct the struggle
for national liberation, must become the party of the
people, representing not the fortunate few of the electorate
but the unfranchised majority. Council chambers present
too restricted a field of operation for the party of the
people, which must find much wider spheres of action.
A national constituent assembly, guaranteeing complete
national independence and the democratisation of national
life in every respect—this must be the main plank of the
congress platform. The battle to realise this program must
be fought with the slogan: "Land, Bread and Education.”
The appointment of the statutory commission gives us
an opportunity to start this battle in right earnest. This
insulting demonstration that imperialism is still in the
saddle and intends to remain on our backs, has stirred the
nation as it has not been stirred for many years. The
reaction of public opinion has been healthy and vigorous.
The Congress must seize its change, place its popular
democratic program before the people, and transform the
boycott of the statutory commission, in spite of doubtful
friends and timid allies, from a mere parliamentary
demonstration into the final nationwide fight for swaraj.
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37. THE NATIONAL CONGRESS
(Excerpts)
Another year gone. The stage is being set for the annual
session of the National Congress. This year this tragi
comedy will be enacted under the ominous shadow of the
royal commission on constitutional reform. Every one is
wondering how the Congress will react to the latest and
greatest insolence of imperialism. Speculation about boycot
ting the commission is rife. Will the Congress sanction
boycott? • • •
They talk of boycotting the royal commission. Did
imperialism take this possibility in view? It did; but cynic
ally disregarded it in view of past experiences. Boycott will
not kill the commission. The Indian bourgeoisie, perhaps,
will boycott the royal commission, but will accept its
recommendations finally, as their kind in Egypt did. These
boycotted the Milner commission, but happily accepted
the "independence” granted by British imperialism on the
recommendation of that commission.
The finding of the commission will of course be influ
enced by the measures taken in reply to the insolent chal
lenge of imperialism. Judging them from their past, the
bourgeois nationalists, irrespective of their party affilia
tions, cannot be expected to organise such measures as
would tell upon the policy of imperialism. The proposed
boycott will be effective only in the case of its being a lever
to develop a mass movement against imperialism; and a
mass movement cannot be developed with the futile slo
gans of constitutional opposition as the boycott contemplat
ed by the nationalist bourgeois is very likely to be. A mass
movement is a powerful revolutionary weapon and can be
developed only with revolutionary slogans. The slogan "Boy
cott the Royal Commission” has a very limited possibility.
It applies only to those who will be asked to express their
views as regards the constitutional progress of India. More
than 98 per cent of the population do not come under this
category; and, therefore, the slogan "Boycott the Commis
sion” has no practical application for them. The refusal of
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a few hundred bourgeois politicians to give evidence before
the commission will not shake the position of imperialism,
unless this refusal becomes the expression of the will of
the entire people to reply to the imperialist challenge with
a revolutionary struggle. The slogan, "Boycott the Royal
Commission” should therefore be supplemented by other
slogans having practical (bearing upon the masses, if the
boycott is seriously meant.
Further, boycott is a passive program. A movement
cannot go very far with a negative attitude. There must
be a positive side to it. If the bourgeois leaders want the
support of the masses in boycotting the commission, they
must put before the country what they demand instead of
the royal commission. We know what their demand is. They
would be satisfied if the commission were otherwise
constituted, having upon it representatives of their class.
This demand reflects the interests, not of the nation, but of
one class. This is not a demand for national independence;
it is holding the olive branch to imperialism. The national
ist bourgeoisie desire to negotiate a compromise with
imperialism and would like to use the masses as pawns in
the game. But imperialism will not be fooled. It is aware
of the inability and unwillingness of the nationalist bour
geoisie to organise a militant mass movement as the corol
lary to the boycott campaign. It remains to be seen if the
bourgeois nationalist will shake this smung confidence of
imperialism by proving that they have learned from the
experience of the last decade, particularly from the non
cooperation movement.
The boycott of the commission should be connected with
a positive demand on the support of which a mass move
ment must be organised. The reply to the imperialist
challenge should be: 'We spit on your royal commission
whose authority we totally disregard. We do not recognise
your right to determine the constitutional progress of India.
That right belongs only to the Indian people who are deter
mined to conquer that right at all cost and by all means.”
The demand should be the convocation by the National
Congress of a constituent assembly which will be the
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supreme organ of the people’s power and as such settle the
question as regards the form of government, relation with
Britain, etc. The entire people must participate in the
election of the constituent assembly. Committees for the
election of the constituent assembly should be set up all
over the country. Representatives of all the political
parties, workers and peasants organisations and all other
democratic bodies will sit on these committees. The election
campaign must be carried on throughout the country over
a period of at least a year. The largest possible section of
the population should be drawn into the campaign through
mass meetings, demonstrations, strikes, etc.
This is the only way in which the insolent challenge of
imperialism can be effectively replied to and a real struggle
for national freedom undertaken. The masses will eagerly
join in such a struggle. The Trade Union Congress has
already declared its determination to support the boycott.
The National Congress this year is faced with the task of
giving the lead for the organisation of this mass movement.
If it rises up to this task, it may still rescue itself from the
process of decay that has been going on during the last
year. Failure to take up the challenge of imperialism will
spell the political death of the National Congress.

“Point of View”
The Masses
Vol 3, No 12, December 1927

38.

IMPERIALISM AND INDIAN NATIONALISM
(Excerpts)
M. N. R oy

The annual meeting of the Indian National Congress
has passed a resolution declaring complete independence
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to be its ultimate aim. The practical significance of this
resolution is not so great as it may appear on the face of
it. Nevertheless, the fact remains that for the first time,
since its foundation forty-two years ago, the National
Congress has made such a declaration. It is to be read
only as the weather signal.
The policy of imperialism is economic concession, but
political suppression. Imperialism can afford to make
some economic concessions to the Indian bourgeoisie (it
is forced to do so by its internal crisis) only in case it
maintains the monopoly of political power. Failure to
understand this fundamental principle of imperialist po
licy created in the Indian bourgeois nationalist movement
the illusion of "equal partnership inside the empire”. Now
it has become brutally clear that the reformist program
of bourgeois nationalism is not realisable. The pettybourgeois Congress (formerly Swaraj) Party which for
several years veiled its program of compromise with imper
ialist domination in return for some concessions to native
capitalism, in parliamentary obstruction, stands exposed
in its native importance. The resolution of the Madras
congress is only a stratagem to hide this total political
bankruptcy.
The crux of the situation lies elsewhere. It is to b^ found
in the remarkable leftward swing of the Trade Union
Congress. This has also declared in favour of boycott. In
view of the fact that the working class have no direct con
cern with the royal commission, since as a class their views
will not be consulted, the decision of the Trade Union Con
gress has one implication, namely, that the working class
enter the struggle against imperialism as an independent
political force. This gives the new boycott movement
potentially much more a revolutionary significance than
the previous, when the working class was used by the
bourgeoisie as a pawm in the game, and was misled and
betrayed by the reactionary petty bourgeoisie. When, six
years back, the revolutionary upheaval of the workers and
peasants masses made the nationalist movement a powerful
challenge to imperialist domination and brought it nearly
down (the bourgeois nationalist leaders themselves testify
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to this) there did not exist in the country a revolutionary
political party to lead that upheaval- Today the situation
has changed essentially, if not entirely. The appearance of
the working class as an independent political factor in the
present critical situation is due to the fact that they found
their own party which leads them for the promotion of
their class interests. Apart from the Communist Party,
which could develop but slowly owing to imperialist terror
aided and abetted by the hatred and hostility of the na
tionalist bourgeoisie, there has come into existence the
Workers’ and Peasants’ Party. The activities of the Work
ers’ and Peasants’ Party and the revolutionary consci©usness created thereby among the masses have contri
buted largely to the resolution of the Madras National
Congress.
Nearly a year before the petty-bourgeois left wing of
the National Congress could have the courage to express
its desire for independence, the Workers’ and Peasants
party had placed before the country a comprehensive pro
gram of national revolution. Its representatives on the
congress executive repeatedly brought this program for
adoption by the Congress, only to be rejected. It is again
the Workers’ and Peasants’ Party and the communists who
from the very beginning pointed out the insufficiency oi
the slogan of boycott, and proposed that this negative
slogan must be supplemented by positive demands. They
have begun the agitation for the election of a constituent
assembly which should decide the political future of India
If the National Congress and the individual bourgeois par
ties accept this proposal, a very broad anti-imperialist
front will be created and the boycott will not fizzle out
as on the previous occasion, but will be the lever to de
velop a mighty mass movement to realise the desire ex
pressed in the Madras congress. But there is sufficient
reason to doubt that the bourgeoisie will participate in
such a revolutionary struggle. Even the petty bourgeois
intelligentsia cannot be fully relied upon. Apart from
the lessons of the past the statements made by bourgeois
nationalist leaders inside and outside the country w arrant
such doubt- For example, the congress leader, Motilal
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Nehru (who by the way, stayed away from this year’s
session obviously in order not to commit himself one way
or the other) appeared before the general council of the
League against Imperialism held in Brussels on 9-11 De
cember to express bitter disappointment at the behaviour
of the British Labour Party. But at the same time, to dis
associate himself from any possible revolutionary signi
ficance of his action, he took great care to explain that
he did not belong to that section of the nationalist move
ment which desired separation from the British empire
When at the end of the same month, on the motion of his
son, the National Congress declared independence as its
goal, the old Nehru sat in England looking out for an
opening to begin negotiation with Birkenhead with the
object of tiding over the crisis- Whenever such an open
ing will be available he will tell British imperialism:
"Don’t take the young chaps at home seriously, I will
know how to manage them.”
But the real struggle is not held up by the compromise
seeking bourgeois politicians. The workers have begun
it. The Municipal Worker’s Union of Bombay (where the
royal commission will first touch Indian soil) has decided
to strike on the day of commission’s arrival. The British
authorities instantly challenged the legality of the strike,
but in remarkable contrast to previous experience, the
head of the union, who belongs to the Workers’ and Peas
ants’ Party declared that the workers would strike dis
regarding the threat of dismissal and prosecution. Very
likely the harbour workers and eventually the railwaymen
will follow the lead, beginning a real struggle in spite of
the counterrevolutionary bourgeois nationalist parties.
International Press Correspondence
Vol 8, No 1, 5 January 1928
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39. THE MADRAS CONGRESS
The Madras congress has become conspicuous not be
cause it passed resolution of boycott of the Simon commis
sion for that has been done even by the liberals, nor
because it emphasised the necessity of intercommunal
unity, but because it adopted the resolution of completvnational independence for India and also condemned Great
Britain’s militarist aggression against Russia.
The adoption of the resolution of complete national
independence is unique event in the history of the Con
gress. The same resolution has met with persistent defeat
during several years past. Even during the stormy days
of noncooperation, the dictator of the movement the
Mahatma refused to define swaraj as complete independ
ence. The adoption of the resolution now shows, firstly,
that the Indian bourgeoisie is so indignant at "the gratui
tous insult” offered by British imperialists that it has
been obliged to make this gesture of parting company
with them, secondly, that the left movement led by middleclass intellectuals is gaining ground.
The news agencies have not told the outside world
what steps the Congress has proposed to take to reach its
new goal- Naturally the only effective step, as also fore
cast by the nationalist press (Forward, 7 December) would
be to launch, a mass movement in the country. In that
case the Congress would be giving a fitting reply to the
insolent challenge put forward by British imperialism. On
the other hand we are told by Reuter that the resolution
of complete independence "was accompanied with the con
dition that it did not involve any change in the congress
creed regarding swaraj”. The Congress creed requires
"the obtainment of swaraj by all peaceful and legitimate
means”. It would appear from this that the congress
leaders felt that by adopting the resolution of complete
independence they were committing themselves to means
other than "peaceful and legitimate”. Judging from the
past history of the Congress the peaceful and legitimate
means do not exclude "mass civil disobedience ’ and non
payment of taxes, and some leaders were on the eve of
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the Congress actually talking of adopting these two means.
Short of armed revolt these two weapons are most effec
tive and revolutionary at the same time. If the congress
leaders by putting the condition of having their creed in
tact meant to exclude only the armed revolt and have
resolved to launch a mass movement including as its ulti
mate stages mass civil disobedience and nonpayment of
taxes, the creed can remain unaltered without doing any
immediate harm to the country. But the history of bour
geois nationalism does not inspire one with the hope that
the Congress would take these steps of direct action. If
by some miracle .the Congress adopt this course the world
would have the occasion of witnessing another Bardoli—
the class interests of the Indian bourgeoisie would be
served and saved from the rising tide of peasantry and
workers on the excuse of "peaceful and legitimate means”.
And precisely this is the significance of saving the idol
of the "creed”.
If a report published in the Daily Herald to the effect
that the adoption of the independence resolution "is a
moral gesture to the world and real opinion favours selfgovernment on a dominion basis” be true the empty ges
ture would fail to overawe Birkenhead and his imperial
ist band.
By condemning Britain's aggressive preparations ag
ainst the USSR and supporting the League against Im pe
rialism the Congress has taken cognisance of its right
place amongst the anti-imperialist bodies. It has gone a
step further in this direction by "urging the British gov
ernment to put an end to any war preparations in India
and the eastern seas and demanding the recall of Indian
troops from China, Iraq and other eastern countries. These
protests and demands are however not of much avail un
less they are backed by a mass action.

"Point of View”
The Masses
Vol 4, No 1, January 1928
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